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ABSTRACT 

This thesis is a qualitative ethnographic study on the intersection of care, social work 

and third sector research. It aims to provide an in-depth analysis of the organisation 

of elderly care provision by NGOs in St. Petersburg, the second-largest city in Russia, 

and its surroundings, in the context of the global trends of third-sector NGO-isation, 

recent Russian social policy transformations and the rise of the ideology of active 

ageing. Altogether, I studied 16 NGOs that provide elderly care, including state-

dependent veteran organisations, independent third-sector organisations, self-help 

support groups as well as several volunteer movements, all of which are involved in 

providing care services to older people. 

The key analytical concepts regarding non-governmental elderly care in St. 

Petersburg are the “participatory” and “paternalistic” modes of care, which can be 

distinguished by the ability of care receivers to influence decision-making over process 

and content of care. The principal aim of the research is to understand why some NGOs 

engage in collaborative decision-making with their beneficiaries, while others 

“objectify” senior citizens by paternalistically treating them as passive receivers of 

social services. Accordingly, the research questions are: (1) What care modes – 

participatory or paternalistic – do St. Petersburg-based non-governmental elderly care 

providing non-governmental organisations (hereafter ECP NGOs) apply in their work? 

(2) What modes are dominant, and why? And, finally, (3) Under what conditions do 

specific modes of care tend to be enacted? Combining the method of feminist 

ethnography and extended case study methods, I use participatory observations, semi-

structured interviews with fifty research participants and analysis of documents, 

multimedia data and other relevant sources to provide evidence for the dominance of 

the objectifying, or paternalistic, mode of care in care work practices by the Russian 

NGOs. In some cases, it leads to disregard of the interests of beneficiaries, less 

connection between NGOs and community, and a mismatch between the growing 

support for the ideology of active ageing and the actual practices of care managers and 

caregivers. I review three alternative explanatory mechanisms for the dominance of 

paternalistic care among studied NGOs: dependence on the state, historically evolved 

institutional constraints (path dependency) and, finally, the NGO-isation of the third 

sector. I conclude that the last has been a consistently determinant characteristic of 

the paternalistic mode of care in a broad range of the Russian NGOs providing non-

governmental elderly care. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

This doctoral thesis examines third-sector involvement in elderly care in the context 

of recent shifts in social policies in Russia. It is a sociological feminist ethnographic 

study. I use an extended case study method (Burawoy 1998) to address the gap 

between “participatory” values of elderly care-providing non-governmental 

organisations (hereafter ECP NGOs) and their objectifying care practices. In other 

words, I study what non-governmental caregiving practices exist, and what are the 

organisational constraints limiting access of elderly care receivers’ access to planning 

and implementation of care. Crucially, I understand “care” broadly, in line with an 

iconic definition of “everything we do to maintain, continue, and repair our world so 

that we may live in it as well as possible” (Fisher and Tronto 1990: 40). 

Non-governmental elderly care relates to several processes: the growing variety of 

caregiving, the ageing of the population (Christensen et al. 2009), the worldwide trend 

of giving up state functions to non-governmental actors (Starke 2006), and a 

disconnection of the third sector from their communities (Krause 2014; Eliasoph 

2011). These processes are global and occur in many places around the world. 

However, my ethnographic research covers one specific state: Russia. To be even more 

precise, the primary focus of this study is the organisational arrangements for non-

governmental elderly care in the second largest city in Russia, Saint Petersburg 

(hereafter St. Petersburg; see section 4.4. for a detailed explanation of my motivations 

for choosing this specific city as the field for my research). Based on 48 semi-

structured interviews and participatory observations conducted in 2014-2016, I 

explore to what extent 16 St. Petersburg-based ECP NGOs provide opportunities for 

their elderly care receivers to engage in decision-making over the content and process 

of care. 

I chose Russia as a case, because it presents a great example of the uncertainties 

surrounding social policy transformations and the rise of the importance of non-state 

actors in elderly care provision (Cook 2007, 2000). Russian social policies have tended 

towards liberalisation and familialisation since the collapse of the paternalist and 

ostensibly omnipotent and benevolent Soviet welfare system (Jäppinen, Kulmala and 

Saarinen 2011; Teplova 2007). 

Furthermore, around the time of my fieldwork (2014-2015), the Federal 

government had begun to incorporate the “active ageing” policy framework1 into its 

policy documents. Moreover, the new Federal Law N442 “On social service provision” 

(hereafter FL 442) came into force in 2015. It introduced a framework for the 

systematic engagement of non-state organisations in care provision (see the section 

3.3. for details). 

Even before these state-wide changes in the approach to elderly care, St. Petersburg 

NGOs accounted for 65% of all organisations involved in social policy implementation 

in St. Petersburg (EDC Market Review 2018: 11), supporting more than half (52%) of 

 

1 Internationally accepted approach to ageing aiming at prolonging the participation of older people in the 

economic, cultural and civic life of their communities (see a detailed definition in Chapter 2). 
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the older population (SC Report 2013). In the ensuing years the strict standards of FL 

442 have led to a fall in the number of non-governmental elderly care providers (25%, 

EDC Market Review 2018: 13). However, as of 2018 most state-funded home care was 

outsourced to non-state organisation, with the majority of nursing homes being also 

private or not-for-profit. Thus, the Russian care hybridisation sets a tremendous 

example of the growth of the importance of the non-state care and the interplay of 

different care-providing actors.  

Another argument for looking at non-governmental elderly care in Russia is the 

varied and contradictory relations of the authoritarian state with the third sector. On 

the one hand, the state has taken repressive measures against some NGOs, dubbed 

“political”. On the other hand, Russian state institutions maintain that “social NGOs” 

are inherently different from human rights organisations and other openly political 

organisations. Consequently, state attitudes towards these “apolitical” NGOs are 

generally positive and supportive.  

Third, the Russian third sector is remarkably diverse. Therefore, the conditions, 

arrangements, organisational constraints, and path-dependencies of relations 

between caregivers and care receivers vary from case to case significantly, providing 

fertile ground for analysis that contributes to the research in both care and third-sector 

fields. Thus, studying non-governmental elderly care in St. Petersburg is a way to look 

at global trends in social policies, welfare state transformations, marketisation and 

third sector expert knowledge development through the lenses of a local context. In 

other words, this is an investigation of the glocalisation (Harrikari and Rauhala 2019: 

165-167) effect of a global rise of non-governmental elderly care in a local context of a 

highly urbanised area in an authoritarian regime facing demographic, economic and 

social challenges. 

The topic of the doctoral thesis lies within the three major areas of research: care, 

third sector, and ageing. The first one – care studies – is a feminist ethical and 

empirical critic of the welfare state. The critique focuses on gender inequalities 

associated with caregiving, its low social status in comparison to other areas of human 

activities and the repercussions such inequalities have on the theory and practice of 

social work, medicine, and gerontology. The study also sources from the welfare mix 

theory (Clarke 2010; Powell and Barrientos 2004; Ascoli and Ranci (Eds.) 2002; Evers 

1995), which marks a growing uncertainty over who should care for whom and how in 

modern societies. 

As for third-sector research, this study is a part of the debate about the gap between 

proclaimed values and practices, which is a common topic for research on social 

movements and the third sector (Cammett and McLean 2014, Lipsky and Smith 1995). 

The paradigm discusses how grass-root organisations initially become bureaucratic 

self-sustenance-oriented organisations making up a “non-profits industrial complex” 

(Rodriguez 2007). Such transformations of third sector organisations due to external 

structural pressures and internal organisational processes is a widely discussed 

phenomenon, dubbed NGO professionalisation, or NGO-isation (Krause 2014; 

Choudry and Kapoor 2014; Jalali 2013: 61). Throughout this thesis I use the latter term 

to avoid confusion with the concept of professionalisation used in the field of sociology 

of work, including social work research. In normative terms, NGO-isation means a 

disconnect between the third sector and the communities they claim to represent. 
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Finally, I focus specifically on elderly care, as the ageing of the world population is 

among the key concerns of international organisations and national governments. For 

the last two decades, the United Nations (UN) and the World Health Organisation 

(WHO) have been promoting the active ageing policy framework. A normative 

consensus about the importance of the agency and participation of care receivers in 

the organisation of care (Kittay and Feder 2003) and shared knowledge production in 

social work (Karvinen-Niinikoski 2016), as well as patient-oriented medicine (Sieber 

2017), reinforces this ideology of ageing. It makes elderly care an indicative example 

of changes in social policies, linking it to the theoretical and normative debate within 

third-sector studies. Notably, Russia also has a growing proportion of aged population 

(Safarova in Hoff 2011). However, its older people are generally less healthy and 

economically and socially worse off than their Western counterparts. Therefore, the 

active ageing policy framework does not necessarily reflect the realities faced by 

ordinary Russian older people. It adds up to the empowerment paradox, as the 

immediate interests of care receivers might differ from those postulated by the UN, 

WHO, NGOs and, recently, the Russian state authorities. 

Moreover, discursive support to active ageing does not necessarily mean the 

existence of agency of older people in practice. In care, it also means a possible gap 

between the care receiver’s autonomy values and the professional expertise of care-

providing organisations. For non-governmental care providers, this adds up with the 

aforementioned risk of becoming disconnected from the community and beneficiaries 

they serve. In line with previous research, I call this ethical challenge, on the 

crossroads of care and the third sector studies, an empowerment paradox (Solimeo et 

al. 2015; Eylon 1998). The paradox is the contradiction between the civic values of 

NGOs such as democratic participation and the practices of the very same 

organisations, which are often paternalistically top-down (Eliasoph 2011). The 

empowerment paradox leads to a mismatch between the proclaimed goal to empower 

care receivers and respect their agency and top-down expert knowledge-driven care 

provision. As a result, caregivers’ “empowering” actions might objectify care receivers. 

By problematising the empowerment paradox, I do not question the good 

intentions of third sector organisations and their employees as such. I also do not want 

to diminish the importance of the precious and necessary work performed by non-

profits in Russia or elsewhere. Most of the organisations, organisations I studied 

within this research were bringing positive social changes and helped many people 

every day. However, I find it important to acknowledge the internal contradictions and 

constraints for care receivers associated with the paradox, as they bring with them 

several philosophical, theoretical, and practical issues with non-governmental elderly 

care, including the objectification of older people, and their gradual commodification. 

Another key point regarding the framework of this study of non-governmental 

elderly care in Russia is that it focuses on the organisational level of care 

arrangements. Specifically, I focus on opportunities for aged people to participate in 

care management and to influence the caregiving process organised by the Russian 

ECP NGOs using the “ladder of participation” theory (Rimashevskaya 2013; Cornwall 

2008; Connor 1992; Arnstein 1969). Acknowledging the importance of the individual 

and structural levels for care research in general, this study focuses on the 

organisational level of care provision by the ECP NGOs in St. Petersburg when Russian 
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state institutions were adopting the policy framework of active ageing. The level of the 

analysis corresponds to the chosen focus, namely, research of the care management, 

operation of NGOs, intra-organisational arrangement, and inter-organisational 

interactions among non-state actors, as well as between them and state institutions. 

To sum up, my research covers the organisational level of care, aiming to contribute 

to care studies by looking at a meso-level of care management rarely covered by the 

research. I also contribute to the interdisciplinary debate on collaborative decision-

making in care provision, which also means research on the agency of care receivers 

and their participation in care management. In addition, examining the diversity of 

non-governmental elderly care arrangements in St. Petersburg, including state-

supported volunteer programmes, humanitarian aid, local self-help socialisation 

events and comprehensive business-like social services by professionalised NGOs, 

contributes to the understanding of complexity and diversity of care as such. Finally, 

the study contributes to the discussion of the third-sector NGO-isation process (Jalali 

2013). 

1.1.  RESEARCH QUESTIONS 

The principal aim is to uncover the organisational arrangements for non-

governmental elderly care provision in St. Petersburg from the perspective of the 

participation of care receivers in the decision-making over the process and content of 

care. This focus follows the logic of a large body of third-sector literature that studies 

beneficiaries’ opportunities to participate in decision-making (Wikström and 

Emilsson 2014; Simmons and O’Brien 2000) and the limits to their empowerment 

(Nagar and Raju 2003; Botchway 2000; Lloyd 1991). Notably, agency and the 

associated participation are also key in the social work and care debates of 

“medicalisation” (Conrad and Schneider 2010; Mol 2008), occupational 

professionalisation (Gunn et al. 2019; Forsyth and Danisiewicz 1985) and social work 

knowledge production (Karvinen-Niinikoski 2016). Thus, the focus on participation 

capabilities allows the study to contribute to the -debates outlined above and bring 

them together in circumstances – non-governmental elderly care – that involve all of 

them simultaneously. 

I explore the participation opportunities through the case of the St. Petersburg-

based NGOs’ care practices aimed at older people. These care practices are understood 

broadly, incorporating a wide range of social services and other support activities (see 

chapter 2 for details). Specifically, I formulate the following research questions:  

� What care modes – participatory or paternalistic – do St. Petersburg-based ECP 
NGOs apply in their work? 

� Which mode of care is dominant among ECP NGOs?  

� Under what conditions do the respective modes of care tend to occur? 
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Leaving a more in-depth discussion for the next chapter, I expected NGOs 

independent from the state – the majority of all ECP NGOs in St. Petersburg – to 

support the active ageing ideology and apply it in practice. Thus, my initial assumption 

was that the dominant mode of the non-governmental elderly care in St. Petersburg 

would be participatory care (short for participatory decision-making elements in 

care; See Chapter 2 for a detailed conceptualisation). As I show below, this intuitive 

assumption does not fit a theoretical debate about the organisational development of 

third-sector organisations (“NGO-isation” explanatory mechanism). Furthermore, I 

expected NGOs dependent on the state to use paternalistic care (short for paternalistic 

decision-making elements in care). The historical legacy of the Russian third sector 

contributed to this assumption (“state dependency” and “path dependency” 

explanatory mechanisms, see detailed discussion in Chapter 2). 

A search for reasons behind what opportunities exist for older people to participate 

in the decision-making, also leads to the second research question: why exactly do St. 

Petersburg ECP NGOs use one mode of care or another? In line with what I said in the 

previous paragraph, there are three explanatory mechanisms for why paternalistic 

care might emerge: path-dependency, state dependency and NGO-isation. The first 

stands for the impact of historical organisation and institution level structures; the 

second stands for clientelist relations with the authoritarian state. Supposedly, it 

might result in prioritising state interests over the interests of beneficiaries. The third 

mechanism stands for the process of organisational transformation of third-sector 

organisations. I focus specifically on expert knowledge claims emerging from the 

development of the third sector community. I also look at the influence of 

bureaucratisation and the self-sustenance orientation on the inclusion of care 

receivers.  

A large body of literature discusses caregiving at the micro-level, providing 

evidence for individual caregiver roles in decision-making processes (Taylor 2017; 

O’Sullivan 2010; Cicirelli 1992). Others discuss the role of the socio-economic 

characteristics of older people themselves (Boudiny 2013; Van Malderen et al. 2013). 

I do not doubt that individual caregivers and the socio-economic status of aged people 

might matter to care provision arrangements, but in this study, I focus on the 

organisational level. This level matters, as non-governmental sector individual 

caregivers (employees, hired experts or volunteers) are constrained by accountability 

requirements and other organisational arrangements (Papadopoulos 2007). In 

addition, many caregivers receive vocational training in other NGO organisations, 

which shifts their views on “good care” in accordance to the organisational values 

(Mellor et al. 2008; Zientz et al. 2007; Arnett 1989). Hence, individual preferences 

become significantly constrained by organisational matters, including expert 

knowledge development and claims (Dip et al. 2003; Allen 2000).  Thus, I omit the 

discussion of the individual level, looking specifically at explanatory mechanisms 

concerning care management by NGOs as organisations. 

The first suggested explanatory mechanism is path dependency (historically 

developed and institutional environment-driven practices), i.e. organisations care in 

the way they had been caring in the early stages of their existence (Greener 2002). 

While doing my fieldwork, I found out that some of the charity foundations provide 

social services in a way they mastered twenty years ago. Furthermore, path 
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dependency implies a wider legacy of social relations between NGOs, the [Russian] 

state and the older people (Ney 2005). This legacy leads to the second explanatory 

mechanism: state dependency. The proposition is grounded in the views of part of the 

scholarship of state-society relationship in Russia (e.g. Hemment 2012; Cook and 

Vinogradova 2006). These researchers differentiate between independent (assumed 

to be grassroots and pro-democracy) NGOs and state-dependent clientelist NGOs 

(assumed to be top-down and paternalistic). If true, independents would practice 

participatory care (as it would be in line with their active ageing and democratic 

values). Clients, on the contrary, would care paternalistically due to sharing the 

Russian state’s conservative values. The final proposition, based on a critique of the 

third sector, is NGO-isation (Jalali 2013). It argues that non-governmental sector 

expert community development is the primary reason for the objectification of aged 

people (Krause 2014). NGO-isation means here a process leading to bureaucratisation 

(Choudry and Kapoor 2014), operation-orientation (Ibid), expert knowledge claims 

(Alvarez 2009; Nagar and Raju 2003), and project-oriented thinking of NGOs’ staff 

(Reichel and Rudnicka 2009; Kremer and Holla 2009; a detailed discussion of the 

“NGO-isation” concept follows in Section 2.2.3.).  

This thesis provides numerous empirical pieces of evidence for NGO-isation of the 

third sector, demonstrating that this is the primary contributing condition to the 

objectification of care, as only three “non-expert” self-help support groups provide 

participatory care consistently to the aged people in St. Petersburg. Having no project 

thinking, operation orientation, bureaucratisation and, most importantly, expert 

knowledge claims, these ECP NGOs allow older people to participate directly in 

decision-making over the content and processes of care. 

1.2. RESEARCH DESIGN 

This study is a snapshot of the state-of-the-art non-governmental care provision in St. 

Petersburg. It is a feminist ethnography of the non-governmental elderly care in one 

city, which I performed by applying the extended case study method (Burawoy 1998). 

My fieldwork covers multiple non-governmental elderly care provider organisations 

working in 2014-2016 in St. Petersburg, a city with a significant share of the aged 

population (1 350 200 pensioners, which equalled 26% of all inhabitants in 2016), 

several federal ageing-related pilot programmes and a sizeable third-sector 

community of approximately 100-150 NGOs (see detailed reasoning for choosing St. 

Petersburg case in Section 3.5). 

Specifically, I study 18 St. Petersburg-based NGOs, of which 16 are involved in the 

provision of care to the older people in the city and nearby rural areas, while the other 

2 are “infrastructural” NGOs, namely charity foundations2. The NGOs studied differ 

greatly in their organisational arrangements. They have different statuses, ranging 

from informal social network-based volunteer groups to organisations with the 

 

2 An infrastructural NGO is an NGO that does not provide services to wider social groups, but instead supports 

other NGOs in their work. Thus, they do not provide care themselves, but are still crucial participants in the St. 

Petersburg non-governmental elderly care providing sector. 
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difficult-to-obtain official status of social service providers. They also differ in size, as 

some rely on the work of a few volunteers, while others employ dozens of permanent 

workers. The NGOs I study are diverse in terms of resources as well. They range from 

organisations running solely on in-kind contributions from members to those with 

budgets exceeding several million Russian Roubles.  Altogether, I conducted 48 semi-

structured interviews with 50 research participants, made numerous participatory 

observations and analysed several dozen documents (see Chapter 4 for details on data-

gathering techniques and analytical tools). 

The case covers the period immediately following the adoption of the FL 442 in 

2013 (it took effect in 2015). In short, the law has given NGOs legal rights and practical 

instruments to provide social services to various social groups in collaboration with or 

independently from the state. Simultaneously, state institutions at various levels have 

commenced a policy drift towards active ageing. As a result, the topics of 

empowerment and agency of older people have become central to the governmental 

policy framework. Growth in interest of state institutions in geriatric assistance and 

gerontology has led to the popularisation of patient-oriented medical and care work. 

Empirical data was mainly gathered in St. Petersburg, with a few exceptions for 

several care provision events in Leningrad Oblast (a mainly rural and small-town 

region surrounding St. Petersburg). The data collection can be roughly divided into 

two periods, as most of the interviews were conducted in autumn 2015, while many 

observations were made in the spring of the same year. I made all the observations and 

conducted nearly all the interviews. Some of the data was sent to me by research 

participants and colleagues, who had been sharing useful links to reports, photos, draft 

documents, and legislative changes to elderly care provision. 

As this is a study of the non-governmental sector, I omit discussion of family and 

state care in Russia despite their impact on the caregiving practices of ECP NGOs in 

St. Petersburg. Specifically, state policies are a central contextual force that creates the 

conditions for the organisation of non-governmental elderly care. In its turn, the 

family had become a point of reference at the ideological level, often cited as an ideal 

care type. At the same time, a mismatch between the desired ideal of care (state and 

familial) and reality had become one of the driving motivations for the third sector to 

engage in care provision in Russia. State institutions and family members participate 

in the process of care provision. However, in the framework of this research, the state 

role is limited to contextual force, while family members are a proxy for the provision 

of non-governmental elderly care rather than independent care managers. 

To sum up, I study the organisational arrangements of the Russian NGOs for care 

practices aimed at older people from the point of view of care receivers’ participation 

in decision-making about the content and process of care provision (see Hudak et al. 

2002 and Bayliss et al. 2008 for a further discussion). 

1.3.  STRUCTURE OF THE THESIS 

This introduction has presented the framework of the study briefly. Following the logic 

of going from a larger picture to a more nuanced examination, Chapter 2 introduces 

the theoretical framework of the dissertation, presenting a literature review, a 
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conceptual model and a discussion of the critical theoretical approaches related to the 

research question and prepositions. Chapter 3 presents the context for non-

governmental elderly care provision in Russia, including the legislation and policies 

most relevant to the aged population and NGOs, in which significant changes had been 

happening in the last decade. Chapter 4 follows with a review of the research design, 

including a detailed discussion of methods and data-gathering techniques. I also 

present the St. Petersburg case in detail. Following the build-up of theoretical and 

contextual aspects of the thesis, I move to Chapter 5, presenting empirical data on care 

practices in St. Petersburg. Chapter 6 presents empirical data analysis to answer the 

second research question, namely, why one mode of care prevails over the other. 

Finally, chapter 7 sums up the results and presents key findings, providing directions 

for further research as well as several practical policy recommendations. 
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2 THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 

In this chapter, I relate my study to scientific fields of research, discuss the critical 

theoretical debates that inform it, and operationalise the key concepts. First, I expand 

on the importance of the concept of “participation” (of care receivers) for social work, 

ageing and third-sector research. Then I discuss the origins of the concept of care and 

its place in social policy research, as well as conceptualising the participatory and 

paternalistic care modes, after which I discuss the third sector in Russia. Specifically, 

I discuss dependency on the state under the concept of “clientelism”, and the process 

of “NGO-isation”. 

2.1 AGENCY AND PARTICIPATION IN DECISION-MAKING 

The key theoretical (also normative and philosophical) driving force for this study is a 

debate around the agency of clients (in social work), patients (in medicine) or 

beneficiaries (in the third sector). Based on the debate, the study combines social work 

and third sector theory to conceptualise the participation of older people in decision-

making on care provision. The participation of patients or clients is generally seen as 

a crucial component of ethical and effective social work, medical care and nursing ( 

Karvinen-Niinikoski 2016; Hurlbert and Gupta 2015; Park and Schumacher 2014; Mol 

2008; Pakenham 1998; Edwards and Noller 1998). Similarly, third-sector scholars 

point out that participation of beneficiaries in decision-making over NGO work is 

instrumental for the representation of the interests of the people (Jarvis 2014; Jalali 

2013). 

At the same time, many NGOs fail to keep to this ideal, becoming disconnected 

from their beneficiaries (Krause 2014). Furthermore, care receivers – children, people 

with disabilities, elderly – are often treated as a burden, complicating care provision 

(Ryvicker 2009; Johnson 1996). Thus, the agency of care receivers and their 

participation in the decision-making in care provision is recognised as desirable 

(Barnes 2012; Tronto 2001), yet difficult to achieve in practice (Bruckner 2012).  

Studying the participation of the aged people in decision-making over care 

provision in particular is important because it is also a cornerstone of the active ageing 

policy framework (also named “healthy ageing” in recent WHO documents – WHO 

2015). This policy framework is promoted by the UN and the WHO and dominates 

international ageing expert communities and social policies nationally in many states 

around the world. This framework is an ideological view of old age as yet another 

period of life that is not fundamentally different from previous stages of life. The UN 

(2002 Madrid Plan on Ageing) and the WHO (2012: 12) policy papers define active 

ageing as follows: 

The word “active” refers to continuing participation in social, economic, 
cultural, spiritual, and civic affairs, not just the ability to be physically active 
or to participate in the labour force. Elderly who retire from work and those 
who are ill or live with disabilities can remain active contributors to their 
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families, peers, communities, and nations. Active ageing aims to extend 
healthy life expectancy and quality of life for all people as they age, including 
those who are frail, disabled and in need of care. 

WHO (2012: 12) 

Active ageing practices, in essence, aim to help older people to “stay in charge of their 

own lives [and] (…) maintain[ing] autonomy and independence” (Rudawska 2010; 

WHO 2002). This normative stance on the agency of older people places an analysis 

of the participation of care receivers on the edge of policy transformation towards 

older people. The process of achieving the result, though it is not necessarily the same 

as the result. Mirroring the empowerment paradox of the third sector (Eliasoph 2011), 

active ageing policies still can be imposed from the top down and, therefore, not take 

the needs and interests of older people into consideration (Paoletti 2014:182).  

In practice, it means that this thesis analyses the organisational level of care 

provision. It means research on the role of organisational arrangements on decision-

making processes and power sharin between older people and the elderly care-

providing NGOs. I look at whether they are largely equal partners (older people being 

subjects of care), or if care receivers are mostly powerless beneficiaries, reduced to the 

role of troubled objects. The subject is understood here as an independent participant 

of social, political, and private lives, who is recognised as autonomous and capable of 

changing the process and content of care (Zimmerman 2000). An object, in the 

opposite, is (or seen and acted upon as) an uninformed, frail person, whose capacity 

to make decisions is doubted and effectively limited (Schwartz 2019; Orme 2002). 

Objectification is the process of providing care such that care receivers have limited 

opportunities to elaborate on their own needs and change how care providers organise 

care. 

Furthermore, the issue of objectification (of care receivers, patients, clients) goes 

beyond care research or a contemporary social work debate (Karvinen-Niinikoski 

2016). It is also the centrepiece of the critique of the process of expert community 

development. On the one hand, it concerns occupational professionalisation, namely, 

medical doctors’, social workers’, and nursing professionals’ quest for higher 

autonomy from their clients (Forsyth and Danisiewicz 1985). On the other hand, the 

concept helps to question failures in community interest representation and disloyalty 

to the grass-root origins of the third sector (Eliasoph 2011). In this case, 

“professionalisation” is primarily organisational, concerning NGOs’ formalisation, 

bureaucratisation, preoccupation with self-sustenance and their claims of 

administrative and technical expertise. It is noteworthy, though, that third sector 

(paid) employees and, in their own way, volunteers do individually claim to be 

“professional” too. 

To sum up, I analyse organisational arrangements for the participation of older 

people and the associated empowerment paradox as an interdisciplinary 

phenomenon, with care and third sector studies at its heart. On the one hand, it is 

covered by the critique of objectification of beneficiaries in the third sector (Krause 

2014). On the other hand, social work, sociology of medicine and care studies cover 

the failure to fulfil an ethical commitment to respect the dignity of care receivers, while 

simultaneously aiming at following occupational standards, legal requirements and 
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expert consensus about “good care”. Crucially, I study the arrangements for the 

decision-making process and not the outcome of care provision. Elderly care receivers 

can become empowered because of provided services, and yet be deprived from 

participation in the organisation of care. In other words, I am not interested in whether 

caregiving is effective in terms of empowerment, but care receivers’ role in the in-the-

process-of-care (see Mozley et al. 1999 for the example of the approach). 

I argue that the Russian case, though it has its own historical contextual 

particularities, still fits the Western scholarly debates around collaborative decision-

making in elderly care, active ageing contradictions and NGO-isation. Disconnection 

from the community and objectification of care receivers might have a unique history 

in each state. Nonetheless, the nature of structural “processes” and “forces” are 

universal (Burawoy 1998). The initial Burawoy study of their inter-relations discussed 

South African mines (1998), while third-sector path-dependency research covers, for 

example, the challenges and opportunities of state-third sector relations in Tajikistan 

(Freiser 2005), Hong Kong (Jarvis 2014) and Sweden (Jönsson 2015). Furthermore, 

empirical examples of NGO-isation come from the USA (Rodriguez 2007), Nepal 

(Heaton Shrestha 2002), Tanzania (Scheba and Mustalahti 2015) and the Global 

South in general (Krause 2014). Thus, I treat the Russian case as one of many examples 

of how these processes occur around the Globe rather than some enigmatic thing-of-

its-own. 

2.2  CARE AS THE KEY CONCEPT 

Initially, the concept of “care” came to be as a philosophical and ethical alternative to 

rational choice – conflictual and competing – human nature theories (Tronto 1993; 

Gilligan 1982). Carol Gilligan, in her feminist psychology book “In a Different Voice” 

(1982), turned on her former supervisor Kohlberg's moral development concept of 

“ethics of justice” (1973). She argued that there is nothing inherently better in 

individualistic cost-benefit oriented rationality over kinship-preserving other-people-

oriented moral values. According to her, this is merely a gendered male-centric bias in 

seeing rational and quantifiable effectiveness as inherently “good”. Later, Joan Tronto 

(1993) built upon Gilligan’s argument, offering a full-fledged normative system of 

“ethics of care” as an alternative to masculine rationality. This system values 

compassion, altruism, and orientation towards the feelings and needs of others – a set 

of qualities attributed to women and, therefore, earlier disregarded as unimportant 

(Sevenhuijsen 1998). 

Later, this philosophical and ethical discussion contributed critically to macro-level 

theories of society (Connell 2006; Walby 2004), democracy (Barnes 2012), social 

policies (Kremer 2007; Daly and Lewis 2000; Lewis 1997, 2007) and welfare state 

regimes (Orloff 1993; Tronto 1993) by bringing light to gender inequalities, how 

resources and access to power are allocated differently depending on various identities 

and constructions and how families make citizens dependent and insecure differently 

for men and women. In social policy, the theories of care regime, understood as a 

system of non-monetary home-based and institutional social services, emerged (Kraus 

2010; Simonazzi 2009; Bettio 2006; Edelbalk et al. 1995). 
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In a narrow, “professional”, definition of the term, care means support to 

individuals to manage their lives, when they struggle to do it themselves (Froggatt and 

Payne 2006). It addresses various forms of medical and daily life support, including 

“palliative care”, “intensive care”, “home care”, covering the topics of extended 

families, unpaid labour and the occupational status of various jobs related to care 

provision (Kittay in Feder and Kittay 2003: 257-277). Regarding the latter, care 

research also focuses on gender and other inequalities, pointing at the low social status 

of caregivers, as well as the societal pressure and economic hardships they live through 

(Kay 2013; Tronto 2001; Orloff 1993). However, the variety of “professional” work 

covered by the term “care” means that using an overly narrow definition, limited to 

some medical procedures, and physical and psychological support, would be an 

oversimplification (see the next section for a further discussion on my 

conceptualisation of the term). 

Crucially, participation in decision-making as such is not necessarily what the 

elderly seek (e.g. Näsström et al. 2015, discussing how patients with heart disease feel 

relieved at being freed from taking responsibility and making decisions). On the 

contrary, they might explicitly indicate their willingness to give up agency to caregivers 

(Dyrstad 2015; Aasen et al. 2012; Krothe 1997). After all, deciding might be tiresome, 

or require too many resources, or could be irrelevant to values of the particular care 

receivers, who want to get well more than to express their own opinion. Furthermore, 

dependency in care relations is rarely one-sided. Instead, one can speak of 

interdependency and mutually beneficial (or, also, burdensome) practices (Fine and 

Glendinning 2005: 611). Thus, I try to avoid taking a normative stance in 

distinguishing between paternalism and equal collaboration in care. In other words, 

one mode of care is not necessarily worse than the other. This distinction is essential, 

not concerning older people as such, but as an organisational contradiction between 

the claimed values of empowerment and the objectifying practices of care providers, 

the organisational paradox. Thus this study primarily concerns elderly care providing 

organisations rather than care receivers themselves. 

Therefore, it means that, first and foremost, this is a study of organisational-level 

obstacles preventing third-sector organisations from exercising equal relations with 

care receivers, i.e. collaborative decision-making and interest representation, rather 

than the study of care receivers’ claims of the agency. Nonetheless, it is still rooted in 

care theory and involves a significant normative component in terms of who and how 

to frame their interaction with others in the process of caregiving. Thus, 

organisational-level constraints still possess the ethical dimension that separates 

feminist ethnography and care studies from an institutional analysis of organisational 

design and social structures. Consequently, organisational arrangements are crucial 

primarily in the impact they have on the everyday work of care workers, including 

interaction with care receivers, and the decision-making power share between 

caregiver and care receiver. 

2.2.1 CARE WORK, CARE WORKERS, AND CARE RECEIVERS 

I have outlined the place of care studies in contemporary social science research, and 

now proceed by discussing the definition of care. Initially, the concept of “care” meant 
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bodily practices and the “emotional labour” (Hochschild 1983) associated with them. 

Philosophers discussed moral obligation and feelings associated with the urge to care 

(Tronto 1993; Gilligan 1982). However, Rummery and Fine (2012: 323) argued against 

care as merely “a feeling or emotion involving a disposition towards others”, as care 

practices might lack such disposition. For instance, “cold care” (Ungerson 2005), i.e. 

care without emotional bonding and establishment of intimate personal relations, can 

consist of activities that also contribute to improvements in the lives of care receivers 

from social, economic and psychological perspectives. Finally, at the level of social 

policy research, care is defined as welfare state policies towards women’s unpaid jobs 

(Lewis 1997: 167 in Chernova 2011: 311). 

Keeping in mind my focus on the agency of care receivers and referring to the ideas 

above, I define care as social service or any other activity that involves interpersonal 

interaction and aims to improve the life of a care receiver by satisfying his or her (real 

or assumed) needs3. Such a broad definition comes from the notion that the interests 

of the elderly go beyond the need for medical treatment, and not all aged people are 

sick, weak, or deprived (Tronto and Fischer 1990: 40), as well as from a view of care 

as an “activity of practice aimed at meeting the needs of others” (Bubeck in Feder 

Kittay and Feder 2003: 163-164; the similar definition can be found in Daly and Lewis 

2000: 285-286).   

To continue, I also use care work throughout the thesis. By this concept, I mean 

care practices, which include “the whole complex of typically feminine connoted work, 

such as voluntary social work” (Amrhein et al. 2008: 5). Notably, in my research, care 

work is not necessarily – and in most cases is not – a professional career. On the 

contrary, much care work can be performed as much by volunteers and employees 

without professional education as by someone with a professional education. 

Furthermore, care work practices mean a range of activities that is broader than 

those of the professional nurse or social worker. They include, but are not limited to, 

financial support (charity, giving money directly), material support (e.g. renovation of 

apartments), “calendar care” (distributing gifts during holidays like the Day of Older 

People), socialisation efforts such as the organisation of events (e.g. tea-drinking 

parties, concerts, excursions), legal support, educational services (third age 

universities, vocational training, involvement in volunteering), various free services 

(e.g. hairdressing), emotional support (e.g. nursing home visits with conversations 

between volunteers and inhabitants), case management, home-based care, 

institutional care, and medical care. Naturally, all these care practices can, in principle, 

also be provided by the state, families or private companies. In most cases, however, I 

refer to care work provided by ECP NGOs (if not stated otherwise). In fact, the list itself 

corresponds to empirical data on the activities and services offered by St. Petersburg 

NGOs. Equally, when speaking of care work, I refer to elderly care within the 

framework of this study, despite there being nothing inherently age-related in the 

definition.  

Notably, there is a distinction between care work and social service in the context 

of this research. Unlike care work, the varieties of which are limited only by the 

imagination of care providers and the needs of the older people, “social service” (Rus. 

 
3 See a definition of “care receiver”, in the framework of this study, below in this section. 
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sotsialnaya usluga) is a legal term defined by FL 442. It consists of a list of particular 

care provision areas and types of activities (see Section 3.3. for the list and other details 

regarding the law and the framework it has created). As explained in the previous 

paragraph, though, not all care practices that I witnessed in the fieldwork fit this list, 

not least because relatively few ECP NGOs possess the status of “social service 

provider” (Rus. postavschik sotsialnyh uslug), and, therefore, [must] comply with the 

strict requirements of the law. However, incorporation of activities other than social 

services in the definition is ontologically essential. Limiting care practices to the 

definition in the law or some official document used by “care worker” means falling 

into the normative trap of complying with the views of the expert community. It goes 

against the whole idea of studying how the third sector’s definition of the needs of the 

care receivers contradicts their actual interests. So, all social services are care work, 

but not all care work is social service. 

As seen from the above description of care work, it does not equal social service, 

and in fact it overlaps rather loosely with the concept of “social work”. Crucially, “social 

work” (Rus. sotsial’naya rabota) and, respectively, “social worker” (Rus. sotsial’ny 

rabotnik) do not mean the same thing as social work in the Western context. Less 

institutionalised, less independent and less precisely defined, “specialists in social 

work” – social [service] workers – in Russia are people “with professional education 

relevant to the job functions, who work in any kind of [organisation] that provides 

social services” (Iarskaia-Smirnova 2013:361). The other definition is:  

[Specialists in social work are those who] manage and implement social 
assistance programmes, [provide] public good services and assist clients to 
resolve their personal or social problems. 

All-Russia Classification of Occupations, 3412 “Social Workers” 

On the surface, this seems to correspond somewhat to a broad and generalist 

definition of social work by professional organisations and scholars in the West:  

The social work profession promotes social change, problem-solving in human 
relationships, and the empowerment and liberation of people to enhance 
wellbeing. Utili[z]ing theories of human behave[i]or and social systems, social 
work intervenes at the points where people interact with their environments. 
Principles of human rights and social justice are fundamental to social work. 

International Federation of Social Workers’ definition of social work (Adopted by the IFSW General 

Meeting, 26 July 2000, Montreal, Canada) in Hare (2004:409).  

However, social workers in Russia are not responsible for human rights, social justice, 

or liberation. Instead, their role is better defined by the term “social care worker”, i.e. 

a customer service manager who implements state policies (directly or via non-state 

actors) by providing a strictly limited list of social services. Equally, they are not 

responsible for continuing and comprehensive support for socially vulnerable groups 

in terms of the interaction of the latter with “environments”. Instead, this occupation 

is largely an administrative position in the Russian context. Thus, it might or might 

not involve non-health-related visits to care receivers and case management. A similar 
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description and understanding of the difference between the Western and Russian 

concepts of social work provided in this paragraph can be found in earlier literature 

too:  

…social work as a concept for higher education (…) was developing (…) with  
a strong emphasis on theories, the low proportion of practice teaching, weak 
involvement of practitioners in the educational process, more likely to be 
oriented towards seeing it as administrative practice, focused on macro-
practices, paying much attention to legislation and policies and avoiding 
issues of discrimination, exclusion and inequality (…) respect for human 
dignity and anti-discriminatory approach. 

Iarskaia-Smirnova (2011:443) 

Taking into consideration the differences described above in the Russian and the 

global conceptualisations of social work, as well as methodological considerations of 

avoiding the imposition of scholarly views on gendered and localised realities, I stick 

to the aforementioned concepts of care work and care workers when referring to 

caregiving practices aimed at older people by ECP NGOs in St. Petersburg. 

Care work is a theoretical concept I use to generalise a variety of elderly care 

practices. At the same time, the practical (empirical) embodiment of this theoretical 

concept is care provision, or provision of social service and other care work practices 

by care workers in St. Petersburg, which are aimed at the satisfaction of the needs of 

older people, as well as the managerial (organisational) activities that support them. 

A practical and analytical distinction between the two organisational processes, care 

management and caregiving, are extremely important here. Care management stands 

for operational procedures and overall organisational activities at the preparatory 

stage, back-end activities shaping caregiving practices. It involves project drafting, 

administrative and technical support, managerial decisions, and other social service 

provision aspects needed to ensure caregiving practices, as well as the definition and 

development of normative basis, which shapes the care. In its turn, caregiving means 

care practices, i.e. interaction between caregiver and care receiver, which involves the 

satisfaction of the needs of the older people. 

Based on this distinction, a care manager is a person involved in care management 

(at the organisational level) by ensuring the operational existence of the organisation. 

This role varies from project management preoccupied with the organisation of 

caregiving, to implementation of administrative tasks by PR managers, accountants 

and other supporting or executive personnel. Caregivers, in principle, are any other 

individuals involved in caring for care receivers (older people): care professionals, 

volunteers, family members. In the framework of this research, it means paid 

(permanent staff and temporary contractors) employees and subcontractors of NGOs 

like trainers, psychologists, health visitors, care workers, nurses, case managers, 

cultural event organisers and others, as well as unpaid volunteers (elderly members of 

self-help support groups, young members of clientelist organisations, and social 

network-based activists).  

Finally, care receivers, as hinted from previous definitions, are exclusively “older 

people” rather than any social group. I understand the older people, or elderly, as those 
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who have reached retirement age. At the time of my fieldwork, before the most recent 

Russian pension reform of 2019, that age was 55 for women and 60 for men, with some 

exceptions of earlier retirement for the military and alike. This age limit is lower than 

the conventional understanding of older age by the WHO (Diczfaluzy and Benagiano 

1997), other international organisations (Kowal and Dowd 2001), or many Western 

states (Majer et al. 2011). However, the definition complies with earlier studies of 

Russian elderly care (e.g. Kuvshinova 2012), the approach of the Russian Ministry of 

Labour and Social Development, and the opinion of research participants themselves. 

Furthermore, having the broadest possible definition of the “older people” better 

serves the broad definition of care I use. It also helps avoid a normative delineation 

between care and “non-care”, failing to comply with principles of the feminist 

ethnography and extended care method, both giving priority to the voice of the 

research participants, rather than the researcher’s assumptions. It should be borne in 

mind that older people are not a homogenous group, with wealth, health, family status 

and human capital differing dramatically within the group (see section 4.4. for further 

discussion of the diversity of lifestyles of St. Petersburg pensioners). 

2.2.2 PATERNALISTIC AND PARTICIPATORY MODES OF CARE 

As the definition of care has been clarified, I turn to discussing modes of care involving 

the objectification and participation of the elderly.  

Based on the framework outlined in the previous sections, I define two “modes” 

(systematically distinctive practices with profoundly common characteristics) of non-

governmental elderly care in Russia. The first mode, participatory care, means 

provision of care practices performed so that the care receiver’s agency is recognised 

and opportunities for collaborative decision-making are provided. In other words, 

participatory care is a care under organisational-level conditions allowing the 

expression of the individual will of care receivers and leading to changes in the actions 

of caregivers. To put it simply – care receivers can exercise power in the process of 

care. In its turn, the paternalistic mode of care means care under organisational level 

conditions implying and leading to the objectification of care receivers and top-down 

decision-making by caregivers.  

To expand on what provides opportunities for collaborative decision-making in 

practice, I turn to the above-mentioned ladder of participation theory (Arnstein 1969). 

According to it, participation implies access to the information in its basics 

(Rimashevskaya et al. (eds.) 2013: 13). It also involves need assessment, and, more 

importantly, collaborative decision-making (Ibid). In practice, this means control and 

initiative capabilities for care receivers (Ibid). In other words, aged person 

participation means the ability to have an impact on caregiving process at all stages of 

caregiving in the form of offering plausible alternatives to existing practices. Moreover, 

most importantly, it means being heard and having their alternatives implemented in 

practice. 

Another crucial feature of participatory care is the ability to have an impact on 

care management. This aspect of caregiving covers several separate stages and types 

of relations, which altogether fit into the concept of control over caregiving 

(Rimashevskaya 2013). First, it means making caregivers aware of needs: 
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communicating needs to the caregiver and expecting care that would correspond to 

the interests expressed. In practice, this is just one piece of the story. For instance, a 

formal procedure of need assessment might be desk research, framed and organised 

under the biases of expert knowledge. Furthermore, the initial results of needs 

assessment might be disregarded when transferred to the level of the grant application 

and project negotiation with a grant-giver (Sundstrom 2006). 

An essential component of the participation, access to information, fits smoothly 

into the critique of third-sector expert knowledge gatekeeping (McGivern et al. 2015; 

Scheba and Mustalahti 2015; Bromme and Tillema 1995). Claiming the status of 

experts implies confidence in the technical and administrative skills of the third-sector 

personnel, which are superior to the “daily life experiences of beneficiaries” (Burgman 

et al. 2011). Third sector “experts” receive specialised training and a shared perception 

of what good NGO work is and, for that matter, what good care provision entails. To 

protect their status, experts “gatekeep” knowledge, i.e. prevent non-experts from 

obtaining information (Vachon et al. 2013). There is not much that care receivers can 

do in terms of thoughtful decision-making if they are barred even from necessary 

information about available caregiving toolkits, services, and alternative types of 

interpersonal relations. Having no information, care receivers are unable to make 

informed decisions. In turn, this leads the experts to believe that the receivers cannot 

do it in principle. This creates a vicious circle in which older people are deprived of 

decision-making ability due to the bias and paternalistic attitudes of care providers. 

A much more comprehensive component of participation is a formalised 

opportunity for care receivers to change care content and processes, or, as 

Rimashevskaya et al. (2013) put it, initiative-taking capability. For instance, need 

assessment showed genuine interest in computer literacy courses. However, later care 

receivers point out their interest in excursions. Practical questions arise: can care 

receivers inform care providers about these preferences? Moreover, will care providers 

listen and act accordingly? If not, then care managers and caregivers are inherently 

more powerful than beneficiaries, whereas care receivers are, effectively, objectified 

by being left outside the decision-making process. 

The ability to influence project management involves a post factum stage: 

collection of feedback. It might be the case that needs assessment was never performed 

(e.g. for financial reasons), and there were no opportunities to change caregiving 

processes in the short term. Nonetheless, care providers still might be interested in 

satisfying the needs of the care receiver. Thus, an ECP NGO might aim to collect 

feedback in order to adapt its care practices to the needs of its beneficiaries. In this 

regard, long-time interpersonal communication is likely to lead to a certain degree of 

informality. Thus, the longitude of relations between caregiver and care receiver is a 

proxy indicator for a certain level of power on the part of the care receiver in their 

relationships with the caregiver. 

The “warmth” of care is another characteristic that distinguishes between 

paternalism and participation. By warm care I mean emotional engagement, familial-

like relations, and recognition of these as features of good care (see Ungerson 2005 for 

a broader discussion). On the contrary, cold care means technological development 

and the commodification of care (Pols and Moser 2009). It implies rationality, 

bureaucratisation, formality and focus on physical needs rather than emotional 
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bonding. In short, warm care refers to familial-like relations, building trust and 

investing in personal relationships, whereas cold care refers to medical discourse, 

formality, use of technology, focus on physical rather than spiritual needs, keeping 

distance with a care receiver. Sometimes cold care might imitate warmth, but only as 

an occupational standard of qualitative work (see Hoschshild 1983 for a discussion of 

emotional labour for details). Regarding the modes of care, if care is “cold”, it is always 

paternalistic; if care is warm, it is likely to be participatory, but can also be 

paternalistic. Paternalistic warm care includes situations when care receivers are 

compared to children (vulnerable and defenceless). At the same time, expressing 

warmth outside the formal toolkit of the caregiver is a proxy indicator for an 

inclination towards participatory care. 

Summarising the distinction between participatory and paternalistic modes of 

care, I present Table 1 below. I use it as an analytical tool to evaluate care management 

and caregiving from the presence of agency or the objectification of care receivers in 

the process of making decisions regarding the content of care, desired outcomes, and 

possible solutions to elaborated or muted interests of older people receiving various 

services, assistance and support from the ECP NGOs in St. Petersburg. Each type of 

care or instance of interaction between the care receiver and the ECP NGO 

representative is reviewed using this table (see section 4.7. for details). 

 

Figure 1 Modes of care: summary 

As seen above, participatory care involves recognition of the agency of older people 

and provides opportunities for them to be active subjects of the caregiving process. In 

practice, this means access to information about content, normative foundations, 

logic, and scope of care, but also an assessment of needs and collection of feedback. 

However, most importantly, it requires space for initiative-taking, namely proposing 

changes and getting the corresponding requested adjustments. On the level of 

ideology, participatory care means living by active ageing standards during caregiving 
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– taking control over one’s own life, making informed decisions, and participating in 

civic and social life (e.g. participating in self-help support initiatives). 

Family-like warm relations, i.e. a genuine interest in making the lives of older 

people better and an altruistic “self-sacrificing” servitude to enriching the lives of 

others, might be a proxy indicator for participatory care under certain conditions. 

However, the latter can turn into a paternalistic attitude towards the elderly as being 

dependent, vulnerable, and needy. Thus, warmth is not the determining feature of 

participatory care. At the same time, a formalistic, technocratic attitude towards care 

receivers as “broken mechanisms” (Shildrick and Price 1996) is always paternalistic. 

Finally, paternalistic care deprives older people of agency, and therefore objectifies 

them. In practice, it means gatekeeping access to information. It also means ignoring 

the needs of the elderly (meaning no assessment of these needs or collecting feedback, 

or not acting upon data gathered). Consequently, older people have no impact on the 

care management stage if cared for paternalistically by care providers. Equally, there 

is no space for initiative-taking at the stage of caregiving. 

Some differences do appear at the individual level. But caregivers, seemingly 

involved in intimate interpersonal relations with care receivers, are still strongly 

dependent on what their employers say and expect regarding the quality of care. Or, 

theoretically speaking, organisational constraints called “processes” by Michael 

Burawoy (1998) and contextual, structural “forces” (Ibid) usually dominate individual 

choices. This leads to relatively cohesive patterns within the same type of care provided 

by each separate ECP NGO, allowing for analytical generalisations. Therefore, it is fair 

to expect the same mode of care within the same type of care within the same ECP 

NGO. 

As a final note, I should highlight again that the distinction between the two modes 

of care is not a dichotomy but a continuum of caregiving practices. Whenever I use the 

term “paternalism”, I mean “paternalistic tendencies” in care provision and 

“organisational arrangements favourable to paternalism”. By the same token, the term 

“participation” stands for “participatory tendencies” in care provision and 

“organisational arrangements favourable to participation”. Therefore, referring to 

modes of care within this research implies tendencies towards and the dominance of 

one mode over another rather than an exclusive, deterministic causal connection 

between organisational arrangements and practices at the level of care provision. The 

same ECP NGO can provide both paternalistic and participatory care (for example, 

depending on the type of care or source of financing for a given project). 

2.3 DEFINING THE THIRD SECTOR IN RUSSIA 

In this section, I continue to establish a theoretical framework for this study by 

discussing the third sector aspect of my research. I discuss the organisational 

arrangements of ECP NGOs and the forces shaping them, namely, state dependence, 

NGO-isation and path dependency. I start with a discussion of the macro-level 

theoretical assumptions behind the definition of the third sector, namely, 

democratisation, critical and welfare approaches (Kulmala 2016:199; Chambers and 
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Kymlicka 2002:8). Then I discuss the typology of the ECP NGOs in St. Petersburg. 

Finally, I establish the framework for NGO-isation. 

2.3.1 THIRD SECTOR THEORETICAL FRAMEWORKS 

To begin with reviewing third sector theoretical frameworks, I first look at 

democratisation theory. It takes a generally optimistic view of the third sector, seeing 

it as a unique bridge linking state and society, while supporting the interests of the 

latter. As defined by Meri Kulmala (2016:199), the third sector in this context is “active 

through organised forms of action [and is] seen as a necessity for democracy”. This 

approach is in stark contrast to numerous issues and challenges associated with the 

objectification of beneficiaries and the NGO-isation critique. Nonetheless, I could not 

ignore this framework for two reasons. First, a large body of literature on the Russian 

third sector comes exactly from this school of thought (Crotty 2014; Evans 2006; 

Henderson 2002). According to this view, Russian NGOs differ primarily in their level 

of dependence from the state. The second reason to use the democratisation 

framework is that it is widely shared by the third sector professionals (research 

participants) themselves. They consider themselves to be a part of the global 

community of third sector workers. 

The second framework, the critical theory view of the third sector, does not share 

the unconditional and unproblematic assumptions of the democratisation theory 

(Chambers and Kymlicka 2002:8). Instead, it sees NGOs as an “expert” community 

primarily focused on its own operational survival rather than “civic ideals” (Choudry 

and Kapoor 2014; Jalali 2013: 61). The empowerment paradox and objectification of 

beneficiaries are products of this theory. 

Finally, the third framework is the welfare theory of the third sector.  Under this 

framework, NGOs are part of the “non-profit voluntary third sector, which (…) 

compensate[s] for the dysfunctionality of the state in welfare provision” (Kulmala 

2016:199). The component of political interest representation is secondary for this 

framework. Instead, the third sector is a new space for social policies to be 

implemented. This framework addresses the process of the dismantling of the welfare 

state and the transfer of social policy implementation rights to non-governmental 

actors and, therefore, is vital for non-governmental elderly care research. 

Notably, the three frameworks of third sector research are not necessarily mutually 

exclusive. Instead, all three views of the third sector – democratisation, critical theory, 

and welfare role – help to understand and situate St. Petersburg ECP NGOs. 

Consequently, the third sector is an “organised form of action necessary for 

democracy”, but also a whole of the St. Petersburg NGOs, i.e. non-state, and non-for-

profit groups. These groups, or NGOs, include “not only organisations that are part 

of social movements, but interest groups, sports clubs, religious groups, and other 

civic associations” (Jalali 2013:56). Notably, formal status is not important for this 

definition. Thus, even volunteer movements, which are not registered as “NGOs” in 

accordance to the Russian FL 7 “On Non-Governmental Organisations”, are called 

NGOs within the framework of this study. Finally, the welfare view of the third sector 

helps to limit my focus to a specific part of the third sector: NGOs supplementing, 

substituting or diversifying state and family care. As I study elderly care, these NGOs 
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are not just any “social care-providing NGO”, but specifically the elderly care-
providing NGOs (ECP NGOs). 

2.3.2  STATE DEPENDENCY AND TYPOLOGY OF THE ECP NGOS IN ST. 
PETERSBURG 

To continue defining the third sector within the framework of this study, I present a 

typology of the St. Petersburg ECP NGOs. 

According to Linda Cook and Elena Vinogradova (2006), the key differentiating 

characteristic between the Russian NGOs is their relations with the state. 

Consequently, Russian NGOs consist largely of two distinctive groups, namely state-

dependent clientelist NGOs and civil NGOs working independently of the Russian 

state (Cook and Vinogradova 2006). My typology, with some differences due to the 

particularities of the case, is based on the same distinction:  

� experts (formal in status and relations with the state, average state dependency, 
benefit themselves in the first place). 

� clients (highly dependent on the state and have informal relations with it, help 
the state in the first place). 

� grassroots (status varies, no to average state dependency and all forms of 
relations with the state, benefit care receivers in the first place). 

Differentiating between NGOs based on their relations with the state goes in line with 

other studies, tracing the history of the Russian third sector back to Soviet times 

(Hemment 2012;  Cook 2007). Then, many NGOs were a deliberate imitation of the 
third sector aimed at legitimising the regime. They played the role of “transmission 

belts” to ensure societal support for the state (Olompiev 2017; Gibson 2001). Despite 

the collapse of the USSR, numerous organisations still reproduce such relations 

(Crotty 2014). Propaganda portrays these organisations as independent, whereas in 

practice they were and are instruments of state politics. 
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A nuanced distinction for expert NGOs identifies three additional subgroups: care 
providing NGOs (involved in caregiving), infrastructural NGOs (engaged in 
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supporting other NGOs, see also Cook and Vinogradova 2006: 6), and donors (those 

facilitating other NGOs with financial support). Clientelist NGOs also have their 

subgroups: clienteles (serving the state yet separate from it organisationally, see Evans 

2002 for a detailed discussion) and marionettes (effectively a part of the state 

machinery, see Cook and Vinogradova 2006: 15). Grass-root subtypes are volunteer 

movements (informal social media-based initiatives; legally speaking, they are not 

NGOs) and self-help support organisations (representing and benefiting members, see 

Cook and Vinogradova 2006: 7). 

State dependency means that the NGO receives financial (money), material 

(various physical objects) and non-material (e.g. knowledge) resources from the state 

and was created by the state/public officials. State-dependent NGOs’ operation 

depends significantly on receiving funds from the state. Note that many “civic” NGOs 

participate in national grant competitions and receive subsidies from the state too. 17 

of 18 of the NGOs studied are at least partial receivers of state support. That is why the 

distinction between state-dependency and clientelism should be elucidated.  

Most importantly, clientelist NGOs reproduce the interests of the state institutions 

(Shefner 2008). As Cook and Vinogradova (2006: 13) put it, “clientelist NGOs cannot 

be civilly active because their goal is to receive what they need from the state in 

exchange for loyalty”. Crucially, patron-client relations lie behind receiving resources 

and providing paybacks: NGOs serve state actors in exchange for resources. Such 

patron-client relations are “involuntary and hierarchical” (Barsukova 2004: 27). They 

are also an extension of “formal institutions and practices” (Ibid: 28).  

Furthermore, state funding must make up more than 50% of the NGO’s annual 

budget (Lipsky and Smith 1995: 4). Notably, FL 442 uses the same threshold to 

distinguish between different types of accountability for NGOs. However, this is just a 

starting point in uncovering clientelism. More importantly, I add a qualitative 

characteristic for this quantitative measure: formality of financial transfer, which 

refers to formal grant competitions (for expert ECP NGOs) and unconditional 

subsidies/transfers (for clientelist ECP NGOs). ECP NGOs that receive most of their 

funds from the state, but also outside formal, transparent state procedures, are 

clientelist. In addition, if caregiving practices are the result of direct orders by state 

institutions, this is a sure sign of clientelism. The same is true for the provision of 

goods to distribute among the elderly. 

Speaking of the distinction between formal and informal relations, I look for 

informal relations with social policy-responsible institutions’ representatives to 

identify clientelism. It means that the ECP NGO engages with state officials informally, 

outside any legal procedures, on a regular but unstructured basis. Furthermore, 

organisational connection of the state institutions and the ECP NGOs, either legal 

(created by state authorities) or personal, i.e. a combination of posts by employees in 

ECP NGO and state institutions, is the definitive and ultimate sign of the marionette 

type of clientelism. The same goes for “paybacks”, or activities organised by the ECP 

NGOs that are neither in the interests of the older people, nor operational necessities 

of the organisations themselves, but have been requested by the state patrons. One 

example might be organising a meeting between the local MP and local voters. 

Distributing gifts among veterans, while clearly indicating that they come from a state 

official, is another example of such a “payback”. 
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In addition, there are indicators of material and non-material dependency. 

Material indicators stand for assistance in renting an office and other such 

infrastructural support. Subsidies for renting an office indicate one degree of 

dependency. However, if a state-owned office is provided to NGO by the state for free, 

this is most often a sign of clientelism. This also relates to informational support. If 

state officials participate in events organised by an ECP NGO, this does not say much 

about state-dependency. However, full-scale coverage of an ECP NGO’s activities in 

state-owned media is a proxy indicator for clientelism. 

To sum up, there are three main types of ECP NGOs in St. Petersburg. First, there 

are expert NGOs. Their dependence on the state is limited. They supplement the state 

institutions in social care provision. Second, there are clientelist NGOs. They depend 

heavily on the state. These NGOs engage in informal patron-client relations and are 

effectively part of the state social care system. Finally, there are grass-root NGOs. 

These have little engagement with the state. These three types help to map each NGO 

to the Russian authorities, level of formalisation and their self-representation and 

position in the St. Petersburg third-sector expert community. Each NGO studied has 

been analysed according to the above-mentioned state dependency characteristics, 

assigning it to one of the types and subtypes. 

2.3.3 LINKING STATE DEPENDENCY OF NGOS AND CARE PROVISION IN ST. 

PETERSBURG 

Seeing that the key difference between the St. Petersburg ECP NGOs lies in their 

relations with state institutions, I assumed that civic active ageing values of the expert 

NGOs translate into participatory practices in elderly care provision. In contrast, 

clientelist NGOs, mostly consisting of veteran organisations, “serve” the state 

“patrons” (Bolmsjö et al. 2015; Katz and Peace 2003). With a secure income from 

being so closely tied into the state policy implementation system, clienteles and 

marionettes are usually not highly motivated to represent the interests of their 

members (Reid 2008).  

As the Russian state is known for implementing the “conservative turn”, i.e. 

support for conservative values (Byzov 2015; Ljubownikow et al. 2013; Danilova 

2007), clientelist NGOs should have followed their patron’s ideology by being 

indifferent to democracy, participation and empowerment, and supporting family 

values and “traditional ageing” (alternative to active ageing, with older age seen as a 

problematic end of life, with younger generations having the moral duty to take care 

of their older family members). Accordingly, the initial theoretical explanatory 

mechanism for paternalistic care was a high degree of state dependency in the sense 

of clientelist relations. 

However, Russian veteran organisations are sometimes successful in representing 

the interests of their members (Kulmala and Tarasenko 2016). Thus, a dichotomic 

distinction of the Russian NGOs is too simplistic and misses the complexity of the third 

sector, as well as the variety of organisational-level conditions relevant to the analysis 

of non-governmental elderly care in St. Petersburg. In my search for alternative 

explanatory mechanisms for participatory care, I turned to the institutionalisation 

school-based path-dependency argument (Greener 2002). 
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Path dependency stands for institutional (structural) level obstacles, which 

organisations face in their societies – legal and normative forces driving support for 

one or another organisational activity (Ney 2005). It makes the state dependency 

argument sensitive to contextual, state-specific conditions. For instance, not-for-profit 

social service providers in Scandinavia and Continental Europe are also a constituting 

part of state social policies rather than independent actors (Simonazzi 2009; Daly and 

Lewis 2000). They also seek financial, material, informational and organisational 

support from the government. However, NGOs in the democratic states are not 

expected to reproduce traditionalist rhetoric or be critical of democratic values 

(although they might bureaucratise and abandon interest representation function via 

“coercive isomorphism” as well – see Jarvis 2014). 

In other words, there is something more to state dependency than dependency as 

such: a country-specific historical legacy of third-sector development. Thus, path 

dependency goes beyond the state dependency argument, establishing an alternative 

explanatory mechanism. First, there are Russia-specific contextual “structures” 

(Burawoy 1998). Second, there is the organisational history of each NGO, which might 

have had an impact on how and why they provide care in the way they do. 

Organisational theory proponents see this as a universal pattern for any organisation 

(Coombs and Hull 1998). In their view, initial goals, mission (usually this document 

stays mostly unchanged), identity and practices are determining condition for the later 

functioning of organisations (Green and Collins 2008). 

In other words, the St. Petersburg ECP NGOs might have had a historical 

inclination towards paternalistic care. For instance, some ECP NGOs studied were 

created as humanitarian aid groups assisting the neediest individuals suffering from 

the dramatic socio-economic change of that time. They had provided care to reduce 

the economic and social burden on vulnerable social groups, including taking away the 

burden of decision-making in exchange for more efficient and beneficial care for the 

clients (see “the logic of care” by Mol 2008, as well as empirical studies of paternalism 

sometimes being preferable for older people with medical conditions – Dyrstad 2015; 

Aasen et al. 2012). Upon developing standard operational procedure, NGOs might 

stick to them and continue working the way they did before, simply because they 

possess the appropriate skills and knowledge. 

2.3.4 COMPONENTS OF THE THIRD SECTOR NGO-ISATION 

It is plausible that historical legacy and the history of an organisation do shape 

organisational arrangements. Key documents developed under the influence of these 

legacies and circumstances might indeed inform the selection of personnel and 

provide general guidelines for the organisation’s strategic development and operation. 

However, the past of ECP NGOs in St. Petersburg is quite diverse. It includes 

humanitarian aid organisations, corporate social responsibility (hereafter CSR) 

projects, volunteer movements, self-help initiative groups, private wealthy charity 

foundations, and branches of foreign foundations and religious organisations. Some 

have existed since late Soviet times; others are contemporary creations. In some cases, 

the state pushed for compliance with state policies and ideologies. In others, state 

patrons provided NGOs with finances, material, and informational support 
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unconditionally. Despite all the differences, ECP NGOs practices are rarely only 

paternalistic or only participatory. 

Thus, there should have been some additional explanatory mechanism in place. An 

indicative case here are the self-help support group veteran organisations – grassroots 

in nature but still extensively state-dependent – which are inclined towards the 

participatory mode of care due to their history, yet depend on the state and are 

massively clientelist. As a result, these ECP NGOs have a mixed origin and identity, as 

well as practices in terms of interest representation (Kulmala and Tarasenko 2016). 

They even might reclaim agency and, occasionally, adjust the state-developed agenda. 

As Batley (2011: 306) puts it, “although structural conditions have force, NGOs can re-

interpret and even reverse structures of power”.  

So, how is it that organisations that are relatively free to act, and that can re-

appropriate powers of the state and turn around their relations with the authorities 

that provide governmental services , if not funding bodies, still exercise paternalism? 

A critical theory of the third sector comes to help here. It offers an alternative 

explanation for paternalistic care, namely, expert-knowledge driven top-down 

attitudes of expert NGOs towards their own beneficiaries. In short, this theoretical 

approach investigates and uncovers mismatches between expert NGOs and their 

communities (Rodriguez 2007). Scholars provide numerous empirical examples of the 

commodification and objectification of beneficiaries all around the globe (Choudry 

and Kapoor 2014; Jalali 2013; Eliasoph 2011). 

Initially, third sector scholars had studied the professionalisation of social 

movements (Lipsky and Smith 1995; Jenkins and Eckert 1986; McCarthy and Zald 

1977). Later third sector researchers have incorporated this concept into the study of 

NGOs (Choudry and Kapoor 2014; Jalali 2013: 61; Cammett and McLean 2014). Like 

professionalised social movements, third sector expert communities disconnect from 

their communities and “commodify beneficiaries” (Krause 2014). This threatens the 

grass-root nature of these organisations (Choudry and Kapoor 2014). As Rita Jalali 

(2013: 61) writes, “more time and effort [is concentrated] on activities such as grant-

writing, fundraising, recordkeeping, and annual reports, diverting organisational 

energy and motivation away from the constituency”. 

As third-sector organisations allocate more time to technical and administrative 

tasks, they begin to value the skills necessary to fulfil these tasks. In addition, NGOs 

collaborate actively with each other to learn these skills. Donors and operators4 include 

these skills in the eligibility criteria of their grant competitions. They also put effort 

into the creation of an “expert community” by spreading skills and knowledge about 

third-sector work (Batley 2011). As a result, the newly established community claims 

unique expertise in community work, including management of social projects. 

As NGOs start to believe they know better how to run a “good project”, which would 

achieve the goals set by their donors, they often begin to disregard the opinions of their 

beneficiaries as irrelevant (Krause 2014). Alternatively, volunteers impose specific 

values on care receivers, unintentionally treating their beneficiaries as objects “not 

 
4 Operator is a type of NGO. Usually, operators do not provide direct assistance to beneficiaries. Instead, they 

function as mediators (organisation of grant competition, distribution of finances, technical support to grant 

receivers) between donors and grass-root, local community NGOs and initiative groups.  
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knowing what is better for them” (Eliasoph 2011). Therefore, caregivers’ intent to 

provide the care receivers with additional resources might lead to objectification in the 

process of care (Shim et al. 2017). Accordingly, caregivers’ empowering actions might 

simultaneously be paternalistic in relation to decision-making in care provision. 

Notably, NGOs involved in care provision claim also “expert knowledge” from a 

medical and social work perspective (Schwirian and Maloney 1998; Freedberg 1993; 

Conrad 1992). These areas of professional occupational activities involve a high degree 

of gatekeeping, a significant infrastructure of certification (formal approval of 

expertise), and knowledge production. Thus non-governmental elderly care 

encounters expert community building because of both its non-governmental and care 

components. 

In short, NGO-isation, is a process of formalisation and bureaucratisation of 

organisations, leading them to claim expert knowledge in the field of their activity. 

Formalisation means “the definition of rules which are institutionalised and often 

entail written documentation” (Mattes 2013: 475). In its turn, the concept of 

bureaucratisation is multi-dimensional and includes several characteristics: hierarchy 

of authority, separation of labour (power), rules and procedures, as well as 

impersonality and orientation towards technical competence (Hall 1968: 100). In 

other words, the organisation (and its employees) claim unique knowledge and skills 

when it comes to third-sector operation and their specific field of activities. These 

organisations eventually build up the expert community (Krause 2014), use expert 

language/professional slang (Joutsenvirta 2011) and claim the status of “experts”. 

Such NGOs are operation-oriented, i.e. procedures become more important than the 

outcome, and self-preservation (existence of organisation) prevails in their tactics 

over social change (Shrestha and Adhikari 2011). Thus NGOs begin to frame their 

operation in projects. This leads to the establishment of rigid activity frameworks, firm 

pre-defined aims, the development of crucial quantifiable performance indicators, and 

a focus on formalistic reporting. NGO-isation scholars call these transformations 

project thinking (Choudry and Kapoor 2014; Jalali 2013). 

The above-mentioned expert community stands for a third-sector identity and 

satisfaction of the expert claim. The first refers to a feeling of belonging to the “third 

sector” community, i.e. identity (Kreutzer and Jager 2011; Heaton Shrestha 2002) and 

the corresponding participation in a network of expert NGOs (explicitly dividing 

NGOs into “experts” and “non-experts”) are crucial components of NGO-isation. A 

network of NGOs shares occupational values and a collective perception of good care, 

as well as the technical and administrative skills necessary to do their job. On the 

discursive level, it extends to expert language, or professional slang, which is also a 

“normative interpretation shared by a group of people based on occupation” (Le Ber 

and Branzei 2010). 

To collaborate, community members must recognise each other’s care provision as 

expert. They must do so, as expert community members consider themselves to 

possess unique knowledge, which their beneficiaries do not have. In medicine, this 

translates into the perception of patients as “broken mechanisms” (Shildrick and Price 

1996). In social work, it translates into seeing care receivers as burdens who are unable 

to act individually (Nissen 2004). In NGO work, it translates into the commodification 

of beneficiaries (Krause 2014). Expert knowledge puts professional concerns above the 
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patient’s comfort and opinions (Mol 2008; Barnes 2012: 151; Tronto 2001: 40). If care 

receivers express their interests, objectification leads to seeing these needs as 

“outdated” or “ignorant”. An expression used by many ECP NGOs’ project managers 

sum it up: “We know better what they need”. 

Expert community membership requires possession of expert knowledge. It is the 

cornerstone concept for the study of the NGO-isation of care provision. Expert 

knowledge is a technical and administrative skill acquired through training, 

“transition” or lasting experience (Cusson and Strange 2008; Thomas-Hunt et al. 

2003). It means a request for recognition from other community members that the 

organisation in question possesses “privileged access to knowledge” (Burgman et al. 

2011; Kotthoff 1997; Rifkin and Martin 1997). Effectively, NGOs claim to know how to 

care most efficiently due to their “professional” training, long experience, and 

involvement in knowledge production for other organisations (including state 

institutions). 

Notably, third-sector workers or elderly caregivers (nurses, social care workers, 

health visitors, non-formal educators), do not rank among the prestigious and fully 

independent professions (Forsyth and Danisiewicz 1985). There are also few 

opportunities in Russia for formal and self-regulating “third sector” professional 

education as such, which is the central condition determining professionalisation. For 

instance, none of my research participants had any. However, the occupations of care 

work worker, geriatrician medical doctor, nurse, and pedagogue do offer formal 

education training opportunities. Furthermore, vocational training provides 

opportunities to become a third age education trainer, health visitor, or trained 

volunteer. Partnering NGOs share their knowledge with each other at various courses, 

lectures, and seminars, encouraging other third sector employees to learn about 

fundraising, project management and other areas relevant to the “professionalised” 

operations-oriented NGO. As such educational practices are loosely regulated, a self-

reproducing and self-regulating expert community system emerges. Therefore, 

caregiving positions in third sectors organisations do undergo professionalisation 

through education.  

The claim to expert knowledge means “the process by which [occupations] seek to 

gain status and privilege in accord with [that] ideology” (Eraut 1994: 4). 

Acknowledging some limitations to their occupational independence due to their low 

wages and social status, NGO workers still readily claim to possess “professional” skills 

and knowledge regarding running third sector organisations and, ultimately, serving 

beneficiaries in the most “effective” way possible. Notably, Michael Eraut (1994: 5) 

points out that “traditional professional attitudes are perceived as unacceptably 

patronising” in the current theoretical debate. Some parts of the expert knowledge 

literature address the issue by describing an alternative model of “knowledge 

production”: incorporation of local knowledge into expert knowledge production 

(Julkunen and Karvinen-Niinikoski 2016; Scholten et al. 2013; Oliver et al. 2012). This 

approach fits the narrative of some ECP NGOs in St. Petersburg, referring to the 

principle “nothing for us without us”. However, “context-sensitive” knowledge 

production (Julkunen and Karvinen-Niinikoski 2016: 101-121 in Harrikari and 

Rauhala 2016) is a local but not an individual-level practice. It is precisely the level of 
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needs assessment and feedback collection (i.e. care management) of which expert 

NGOs speak, but often do not follow own words in practice. 

Furthermore, the principal concern is at the caregiving interaction level (doing 

things together, e.g. allowing an old lady to cook soup together) rather than 

recognition and valuing of the knowledge of beneficiaries (e.g. allowing the old lady to 

choose whether to cook soup in the first place). In this regard, expert knowledge 

(“special technical, administrative and ageing-related skills and unique knowledge”) 

is a characteristic of caregiving rather than decision-making procedures. Considering 

all the above, “innovative knowledge production” (Karvinen-Niinikoski 2016) in 

Russia is somewhat limited, whereas “old-fashioned” expertise involving gatekeeping 

and a feeling of superiority dominates care management by St. Petersburg ECP NGOs. 

Notably, Russian third sector claims to expert knowledge go beyond the expert 

community. Clientelist NGOs build it on pride in their organisation. Pride is the result 

of successful, stable relations with state patrons and an uncontested long-term 

position in the state-organised elderly care system. I call this “self-esteem”. Although 

clientelist NGOs do not claim “autonomy from their colleagues” and other experts 

(Forsyth and Danisiewicz 1985), they are independent of their clients – care receivers 

– in a similar way as expert NGOs. Similarly, grassroots, informal volunteer 

movements might claim expertise based on their “daily wisdom” (Ardelt 2014). 

Although different from occupational professionalisation and expert gatekeeping, 

such claims have a similar effect on their relations with care receivers, who are seen as 

incapable of making the “right” decisions on their own. 

Going back to bureaucratisation (Waters 2018; Mercer 2002; Narayana 1992), 

apart from hierarchy and growth in complexity of procedures, it also means 

orientation towards reproducing the routine of standard operation procedures, like 

paperwork, report writing, and ensuring financial accountability. Hierarchical 

relations lead to separation of duties and impersonality. Rational considerations and 

quantifiable indicators dominate over informality of personal relations. In its turn, this 

leads to limited opportunities for warm care and considering unsolicited requests from 

care receivers to change the process and content of caregiving. Eventually, 

bureaucratisation also leads to specialisation, a developed set of technical and 

administrative skills in the narrow area of routine tasks (Jalali 2013: 60-62). 

To sum up, bureaucratisation is a process of formal rules prevailing over 

unstructured and informal practices due to organisational and structural pressures 

(Jarvis 2014; Mercer 2002). As a result, a “rational” approach begins to prevail over 

participatory values. Finally, the formal status of the organisation (and the process of 

obtaining one, i.e. formalisation) – be it a social NGO, social service provider or 

veteran organisation – contributes to the rigidity of procedures,  informed by reporting 

and accountability requirements. It minimises the window of opportunity for all actors 

involved – care managers, caregivers, and care receivers – to change care practices. 

Project thinking means framing one’s own work as a short-term project with clearly 

defined goals and predefined accountability and evaluation procedures rather than 

long-term comprehensive care sensitive to the changing environment and dynamics 

in the relations between caregiver and care receiver (Jalali 2013: 60-62). Project 

thinking is a crucial component for overall operations-orientation, meaning that third-

sector organisations frame their work in terms of projects (project management, 
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logical framework development, project cycle). The linked concept of operations 

orientation stands for the organisation’s ultimate goal being self-sustenance, ensuring 

operational continuity and satisfying formal standards and rules (Choudry and Kapoor 

2014; Krause 2014). In this case, standard operational procedures drive ECP NGO 

activities.  

The other reason to be preoccupied with operational sustenance is financial 

instability. Lack of resources poses a constant existential threat to an organisation’s 

survival. Thus, care managers (managers) prioritise, ensuring financial support. The 

logic of third sector employees is simple: if the organisation does not survive, there 

will be no care for anyone at all. Therefore, in this context, to step back from the 

democratic principles of the direct participation of beneficiaries in the process of 

organising care is “the lesser evil”. Except for strategic considerations about ensuring 

the survival of the organisation, there is also a more straightforward argument: NGOs 

do not owe beneficiaries anything – everything they have is a result of their 

cooperation with grant-givers (donors, or state patrons). Thus, they should follow the 

rules set by the donors, not the beneficiaries. 

Table 2. Pillars of NGO-isation 

Expert knowledge claim Bureaucratisation Operation orientation 

Expert Community Expert language Financial instability 

Project-thinking   

 

To sum up, conventional NGO-isation means membership in an expert community, 

using professionalised slang and claiming expert knowledge about one’s field of work. 

Second, it implies formalisation and bureaucratisation. It leads to operation and self-

sustenance orientation. However, my understanding of NGO-isation goes beyond 

“coercive isomorphism” – the side effects of a powerful actor’s influence (Jarvis 2014) 

– or “projectitis” – the practice of organising and thinking of work in projects (Jalali 

2013: 56). Overall, this study builds an argument based on NGO-isation literature. At 

the same time, it goes further, as it presents evidence for the existence of a variety of 

expert knowledge claims, meaning that there are also various forms of NGO-isation, 

which go beyond the third sector expert community. Clienteles and grassroots, in their 

way, experience a similar process. How this happens and in what ways it resembles 

and, of course, differs from conventional third sector expertisation, is one of the key 

theoretical contributions of this study. 
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3 THE CONTEXT FOR THE NON-
GOVERNMENTAL ELDERLY CARE 
PROVISION IN ST. PETERSBURG 

In this chapter, I discuss the context in which non-governmental elderly care in Russia 

exists. It includes discussions of active, welfare state transformation, third-sector 

relations with the community, the Russia-specific legal and policy framework for 

third-sector participation in elderly care provision, and ageing policy framework. 

3.1 WELFARE STATE TRANSFORMATIONS IN RUSSIA  

Globally, welfare states are in decline (Hvid and Camp 2012). The classical Esping-

Andersen (1990) state, market and family triad is changing. Clear borders between 

responsible actors are disappearing, making way for a welfare mix (Clarke 2010) as 

family, state, and the third and private sectors engage in a complex reshuffling of 

responsibilities. Among other things, governments are outsourcing social policy 

implementation rights to the third sector.  Nowadays, both countries lacking the 

welfare state regime altogether (Cammett and McLean 2014) and cutting down their 

social policies (Jönsson 2015; Hvid and Camp 2012; Hills 2011) rely partly on the non-

governmental sector. 

The same is true for post-socialist states, where tremendous ideological and 

institutional shifts have put welfare and care systems in flux since the collapse of the 

socialist regimes (Burawoy 1999; Cook 2013). Care-wise, a comprehensive system of 

financial and non-financial support for the elderly had been coupled with the duty of 

the family members to care for older relatives during Soviet times. Since the collapse 

of the USSR, the Russian welfare state, social policies, gender order and care regimes 

have undergone a complex transformation from “Authoritarian universalist” 

(Aidukaite 2004; Cook 2013) to a mix of social-democratic, conservative and liberal 

welfare, social policy and care regimes (Kulmala et al. 2014).  

Welfare state transformation and non-governmental sector involvement in social 

service provision are of interest in the Russian case for several reasons. First, an overall 

scarcity of resources to sustain a satisfactory level of social support is reinforced by the 

elite’s ideological support for the dismantling of the welfare state (Jäppinen, Kulmala 

and Saarinen 2011). Second, the transformations of the welfare system after the 

collapse of socialist regimes have been more dramatic than those in the Western 

democracies. 

Some components of the Soviet system that underwent reform after the collapse of 

the USSR are universal free healthcare and education, state-guaranteed pension with 

no second or third tier at a relatively young age, long state-paid leaves, and the 

comprehensive system of non-material benefits for transportation, leisure time, 

housing, etc. Notably, the significance of some of transformations is accurate in terms 

of liberalisation and a return to conservative family-oriented policies. At the same 

time, the nuclearised family is mostly “failing” care responsibilities, as women are 
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being forced to participate in the labour market due to “failed masculinity” 

(Zdravomyslova and Temkina 1999) and harsh economic conditions. In general, 

people are confused as to whom they must turn to in search of social support and care 

(Kutsenko and Gorbachyk 2015). 

By the mid-2000s, non-governmental elderly care and the silver economy – 

services oriented towards seniors or provided by seniors – were still underdeveloped 

and mostly inaccessible to most of the Russian population. At the same time, the 

private sector engaged in a newly introduced three-tier pension system (Chandler 

2004). Another major liberalisation reform, a substitution of non-financial social 

security benefit measures (e.g. monthly ticket reduction, or free annual sanatorium 

visit) with a monetary equivalent, was introduced in 2005 despite widespread protests 

(Cerami 2009; Sinitsina 2009). In general, the transfer of care provision from state to 

non-state actors has contributed to the development of “care hybridisation” (Tuohy 

2012), i.e. a systemic sharing of care provision responsibilities between state, family, 

the third sector and the market. 

By 2010, the Russian welfare regime had strong features of conservative (family 

care as an ideal type of care) and liberal (orientation towards individual needs rather 

than societal solutions, letting market solve social problems) welfare regimes (Cook 

2013; Teplova 2007). Initial liberalisation “shock therapy” has given place to a 

cautious but persistent state-led gradual liberalisation of social policies (Cook 2007). 

The stigmatisation of “undeserving poor” care receivers existed (Kay 2013), 

contributing to a decline in welfare and care universalism. Likewise, the elderly care 

system was a mix between conservative (family as preferred and often dominant care 

provider) and liberal (personalisation, marketisation) social policy (care and welfare) 

regimes (Jäppinen, Kulmala and Saarinen 2011; Teplova 2007).  

The Russian state had been endeavouring to find an equilibrium between showing 

universal paternalistic care for its citizens and its intent to dismantle welfare state 

features. Thus, it turned to the expanding role of the third sector as a solution (Kay 

2011). The process has accelerated since 2010, with several significant legal and policy 

framework changes. A withdrawing state and “failing” family ideal (widely considered 

inaccessible in real life), as well as a still underdeveloped market, have left a space for 

the third sector to engage in care work for children, people with disabilities, and also 

the elderly. The nature of the third sector has made NGOs’ participation in care work 

provision ambivalent. On the one hand, the Russian state institutions have continued 

to push their own agenda, overseeing policy framework implementation and 

significant financial flows. On the other hand, volunteer movements and the expert 

community appeared to possess channels – formal and informal – to promote their 

own vision and normative values of “good care” (Kulmala and Tarasenko 2016; Shresta 

and Adhikari 2011). 

By 2015, a newly adopted legislation on social service provision has 

institutionalised this third-sector engagement in Russia. At first, the new system 

created a feeling of uncertainty among care provision actors. However, non-

governmental elderly care has gradually become widely recognised and accepted by 

the state, as well as accepted and visible in Russian society. In the following years, 

changes in Russian social policies allowed non-governmental actors to engage as 

contractors in state care work provision (Tarasenko 2015, 2018). Apart from that, 
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some NGOs were able to reach regional and even federal governments with their own 

initiatives, like active ageing, aged volunteering, and creating a network of geriatric 

centres. 

My study covers the regional level, as St. Petersburg is a one of the federal subjects 

of Russia. At the same time, some of the ECP NGOs studied are engaged in federal-

level policy making and cross-regional programmes and initiatives. Some of them have 

branches in other federal subjects across the state as well. On the other hand, many of 

my observations go down to the local (“municipal”) level, as these are local branches 

who are directly engaged with clients. Finally, some ECP NGOs have shown persistent 

and effective care work in collaboration with state social service providers. In some 

cases, ECP NGOs have reversed relations with some of the organisations that provide 

state care, which have fewer resources like budget and knowledge. Consequently, some 

rural nursing homes, and the local-level state care providing organisations called 

Comprehensive Social Service Centres (Rus. KCSON – Kompleksny Centr 

Sotsial’nogo Obsluzhivaniya Naseleniya; further – CSS), have become dependent on 

the work of ECP NGOs. 

3.2 DEVELOPMENT OF THE THIRD SECTOR IN RUSSIA 

As explained in the previous chapter regarding clientelist NGOs and the “transmission 

belt” role of NGOs, there was no significant independent third sector in Soviet times 

(Olompiev 2017; Cook 2007). A few oppositional political activist movements had 

existed in disguise, while officially existing third-sector organisations, including 

veteran organisations, were usually merged with the state (Gibson 2001). Of course, 

no structure is a totality, and there were situational opportunities to satisfy the needs 

of the people or represent their interests (Evans 2006: 47). However, empowerment, 

and democratic and “civic” values, were not part of the NGOs’ agenda.   

By the time of Perestroika, numerous civic organisations had emerged. Now, they 

covered a broader scope of topics, such as environmental protection, humanitarian 

aid, and self-help groups. Immediately after the collapse of the USSR, international 

foundations entered the country. However, the economic and social hardships were 

grave, and the situation was unique. As a result, international NGO, and local Russian 

NGOs using “foreign” third-sector work practices, were rarely successful (Evans et al. 

2006; Sperling 1999). Their activities corresponded only loosely to the needs of the 

population, and thus had limited effects on economic and political developments in 

Russia (Hemment 2012; Henderson 2002). Finally, care work was not adequately 

regulated either, leaving NGOs involved in provision of social support in the limbo of 

uncertainty. 

By 2010, international impact on the Russian third sector had almost ceased. The 

Russian state pressured the third sector to prevent it from engaging in politics or 

question the legitimacy of the regime. It repressed “political” NGOs and cultivated a 

negative attitude to the third sector in general. This policy has culminated in the 

adoption of FL 121 “On Foreign Agents” in 2012. The law imposes strict accountability 

requirements on anyone involved in third sector and politics, with “politics” left 

undefined. The insensitivity of Western NGOs to the local context has contributed to 
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reserved attitudes in society towards third-sector care providers (Henderson 2002; 

Sperling 1999). Furthermore, the third sector has traditionally had scarce resources 

(Howard 2003; Evans 2002). 

As said earlier, however, the Russian authorities are not one-sidedly repressive. In 

practice, they move between “sticks” and “carrots” in their relations with the third 

sector (Bogdanova et al. 2018). The control over some NGOs coexists with selective 

support for “socially-oriented” NGOs – the legal term for NGOs that aim at solving 

social issues (see the next chapter for details). Apart from that, smaller self-help 

groups, veteran movements and separate formal NGOs have continued to provide care 

for vulnerable social groups, including older people. The state, as well as non-state 

donors, provides them with informational, material and sometimes financial support. 

Thus, the current Russian third sector is not as state-dependent and underdeveloped 

as it might look at first glance. Partly due to the legal changes, partly due to the shift 

in ideology towards active ageing, non-governmental elderly care has flourished. A 

cohesive third-sector community has emerged as skills and knowledge about elderly 

care have spread. 

The state has also begun to recognise the expertise of these independent NGOs, 

engaging their managers in policy-making deliberation and the development of 

various federal-level pilot programmes. At the same time, clientelist NGOs still play a 

significant role in reproducing official patriotic discourse, helping state authorities in 

veteran politics, and implementing some vital state social programmes (computer 

literacy courses, holiday celebrations). As a result, a critical view of each other by 

clienteles and expert NGOs still exists, despite some organisations being not that 

different internally and in relations with care receivers. 

3.3 ESTABLISHMENT OF NON-GOVERNMENTAL ELDERLY 
CARE IN RUSSIA 

In principle, it is still the Russian state that must ensure the social wellbeing of citizens 

in need. There are state-provided nursing homes, home care services, case 

management, medical support, coupled with various educational, cultural and 

socialising opportunities offered based on need assessments and “individual 

approach” to the client. At the same time, the framing of social policies as a state duty 

has shifted step by step towards a liberal discourse of “personal responsibility”. The 

right to choose private companies instead of the state, a preventive approach in 

battling social and medical difficulties, and popularisation of active ageing is now on 

the political agenda. The latest pension age reform, which happened after I had 

completed my fieldwork, is one example. The federal-level legislation and policy 

documents establish a general framework, while regional-level governments oversee 

the organisation of the care system. Economic and cultural differences have led to 

significant variations in care provision across the regions. The local governments must 

identify people in need and ensure that care reaches them.  

Apart from direct lobbying efforts by the non-governmental elderly care expert 

community to obtain state recognition and shift policies towards active ageing, the 

Russian federal government has also had rather practical reasons to share social 
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service provision responsibilities with non-state actors. In short, it was pressured by 

the ageing of the population and the inability to sustain adequate care levels. 

Infrastructure, though improving, is still significantly underdeveloped. Furthermore, 

quality of care is generally low when provided by poorly-paid social care workers and 

health visitors, and care does not reach all those in need (Kay 2013). As a result, the 

federal (and, later, regional) government has started to engage non-state actors in 

elderly care provision to supplement the existing state care system (e.g. in the role of 

contractors for federal and regional programmes). 

At the same time, the Russian state retained its powers in creating the general 

framework and producing expert knowledge of good care. According to previous 

studies of elderly care, the policy regulatory framework can determine the 

organisational output of elderly care providers (Verschuere et al. 2012; Schlesinger 

1998). Nonetheless, social policy implementation rights have given third and private 

sector organisations state recognition and made their opinions visible. Thus, new 

state-third sector relations have emerged in Russia. In short, non-governmental actors 

have become more influential, as more responsibilities were transferred to them.  

Gradually, non-state actors had become a legitimate and important part of social 

policy implementation, care regimes and care provision. I discuss some of the most 

important changes in legislation contributing to the growing role of ECP NGOs in 

elderly care below. To begin with, the Federal Law N122 “On social services for aged 

and disabled people” (adopted in 1996, amended in 2013) has reframed CSSCs, the 

state care providing entities, as independent entities receiving governmental financial 

support (falling short of becoming NGOs or private companies). To continue, the 

federal government adopted Federal Law N40 “On socially-oriented NGOs” (adopted 

in 2010, amended in 2014). The law defines “socially-oriented” as “aiming to resolve 

social problems”. It reviews and discusses the mechanism by which these 

organisations receive governmental funding and delegates some social service 

functions to non-state actors. This mirrors similar legislative and policy changes in 

many other states, including Sweden (Stolt et al. 2011), China (Wong and Jun 2006), 

Great Britain and Continental Europe (Bode 2007). Although few ECP NGOs have 

attained the status of “socially-oriented NGOs”, the notion itself has become an 

essential point of reference in building the identity of the expert third sector 

community. 

Eventually, non-state, including non-governmental, elderly care became 

normalised, recognised and regulated by a recent seminal piece of legislation on social 

policy provision in Russia, FL 442 “On social service providers” (adopted in 2013, 

taking force in 2015). Effectively, FL 442 is the most critical document in shaping non-

governmental elderly care provision in contemporary Russia. By the time I started my 

fieldwork in late 2014, third-sector representatives were still confused and cautious 

about it. As time passed, some NGOs applied for the social service provider status. 

Although the majority of ECP NGOs have not obtained the status and most of the 

activities of the ECP NGOs studied do not fall under the definition of “social services”, 

the very existence of such an important point of reference, including the state-defined 

characteristics of good care, has significantly shaped non-governmental elderly care in 

St. Petersburg (and Russia in general).  
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A social service provider, according to the Law, is “a legal body (no matter what 

legal status it has) and (or) individual entrepreneur, who provides social services” 

(Ibid). Thus, any organisation – governmental, non-governmental, for-profit – can be 

awarded legal rights to provide social services (FL 442, Article 3). As of care receiver, 

this is any “citizen, who is recognised as being in need […] and provided with social 

service” (Ibid). Notably, independence, i.e. agency and participation in decision-

making, is a constituent part of the definition of social service provision. 

Importantly, FL 442 establishes standards and a framework for non-governmental 

(private and not-for-profit) care provision. It defines systemic social service as service 

to receivers through “action or actions of permanent, periodic or singular support 

given to a citizen to improve the circumstances of living, and (or) widening his 

opportunities to satisfy vital needs independently” (the FL 442, Article 3). The Law 

identifies three main arenas for care: home, institutional and semi-institutional, this 

being the interplay between the previous two. Institutional care can vary in length 

from a working week to non-limited stay, while other types are short-term. The Law 

also provides a list of activities considered to be “social services”: medical, 

psychological, educational, labour, legal, communications, emergent (vital) and 

domestic everyday basic support (Rus. bytovye, home-based care work) (Article 20).  

In terms of the welfare regime, the neediest are a target group for social services in 

the framework of the Law. It is a feature of the liberal welfare state (Esping-Andersen 

1990) and non-universalist care regime (Bettio and Plantenga 2004: 99). At the same 

time, family status is central to determining whereas the person is eligible for financial 

and non-financial benefits from social security (Article 4 of Recommendations; a 

feature of the conservative regime, Ibid). In addition, several other references to the 

family (exclusive rights for married elderly couples, the proclamation of the family as 

a “desirable” circumstance) add to the conservative aspect of the framework. To 

continue, the same article of recommendations gives expert powers to medical 

institutions to decide on eligibility (a medicalisation, medical expertise feature, Mol 

2008). Medical aspects of care range from the description of mechanisms of basic 

medical support (e.g. measuring body temperature) to rehabilitation and systemic 

health care provision. 

Notably, the third sector has also been given the role of gatekeepers. They are key 

information holders regarding available services and opportunities. The only way for 

care receivers to learn what they are entitled to and what are the opportunities for 

changes in the content of care is to turn to their social services providers. In this regard, 

FL 442 contributes to expert knowledge development. Finally, there is no distinction 

between clientelist and expert NGOs. Informal initiatives are left entirely outside the 

scope of service providers. However, I still consider them elderly care-providing 

organisations, as there are at least several informal grass-roots initiatives caring about 

hundreds (if not thousands) of aged people based in St. Petersburg. They are exactly 

the community representative ideals experts that NGOs seek (and fail) to be, despite 

not being recognised as legal entities by the state. 

Also, several federal pilot programmes aimed at older people have been launched 

in recent years. They include a programme on developing aged volunteering (2011, 

outsourced to social NGOs, launched in St. Petersburg), a mass computer literacy 

programme (and third age education in general – 2008, outsourced to social NGOs, 
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launched in St. Petersburg) and development of the network of geriatric centres (2016, 

implemented in collaboration with non-state actors, launched in the city of Ufa). These 

programmes are part of the broader adoption of the active ageing policy framework by 

the Russian authorities (see the next section for details).  

To sum up, the legal and policy implementation framework for social policy 

provision has been changing dramatically for the last decade in Russia. All of the 

abovementioned legal, policy and organisational changes make the Russian case a 

great example to study care hybridisation and the third-sector disconnect from the 

community due to state-driven “coercive isomorphism” (Jarvis 2014), third-sector 

top-down “commodification of beneficiaries” (Krause 2014) and grass-roots 

“bureaucratisation” (Choudry and Kapoor 2014). 

3.4 ACTIVE AGEING AND OTHER POLICIES TOWARD OLDER 
PEOPLE IN RUSSIA 

The active ageing ideology first emerged in the 1990s at the level of the international 

organisation: the UN, and the WHO (Kalache and Keller 1999; Ney 2005). Apart from 

practical economic and societal considerations, this was a response to a shift in 

scientific paradigm in gerontology highlighted by the rise of the “continuity theory” of 

ageing (Atchley 1989). Revolutionary for its time, the theory viewed old age as a 

continuation of life (business-as-usual) rather than a default unavoidable physical and 

mental decline, preparation for death and associated social, economic, and cultural 

stigmatisation. 

The UN Madrid Plan is a cornerstone document outlining this active ageing policy 

framework. It was adopted in 2002. The Plan – called in full “The Madrid 

International Plan of Action on Ageing and the Political Declaration adopted at the 

Second World Assembly on Ageing in April 2002” – is a political declaration and, in 

principle, is not binding. Nevertheless, it has become a roadmap for changes in the 

understanding of the place of old age people in society all around the globe. Informing 

other international and national level legal documents, the Plan has influenced the 

understanding of ageing towards empowerment and participation values. The 

established policy framework had become a point of reference for other international 

organisations, national governments, international NGOs. The key idea of the Madrid 

Plan is that “(…) persons, as they age, should enjoy a life of fulfilment, health, security 

and active participation in the economic, social, cultural and political life of their 

societies”. 

Concerning participation, the Madrid Plan (as later documented by WHO, the 

European Commission and other organisations) underlines the importance of the 

agency of older people, underlining that “the empowerment of older persons and the 

promotion of their full participation are essential elements for active ageing (…) 

appropriate sustainable social support should be provided” (UN 2002). Therefore, 

participation became a widely accepted (at least discursively) value in policies and 

services directed at older people. Active ageing has not escaped criticism, as some see 

it as excessively normative and culturally blind (Paoletti 2014). Specifically, critics of 

the policy framework speak of the “empowerment paradox”. They also point to the 
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problem of “activism for activists”. This means that the policy framework helps the 

active to stay active but does not reach those who are passive. 

However, the active ageing policy framework was neither supported by the Russian 

government nor popular within Russian society by the first decade of the 21st Century 

(Sidorenko and Zaidi 2013). It was so even though Russia is one of the states hit 

dramatically by the ageing of the population, exacerbated by low life and healthy life 

expectancies (69, according to WHO data; labelled “dramatic” by some researchers, 

see Varlamova, Ermolina and Sinyavskaya 2017: 47). Instead, traditional ageing 

dominated public discourse. It included an idea of the extended family, an emphasis 

on the role of a grandmother as a child caregiver and women caregiver “obligations” 

to take care of their parents (Salmina 2014: 462; Teplova 2007).  This finding fits the 

general conservative inclination of post-socialist countries (see EBRD reports on 

democracy development in post-socialist states). 

At the same time, the familial care ideal cannot withstand the challenges of the 

complex reality of contemporary Russian society. High levels of urbanisation, the 

nuclearisation of the family and economic hardships have brought the “family failure” 

narrative to life. NGO workers and care receivers alike, of quite different backgrounds, 

from ultra-conservative Orthodox church volunteers to human rights liberal activists, 

have pointed out destroyed kinship networks and the inability of relatives to provide 

qualitative care. In this regard, the general population and third-sector employees 

agree with traditional ageing as being viable. 

Simultaneously, an emerging middle-class urban pre-retirement and early 

retirement age population started to realise the benefits of active ageing (Frolova and 

Malanina 2016:3). Some expert NGOs joined the trend, developing programmes in 

aged volunteering and extended labour market participation. Acknowledging the 

popular demand for these programmes and their positive social effect, the federal and 

regional governments accelerated efforts to adopt the active ageing policy framework 

in the 2010s (Levin 2015). It was also a way to dismantle the welfare state and transfer 

some of the obligations from the state to non-governmental actors, which fits the 

overall direction of marketisation reforms. Simultaneously, the family role was 

explicitly underlined in the recent legislation (including FL442) and policy papers on 

elderly care both on federal and regional levels. Thus, despite the best practice 

handbooks and white papers outlining the policy framework, many Russians still 

believe in the ethical superiority of familial elderly care. 

Consequently, the Russian authorities found itself at a crossroads between support 

for the conservative turn and the actual features of contemporary Russia’s post-

industrial society (especially in bigger cities). In response, the third-sector expert 

community engaged in the social policy debate by promoting the active ageing policy 

framework, seeing it as the only viable solution to the existing economic and social 

struggles of the older population. As this view has met understanding from 

governmental officials, active ageing has received its place in the official rhetoric. 

Soon, the Russian state has shifted toward promoting the active ageing ideology (e.g. 

see the 2015 Concept on Action in Interest of Old Age Citizens by the Ministry of 

Labour and Social Development). The regional governments followed. Around the 

same time, third age education (since 2009), aged volunteering (since 2011) and 

geriatric centres network (2016) pilot programmes were launched, all sourcing from 
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normative ideals of active ageing. A discussion about the role of the elderly in the 

society, and their ability to live actively after retirement and contribute positively to 

society emerged in the mass media, gradually changing public opinion on the topic. 

To sum up, active ageing is currently a dominant policy framework for older people 

in Russia. It is part of ministerial-level social policies, but also something that regional 

governments promote and support in various white papers (authoritative informative 

reports) and roadmaps. Traditional ageing, with its openly paternalistic approach to 

elderly care, is becoming obsolete. However, this does not mean that the paternalistic 

mode of care has disappeared from governmental and state-supported care practices. 
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4 STUDYING NON-GOVERNMENTAL ELDERLY 
CARE IN ST. PETERSBURG – METHODS, 
DATA AND ANALYSIS  

The study is mostly a snapshot of the state of the art of non-governmental care 

provision in St. Petersburg in 2014-2016. Shifting between strong theoretical 

assumptions and micro-level empirical evidence, I situate myself in the tradition of 

feminist ethnography and qualitative case studies, specifically Michael Burawoy’s 

extended case method (1998). The feminist component is crucial for understanding 

the power relations and organisational framework of care provision, which is 

predominantly female work. Also, my conceptualisation of care comes from a feminist 

“ethics of care” (Tronto 1993), as “family ethnographies have found it impossible to 

ignore influences beyond the household…” (Ibid) At the same time, I agree with 

Michael Burawoy (1998) that even micro-level ethnographic study, such as “family 

ethnographies”, is difficult without taking into consideration the broader context – 

macro-level structural changes, or “forces” –  influencing it. I also find ontological 

assumptions of the “reflexive science”, on which the extended case method is built, to 

be relevant to a sensitive study of participation and agency oriented towards the 

experience of the research participants (Ibid). 

Notably, the feminist ethnography and extended case method are primarily 

ontological and epistemological choices rather than direct guiding forces for the data 

analysis. This explains why gender and associated inequalities are part of the research 

design, and yet remain less visible than the various organisational constraints in the 

empirical chapter. It is also why the role of time and space in the organisational 

arrangements of non-governmental elderly care provision is a supplementary rather 

than a key finding. 

In the following sections, I present crucial elements of my methodological choices 

of the ethnographic approach and extended case study method, and discuss my 

fieldwork in detail, as well as presenting my data collection and analysis techniques. 

4.1 ETHNOGRAPHIC APPROACH 

Analysing the participation of older people in decision-making in care provision, even 

from the perspective of organisational level arrangements, cannot be assessed without 

direct communication with care managers, caregivers, and care receivers. Most 

importantly, it also requires witnessing care provision – at both management and 

caregiving levels – in practice. All this leads me to look at interpersonal interactions, 

emotions, personal experiences, and everyday practices in the process of care 

provision. It helps to reconstruct what is caregiving in St. Petersburg in terms of the 

agency of care receivers. This is accessible in all its scope and complexity through the 

fieldwork. It means I have had to be around people, living together with my research 

participants, witnessing their everyday concerns and challenges.  
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Ethnography as a method contests objectivity and seeks to reproduce “situational 

knowledge” (Conway and Bekerian 1987). Similarly, ethics of care contests rationalist 

values, making ethnography a natural methodological continuation for the research of 

care. In principle, care as a constituting part of the welfare regime can be approached 

by big data analysis too. In this study, though, regimes – gender, welfare, care – are 

contextual forces rather than the focus of the analysis. Instead, I look at how research 

participants experience and live through care provision, what are the structural 

obstacles that alienate caregivers from care receivers, the micro-level interactions and 

managerial decisions under the influence of the meso-level organisational constraints 

surrounding planning and implementation of care by the ECP NGOs. In this way, I 

follow the tradition of the fieldwork ethnographic research of care in Russia (Kay 2013; 

Salmenniemi 2010; Kulmala and Saarinen 2010).  Although aimed at the 

organisational level, my assessment and analysis comes through the study of practices, 

i.e. inter-personal interactions during care provision. 

Finally, care research relates in one way or another to the topics of women’s labour, 

gender inequalities, economic and health disparities, and power relations (Tronto 

1993). Furthermore, empirically, most caregivers and also care managers in Russia 

and elsewhere are women. Thus, I believe, ethnography in care research can benefit a 

lot from being particularly sensitive towards gender-associated inequalities and the 

principle of prioritising the voices of the research participants over the researcher’s 

privileged position. To do so, I use a specific type of ethnography, namely, feminist 

ethnography, which I discuss in greater detail in the following section. 

4.1.1 FEMINIST ETHNOGRAPHY 

Feminist ethnography is a critical methodological framework in this study. It requires 

the researcher to acknowledge the “conflictual nature” of being, simultaneously, a 

researcher and someone in the field (Stacey 1998: 23). In other words, using the 

method implies being aware of the researcher’s own ethical dilemmas, not taking 

advantage of research participants, and putting the well-being of the participants at 

the forefront of the research. Specifically, I put in additional efforts to avoid 

mansplaining, or, for that matter, any “-plaining”; to listen first and speak second 

(trying to stay silent and “invisible” as much as possible); to not pressure participants 

to give interviews, allowing them to choose under what circumstances to meet, and 

how to organise the process of our conversations; and to follow the recommendations 

given by my research participants, rather than questioning them. 

Furthermore, linking feminist ethnography to postmodernist epistemology, Stacey 

(1998: 25) has also offered to reflect on how the researcher takes over an agenda and 

“constructs a reality”. In doing so, the researcher must be “humble about the partiality 

of its ethnographic vision and its capacity to represent self and other” (Stacey 1988: 

26). Such humility, though, should not preclude reflexivity and striving for self-

awareness about one’s own prejudices, experiences and social status, which influence 

the choices and actions of the researcher from the moment of deciding to do a study to 

writing a final scientific text (Ibid).  

Thus, to comply with the standards of my methodology, I had to keep an eye on my 

position and role in the field. It is essential to mention several of my characteristics 
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here. First, I am a man researching predominantly female work. Although some 

managerial-level research participants and caregivers in the veteran organisation were 

men too, most caregivers, especially among those doing health visits, home care, and 

nursing, are female. This fits the original philosophical foundation of care as a 

feminine alternative to the ethics of justice (Gilligan 1982). Thus, I had to be highly 

conscious in interpreting what I witnessed in the field. Whenever I felt puzzled and 

unsure, I asked for the opinions of my research participant. I returned numerous times 

to the field to ask whether the first assumed conclusions were correct. Despite all these 

measures, unavoidably biased interpretations were made. Nonetheless, it was my duty 

as a researcher doing feminist ethnography to focus specifically on the research 

participants’ views and experiences, prioritising them whenever possible. I also had to 

be cautious and avoid, as much as possible, the negative consequences of speaking 

about caregiving, which is often a physically and emotionally challenging job. At the 

same time, I made an effort not to impose my concerns on the research participants, 

prioritising their feelings and respecting their boundaries regarding what was 

acceptable. 

My age played a significant role in the fieldwork. My position in the field was 

different when I approached younger NGO project managers, self-help veterans and 

care receivers. Project managers and I were in relatively equal positions, being of the 

same generation. My professional experience in the third sector was of use in bonding 

too. Consequently, with expert care managers, we spoke the same language and it was 

easy to understand each other. On the contrary, older people had paternalistically 

supportive attitudes towards me. The nearest description for these relations is 

grandmother-grandchild relations. The favourable and condescending attitude of the 

older people helped to empower them by giving a feeling of superiority in experiences 

and daily wisdom. On the downside, relations were unequal, and I felt an apparent 

disconnect from those whose agency I sought to study. We were not in the same boat. 

I represented another generation and another social background. In the case of 

younger research participants, I was able to claim to be a member of the community 

(of volunteers, NGO workers, experts in non-governmental elderly care). In the case 

of elderly research participants (both care receivers and caregivers), I always remained 

a kindly welcomed other, not one of their kind. 

Another crucial factor is economic and social status. Access to the field, level of 

trust and effort put into building long-term relations, and the ability to go beyond 

formalistic one-time conversations differed depending on the profile of the research 

participant. Wealthy and educated people were open to conversations and were 

friendly to me and my observation sessions. Vulnerable people – who dealt every day 

with their own or others’ economic hardships, having or witnessing health issues, 

struggling to maintain agency in relations with state care services, NGOs or family 

members – required more attention, a personal approach, compassion, and 

understanding. On the opposite end of the spectrum were the leaders of clientelist 

NGOs. These former military and current state officials, whose wealth and status relied 

on the current state regime, met me with hostility on two separate occasions when I 

tried to get access to the field. I faced the most active hostility from the director of the 

regional branch of an all-Russia marionette NGO. Coming from a hard-science 

background, he criticised the social sciences. Being a state official, he also reproduced 
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patriotic discourse by criticising the use of “American authors to build a theory” and 

studying at “the university hostile to Russia5”. Luckily, a direct conflict with the 

director during the interview, which led to the termination of our conversation, 

happened long after I had completed my third age university participatory 

observations and interviewing the organisation’s employees and care receivers. Apart 

from marionettes, grass-root volunteer movements were closed communities, which 

required me to put great effort into gaining recognition as a trustworthy member of 

the group. Unlike marionettes, however, although they required more time to get used 

to me, they believed in my genuine interest and willingness to be a volunteer. 

All interviews were performed in Russian, and only rarely did my Latvian 

background have an impact on the conversation: despite being a native Russian 

speaker (meaning, also being exposed to the Russian cultural space), from time to time 

I lacked an understanding of the local context. This was despite my relatively similar 

personal background regarding care provision. My family, living in post-Soviet Latvia, 

could not rely on childcare allowance (which was then around €10), pensions (my 

grandparents had to work for two more decades after retirement to cover basic 

financial needs) or even a central heating system (as it was in spring 1993 when my 

uncle had to install a burzhuika – a potbelly stove – in our apartment block). Many of 

my research participants shared the same sentiments, assuming, maybe even 

mistakenly, that no state support, private company, or volunteer could provide care as 

good as family.  

My self-reliance and family values, like the values of the Russian research 

participants on the Eastern side of the Latvian-Russian border, later shifted towards 

democracy and civic participation. It was not long, though, before I realised that third 

sector work is not necessarily as straightforwardly positive and unproblematic as I 

initially imagined. Creating logical frames for projects and spending social project 

grant money on expert meetings were activities far from the lives of the assumed 

beneficiaries. To my surprise, the same feelings were shared by many expert NGO care 

managers. However, unlike me, that did not stop them from working in the third 

sector. This different choice should be considered and respected, rather than criticised 

from my position of power as a researcher. 

To sum up, the feminist ethnography as an overarching methodological approach 

was a key driving force in collecting, interpreting, analysing and summarizing data. It 

means, in practice, the existence of the underlying critical view on a structural level 

(forces) influencing care provision (processes), intent on finding solutions to improve 

the lives of research participants and identify gender-specific inequalities associated 

with the objectification of care receivers in St. Petersburg. 

 
5 My main affiliation at the time of the fieldwork was with the European University at St Petersburg (EUSP), a 

non-state graduate school-like higher education establishment. Well-viewed by the opposition in Russia and having 

a “Western” (global, international) orientation in education, the EUSP was considered a threat to the regime by 

some research participants who represented the nationalistic part of Russian society. 
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4.1.2 APPLYING THE EXTENDED CASE METHOD TO NON-GOVERNMENTAL 

ELDERLY CARE IN ST. PETERSBURG 

I use feminist ethnography in combination with a case study method (Stake 1978; Yin 

2003; Zainal 2007): more specifically, extended case study (Burawoy 1998). Robert 

Yin (2003: 23) defined the case study as “an empirical inquiry that investigates a 

contemporary phenomenon within its real-life context; when the boundaries between 

phenomenon and context are not evident; and in which multiple sources of evidence 

are used”. Critical parts of the definition here are time and place – “contemporary” 

and “real-life”, “uncertainty of boundaries” and “variety of sources”. I aim to approach 

non-governmental elderly care in St. Petersburg as a relatively new, changing 

phenomenon under circumstances of uncertainty. I use various sources such as 

interviews, observations, and documents to track the evidence for determining modes 

of care by ECP NGOs. Namely, this study is in-depth research of the phenomenon 

(“non-governmental elderly care”) in the context of ageing policy transformation. Thus 

I investigate the views, practices and interactions constituting the organisational 

circumstances for elderly care and collaborative decision-making in it. 

Case studies, as Baxter and Jack (2008: 545) elucidate, are better used when there 

is no opportunity to run an experiment, and you wish to link micro-level data to the 

context. A case serves as a trial for assumptions, as a comprehensive overview of the 

case helps to answer questions about general developments. Although the case is not 

necessarily representative for all spatially similar objects, it is informative for the 

phenomenon theoretically. Furthermore, my research, speaking in Robert Stakke’s 

(1995) terminology, is “instrumental”. This means that the case is less important than 

the theory to which it is attributed (Stakke in Baxter and Jack 2008:549). In other 

words, I further develop theories with the help of the empirical data analysis of the 

care provision by ECP NGOs in St. Petersburg (see the following section for details).  

To sum up, the case is non-governmental elderly care practices in St. Petersburg. 

The units of analysis are care practices and attitudes towards caregiving by the 

employees of these NGOs. Effectively, this is a holistic single case study with embedded 

units (Baxter and Jack 2008:550), as both case and units are studied within 

arrangements of different NGOs, with the explanatory mechanisms being 

organisational meso-level conditions. One could see each separate NGO as the case, 

but the boundaries of the case contradict it. The ECP NGOs studied are divided into 

three groups (experts, grassroots, and clienteles) based on theory-based assumptions. 

Equally, care is separated into participatory and paternalistic modes. Thus, I am 

primarily interested in the design, qualities, and practices of organisations, rather than 

each NGO as a separate entity. Therefore, this is not a multiple case study, as all the 

NGOs exist in the same context of welfare state transformation, the introduction of the 

active ageing policy framework and regionally-run innovative social pilot 

programmes. 

Russian third-sector and elderly care has previously been successfully analysed 

using extended case studies (Kulmala 2014; Tiaynen 2013; Salmenniemi 2007). 

Michael Burawoy (1998) developed this methodological approach to using several 

cases within a broader case in comparison with each other. This is what I do by 

comparing different types of NGOs, caregiving practices and approaches within the 

broader case of non-governmental elderly care provision. In my case, a theory of 
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NGOs’ disengagement from their beneficiaries comes together with non-governmental 

elderly care providers’ organisational identity-building, ranging from claims to 

expertise and self-esteem, to conscious grass-root operational practices.  

I look at care provision from the perspective of the effects of social policy 

transformation, NGO-isation, dependencies on grant-givers, and the rise of the active 

ageing ideology, i.e. structuring social processes into theoretical “social forces” – 

macro-level power relation patterns which create a context that shifts social processes 

in one way or another (Burawoy 1998: 15). Within each separate ECP NGO, I analyse 

care provision to “aggregate situational knowledge into social processes” (Burawoy 

1998). To place uncovered social processes within a coherent theory, I analyse 

alternative explanatory mechanisms: an out-of-favour “state dependency”, a front-

running “NGO-isation”, as well as plausible “path-dependency”. 

In accordance with the extended case method, I have applied reflexive research 

principles to my research. The first reflexive principle is intervention (Burawoy 1998: 

26). This means acknowledging the fact that research is not a laboratory-bound 

experiment, but a real-life interaction between researcher and participant, in which 

the first might overshadow, or dominate, the latter. The second principle is 

structuration (Ibid). In line with feminist research principles, it also aims at avoiding 

the objectification of research participants and preserving their agency (which is 

especially important, given the topic of the research). 

Finally, process (Ibid) addresses how time and space changes the perspectives of 

the research, and shapes the accessibility of data and its meaning. Thus, attention is 

paid to incorporating timing and spacing into the process of analysis and 

interpretation of the data. Every participatory observation, as well as the semi-

structured interview, was noted regarding where and when they happened and what 

implications these have on researcher and research participants. In short, it mattered 

when and where I interacted with people, and what was not visible to me out of 

coincidence or consciously imposed limitations in physically accessing the premises of 

the ECP NGOs (see the “two worlds” case in the chapter 5 for the indicative example). 

4.2 THE CASE AND THE FIELD: OLDER PEOPLE AND NGOS 
IN ST. PETERSBURG 

In this final section of chapter 3, I present and discuss the case of St. Petersburg non-

governmental elderly care provision in detail. Specifically, I elaborate on how many 

older people and NGOs were in St. Petersburg at the time of my fieldwork. I also 

provide an argument for my choice of the city as a place for doing field research on 

non-governmental elderly care in Russia. 

St. Petersburg is the second largest urban area in Russia. It is a large megapolis 

with a population above 5 million people. It is situated in the North-western part of 

European Russia (see the map above). A former capital of the Russian Empire, it is 

known anecdotally among Russians to be “the most Western city of Russia” (in its 

architecture and culture). Situated on the banks of the Neva River and the Gulf of 

Finland, it is a major seaport and naval base for the Russian Baltic fleet. It has a diverse 

economy ranging from hard industry to innovative digital and service economies. The 
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city is also known among Russian care work actors for its innovations in elderly care 

and the silver economy (see the section 3.3. for some examples of the pilot 

programmes launched in St. Petersburg). 

 

Figure 2 Location of St. Petersburg 

As mentioned in the introductory part, NGOs are active participants in care provision 

in St. Petersburg. The proportion of older people receiving any type of support from 

non-state actors, including calendar care, is 52% (SC Report 2013: 20). The 2013 St. 

Petersburg Social Committee Report states that another 218 097 people received 

contracted, outsourced governmental care services from the ECP NGOs (SC Report 

2013: 21). Taking into consideration that not all NGOs that care for aged people in St. 

Petersburg have socially-oriented status, the overall number might be even higher, 

almost reaching 1 million older people. This is two-thirds of the entire aged population 

in St. Petersburg. The number looks impressive. 

In comparison, governmental support has reached a comparable number of people, 

as approximately 1 300 000 people received financial support (SC Report 2013: 1-4). 

On the other hand, service provision often means calendar care by clientelist 

organisations. According to my estimate, based on in-depth analysis of numerous 

open-source documents (such as the annual reports by the ECP NGOs “Space Shuttle”, 

“Beser”, and “Hoot”, as well as the donor organisation “Georgia”), the 16 ECP NGOs 

studied provide services to around 50 000 care receivers annually (formal 

membership reaches 450 000 because of the two regional branches of the all-Russia 

clientelist organisations). The number is split almost equally between civic and 

clientelist ECP NGOs. Notably, some organisations care for more than 10 000 

beneficiaries a year, whereas others have no more than several dozen care receivers. 

Furthermore, the St. Petersburg regional government has adopted the “Social 

Codex of St. Petersburg” in addition to the federal legislation. It defines the critical 

principles of care provision in the city. The document elucidates who has a right to 

care and how care should be managed (St. Petersburg Social Codex 2011). According 

to the Codex, financial aid is a primary type of assistance. As for non-financial support, 

it includes rights to free resorts and public transport exemptions. Another part of non-

financial support relates to housing (improvement of living conditions). It is 

noteworthy that familial status is mentioned in assessing the eligibility of certain social 
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groups (including the aged population). Other relevant documents and policy papers 

also put the family at the centre of care provision. Clearly, the regional government of 

St. Petersburg has adopted the federal “conservative turn”. Finally, regional St. 

Petersburg Law 76-24 “On state support of public associations of veterans of war and 

labour, disabled persons and victims of political repressions” was adopted in 1997 to 

provide additional benefits to veteran organisations, such as exemptions from rent and 

communal payments. One of the reasons to adopt the law was to promote “patriotic 

education”, another example of the conservative traits in the care provision regime. 

Based on this description of St. Petersburg, I identify three main reasons to choose 

it as the case to study the topic of non-governmental elderly care provision in Russia. 

First, it has a significant and diverse ageing population. Second, its third sector is well 

developed compared to that of other Russian regions. Third, the city is a cradle for 

several federal pilot programmes aimed at the elderly. 

To elaborate on the first reason for selecting St. Petersburg as a location for the 

fieldwork, the city has a diverse and sizeable aged population. Some research 

participants even referred to St. Petersburg as the “aged capital of Russia”. This is 

incorrect in statistical terms, as there are 25 regions in Russia with a higher proportion 

of the elderly (Rosstat: Aged Population Demographics). The accounts of the research 

participants are justified, though, as in absolute terms the city has the third greatest 

number of pensioners among Russian regions (Ibid). There is also an “economic” 

reason to choose St. Petersburg: the diversity (one can call it inequality) of economic 

status among aged people, which leads to diversity in lifestyles and biographical 

trajectories. In 2014, the average pension (for aged people) was around €200, with the 

official minimum being approximately €135 (Rosstat: Pension Statistics). The 

numbers are relatively high compared to many other regions of Russia, as average 

pension nation-wide was almost €165 at that time (Ibid). At the same time, some 

survivors of the Siege of Leningrad during World War II (blokadniki) and veterans of 

the Great Patriotic War receive up to €750 in pension. At the opposite end, some 

young pensioners received pensions even below the official minimum, down to €100. 

The high-end performing pensioners have the opportunity to continue culturally, 

socially, and intellectually active lives. Frail fourth age care receivers in Leningrad 

oblast are often limited in their activities to economic consumption and family 

interactions (if they experience any at all). 

The second argument builds on the fact that St. Petersburg has a relatively well 

developed third sector. Numerous NGOs provide care to the locals, including older 

people. This is so, even though it is difficult to determine the exact number of ECO 

NGOs. Various governmental reports provide different numbers. Some list veteran 

organisations (81) only, whereas a register for veterans, disabled and women's self-

help support organisations consists of 252 organisations. State authorities have 

provided information on 134 organisations receiving their subsidies (St. Petersburg 

City Council 2014). It is also likely that some organisations exist “on paper” only, as a 

report by one of the organisations that represent the expert NGO community mentions 

only “80 socially-oriented NGOs” (Orlova 2010). Finally, some NGOs, and volunteer 

groups in particular, do not receive state support and are not members of the third 

sector community. Notably, my research participants’ guesses about the number of 

ECP NGOs were extremely diverse too, with the lowest estimate being “5 to 10” 
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organisations (Research participant 4) and the highest being “around 150” (Research 

participant 36). My approximate estimate is that there are slightly more than 100 

organisations based on the verification of several government reports and research 

participant accounts. 

The final reason to choose St. Petersburg as the case for my study was the federal 

pilot programmes launched in the city. As mentioned in a previous section, they 

include computer literacy courses (outsourced to the clientelist NGO), aged 

volunteering (launched by an expert NGO), and a network of geriatric centres (among 

13 other regions). Some of the most successful non-governmental social service 

providers were established in St. Petersburg. Finally, active ageing, though largely 

supported by Moscow-based charity foundations (donors), is represented by several 

pioneering operators and care-providing NGOs in St. Petersburg, implementing their 

donors’ active ageing-related goals in practice. 

In terms of time, the fieldwork was performed when active ageing had begun to 

become the dominating policy framework. Care managers were excited about the 

prospects of receiving the status of a social service provider. At the same time, 

caregivers felt pushed even further from political debates, and were confused about 

the changes. Infrastructural NGOs were accumulating power to expand their own 

activities to the federal level. Financial resources were significantly limited for most of 

the third sector community. Many clientele representatives lived in their own bubble, 

feeling satisfied with their lasting relations with the state, and were unaware of the 

active ageing policy framework, though they agreed, when given a clue, with its 

principles. “Humanistic medicine” – the geriatrics principle of seeing a human being 

in any patient no matter their physical and mental condition – was still hidden behind 

the closed doors of medical facilities, not spoken about and, effectively, not taken into 

account in much of the actual caregiving. State social service providers, anxious and 

feeling threatened by a market freshly opened to private and third-sector 

organisations, were reluctant to cooperate with NGOs. At the same time, the least-

resourced organisations were still looking forward to any additional projects 

benefiting aged people, setting aside their professional doubt in the quality and 

sincerity of non-governmental caregivers. 

Space is another crucial dimension shaping the research. In short, St. Petersburg is 

a huge post-socialist metropolis – a mix of historical, poor, luxurious, postmodernist, 

and traditionalist. It also is a mix of the degrading Soviet heritage and the global post-

Soviet legacy – abandoned rural areas and the emerging cutting-edge, technologically-

advanced city landscapes of a contemporary Russia. St. Petersburg is notorious for loft 

culture (gentrification) and the gloriously grim reality of off-the-beaten-path quarters. 

Ageing and care for the elderly mirror these biographical, social, and economic 

differences. Equally, the city landscape, as well as infrastructural and socio-economic 

conditions, have contributed to the differences between the ECP NGOs studied. Some 

NGOs had brand-new offices; others were based in the ground floors of grey Soviet 

bloc buildings; while some other NGOs did not have an office at all, left to organise 

meetings in cafes and fancy cultural spaces around the city. In terms of caregiving, 

conditions were marked by a stark inequality too. For instance, some nursing homes 

visited by volunteer activists faced unfavourable conditions (as one research 

participant put it, “it will make you sick!”), while others were well-equipped and 
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modern, but also had a touch of creativity from the personnel (named “heart-warming” 

by another research participant). The same goes for the differences in home care 

physical environments (the living conditions of care receivers, and infrastructure 

available for caregiving). 

All three arguments combine to build an accurate picture of St. Petersburg being a 

hot spot for the developing Russian non-governmental elderly care provision system, 

with numerous pilot programmes launched in the region, and a diverse landscape of 

third-sector organisations and potential beneficiaries. There was – and still is – great 

diversity in care provision around the city and its surrounding rural areas – stretching 

from comprehensive medical care programmes and all-Russian social initiatives under 

the framework of the active ageing policy down to situational self-help support 

gathering and peer-to-peer community care. The diversity is a characteristic of the 

time and space dimensions of the research. Non-governmental elderly care in St. 

Petersburg appears to be a vibrant, contradictory, and conflictual system, which 

uncovers huge intersectional inequalities between and among care receivers, 

caregivers, and care managers across various ECP NGOs. 

4.3 ACCESS TO THE FIELD AND DATA PRODUCTION 

As discussed in detail in the previous section, I conducted the fieldwork in St. 

Petersburg, between December 2014 and January 2018. The fieldwork consisted of 

observations and interviews, which I will describe in more detail in the following 

sections of this chapter.  

Altogether, I studied 16 ECP NGOs and 2 “infrastructural” NGOs organisations (7 

- experts, 4 – self-help support groups, 3 – clientelist NGOs, 2 – volunteer movements, 

2 – Moscow-based donors). I also approached two state care providers (CSSC and a 

local library), one private company and the hospital run by the Russian Orthodox 

church for interviews and observations (See Table 4 and Appendix Table 2 for details 

on the ECP NGOs and assessment of their caregiving). 

All but one NGO had been receiving state support in one or another way (direct 

financial support, public officials’ involvement in care design, material support, 

informational support, and invitations to ageing-related expert events organised by 

the state). The most vocal critics of the state had either been running joint 

collaborative initiatives with state social service providers, such as CSSCs, or 

participating in public councils6. For instance, expert ECP NGOs, in seeking grants, 

actively competed for state funds and tenders while self-help support groups had been 

receiving material support from governmental organisations and public officials. 

 
6 Public councils (Rus. obschestvenny sovet) are a popular form of collaboration between third sector and state 

institutions in post-socialist states. The most prominent and influential third sector representatives are invited to 

directly represent the interests of their members or area of human activity to the executive branch of power (from 

the President and Federal Ministries down to Social Committees at the regional level). These councils are 

consultative bodies and do not have real decision-making powers. Nonetheless, for NGOs, public council 

membership means proximity to power, and an opportunity to establish informal relations with state authorities 

and receive recognition from the state. 
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As of NGO-isation, 13 NGOs were either mutually-recognised third sector 

community members or self-praising expertise-driven clienteles, whereas 5 ECP 

NGOs did not claim “expert knowledge”. By the end of the fieldwork, two grass-roots 

volunteer social media movements had undergone the formalisation and 

bureaucratisation process, leaving only four organisations as non-experts. All the 

remaining NGOs were self-help support groups. 18 NGOs were, in one way or another, 

aimed at aged people. 13 organisations were ECP NGOs; the other five were 

infrastructural and donors, although 3 of those 5 organisations did provide some care 

themselves too. Additionally, state care work providers were covered with several 

interviews and observations for contextual reasons, helping to compare non-

governmental and state elderly care. To a lesser degree, it also applies to private 

organisations. In both cases, an internet search and identification of responsive 

individuals preceded interviews. 

Table 3. List of studied organisations (all the names of organisations, places and research 
participants are pseudonymised for ethical reasons). 

Name Type Subtype Forms of care 

“Georgia” 

foundation 

Civic Expert/donor N/A 

“Life” foundation 

“Space Shuttle” 

foundation 

Expert / 

infrastructural 

Cultural, civic, proxy 

“Big Ben” resource 

centre 

N/A 

“Snowflake” 

resource centre 

Expert / care 

provider 

Volunteering (civic), cultural care, education, 

socialisation, calendar care, informational support 

“Beser” charity Home-based care (health visits), judicial, assistance 

in medical, economic and material matters, 

volunteering, cultural, socialisation, education, 

informational 

“Hoot” charity Home-based care (health visits), judicial, assistance 

in medical, economic, and material matters, 

volunteering, cultural, socialisation, education 

“Pineapple” 

educational centre 

Educational, cultural 

“Bridge It” charity Nursing homes – material, cultural, emotional work; 

home-based – material, economic, cultural 

“Charming Cross” 

association 

Grass-root / self-

help support 

Cultural, material, calendar, socialisation, economic 
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“Dawn Dove” 

association 

“Enter” veteran 

organisation 

Educational, material, economic, socialisation, 

calendar 

“Prometheus” 

volunteer group 

Legal/informational, economic (working 

opportunities), medical assistance 

Grass-root / 

volunteers 

Nursing homes – emotional, physical, material, 

cultural 

“Vishnya” charity 

Russian Orthodox 

church 

Not 

applicable 

- Medical, socialisation, emotional, physical, material 

“Veterans” all-

Russia union 

Clientelist Clientele Calendar, cultural, civic, material, economic, 

informational, socialisation 

“Interneters” 

association 

Clientele Calendar, cultural, material, economic, informational, 

socialisation, educational 

“They” all-Russia 

association 

Marionette Calendar, cultural, educational, socialisation 

“No Worries” Ltd Private - Informational 

October rayon 

CSSC 

State - Cultural, economic, socialisation, medical, home-

based, and semi-institutional, physical/emotional, 

educational, informational, calendar 

Horoshy rayon 

central library 

- Cultural, informational, socialisation 

I used several tactics to enter the field, i.e. a variety of the third sector organisations 

involved in caregiving to the elderly in St. Petersburg and Leningrad region, with 

whom I was able to establish connections, engage in conversations, and observe their 

work. Being ethnographic in nature, this study relies on the analysis of everyday 

activities and interactions. Thus, the field is not just several St. Petersburg-based 

organisations but first and foremost the people who work, volunteer for, or benefit 

from these organisations.  

Private sector and state institutions are not the main focus of the analysis but could 

not be avoided or disregarded. As a result, some interviews and observations 

concerned sectors other than the third. Specifically, I conducted two semi-structured 

interviews with state social service providers – one each for the Horoshy rayon district 

library and October rayon district CSSC – and one interview with a private publishing 

house representative who was promoting active ageing. I also conducted several field 

interviews with library and CSSC employees and clients, as well as private sector 

representatives who were attending NGO-organised events. I observed the work of the 

library and the CSSC several times, and did the same for several sessions at the rural 

nursing homes, attended together with volunteers. 
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Entering the field is a matter of methodological discussion and reflection by the 

researchers (Bruni 2006; Hodgson 2001). This is a starting point and a cornerstone 

for successful research. Often, the key to the field is in the hands of actual people – 

“gatekeepers” (Reeves 2010; Campbell et al. 2006; Douglas 1976: 2). These hold the 

power to grant access by projecting their trustworthiness on the researcher. Often, 

these people, if they hold an official position or possess high authority in the 

community in question, can decide when, how, and with whom an outsider can 

communicate. In the case of clientelist organisations, directors of their respective 

NGOs were the ones to allow or discontinue participatory observations. For a 

community of expert NGOs, these were representatives of donors. These people, if they 

wished, could immediately give me a good press and ensure a warm welcome from 

other organisations. In some cases, I entered the organisation through the 

management level; in some cases, I went grass-root without any contacts with the 

leadership. 

Several essential gatekeepers (project and/or care managers representing donors 

and operators) helped me to build my knowledge of the expert NGOs’ community and 

gain trust among its members. In this case, a snowball tactic was used, i.e. I asked 

every successive research participant about possible relevant contacts for my research, 

and later approached the people suggested. It all commenced with a donor project 

manager, whom my then doctoral research supervisor Professor Elena Zdravomyslova 

knew. This research participant 1 is a central figure for a community of several charity 

foundations and resource centres. He helped me to enter the field by introducing me 

to several other potential research participants representing expert NGOs.  

Unlike expert NGOs, other organisations – volunteer groups based on social media, 

veteran organisations listed in the official documents by the regional government, 

several self-help groups – are rather isolated from each other. Thus, I was not able to 

use the snowball tactic to approach them. Instead, the intensive and stratifying 

selection was used, i.e. I categorised NGOs according to their type and subtype based 

on circumstantial data. My aim was to receive as wide a variety of ECP NGOs as 

possible. Criteria included the type of relations with the state, level of formalisation, 

diversity of caregiving activities, availability of different representatives (meaning 

access both to care managers and caregivers). Upon finding “correct” cases 

corresponding to my selection, I would directly approach “managers” (leadership or 

care managers) and, if successful, continue with interviews with caregivers and care 

receivers. 

It is noteworthy that there were few institutional constraints on my approaching 

organisations. No official documents were required. Sharing common experiences 

with research participants helped to build trust: giving a lecture at the “third age 

university” and struggling to sound persuasive has helped me have frank 

conversations with the old woman who felt empathically sorry for me. Similarly, going 

through abrupt, uncomfortable, emotionally difficult chats with nursing home 

inhabitants has helped me to gain respect and opened up an opportunity to listen to 

the personal stories of volunteers about their burnout and grief due to the death of 

care receivers. Note that I did not share my experiences for sake of gaining field access. 

Often, I did not speak of my experiences at all. Instead, it was a natural process of 
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living through the same things together, with “living through” being the field rather 

than a tactic of gaining access to the field. 

None of the research participants (including managers) required me to prove my 

identity. The only difficulty I faced was a certain level of distrust negotiated through 

an offer to contribute to organisations’ activities in exchange for the interview in two 

clientelist organisations. Altogether, I was denied just four interviews, all involving 

care managers, though not necessarily leaders (heads, directors, executives) of the 

respective organisations. Denials provided data on the inaccessibility of certain types 

of organisations (marionettes and private social enterprises). None of these cases were 

included in the final list of the organisations studied, as they were not studied. 

Marionettes never provided an explanation for why they denied an interview. The 

private company explained that it “does not make us any profit”. 

Table 4. Key data sources 

Interviews 48 semi-structured interviews (with 50 research participants) + 11 field interviews, altogether – 54h 

15min, of which 4h 41min are field interview materials. 

Participatory 

observations 

110 separate prolonged observation sessions including short observation before and after 

interviews, volunteering, and other events. 

119 pp. – handwritten; 70 – typed in several documents 

Documents 66 official web sites 

of organisations 

(ECP NGOs, 

governmental 

institutions, social 

services, silver 

private companies 

etc.) 

(full list available in 

the appendix) 

27 official 

social media 

groups (ECP 

NGOs, 

separate 

projects) 

(full list 

available in 

the 

appendix) 

Hundreds of official documents (statistics, 

regulations, missions, tables, 

methodological materials) for each 

organisation and state institution. Not all 

the documents were explicitly used; yet 

they were opened, and they lurked, and 

contributed to the understanding of the 

wider picture of elderly care provision in St. 

Petersburg/Russia. The full list includes 

documents of the governmental institutions 

(up to Ministerial level), social service 

providers, ECP NGOs, information portals 

etc. Documents vary: methodological 

materials, official documents, legislation, 

normative acts, programmes, conference 

summaries, articles, leaflets, info lists, ads, 

internal procedure descriptions. 

Some documents are kept in the DOCS 

folder on the computer; others are 

available physically or were photocopied. 

Other documents are available online. 

(full list available in the appendix) 

234 photos 

taken 

Hundreds of 

other photos 

used among 

those 

available 

online 

My photos 

are available 

in the 

FOTO/14-19’ 

RUSSIA 

folder 
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Another issue I faced was getting through the gatekeeping and self-esteem building of 

respondents. In other words, being granted an interview did not necessarily mean that 

I would be granted access to the organisation’s premises, or be free to access 

beneficiaries or participate in the NGOs’ activities. I addressed this issue by 

interviewing several research participants who held different positions in the same 

organisation. This gave me a multi-sided view of an organisation’s caregiving 

practices. Furthermore, document analysis, including analysis of multimedia 

materials such as photos, videos, and social media interactions, also helped me to 

gather data on caregiving practices. 

Empirical data came mainly from St. Petersburg, with a few exceptions from 

Leningrad oblast (a mostly rural region surrounding St. Petersburg). I performed the 

observations and interviews mostly by myself, with a few exceptions, when my 

European University at St. Petersburg (hereafter  EUSP) Gender Programme colleague 

Aliia Nizamova, performed interviews with three heath visitors (“patronazhnye 

rabotnitsy”); some additional data gathered included useful links to reports, photos, 

draft documents and legislative changes in elderly care provision in St. Petersburg, 

which were shared with me by my colleagues and research participants. These 

materials mostly concerned the contextual level. 

4.3.1 INTERVIEWS 

The qualitative data includea 48 semi-structured thematic interviews with 50 research 

participants and another 11 field interviews7. Forty-six interviews were conducted in 

person, while two were conducted via Skype; 42 interviews were recorded, two were 

partially recorded, and four were given off the record. All eleven field interviews were 

not recorded. The interview guide (see Appendix Table 6 for the default version of the 

guide) includes key topics. However, I adapted it each time, depending on the status 

of the research participant, whether they were  care managers or caregivers. My guide 

for conversation with care receivers was particularly different, as I focused on the 

feelings, emotions, and views of the older people rather than the organisation’s 

operating procedures. Although I always followed a guide, I was able to be flexible in 

following the topics brought up by the research participants. As a result, the shortest 

interview lasted 30 minutes, whereas the longest reached two and a half hours.  

The interviews were conducted under varying circumstances. Most of the 

interviews were performed in the ECP NGOs’ working environment. Some of the 

interviews were performed during  theresearch participants’ free time. Although many 

interviews required planning, sometimes it was possible to do the interview straight 

away, after coming to the office unannounced. Successful interviews usually 

transformed into participatory observation sessions. Some participatory observations 

also provided opportunities to have longer chats with care receivers on the margins of 

some successful event. Circumstances mattered to how well interviews went. A 

 
7 By field interviews I mean prolonged conversations with research participants during participatory 

observations. These conversations were unstructured and did not follow the guide. Nonetheless, they covered 

several minutes to an hour of unrecorded communication. Field interviews are rather different in form and content 

from the semi-structured interviews. Nonetheless, they also produced extensive data for the analysis. 
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lengthy, two and a half hour, discussion about the nature of care with a case manager 

was a result of her boredom during her lazy Sunday shift. On the contrary, an interview 

with the public relations manager of the same organisation turned out to be a short 

“Question and Answer session”, as she was busy organising an upcoming event.  

Research questions informed the interview guide, leading to an interest in knowing 

what NGOs there are, what they do, how care is organised, and what roles different 

people play in the organisation and beyond. Building my knowledge on care work 

practices, I enquired about care organisation, how NGOs define their aims and goals, 

how the care receivers perceive them, and how relations are built between non-

governmental caregiving individuals and their beneficiaries. Upon learning of a stated 

level of paternalism or agency of the elderly care receivers, I switched the topic of the 

conversation to the place of the organisation in the third-sector expert community, its 

relations with the state, the values, norms and ideology behind the NGO’s activities 

and, what capabilities existed for care receivers to exercise their agency. In short, 

topics were combined as follows: a bio, details on the organisation, care practices, 

interaction with other actors (including aged beneficiaries, if applicable), discourse on 

care and ageing. 

Regarding the profile of the research participants, I performed interviews with 4 

care receivers, 25 caregivers and 29 care managers. Notably, some research 

participants held more than one position at a time. My main selection criterion was 

the importance of the specific research participant to the care service provided by the 

organisation. In choosing, I followed the logic used by Antonsson et al. (2012: 737): “a 

first-line manager is a key person for developing a learning organisation that 

encourages both staff, clients and their relatives to improve the organisation”. I was 

particularly interested in employees who combined organisational and care functions 

in their work. 

Altogether, there were 19 men and 31 women among the research participants. In 

the case of the clientelist NGOs, all the informants but one were male. A majority had 

a military background. In the expert NGOs, many care managers were men, though 

the majority were still female. As of caregivers, only one third-age lecturer and two 

volunteers in the expert and grass-root ECP NGOs were men. 

Although theoretically care is predominantly female work, veteran organisations 

are largely male-dominated. At the same time, these organisations provide care largely 

in the field of education and culture, and do not engage in home care, health visits, 

medical care, or long-term institutional care. Infrastructural NGOs and donors do not 

show a clear gender pattern, with executives and managers being both men and 

women. The gender of the ECP NGO managers was never specifically raised or 

problematised by the research participants. At the same time, my direct questions 

about the nature of care work showed that the research participants largely supported 

the essentialist idea of care being “naturally female”. 

The age of informants varied from 19 (social media-based volunteer) to 88 (head 

of a self-help support veteran organisation). However, I found generational differences 

only in the self-representation of self-support veteran organisations. Other care 

providers vary in their view of age, with the third-age pensioners claiming to be 

“youthful”, and care providers in their twenties claiming a thorough knowledge of the 
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“true” needs of the elderly care receivers. Most of the research participants had higher 

education (except two care receivers and four younger caregivers). 

I transcribed the interviews along with two hired transcribers with sociology 

backgrounds. Verbatim transcribing was used, with all words, sound stops, mistakes 

in spelling and side noises written down thoroughly. The ontological problem of 

domination (Burawoy 1998) was addressed by allowing research participants to 

express themselves freely and bring up their own ideas by answering open-ended 

questions and sharing opinions about general topics. As a result, a variety of 

unanticipated discourses and issues were brought up, allowing a gradual change and 

adaptation of the interview guide I had initially developed. Furthermore, informal 

discussions with transcribers and research participants were used to verify my 

interpretations. 

4.3.2 PARTICIPATORY OBSERVATIONS 

The interviews, although important for gaining a general understanding of how things 

are thought to work, could not give me an understanding of why it is essential to hold 

a hand of an old lady in a nursing home, what it means to lack enough diapers, being 

under the cross-fire of questions from aged computer literacy course students.  

For this reason, joining research participants to experience common space, time 

and social processes was necessary to obtain “situational knowledge” (Burawoy 1998: 

14). Some observations were short-term visits to the offices of organisations (before 

and after interviews). Other observations meant repeated long-term participation in 

caregiving activities (see examples below, in this section). In practice, I applied 

Burawoy’s (1998: 13) extension of the observer to the participant to my study of the 

non-governmental elderly care in Russia. It means that I did not endeavour to detach 

myself from the field. On the contrary, my own experiences have had an impact on 

making sense of the data. Shifting between the roles of research and caregiver, I was 

both a participant in care provision, as well as a silent observer. The extended case 

study method offers several clear steps to give the researcher the feeling of belonging 

to the field without losing their own identity and the research aims. At the same time, 

feminist ethnography informs the above reflection about the role and position of the 

researcher. The basic assumption is that researchers are bodily creatures with their 

own theoretical and personal backgrounds, and this affects the data they produce. 

Thus, strict objectivity is not a goal altogether. Instead, the aim is to find a standpoint 

that would give research participants a voice, while discussing and reflecting on their 

own “embodied experiences”, locating and constructing them within “ongoing 

relationships in communities” (Naples and Sachs 2000: 198). 

Therefore, to overcome the barriers of distrust, discourses (overshadowing 

practices) and mismatches between macro-level generalisation and micro-level 

arrangements, I engaged in participatory observations. I had been performing longer 

participatory observations in nursing homes, at computer literacy classes and during 

visiting hours in the veteran organisation. Field notes were taken both on the ground 

(written by hand in the handbook) and immediately afterwards (in electronic format). 

These sources were critical for the analysis of care practices and determination of 

which mode of care is used. Unlike Burawoy (1998), who worked in one position in 
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one particular Zambezian mine, I did not study a single NGO but a community of 

NGOs, an aggregation of non-governmental elderly care providing organisations, 

making conclusions about the whole body of NGOs and grass-roots movements 

engaged in providing social services to the aged population in St. Petersburg. The most 

permanent roles I played during my participatory observations were: expert in the 

infrastructural NGO; participant in volunteer events for the aged; and social 

movement volunteer. In other cases, I interacted with the NGOs occasionally, whereas 

these roles required prolonged and substantial presence and participation in the 

everyday work of the organisations involved. 

Below I present an example of a field note, which describes my own feelings and 

experiences in entering the field of the St. Petersburg non-governmental elderly care. 

This note deals primarily with my own reflections, and is thus an auto-ethnography 

(Reed-Danahay 1997): 

The fieldwork is a rather stressful experience for me. Coming from the 
background of international relations, I had to adapt to the new 
methodological and ontological environment. I knew that interviews are 
speech acts, and I must go further. First entries to the field were extremely 
confusing: “I was at the event! There were NGO workers, many older people. 
Talks, NFE [non-formal education] staff... I saw it, participated. But so what? 
What now? 

Fieldnote. Entry to the field. First impressions. Early in 2015. 

The quote above is from one of the first entries in my 100-page long notebook of 

unclear handwriting, which preceded computer-based typing. Achieving 

“ethnographic thinking” (Hasbrouck 2017), one of a few enigmatic concepts along with 

“sociological imagination” (Mills 2000) and “everyday activities” (Garfinkel 1964), 

was still a long way away. 

Reading about legislative changes, finding quotes by Putin or [Prime Minister] 

Medvedev, and identifying competing frames for ageing in Russia was encouraging. It 

seemed that the context [later addition: social forces] was available for researchers to 

flourish. Here was “high politics” going on. Then, there were the interviews: much 

more complicated procedures than reading documents, but still understandable. It felt 

that liking to talk, structuring data, being compassionate and, simultaneously, keeping 

in mind general theories, was new but doable. Making science of living together with 

elderly, volunteers, nurses, and managers felt different. 

Here I had a reality: a (quite small) community of NGO workers who know each 

other well. Veteran organisations, unsure of what “civil society” meant at all and 

preoccupied with everyday operational routine in close collaboration with public 

officials. Widespread complaints from care receivers on the way caregivers treated 

them. The smell of fresh bread in a “nice” nursing home and the sound of a crying 

woman in an overcrowded room in the “horrific” nursing home. Hipster-friendly “anti-

cafes” (cafes where you pay for time, not for food; a rather popular venue for 

conferences organised by expert NGOs) and messy ground floor corridors in a barracks 

– the head office of the self-help group. 
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I saw, heard, and felt all of it. Things are different out there compared to interviews, 

let alone policy papers. “So what?” I write. I, being a sceptical, critical, and rather lost 

novice in ethnography, had trouble putting my participatory observation experiences 

together. That is where the extended case study came to my rescue. Going back and 

forth between the field and theory, shifting from micro-level experiences of everyday 

life to macro-level forces, helped me find firm ground. Looking at time and space, 

joining research participants au pair without the cold and tiresome shell of a neutral 

scientist and, at the same time, reflecting on my own experience through lenses of 

wider context rather than diminishing everything to a unique personal experience – 

all of this would put me at peace with ethnography. 

In some cases, I observed caregivers merely by being present in the office and 

walking around facilities (alone or with points of contact). In this case, a physical place 

was central to my interest: what are the facilities, what tools are available, what are the 

rules for sharing space between caregivers and care managers, what are the artefacts, 

self-representation elements (like photos or craftworks), how wealthy is the 

organisation, what resources are available to them? As a result, I was able to grasp the 

caregiving environment by interacting with people and their everyday activities, 

discussing them, living them through. The other similarity between the original 

Burawoy research and my case was the proximity of decision-making. The “Personnel 

Research Unit”, the unnamed Zambezian mine department where Burawoy worked, 

was essential in performing strategic operational planning (Burawoy 1998: 8). 

Similarly, care-organising departments are hubs that link social policy transformation 

with caregiving practices by directing and changing the operation of NGOs.  

At the same time, I also participated in caregiving activities – either watching them 

or participating myself. I assisted volunteers in their visits to nursing homes by 

collecting and loading gifts, distributing them, having conversations with nursing 

home inhabitants; I participated in appointment meetings at the veteran organisations 

by welcoming, listening and giving advice to the clients attending the meetings. I also 

participated in numerous cultural and socialisation care events. One of the most 

difficult experiences was to volunteer as a lecturer for the computer literacy courses. I 

taught basic use of the Windows operating system to pensioners, without having any 

special training in teaching older people. I was also a speaker and participant at several 

key events, representing a research community to the third-sector experts. 

I received a first-hand experience of caregiving by interacting with aged people, 

medical personnel, trainers, and care work workers. Usually, I stuck to simply 

following the rules and avoiding interventions. Sometimes, I also participated actively 

by proposing changes and endeavouring different approaches. Some organisations 

were critical towards my involvement, and relations with them did not last long. 

Others, on the contrary, were happy to receive assistance. Some even acknowledged 

gaps in their own caregiving regarding the objectification of care receivers. Their 

employees and leadership were open to discussing the topic and endeavouring to 

address it. I am still friends with many of my research participants, and from time to 

time I participate in their activities by offering own expertise (what an irony) as 

someone familiar with the topic and the “business” for many years. 

There were plenty of things to take notes on during participatory observations. 

Some artefacts to mention are wallpapers (social ads and funny stickers) and 
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documentation archives. Another noteworthy feature was the high ceiling of the new 

historical building given over to several veteran unions. The choice of venue for the 

interviews (from a fancy high-end restaurant to a crowded Soviet-style canteen and a 

shadowy bar on the outskirts of the city) mattered a lot too. Similarly, conference 

venues like 4-star hotels and exhibition centres provided food for thought regarding 

the differences between organisations, and their resources, capabilities, and approach 

to care management. Another distinctive contrast was between the freshly renovated 

apartments of young “silver” volunteer activists and the degrading apartments, lacking 

in necessary facilities, of the neediest, immobile and fragile lonely aged people. A 

similarly striking contrast held between the smiley and chaotic volunteer preparation 

for a visit to a rural nursing home and the dead-serious, formalistic (verifying 

paperwork, making notes, separating duties hierarchically) preparation of “calendar 

care” (state holiday celebration) gifts by the managers of a clientelist organisation. 

One specific observed care management aspect I witnessed and participated in a 

lot is, as I call them, focal point events: conferences, grant competitions and forums, 

where NGOs communicate with each other, present their performance results and 

share ideas for improvement to elderly care. These events were a crucial part of donor-

operator-project manager relations. They helped sustain ties between organisations 

and to create and maintain an expert community of St. Petersburg ECP NGOs. Some 

examples of “focal points” are forums, conferences, and charity fairs. The aims of such 

events might include fundraising, networking, raising awareness, social and human 

capital development, and expert knowledge development. Focal points might be a 

result of NGO’s efforts, but could be state-led or state-supported events too. The focal 

points in St. Petersburg include the monthly meetings of veteran organisations (and 

their local branches), the national forum “Silverian”, the annual charity project 

“Weekly Deeds” (in which more than 100 social NGOs and governmental 

organisations participate), the charity event “Soul” (more than 15 NGOs engaging in 

intensive fundraising), the care provider “coalition” (a dozen NGOs), and public 

council meetings. Participating in these events helped me make contact with some of 

the research participants. Most importantly, it allowed me to gather an enormous 

amount of data on elderly care discourses, care management, participatory intentions 

and, sometimes, patronising practices towards seniors.  

Crucially, spaces for the care management and caregiving of the same NGOs 

diverged. In some spaces, like classrooms, nursing home rooms, and apartments, care 

workers were doing their job of providing support in interaction with care receivers. 

In other spaces like project manager offices or storage rooms, only care managers were 

present, preoccupied with ensuring the smooth running of the organisation and only 

rarely encountering care receivers, if ever. An archetypical example, which shaped my 

understanding of relations between caregivers and care managers, was the office of the 

expert NGO “Beser”. Its lavish glass-and-steel premises had two separate spaces: one 

for employees working with care receivers, and the other for accountants, PR 

managers and a director. A closed glass door and a bridge-like corridor were usually 

left uncrossed despite there being no formal restriction. They separated the two 

“worlds” of care. Similarly, the “Space Shuttle” operator had two different areas at their 

event too: an open space for care receivers, caregivers and outsiders, and a room 

behind closed doors for care managers, donor representatives and experts. This was 
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one of the rare examples of restrictions in accessing the field. Furthermore, it was a 

unique example of a restriction in performing participatory observations with expert 

NGOs. I encountered all other restrictions with clientelist NGOs.  

Some other data include written materials like presentation slides, billboards, 

information bulletins and oral pieces of evidence like conference speeches, workshops, 

and informal chats. I witnessed a change in register from official expert language to 

informality, values, and collaborative action proposals. Notably, participants argued a 

lot about project frames, fundraising tactics, missions, and the goals of their activities. 

4.3.3 ANALYSED DOCUMENTS AND OTHER DATA 

I used various printed and digital documents produced by organisations (booklets, 

books, advertisements, mission statements, discussions in social media), as well as 

state policy documents (mostly methodological handbooks, recommendations and 

regional-level action plans) and legislation (at the federal level). In both cases, separate 

individual frames had been identified according to theoretically and empirically 

identified super-frames (Fairclough and Fairclough 2013). These super-frames 

corresponded to the conceptual framework and categories identified during the 

interview analysis. An exception is the discourse analysis of “active ageing”. It 

commenced as a complementary study of policy framework thought to encourage 

participatory care. Competing discourses had become crucial contextual information 

for expert-driven paternalism and ideals of human agency praised by humanistic 

medicine proponents and self-help support group members. 

Documents, such as texts and visual materials, provided data to supplement the 

interviews and observations. Both factual and discourse data were useful in this 

regard. In the case official documents, I used frames representing welfare state and 

care regimes typologies (Holavins 2017), as well as frames deriving from types of 

relations between state and non-governmental care providers. I also looked at the 

normative substance of social policies, i.e. value-filled assumptions behind as-if 

rational and objective statements within policy documents (Sevenhuijsen and Svab 

2004). The documents were collected and saved in a rather unstructured way in the 

“PhD Thesis” folder on my computer. Key links, quotes, and documents in full are kept 

there for reference. Sometimes screenshots were made when analysing data online, as 

social media posts could be easily lost and forgotten otherwise. 

In addition to written texts, I also took photos and videos (234 units altogether), as 

well as collecting and taking into consideration numerous photos published online on 

official websites and social networks (hundreds viewed). These pieces of information 

helped me obtain additional evidence about caregiver-care receiver relations, space 

arrangements and some additional contextual information.  

4.4  DATA ANALYSIS 

In this section, I discuss how each of the data types gathered (interviews, participatory 

observations, and documents) was analysed. I also elaborate on triangulation, i.e. a 

process of verifying data analysis results against each other (Flick 2004). 
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For interviews, I used thematic data analysis. From a technical perspective, it 

involved condensation – a summarising of the interview text – and categorisation – 

identification of the key theme constituting the interview (Kvale 2003). First, I read 

transcribed texts to identify major preliminary themes. Then, I reread those parts of 

the interview that expressed these themes (significant categories) and assigned them 

to a category. Descriptive and interpretative codes were used (Miles and Huberman 

1994: 54-58; Flick 2011: 152-154).  

The first type of coding provided a detailed review of by-line topics, discourses, and 

context, whereas interpretative codes helped to see some hidden meanings. The 

descriptive codes derive from what informants said, without any predetermined 

theoretical expectations. Some examples of such codes include “contractor”, “motive 

for volunteering” and “self-esteem building”. I had no knowledge of contractor 

relations with the state, the importance of personal motivation to engage in unpaid 

work or strong organisational identity within veteran organisations. As for the 

interpretative codes, these were numerous categories I developed from theory-

building and conceptualisation. Some examples of the codes include elements related 

to state dependency and NGO-isation, as well as other concepts used in the analytical 

tools. Finally, I also used situational categorisation, which is a categorisation based on 

analysis of the situation of the interview, organisation context and personal 

characteristic – place, time, some reoccurring biographical facts about the research 

participant, and the like (Kvale 2003: 190-195). In this way, I ensured the priority of 

the research participants’ points of view over my interpretations.  

For illustrative purposes, I present the “protective tool” category below. I had no 

theoretical pre-knowledge about this aspect of the caregiving process. Thus, this 

category is descriptive. “Protective tool” refers to a tactic used by health visitors to 

defend themselves from burnout, legal troubles or abuse from care receivers or their 

families. A key element of the tools is to keep a distance from care receivers to stay in 

the safe waters of “doing one’s job” and not “taking it too personally”. The use of 

“protective tools” delineates limits of warm care, expresses distrust between caregivers 

and care receivers and, consequently, presents an example of the paternalistic mode 

of care in the home care environment. Below, I present an example of the analysis of 

interview #49. I put in brackets the notes I wrote in the “track of records” functionality 

of Microsoft Word as well as hand-written comments to illustrate the process of 

analysis: 

You call medical workers. [Duty; medical care] If you do not, you bring him to 
the hospital yourself and give up responsibilities there. [Category: sharing of 
duties; Related to Protective tools; Context: Kay’s “Obligation trap”?] 
However, under no circumstances, should you take responsibility on yourself. 
You must provide first aid in case of emergency, but then you call and elucidate 
the situation to relatives. [Collaboration with family; duty; protection of 
(G[atekeeping])] Then they arrive and decide what to do. [Giving up duties] 
You have a responsibility [Duty] to inform relatives [Tool!] on the situation in 
which hospital care receivers had been found, who is now in charge [Giving 
up duties; sharing duties] of care receiver’s health and whom to contact now 
[Tactic: ensuring the other responsible; borders between personal and 
professional]. What happened afterwards is none of your business [as you 
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should secure own safety first; tactic against obligation trap; cold care; 
separationharing of duties] 

Interview #49, example of the data analysis process 

What research participants said me during interviews was matched and compared to 

the data gathered by participatory observation. It is a mechanism to add categories 

about care values and care practices in the interview analysis whenever my experience 

and theoretical assumptions contradicted what had been said or done by the research 

participants. In the case of passive observations, I focused on “physical facts” (“thing 

A is in place B”; “person C did D to person E”). I tried to write down everything in as 

much detail as possible. In the case of active participatory observation, I did things 

first rather than putting them on paper immediately. In such cases, a post factum 

reflection on feelings, emotions, and the environmental (organisational, institutional) 

conditions that influenced behaviour played a crucial role in my preliminary 

interpretation of the data. 

I matched the ethnographic materials and field interviews with discourses and 

information gathered through semi-structured interviews. I first learned about the 

existence of protective tools. Then, I focused on how these tools are used in practice. 

Instead of bringing my own theoretical concepts to elucidate the assumed processes 

and forces, an interview concept was incorporated into participatory observations. The 

concept, highlighted in the interview, was checked and verified in practice upon 

witnessing the interactions between health workers (and volunteers) with their care 

receivers. For that matter, a “thick description” (Geertz 1973) – linking field notes to 

the interview, theoretical concepts, and sociological interpretations – helped to 

transform raw data into sociological categories and constructions. In other words, 

descriptive coding generated structured data, while thick description provided a 

meaningful interpretation of it. 

Finally, an analysis of the official documents provided information on the context 

for non-governmental care provision – the structural level of the institutional 

environment – in which ECP NGOs operate. As for NGOs’ documents, I was tempted 

to disregard missions and agreements. After all, paperwork and reality might be 

completely different. In practice, though, moral categories played an active, 

constituting part in the identity, thinking and, partly, actions of third sector managers 

and caregivers. NGOs could have had operational orientation and tactical rational 

motives, but the underlying moral cause still existed, even if only to require excuses 

for not complying with it in practice. It helped to reconstruct the formal side of the 

organisational arrangements. Here, again, protective tools were thoroughly discussed 

in methodological materials, notes shared among volunteers, and presentation 

materials. As a result, the concept was verified by a triad of data-gathering techniques, 

and therefore could be taken as a trustworthy and meaningful example of the 

difference between care provision practices and discourses. 

After gathering data, identifying key sources, and arranging storage principles, I 

moved on to a preliminary review of the data. I used elements of qualitative 

comparative analysis, namely dichotomic value assignment to the components of the 

two modes of care (see Table 7 below) and other explanatory mechanisms, such as 

historical mission, organisational arrangements, types of care, and relations with the 
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state, including all components of state dependency. Sometimes giving a definitive 

dichotomic answer was difficult and therefore felt speculative. 

Before determining the prevalence of a paternalistic or participatory mode of care, 

I assigned each of the organisations studied to a type of NGO (see Table 6 below). First, 

I checked their status (formal organisation, or informal group). Then, I analysed the 

organisation’s relations with the third sector community, and identified whether they 

experienced a feeling of belonging to the community. The final step was to determine 

how strong their dependency on state was, and whether this dependency came along 

with informal clientelist relations. 

Table 5. Types of NGOs – analytical tool 

Type Subtype Third Sector 

Community 

Membership / 

Identity 

Status State-

dependency 

State relations 

(predominant) 

Civic – 

experts 

Care providing 

NGOs 

Yes Formal Average Formal 

Infrastructural 

NGOs 

Yes Formal Average Formal 

Donors Yes Formal Low Formal 

Civic - 

grass-root 

Self-help 

support NGOs 

No Formal Low Indeterminate 

Volunteers No Informal None None 

Clientelist Clienteles No Formal High Informal 

Marionettes No Formal Hardly 

distinguishable 

from the state 

Informal 

Furthermore, each care practice and type of care identified was analysed against the 

defined modes of care separately. Instances of engagement of care receivers in the 

decision-making were counted. Similarly, the interviews aimed at learning, whereas 

the care provision provided access to information and need assessment. The goal of 

the participatory observations was to confirm or dismiss information obtained in the 

interviews. 

I analysed the interactions of caregivers and care receivers, as well as the care 

management process. Specifically, I examined whether the active ageing lifestyle was 

an explicitly stated or unknowing result of the caregiving. Examples of partner 

relations among various organisations helped me to track whether care receivers were 

treated as equals, or a “commodity” (e.g. the expert NGO framed older people as a 

“resource” to the donor, describing care practice in terms of a financial benefit rather 

than an outcome of care and its effect on the lives of older people). The “warmth” of 

care was tracked via references to family relations in the interviews, informality in 

organisation of space, and timing of care.  
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Table 6. Modes of care – analytical tool  

Type Agency 

Active 

Ageing 

(Practice) 

Commodification 

Initiative-taking: control Initiative-

taking: 

implementati

on 

Relations 
Access to 

information 

Need 

assessment 

Participatory 
Yes, 

subject 
Yes No Yes Both Yes 

Warm 

Paternalistic 
No, 

object 
No Yes Yes No No 

Both 

By matching type of NGO and particularities of care provision in the respective 

organisations, I was able to determine the predominant mode of care in most of the 

activities and services (i.e. forms of care) provided by the organisations studied. In 

practice, this meant that I had been filling in significant evidence for participatory and 

paternalistic care throughout the fieldwork in another table, named “Evidence”. Below 

I present an excerpt from this table, which shows a description of the self-help support 

group “Enter” and its practices. 

Table 7. Paternalistic and participatory care “evidence” table (an excerpt, translated into English) 

Name / type Explanatory 

mechanisms 

Projects Mode of 

Care 

Justification 

Veteran 

organisation 

(self-help) 

“Enter” 

Historical, 

individual, 

expertise 

Education Participatory Observation: changing topic easily, 

questions are encouraged, they elect a 

“Class President” (starosta). When 

drinking tea, it is up to them to choose the 

date, type of tea, what to eat. Organisers 

are on equal terms with their care 

receivers, and they are the same age 

(pensioners). They do not write grant 

applications, no project thinking as their 

work is continuous; they depend on CSR, 

who does not intervene in everyday work; 

they described CSR relations in the 

interview, criticising “professionals” – see 

Interview of [...]. (lines 749-753; 1614-

1618) 

The first column to fill in was “justification”. Excerpts from the interviews, relevant 

observations or quotes from the documents were entered in this section one by one. 

The section differentiates between different types of care within each of the ECP NGOs. 

In this way, pieces of evidence for paternalism in the arrangement of one type did not 

corrupt analysis of another type. I approached each instance of participation and 

paternalism critically, being aware that practices can be situational and vary in time 
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and space. To mitigate this issue, I relied on the longer participatory observations, as 

well as multimedia data gathered about caregiving in my absence. 

Looking at the presence or absence of a certain quality from the perspective of the 

existence of participation opportunities for older people to engage in the decision-

making over care, I created a table with dichotomic values assigned to each of the ECP 

NGOs in relation to components of participatory care. Although most ECP NGOs 

possessed both paternalistic and participatory care components, Table 8 presents an 

overall tendency towards using one or the other mode of care. “Yes” stands for the 

presence of the component in the care practices of the respective ECP NGO. “No” 

stands for the absence of the component in the care practices of the respective ECP 

NGO. “X” stands for “no clear result”, meaning the care practices differed from type of 

care to type of care, or were situational, with no clear organisational arrangements. 

Table 8. Assigning dichotomic values to non-governmental care practices 

Organisation Mode 

(main) 

Equality Active 

ageing 

Control Initiative-taking 

implementation 

Relations 

Access to 

information 

Needs 

assessment 

Snowflake Paternalistic No No No Yes, but with 

no effect 

No Cold 

Space 

Shuttle 

Paternalistic No No No No No Cold 

Beser Paternalistic No No No No No X 

Hoot Paternalistic No No No No No X 

Pineapple Paternalistic No No No No No Cold 

Bridge It Participatory Yes Yes X Yes X Warm 

Charming 

Cross 

X X No X X X X 

Dawn Dove Participatory Yes Yes X Yes Yes Warm 

Enter Participatory Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Warm 

Prometheus Paternalistic No No No No No Cold 

Vishnya Paternalistic No No No No No Cold 

Veterans X X No X No X Warm 

Interneters Paternalistic No No No No No Cold 

They Paternalistic No No No No No Cold 

To assign these dichotomic values, I used the concepts of “necessity” and “sufficiency”. 

These concepts derive from formal logic. In short, necessity “entails that the condition 

is a superset of the outcome” (Schneider and Rohlfing 2013: 565). If “statement A” 

(presence of a specific NGO’s operation component) is “true” (traced in accordance to 

the procedure described above), then “statement B” (a specific mode of care) must be 
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“true” (present in the case). In turn, sufficiency is defined as follows: “X [i.e. NGO’s 

operation component] is sufficient for an outcome if [it] is a subset [i.e. present in all 

ECP NGOs, which are also a part] of the set of the outcome Y [e.g. paternalistic care]” 

(Schneider and Rohlfing 2013: 573). In other words, in the case of the specific NGO’s 

operation component, a specific mode of care is always present, yet the respective 

mode of care was also discovered in NGOs without the corresponding component of 

the operation. The concepts of necessity and sufficiency are epistemologically alien to 

qualitative studies. However, I use them in the simplest logical meaning of clear-cut 

“conditional relations” between the processes studied (Mahoney 2001: 582). 

Consequently, necessity and sufficiency help to identify basic relational tendencies 

between care provision and the ECP NGOs’ operation. Despite the study having 

limited (to no) generalisation possibilities, it still provides enough material to claim 

causality, at least within the case of non-governmental elderly care provision in St. 

Petersburg. 

To sum up the methods of data analysis, I used three key techniques – semi-

structured interviews, ethnographic participatory observations, and document 

analysis – to study how the care provision process is shaped by forces at the 

organisational and structural levels. They allowed me to identify the limitations of my 

fieldwork and my position as a researcher, but also see them in the context of the wider 

powers shaping individual-level organisational and caregiving arrangements for non-

governmental elderly care provision in St. Petersburg. Finally, applying QCA tools to 

the analysis of my triangulated data has led me to a conclusion that there is no 

paternalistic care without expert knowledge claims in the case of the 16 St. Petersburg 

ECP NGOs studied. Correspondingly, in the case of my fieldwork, the condition of 

expert knowledge claim is associated with the paternalistic mode of care. Note that 

there are instances of paternalistic care by the St. Petersburg ECP NGOs that have not 

experienced bureaucratisation, operation orientation and project-thinking. This 

means that it is possible to be paternalistic in the organisational environment without 

these processes. However, if these processes are part of the organisational routine, the 

paternalistic mode of care prevails significantly over the participatory mode of care. 

Membership in the expert community, use of expert language and financial instability 

are not ultimate defining forces in shaping caregiving towards paternalism (at least, in 

St. Petersburg). Nonetheless, these organisational characteristics contribute to the 

overall NGO-isation of the organisational environment, and thus make paternalism 

likely (by contributing to the development of other pillars of NGO-isation). 

4.5  ETHICAL ASPECTS OF THE RESEARCH 

The topic of my research, though focused on the organisational level, touches upon 

sensitive aspects of people’s lives. It involves health issues, loneliness, feelings of 

disempowerment, economic struggles and other vulnerabilities of older people, NGO 

workers and state social service providers. Moreover, my fieldwork involved engaging 

deeply with the personal lives of my research participants. Care receivers shared their 

concerns, issues, and challenges with me. This was also true for caregivers who do 

emotionally and physically demanding work daily. They told me, though reluctantly at 
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first, about their feelings of burnout, instances of abuse by care receivers, low wages, 

and general economic struggles. Some of their experiences were traumatic, and I do 

not possess professional counselling skills. Thus, I felt obliged to be compassionate 

and thoughtful, bonding emotionally with all my research participants. 

I, as a researcher, have a duty to mitigate the possible negative repercussions of 

thinking, talking, and writing about their lives. My involvement may have 

inadvertently affected the lives of other people, such as volunteers and nursing home 

inhabitants. Thus, I had to be careful and sensitive when approaching people, 

constantly thinking of what effects my words or actions could have. Apart from direct 

negative impact in the sense of psychological discomfort, social stigmas or economic 

backlash, I also had to calculate how my researcher position can corrupt the voices of 

my research participants, and how my views and ideas could overshadow the views, 

beliefs and interpretations of the people involved in elderly care provision. 

Participatory observations raise another ethical issue. For instance, I am not 

trained to be a third-age university lecturer or to perform care work. Although the 

question of whether education is needed at all was part of my guide, I could not dismiss 

the possible negative effects of my “unprofessional” actions. Thus, I was especially 

cautious about maintaining balance in group dynamics, satisfaction with care, and the 

readiness of older people to continue to engage in caregiving. Furthermore, my initial 

interventions in the field happened for the sake of learning things, not helping aged 

people. Thus, it would be unethical to ruin existing caregiver-care receiver relations by 

questioning the authority and agency of any of them. To address this issue, I kept close 

contact with my research participant supervisors, followed all written and unwritten 

rules and generally avoided spontaneous “interventions”, e.g. changing the agreed 

scope of caregiving. This was also a way to ensure that I observed the practices of the 

NGOs rather than my own. Observants were, if possible, informed about my research 

too, though, sometimes I refrained from doing so in instances of focal events, where 

hundreds of people were present, and my observations concerned general and public 

interactions. 

Navigating between the researcher role and being part of the non-governmental 

elderly care provision community is another important ethical issue. The most 

uncomfortable experience during my participatory observations was a simple question 

from one of the social media-based volunteers: “Would you be going to nursing homes 

if not for the research?” She asked this during lunch for our team after visiting nursing 

homes in Leningrad oblast. I felt a conflict between the researcher’s interest in keeping 

trust and my personal obligation to be frank with my research participants. Mumbling 

something uncertain, I avoided a direct answer. As a result, I felt as if I betrayed both 

my researcher and volunteer identities. The researcher position entails the power of 

an outsider, and protection from the threats and challenges that the research 

participants face in their everyday lives. It also, despite the underlying empowerment 

incline of feminist research, put me in the position of power. I am the one who narrates 

the story of non-governmental elderly care (Stacey 1988: 23). Thus, I had to be aware 

at all stages of the research that I might become a gatekeeper, the one who hijacks 

agenda and discourses, interprets them and puts them into the framework of my own 

experiences, beliefs and goals. Reflecting on my own judgements based on the social 
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and economic background was another important ethical move driven by feminist 

ethnography .  

The extended case method’s “extensions” (Burawoy 1998: 36) helped mitigate the 

risk described above  of overshadowing the views, actions and beliefs of the people who 

entrusted me with their personal motives, fears, doubts, and secrets. I reflected on my 

own role and shifting between the identities of researcher and participant. 

Acknowledging my own powers, at the same time, I debated and discussed them rather 

than avoiding doing so. My gender, age, economic status, and social research 

education constitute parts of the analysis and point of reference in reflecting on the 

data gathered through interviews and observations rather than silenced “noise”. 

Similarly, the research participants’ socio-economic background, position in care 

provision, situational feelings, needs, and emotions enrich the data and add to the 

epistemological quest to understand the boundaries of participation of care receivers, 

organisational constraints for NGOs, gatekeeping, and expertise. I remain in touch 

with several of the research participants. I do so not just because we are friends, but 

also to have an opportunity to contact them while making conclusions, and producing 

results and recommendations. I also look forward to providing them with copies of my 

thesis (or, at least excerpts of it, if translated into Russian), so that my work might 

have a positive impact on their care provision and the communities that they serve. 

The fieldwork was reviewed and approved by the ethical committee of the St. 

Petersburg Association of Sociologists (the decision 20.12.2019., N1). On a practical 

level, I asked for informed contest from each of the interviewed research participants. 

The informed part means that I thoroughly explained the aim and scope of the 

research, the rights of the research participant not to participate in the interview, to 

take back consent and withdraw at any point of the interview, and to ask me to delete 

and not to use the interview afterwards. Whenever asked, I would turn off my tape 

recorder. Consent was usually oral, though all contacts have been preserved to allow 

me to contact any of the research participants later for confirmation of their consent. 

As well, I provided the research participants with my contact details to ensure that 

they would be able contacting me if they had any concerns. 

I also pledged to pseudonymise the interviews and use them only for the research, 

with any conclusions being of a general nature. I fulfilled my promise by conducting 

the pseudonymisation and thus ensured the safety and well-being of the research 

participants. Therefore, all names of research participants and organisations used 

throughout this thesis have been changed.  This is a basic measure to avoid any 

possible harm to people who trusted me with sensitive and potentially controversial 

information. Without pseudonymisation, their careers and social well-being might be 

at risk. Furthermore, I also changed dates and some details to avoid identification of 

settings of interviews and observations. 

In the case of the participatory observations, pseudonymisation was easier. 

Whenever possible, I simply avoided learning personal names or other irrelevant 

personal data from research participants. At the same time, it was a challenge to obtain 

informed consent. If possible, I informed everyone present that I was a researcher “on 

duty”, i.e. making observations. However, for larger events or setting, which did not 

involve intimate relations (e.g. socialisation, educational and cultural care, or various 

focal events), I was sometimes not able to inform everyone present, or reserved the 
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right to observe on an equal basis with others, focusing on my personal experience and 

interpretation. However, in making any generalisations, I turned to the relevant 

individuals (caregivers, care managers and care receivers) to discuss my 

interpretations, and to what extent they are correct. 
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5 PATERNALISTIC AND PARTICIPATORY CARE 
MODES AND PRACTICES BY ECP NGOS IN 
ST. PETERSBURG 

In this first empirical chapter, I analyse varieties of caregiving practices by ECP NGOs 

in the St. Petersburg and Leningrad region. Based on the six most indicative cases, I 

answer the first research question: what modes of care do St. Petersburg-based ECP 

NGOs use? The initial assumption was that the dominant mode of care among the St. 

Petersburg ECP NGOs studied is participatory care. I believed so, assuming “expert” 

NGOs outnumbered veteran organisations. Being supporters of active ageing and 

following their own values, they would allow older people to participate in decision-

making over care planning and implementation. Assuming veteran organisations to 

be clientelist and paternalistic, on the other hand, I thought that they were the 

minority among all organisations. 

 

Figure 3 Elderly care providing NGOs: anticipated mode of care and observed practices 

In this chapter, I use several cases to illustrate paternalism and participatory care in 

relations with older people. I discuss whether NGOs provide access to the information 

about caregiving for decision-making, whether they perform needs assessment, and 

whether there are organisational opportunities for (or, for that matter, constraints on) 

collaborative decision-making. Analysing the data from all three major sources – 

interviews, participatory observations, and document analysis – I examine to what 

extent elderly have control and initiative capabilities before and during caregiving. I 

analyse each case from the point of view of structural opportunities to incorporate the 

expressed needs of the elderly and change care practices accordingly. This includes, 
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among other things, feedback collection analysis, review of the longevity of care 

relations, presence of family-like “warmth” and respect for the dignity of care 

receivers. 

Above, I present a figure with all ECP NGOs studied placed on the intersection of 

two axes – expected care practices and observed care practices. Most NGOs were 

expected to be participatory in most of their care practices but turned out largely 

paternalistic towards older people. Thus, my initial assumption turned out to be 

wrong: actually, paternalistic care is the dominant mode of care among the St. 

Petersburg ECP NGOs studied. Nonetheless, several self-help support groups, despite 

being veteran, have a clear tendency towards the participatory mode of care. Only a 

few examples represent cases of expectations fitting the collected empirical evidence 

supporting my theoretical assumptions. They include clientelist NGOs (which indeed 

use mostly paternalistic care) and the “Bridge It” charity foundation (unexpectedly, 

the sole example of participatory care; despite being an independent NGO, this charity 

foundation is not a member of the third sector community, and its managers or 

caregivers are not well informed about active ageing and, in fact, focus on frail care 

receivers as well as the poorest, who have less physical and mental capability to 

exercise agency). 

Based on the figure, I present four possible combinations with the help of six cases 

(marked in bold):  

� Paternalistic care by ECP NGOs, whose care is supposed to be participatory 
(participatory (expectations) – paternalistic (reality), applies mostly to civic “expert” 
NGOs). 

This is the top left quadrant of the table. State-independent expert NGOs and 

volunteer movements are all present there. As this is the most common combination, 

I present cases of three NGOs in the respective sections (5.1.1.-5.1.2.). Two cases 

represent “independent” expert NGOs – “Space Shuttle” (operator with some projects 
of its own) and “Snowflake” (a major resource centre pioneering aged volunteering 
in Russia). The initial theoretical assumption was that civic identity, empowerment 

values and active ageing ideology pushes these organisations towards taking the 

opinions of elderly into consideration. This turned out to be wrong. In fact, both 

organisations often used the paternalistic mode of care in their work. This adds the 

most to a discussion of NGO-isation, a leading explanatory mechanism in chapter 6.  

At the later stages of my fieldwork, based on NGO-isation literature (Krause 2014; 

Jalali 2013) and my first experiences of being in touch with expert NGOs, I also 

anticipated informal activist groups to care in a participatory manner – as opposed to 

highly bureaucratised, operation-oriented organisations (both experts and clienteles). 

At the same time, I reserved a chance for activists to be less participatory compared to 

larger civic NGOs for lack of active ageing ideology and not being members of the third 

sector community (i.e. sharing civic values of empowerment and active ageing). To 

illustrate the care practices of informal social media-based volunteers, I present the 
case of the activist group “Prometheus”. Despite being grass-root, they do not exercise 

the values of civic participation and empowerment. On the contrary, they are an 
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indicative example of how a hard-won “daily wisdom” (Ardelt 2004) merges with 

expert knowledge in its patterns. 

� Paternalistic care by ECP NGOs, whose care was thought to be paternalistic 
(paternalistic (expectations) – paternalistic (reality). 

This is the lower left quadrant. The description applies primarily to clientelist NGOs. 

I theoretically expected a lack of information about active ageing, allegiance to 

traditional ageing values, structural dependence on state institutions (Jarvis 2014) 

and historical tradition of faking activism (Hemment 2012) to be good predictors for 

disregarding the elderly’s feelings, beliefs and interests. Empirical evidence disproves 

this assumption for self-help supporting groups among state-dependent NGOs, as they 

consulted care receivers and incorporate their interests in the caregiving process and 

planning daily. Nonetheless, large clientelist NGOs are indeed paternalistic. In section 

5.1.5. I present the case of marionette All-Russia veteran organisation “They” to 

discuss this in detail. 

� Participatory care by ECP NGOs, whose care was anticipated to be 
participatory. 

This is the top-right quadrant and the least common combination. Only the “Bridge 

It” foundation fits this category. This is a rare case of a state-independent NGO, which 

is not a member of the expert community. 

� Participatory care by ECP NGOs which were anticipated to provide paternalistic 
care. 

The last quadrant, the lower right one, applies to the cases of veteran self-help support 

organisations. Their scope of care, the number of care receivers and visibility among 

the third sector community are lower than that of expert NGOs. Most importantly, 

although these veteran organisations are significantly dependent on the state in their 

operations and build informal relations with it (clientelist-patron relations), most of 

the time their care practice is unexpectedly participatory. I present the indicative case 

of the veteran organisation “Enter” to illustrate patterns of collaborative decision-

making with the elderly members of these NGOs. 

5.1   PATERNALISTIC CARE PRACTICES 

Below, I present the first two combinations of care provision: cases of anticipated 

participatory care and paternalistic reality, and anticipated paternalism and 

paternalistic reality These two combinations make up a major part of non-

governmental care work services provided by ECP NGOs in St. Petersburg. Defining 

ECP NGOs regarding clientelism and NGO-isation, I build up an argument showing 

that one or another component of the explanatory mechanisms is either proved or 
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disproved by the reality check. I also sketch some possible explanations and arguments 

for the findings before reviewing all explanatory mechanisms in detail in chapter 6. 

5.1.1 ANTICIPATED PARTICIPATION – PATERNALISTIC REALITY: 

EMPOWERMENT PARADOX OF EXPERT AND GRASSROOT ECP NGOS 

In this section, I look at the presence (or, for that matter, absence) of equality in 

relations between caregivers and care receivers. In practice, this means that ECP 

NGOs, at the organisational level, perceive and recognise care receivers as equal 

partners and personalities with their own reasonable and respected interests. Absence 

of equality means various forms of objectification, whether health issues (Mozley et al. 

1999), warmly patronising leniency (Tronto 2001) or “commodification” (Krause 

2014). An initial assumption was that the active role of “Space Shuttle” (among the 

other expert NGOs) in promoting the ideology of active ageing, the civic values 

mentioned in all its official documents, and the self-representation and history of the 

organisation (a spin-off of an infrastructural NGO) determine participatory caregiving 

practices. By all accounts, this is not the case, as the charity foundation is one of the 

most paternalistic in its relations with care receivers.  

Sourcing from a dichotomy between the roles of state-dependent and independent 

NGOs in Russia (Hemment 2012; Cook and Vinogradova 2006), I expected expert ECP 

NGOs to give control to care receivers in decision-making on how and why caregivers 

must act. Expert NGOs were expected to provide initiative-taking capabilities or, more 

simply, opportunities for care receivers to propose changes and see them made in 

anything related to the process of caregiving. Furthermore, I expected to see a 

comprehensive needs assessment system, a common feature of civic NGOs’ project 

management. Similarly, an assumption about state dependency playing a role in 

shaping care provision implied that independence from the Russian state is linked to 

the interest of expert NGOs in reinforcing the participation of care receivers in the 

decision-making process. 

The key indicative case for paternalistic care is an infrastructural NGO, “Space 

Shuttle”. The organisation represents the case of paternalism dominance in various 

social service provision projects, being somewhat in between the “anticipated 

participation” – “paternalistic reality” and “anticipated paternalism” – “paternalistic 

reality” quadrants of the 4-option graph. I also provide some important paternalistic 

care examples from another expert NGOs, such as the aged-volunteering promoting 

NGO “Snowflake”, as well as the grassroots volunteer movement “Prometheus” (see 

the Appendix table 5 for a summary of the expectations listed above). 

Initially, “Space Shuttle” was solely an infrastructural NGO. It began as a charity-

focused branch of a resource centre known for being a key member of the third sector 

community. Upon creating the branch, the leadership of the resource centre aimed to 

educate and provide skills to anyone interested in charity from the perspective of a 

professional (here I refer to self-identification), i.e. expertise-driven NGO work. 

“Space Shuttle” soon became a leading mediator between larger charity foundations 

and organisations providing social services in St. Petersburg. It plays a central role 

within the third sector community involved with elderly care in St. Petersburg. By the 

later stages of my fieldwork (and after it was completed), the organisation had become 
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an ECP NGO (rather than infrastructural NGO), as it launched its own elderly care 

projects.  

 “Space Shuttle” developed its caregiving as an expert body, coming up with its own 

ideas rather than taking them from beneficiaries’ needs assessments. Its extensive 

funding comes mostly from larger charity foundations though St Petersburg 

government supports some programmes too. “Space Shuttle”, as an organisation, is 

one of the most active supporters of the active ageing policy framework. This is its field 

of expertise, as it produces its own methodological materials and shares them with 

other stakeholders, with active ageing as a key goal of its numerous activities.  

Nonetheless, it avoids collaborative decision-making and expresses concern over the 

growing disconnect between its beneficiaries and itself. Its care provision consists 

mainly of two tracks: grant-giving operations and third-age university. Normally, 

operating grant competitions would account for solely infrastructural support to other 

organisations, and thus not counted as elderly care. However, the way “Space Shuttle” 

runs the respective competition – encouraging beneficiaries to participate in the 

events and collaborating with numerous self-help support groups (i.e. aged people 

themselves) – makes it count as caregiving too. 

Table 9. Care practices of The ECP NGO “Space Shuttle” (an excerpt) 

Name Projects Type of Care 

“Space Shuttle” foundation 

Grant competition  

Other infrastructural support 

Paternalistic 

Third age university Paternalistic 

In the interviews with “Space Shuttle” director Ania Smetanina (research participant 

5) and project manager Galya Guskova (research participant 29), categories like 

“expertise”, “project”, and “formalisation” are widespread. Throughout the interviews, 

I assigned a positive and a negative value to the respective categories to track the 

presence or absence of the processes in which I was interested. In these two interviews, 

references to third sector “expertise” prevailed. For instance, both research 

participants framed their own caregiving efforts as “projects”. A rather elaborate and 

internally consistent third-sector expert language was used at all “Space Shuttle” 

events, including grant competition meetings, conferences on the topic of active 

ageing, efforts to create a formal network (community) of social NGOs, and non-

formal education training for aged people. Some keywords identified are “project”, 

“feedback”, “need assessment”, “coaching”, “sustainability”, “resources”, and 

“fundraising”. These and many other terms like “best cases”, “project frames”, and 

“collaborations” literally filled the room: in PowerPoint presentations, desks, informal 

conversations. 

Historically speaking, this is a relatively new organisation. In a matter of several 

years, “Space Shuttle” expanded from an initiative of its parent organisation run by a 

couple of enthusiasts to a fully independent organisation with a fully-fledged 

separation of powers (meaning hierarchy, internal procedures and other aspects of 
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bureaucratisation). “Space Shuttle” does not define criteria for its selection of 

beneficiaries. In practice, the most active and relatively economically and socially well-

off, are care receivers of various small-scale projects (after all, they are easier to inform 

about these projects). 

The dominant discourse of “Space Shuttle” in speaking about elderly care is what I 

call an organisational expert active ageing discourse. The language distinctive to this 

discourse is highly formalistic, uses expressions common in governmental policy 

papers, and refers to rational arguments and quantitative measurements of 

“effectiveness”. “Space Shuttle” and its grant-givers frame active ageing as an “effective 

instrument” for achieving improvement in “social, medical and psychological 

performance of the aged population in the context of an ageing society” (a quote from 

the official website of a donor). This framework merges with the above-mentioned 

third-sector expert language by referring to “effectiveness”, “replicability”, 

“professionalism”, “dissemination”.  

It is noteworthy that “Space Shuttle’s” managers and caregivers do not share the 

ethics and assumptions of the “official” organisational discourse. Instead, they speak 

of active ageing from a perspective of “imposed values”. This means that the 

employees see organisational arrangements and the values from which they come as 

something imposed from above, being at its core foreign and, in the ideal situation, 

undesirable. In other words, some care managers and most caregivers do not 

internalise “active ageing”, “empowerment” and “project thinking”. They even 

consider the “traditional ageing” model and related conservative values to be 

preferable. As Galya Guskova put it, “traditions”, “strong family institute” and mutual 

support are “cooler” than “individualism of Europeans [promoting active ageing]” She 

pointed her finger at donors who imposed a moral and practical framework on their 

activities. 

Similar accounts have appeared when discussing shared knowledge production and 

collaborative decision-making. For instance, research participant 27, Faina 

Martynovna (F, in her fifties, health visiting service executive director), harshly 

criticized active ageing and collaborative decision-making, explaining that her clients 

– home care health visit wards, and the Russian elderly in general – are so fragile and 

poor that positive thinking about older age is not applicable to them. Furthermore, 

participation in decision-making is a burden, making the lives of care receivers more 

difficult and uncertain. Participation – in her mind, but also according to many project 

managers from across the different NGOs, including expert community members – is 

a foreign concept, introduced “from abroad”, which does not necessarily grasp the 

grievances, challenges and needs of the Russian elderly. 

From the analytical perspective, though, collaborative decision-making is a mode 

of organizing care provision rather than a specific ideology, or an ethical choice driven 

by such ideology. Thus, the fact that some of the research participants see 

“participation” as something irrelevant to the Russian context makes the case for the 

path dependency argument stronger, as it builds on the structural level of the Russian 

care and welfare regimes, gender order, social policy transformation, the economic 

and social status of the older people, and the initial missions of the NGOs. However, it 

is not a reason to abandon a theoretical concept altogether. 
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The “Space Shuttle” case is excellent for discussing and analysing the interplay 

between NGO-isation and paternalistic care due to aspects such as organisational 

arrangements, choice of beneficiaries, dominant discourses on active ageing, and the 

expert mismatch between proclaimed goals of empowerment and described practices. 

This is especially true for the two specific examples of paternalism that I tracked 

during my participatory observations. The two observed situations, which I call “well 

of discord”, and the “two worlds”, are the most comprehensive but not exceptional, as 

there are plenty of other smaller cases of paternalism, a main mode of care of “Space 

Shuttle”. 

To begin with the first example, the “two worlds” presents a rare case of me 

encountering obstacles to access to the field. It is also an example of how care 

managers take decision-making into their own hands and exclude caregivers, let alone 

the elderly. Initially, the metaphor of the two worlds comes from my observation of 

the division of a space in the office of the charity foundation “Beser” (See the Appendix 

table 3). In the case of “Space Shuttle”, this appeared at a grant competition event 

promoting active ageing, at which beneficiaries, grantees (both organisers and grant-

givers), “Space Shuttle” employees, and donor representatives were present. The event 

was hosted by one of the grant recipient organisations, and the venue was a cultural 

centre in a small town an hour’s drive from St. Petersburg. The event commenced with 

presentations of the best cases and several “non-formal education exercises” 

“facilitating” “teamwork”, “time management”, and “creative problem solving” –all 

these quotations came from my field notes, examples of the research participants’ 

“expert community” language.  

The key feature of the venue was a clear division into two separate spaces. One was 

open to care receivers – initiative group members and some of the recipients invited 

to the finalising event as guests: a lunch area in the main hall and a courtyard for a 

traditional celebration outside the local cultural centre building. The other space was 

for care providers and organisers only, all of whom were non-aged and formally 

affiliated with the donor, operator, or care-providing organisation’s leadership. The 

second space included a classroom, to which entrance was restricted for any stranger, 

be they a beneficiary or a researcher. The reasoning offered was that “[care managers] 

discuss sensitive topics like finances”. This is of interest, as caregiving feels like a more 

sensitive topic than statistics. However, for operation-oriented organisations, it is the 

other way around. Effectively, this worldview means care receivers (as any other 

stranger) have no access to the core decision-making process, being left to the role of 

recipients of paternalist care practices. This goes in line with numerous cases of 

“commodification of beneficiaries” worldwide (Krause 2014). In other words, care 

provision becomes a product and a matter of negotiation between care-organising 

NGOs and their grant-givers, with the market and business-like considerations 

shaping organisational considerations.  

The arrangements of the grant competition entailed collecting feedback from grant 

recipients. As some of them were seniors’ initiative groups, this could have counted as 

deliberation and thus a participatory element of the care management process.  Yet 

the actual reporting focused on media visibility, dissemination capabilities, and 

quantitative indicators, such as financial efficiency, the number of recipients, and 

other standard expert NGO projects’ “logical framework” assessment criteria (Jarvis 
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2014). The opinions of aged care receivers – feedback – was either not collected or not 

used in arranging the next cycle of the competition. In a few years, the above-

mentioned event has transformed into a massive conference for experts with diverse 

agendas regarding care management and development of a third sector. Direct care 

receivers (except for the leadership self-help support initiative groups) are no longer 

invited. Only “Space Shuttle” and donor employees, as well as several regional 

coordinators, participate. In other words, bureaucratisation, expert knowledge claims, 

operation orientation and project thinking have taken over the whole space and time. 

In the “two worlds” case above, care managers and grant-givers made most of the 

decisions in the process of care management. Access to information about the 

substantial results, downsides and process of the competition was limited. Actual 

caregivers, and particularly care receivers, though they participated in the event, were 

left to enjoy the entertainment (food, drinks, dances, socialising) rather than engaging 

in meaningful discussions about the current situation and the future. The existence of 

two “worlds” is a physical component of the objectification of care receivers at the 

organisational level. If care receivers are absent, they are unable to set caregiving 

principles or aims, discuss quality standards or evaluation mechanisms, share their 

understanding of  “good care”, or give any meaningful feedback. Speaking in the 

language of the “ladder of participation”, aged people have no powers of control and 

implementation. 

I witnessed the second notable example of expertise-driven paternalism, which I 

have named “the well of discord”, several months later at the initialising stage of the 

next cycle of the grant competition. I joined the expert committee that allocated grants 

to projects. First, each member of the committee had to evaluate each application 

based on predetermined criteria (related to project management and conformity to 

topics defined by the grant-giver). Then, the St. Petersburg expert committee held a 

face-to-face meeting, which involved a Skype conference with regional “sub-operators” 

(local organisations that managed grants distributed by “Space Shuttle”) across North-

West Russia. 

The number of applications, as usually happens, exceeded the allocated budget. 

Thus, sub-operators had to justify their choices in fierce competition with each other. 

Soon a heated debate broke out.  In the context of care receiver agency and power 

relations within the expert non-governmental sector, the discussion about one 

particular application is of interest. This was the conflict between a sub-operator and 

the central expert committee members representing “Space Shuttle” and the grant-

giver. The sub-operator, though infrastructural in nature, represented the interests of 

a diminutive initiative from the remote village in a distant region in Northern Russia. 

The sub-operator had selected their project despite it having no previous record of 

participation in the grant competition (which was one of the key criteria in evaluating 

the project). The local initiative group asked for 50 000 Roubles (approximately 

€800) to build a well. Apparently, there was no access to fresh, clean water in the area. 

Taking circumstances into consideration, the regional expert committee had decided 

that the project was a priority. Therefore, they included it in a final list of regional 

short-lists of recommended grant recipients. All was set to accommodate the initiative 

group – also direct beneficiaries – and take their interests of into account. 
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Figure 4 Structure of the grant competition operated by the ECP NGO “Space Shuttle” 

However, the key members of the central expert committee opposed the choice 

strongly. The main argument against the well project was the lack of an “active ageing 

component” and “innovativeness”. Ania Smetanina, director of “Space Shuttle”  and a 

chairwoman of the expert committee, pointed at the requirement for the application: 

the project had to be “sustainable” (i.e. having a long-term effect and bringing 

qualitative, robust changes to society in terms of empowerment and civic 

participation). Under these terms, simply digging a well was not sustainable at all and, 

therefore, was beyond the scope of responsibility of the organisers of the grant 

competition. 

There were grounds for the argument. Nevertheless, representatives of the sub-

operator were outraged, as the central expert committee approved at the same time a 

vegetable carving project8 that was a fourth more expensive. Grant-givers considered 

the St. Petersburg-based carving project an enormous success. “Space Shuttle” 

included it in the previous year’s “best case” handbook for publicity, which helped “to 

raise awareness” about the concept of active ageing. The argument went: it is 

something unusual, involves art, fits a contemporary discourse of self-development. 

For instance, on a different occasion, a similar carving course had been praised as a 

model “active ageing-style” leisure activity: 

Carving is more than a technique of decoration. It is also a means of self-
expression. Using the same materials, different people can express different 
feelings. The simplest carving techniques are available to everyone who 
strongly wants to learn it, few instruments and an opportunity to create” 

An excerpt from the press release by the local library, where carving courses were held. 

Apparently, journalists fell for the project’s artistic component, publishing several 

articles in the district and city media.  With “awareness” being one of the key indicators 

for project proposals, the following year this application was among the first-choice 

winners of the grant competition (allocating grants to someone who has proven 

 
8 Carving stands here for a leisure activity defined as “the art of carving vegetables to form beautiful objects”. 

See Appendix Figure 1 for an example of this art craft, provided for illustrative purposes). 
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capable of running a project is another common example of the organisational logic of 

grant competitions). The regional committee representatives became upset. They were 

shocked by the amount of money spent on vegetables to be wasted on artistic purposes. 

As the head of that committee put it: “You have completely lost touch with reality in 

your capitals [i.e. Moscow for the grant-giving donor and St. Petersburg for the 

operator]”. This shows how Russian NGOs navigate in conditions of vast 

socioeconomic inequalities: there are grant applicants with no access to clean water, 

on the one hand, and those ready to waste food products on artistic purposes, on the 

other. And it is not the neediest who get their projects funded, but those whose ideas 

best fit the rules of the competition. This is exactly the pattern and point of the critique 

of international NGOs and other “professionalised” community organisations (Baillie 

Smith and Laurie 2011; Clark and Michuki 2009; Nazneen and Sultan 2009). 

The central expert committee was divided on the issue. The directors of “Space 

Shuttle” and their partner organisation, the social service provider “Beser”, were 

supportive of carving and had been blocking the well digging. They said that the state 

should provide people with fresh water, as this is a basic need. NGOs, in their view, 

should provide more comprehensive and complex care work. In opposition, the project 

manager of the operator – a person with fewer non-profits experience (two years 

compared to more than a decade for the directors) and a rural background – was 

supportive of the well project. Feeling pressured at being out of touch with a 

community need, directors agreed to a compromise. They reduced funding for the 

carving project by half. Nonetheless, they relentlessly dismissed the reallocation of a 

“spare” 100 000 Roubles to the well digging proposal, spending them on other 

projects. The central expert committee head and the donor representative just could 

not go outside the expert framework of a “good project” (Krause 2014): the well would 

not fit the best-case handbook; neither could it be considered an “active ageing” 

project. The way in which projects are selected for grants delineates how expert NGOs 

prioritise their own operational considerations over the interests of those receiving 

care (Batley 2011).  

The clash over the well is a perfect example of paternalism and a broad related body 

of literature discussing the disconnection of NGOs from their communities, leading to 

neglect of community interests and local knowledge (Jarvis 2014; Jalali 2013; Choudry 

and Kapoor 2014; Brown and Green 2015; Shrestha and Adhikari 2011; Nightingale 

2005). Elderly in a remote village need basic resources – drinking water. They form 

the initiative group – which is a civic activity – to write a project. Despite their lack of 

skill in writing it, they succeed and receive preliminary approval from the sub-

operator. There are also spare finances available. Despite all this, “Space Shuttle” 

simply cannot proceed with the proposal: it goes against internal procedure, and third 

sector expert knowledge.  

During my fieldwork, I encountered a few similar situations, in which expert NGOs’ 

management would repeatedly say that aged care receivers “do not know what they 

really need”. At meetings and conferences, the same idea would come up: NGOs exist 

to change society, educate and improve the population in general, solving macro-level 

problems rather than listening to individual pensioners and making individual lives 

better. The same conflict would happen repeatedly. Volunteers would criticise this 

approach, but faced the dilemma of becoming a formalised organisation, when their 
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help was not enough. Top-down clienteles would not evoke third-sector and 

empowerment discourses, yet also spoke of solving major, societal challenges, 

paternalistically viewing aged people as a vulnerable, cohesive group with no 

understanding of their own interests. 

To sum up, the “Space Shuttle’s” humble (in scope) elderly care activities were 

rarely participatory or built upon the needs of donors, as the organisation had its own 

organisational “expert” view on how things should be run. The “well” and the “two 

worlds” examples show how the organisational arrangements in “Space Shuttle” and 

many other “bureaucratised” ECP NGOs – equally experts and clienteles – make it 

difficult for participatory care to emerge. The few channels available for aged people 

to communicate their needs were blocked and gate-kept by managers and caregivers, 

as their proposals would go against operational needs and expert knowledge of “good” 

(i.e. effective and “sustainable”) care. Neither digging a well nor evaluation and 

planning of the grant competition were available to care receivers. Equally, “Space 

Shuttle” dismissed CSSC activities and veteran social and cultural events.  The same 

pattern of presenting themselves as experts, who knew better what constitutes active 

ageing, was visible in every project run by “Space Shuttle” : 

If they have an evening event, that is a restaurant, alcohol and some live music. 
Therefore, we came there – so cool and young – and commenced to change it. 
First, it was hard and barely tolerated, but now everyone is beside themselves 
from excitement for carving courses. There are waiting lists to be enrolled 
now! Look at excursions too. It was rather boring before, a porcelain factory 
or something. Now, we do it completely differently: museum of coffee and 
similar places. 

Galina Guskova (F, in her twenties, project manager and cultural care provider at “Space Shuttle”) 

In the quote above, the project managers openly make fun of the activities organised 

by veteran activists and governmental programmes, limited to drinking tea and 

alcohol, singing folk songs, and visiting “boring” local industries rather than newly-

opened “fancy” museums and gentrified open spaces, which were used as venues for 

the “Space Shuttle” events for the next several years. The language and practices of all 

their projects were dismissive of the needs of local care receivers. 

“Space Shuttle”, as did other ECP NGOs, depended on its own standard operating 

procedures, interests, and proclaimed mission. They used their power to block grass-

root initiatives of the aged population for various reasons, be those low publicity, lack 

of innovativeness, or assumed lack of project management skills. As a result, project-

thinking and operation orientation overshadowed initiative-taking by care receivers. 

An organisational level became an obstacle that was impossible for care receivers to 

overcome. Thus, individual caregivers and the organisations they represented faced 

difficulties in using the participatory mode of care, no matter how avid they were to 

implement it. Furthermore, only a few caregivers affiliated with “Space Shuttle” would 

have any such desire at all, as recruiting and training by the organisation led to the 

building of an expert community identity. To put it simply, caregivers (educators, 

facilitators, coordinators) shared expert views of the organisation. 
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Another case, of the ECP NGO “Snowflake”, presents the sharpest possible example 

for participatory expectations but paternalistic reality. Their relatively young, wealthy, 

and healthy care receivers participated in socialisation care activities as volunteers. By 

all assumed accounts, this is a role model for active ageing and empowerment, as these 

were retired people engaged in the civic, cultural, and social life of their communities. 

The employees of the organisation were skilled and well-integrated in the third sector 

community, held ironical attitudes towards the state, and strove for innovation. 

Formally, they also collected feedback, performed needs assessments, and encouraged 

care receivers to take the initiative in developing the curricula of the third age 

university and community work projects. Nonetheless, neither the high human capital 

of the care receivers nor the active ageing ideology of care providers guarantees 

participatory care. The two main developments led to an archetypical mismatch 

between the intentions of the organisation and actual nature of their relations with 

beneficiaries. 

One of the reasons for paternalism was that many aged volunteers felt a “duty” to 

“pay back” their care providers with help and support, despite their own feelings or 

interests: 

Some events… we should [attend] so that mass media would know about us 
(...) they [management] do not leave us without movement. They constantly 
find work for us. Only you think “Thanks, God! Relaxing! I do not need to go 
anywhere today!” [you hear] “Vera! You have to go there… what are you doing 
now?” - “Just relaxing, sitting at home.” – “I shall disappoint you. You will 
have to go tomorrow (there, or there). Can you?” Well, then I go. 

Research participant #15, Vera Sergeevna Morozova (F, in her sixties), aged volunteer at “Snowflake”. 

Hence, Vera Sergeevna admitted, she often felt tired or overloaded, or even sick, after 

volunteering. Nevertheless, she rarely rejected appeals from “Snowflake” staff, 

elucidating this through her strong feeling of duty towards the organisation and the 

project manager Polina personally. Consequently, seemingly voluntary pleas by 

project managers were effectively obligatory. Furthermore, the transition to 

retirement age negatively affects the social and psychological resources of care 

receivers: their self-esteem and subjective self-perception plummet (Kim and Moen 

2002: 212). As one of the aged volunteers involved in assistance to her peers (but 

receiving care herself too) said, “I try not to argue and stay quiet (…) if I disagree, I 

will not argue. I am prepared internally to feel myself obeying. I am a performer, 

not a decision-maker, and I am ready [for] that”. In other words, both care-providing 

and care-receiving aged volunteers gave up their own agency and thus had no say in 

choosing where and how to receive care. Instead, they obeyed the orders issued by 

coordinators. 

Notably, third-sector expert community members had persistently shared their 

strategies to reinforce moral duty at methodological seminars and roundtables. At one 

of the presentations observed, Polina explicitly discussed how to attract as many aged 

people as possible and make them participate in volunteering more often. She also 

stated that “aged volunteers” were a “resource” for NGOs to “sell” to potential partners.  
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The most indicative example of how this mechanism works is the case of “aged 

volunteers” writing grant applications for a grant competition. On the surface, this is 

a model example of active ageing: old people are re-socialised, re-educated, and given 

an opportunity to engage in civic life, i.e. expressing their own views and opinions, 

deciding what care they receive and how it should be provided. However, I learned 

from volunteers that Polina had been writing these project applications herself. She 

simply did not believe aged people could write a good project application (as it requires 

technical skills associated with third-sector expertise). A role model of active ageing 

and participatory care turned out to be as paternalistic as most of the other activities 

organised by “Snowflake”. 

The other crucial case for paternalistic care despite initial participatory intentions 

are informal volunteer movements. Care has a long history of being viewed as an 

unpaid, moral contribution by the caregiver (Gilligan 1982; Tronto 1993). Thus, I have 

engaged with two such groups (there are more of them) – “Vishnya” and “Prometheus” 

– and I build the argument by discussing the latter case.  

“Prometheus” volunteers, a group of individuals, had no formal status, 

bureaucratic structure or hierarchy, nor any reason to be oriented towards operations. 

By the standards of the third sector literature, they represent the case of community-

rooted “close-to-home activists” (Eliasoph 1997) and “grassroots civil society” 

(Bayalieva-Jailobaeva 2014; Krause 2014; Jalali 2013; Ebrahim 2005). Neither did the 

volunteers attend focal point events nor seek to adopt administrative and technical 

project-management skills. Moreover, they criticised “experts” for losing connection 

with the communities. Volunteers were independent of the state too. Being an 

informal group, they received no funds or material support from the state. The only 

informal relations they had were with the institutional care facilities that they help. 

However, these relations were remarkable, as the volunteers were “givers” and not 

“receivers” in these relations. Finally, highly personal visits to nursing home involve 

emotional labour and, being long-term and involving bodily practices, can be expected 

to lead to quasi-familial relations with the elderly.  

In the light of these conditions, I expected these volunteers to be an example of 

participatory care, albeit probably less informed by active ageing but rather the 

grassroots nature of their movements. In practice, however, activists of both groups 

constantly objectified nursing home inhabitants. Thus, the “Prometheus” case is yet 

another “anticipated participatory care – paternalistic care in reality” example. 

My lasting engagement with this group of St. Petersburg activists formed the bulk 

of my participatory observations. The group in Vkontakte (the Russian version of 

Facebook) had thousands of followers donating money. It had a core team of around 

twenty people, who used the money collected to buy pre-agreed material goods (e.g. 

diapers, books, sweets) and visit nursing homes monthly. They cared for aged people 

emotionally (storytelling, listening), physically (bodily practices like stroking or 

holding hands), materially (gifts; assistance with the renovation of facilities) and 

culturally (theatre plays, art therapy sessions, tea-drinking, singing). 

At first sight, the care that they provided was warm and family-like. However, 

several visits to nursing homes, interviews and analysis of social media documents 

(photos, posts, “notes”) provide evidence for distrust: a strong sense of belonging to 

the initiative group and internal rules that were informal but taken seriously built a 
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specific kind of expertise in elderly care provision. In fact, the volunteers had a strong 

personal feeling of superiority over both “third sector experts” and care receivers, as 

the volunteers believed that their care work was the “real” and “lasting” experience. 

Building their own identity around this lasting moral quest for bettering the lives 

of older people, the volunteers claimed that neither expert nor care receivers possessed 

it. The other reason reinforced their grassroots expertise and also created distrust 

between volunteers and nursing home inhabitants, as frail and needy elderly 

sometimes manipulate care workers into longer working hours and informal 

assistance with additional tasks by playing the role of victim (Kay 2013). As a result, 

the caregiver might feel emotional stress, guilt, and burnout. It also leads to a lack of 

balance between work and free time. Learning about these risks changes the thinking 

of volunteers, as their cynicism grows. Here is an example of how my neophyte 

impressions were shattered by the hard reality of experienced volunteers: 

I personally was collecting wishes. It felt so good to fulfil the wishes of lonely 
people. We collected wishes “to give to Santa Claus”. Something magical, a 
fairy tale. Brings happiness to this sorrowful place! Going from one bed to 
another, enquiring about needs… I had been taking notes and kept these short 
notes preciously. “I wish I do not lose them! It is very important!” – Kept 
popping in my mind. (…) A few hours later the girls agreed to talk to me out of 
boredom and, probably, higher trust. I started to talk about participation, 
engagement of elderly, enquiring them about their needs. The gifts! “What a 
great idea!” I smiled. Tasha almost laughed at me. It was fake! No wishes 
considered whatsoever [see the referred interview below]. 

Fieldnotes. Entry 16. Impressions of Visiting Nursing Home for the Second Time.  

A referred excerpt from the interview:  

Do not take the list of wishes [of Christmas presents to be brought by 
volunteers] too seriously (…) Do not trust them blindly. They are cunning! One 
old man has pretended he has lost three mobile phones in two months, each 
time asking for a new one [He buys vodka! – A side note by Tasha, who saw 
my confusion]. They will always ask for gadgets, expensive clothes... You will 
waste a lot of money, all for their selfish benefit. Instead, we had better buy 
him new shoes, and I saw his old ones are bad (…) [what do you do with all 
these notes of wishes?] Nothing! We made a list of needs earlier. 

Research participant 24 Varya (F, in her twenties, “Prometheus” regional group informal leader) 

The Christmas gift situation shows how newcomers and experienced volunteers differ. 

It also marks practices that simulate participation (for that brings positive emotions) 

but are fully paternalistic in nature. According to “Prometheus” leadership, nursing 

home inhabitants target the new volunteers, play on their feelings, and ask for 

promises to buy something. Activists want to protect their fellow caregivers but also 

bring “a real” positive change. They learned that giving gadgets to alcohol abusers 

might be a waste of time, energy, and money. This is simple everyday wisdom and has 

little with any comprehensive expertise, but it is still an “I know better what they need” 
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approach. One solution is to limit access to care receivers from initiative-taking and 

overall control over decision-making. 

As a result, paternalism emerged. “Prometheus” activists even had their own “Code 

of conduct” that outlined the specific skills needed for volunteering. I call this process 

internalised NGO-isation, i.e. an expert knowledge claim that arises outside the third 

sector or occupational communities. Instead, it grows within the organisation 

(informal movement, a group of activists). In other words, the nature of volunteering 

– unpaid labour driven by moral motivations – does not go hand in hand with the 

agency of care receivers. Notably, volunteer expertise has clear limits: employees of 

medical and care work institutions receive untested recognition as experts from 

volunteers. NGO workers – project managers and the like – are contested, though, and 

their formal caregiving initiatives are met with reluctance and irony. Thus, 

internalised NGO-isation is a competing type of third sector expert knowledge claim. 

To sum up, independent ECP NGOs – both the third sector community members 

and informal volunteer groups – develop expertise and build their relations with care 

receivers based on their belief in their own superior knowledge about the needs of 

older people. In a different way and in various forms, older people become 

organisationally or even physically separated from the process of the decision-making 

over content and process of care. Notably, gender differences are not determining 

here, as both female and male care providers reproduce similar patterns in using 

modes of care. Care receivers are largely female, probably due to the higher life 

expectancy among women, and general inclination towards civic participation. 

However, care providers usually do not differentiate, at least deliberately, between 

genders in terms of receivers’ participation in decision-making. 

5.1.2 ANTICIPATED PATERNALISM – PATERNALISTIC  REALITY: CARE 

PROVISION BY CLIENTELIST NGOS 

This section presents the case of paternalistic care by the clientelist veteran 

organisation “They”, which I expected to be paternalistic in its elderly care practices. I 

had this expectation due to the theory-driven explanatory mechanisms of state 

dependency and historical context.  

I followed a part of the Russian third sector scholarship with a state dependency 

argument. These researchers differentiate between “globally oriented civil society” 

(third sector) and “Soviet top-down Go-NGO-style organisations” (Cook and 

Vinogradova 2006; Evans et al. 2006: 29; Gibson 2001). They also assume veteran 

organisations to be part of the larger set of state-affiliated organisations that merge 

with the regime and imitate the third sector. By assumption, clientelist NGOs engage 

in unequal, informal relations with governmental patrons and therefore do not serve 

the interests of the community (Evans et al. 2006: 28-29). Some research participants 

representing St. Petersburg civic NGOs agreed with this view, calling veteran 

organisations “fake”. A nuanced view on as-if clientelist organisations shows a wide 

diversity in the trajectories of their relations with the state, ideological views and 

community interest (non-)representation (see Kulmala and Tarasenko 2016 for an 

example of successful grassroots member and community interest representation by 

the local veteran organisation). Nonetheless, major veteran organisations do maintain 
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close relations with various state actors. They also engage in state social policy 

implementation via the role of uncontested contractors. 

A theoretical take on the Russian third sector has a historical dimension too. 

Clientelist relations are a result of the lasting Soviet policy of reaffirming trust in 

society by proxy of as-if independent organisations. Veteran associations, due to the 

special place of the military in Soviet society and its importance to national identity, 

has always been of exceptional importance in this regard. After the collapse of the 

USSR, the state has continued to rely on veterans in interacting with society. They 

continue to be an important component of the pro-governmental third sector, as 

against human rights organisations and other oppositional third sector communities. 

Table 10. Clientelist NGOs: building “self-esteem”, and bureaucratisation. 

Expertise Bureaucratisation Operation 

orientation 

Project-

thinking 

Expert 

community 

Expert 

language 

Financial 

instability 

“Self-

esteem”: 

intra-

organisational 

loyalty & 

identity 

Hierarchy, separation 

of powers, 

“professional” 

employees (also, it is 

their numbers, 

administrative 

positions, 

documented 

procedures, official 

status 

Procedures; 

focus on 

formalistic 

aspects – 

paperwork, Key 

Performance 

Indices, 

reporting. 

Running 

programmes 

instead. 

Unaware of 

third sector 

community, 

have no 

interest in 

being part of 

it, self-

sufficient; 

community 

members do 

not 

recognise 

clientelist 

NGOs as 

NGOs. 

Do not use 

it, do not 

know it. 

Clientelist; 

informal 

transfers: 

regular and 

uncompetitive. 

Necessary & 

Sufficient 

condition 

Necessary & 

Sufficient 

Necessary & 

Sufficient 

Sufficient but 

Unnecessary 

Sufficient but 

Unnecessary 

Neither 

necessary 

nor 

sufficient 

Neither 

necessary nor 

sufficient 

Found in 

clienteles & 

marionettes 

Found in clienteles & 

marionettes 

Found in 

clienteles & 

marionettes 

No “project 

thinking” 

Clearly not Clearly not Clearly not 

As seen in Table 10, however, organisational, operational patterns turned out to be just 

as important as, if not even more important than, the relations of clientelist NGOs with 

their patrons, or institutional and historical contexts. To elaborate, I use the case of 

the marionette organisation “They” as being most indicative of “transmission belt”-

type NGOs. The organisation is a regional branch of the all-Russia “veteran 

organisation” (a top-down state-linked NGO rather than a grassroots self-help support 

group). At the time of the interview, the head of the St. Petersburg branch was a 

politician. Officially, there are only several employees working at the central office. 
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However, there are numerous district branches with additional staff; there are also 

numerous contractors and volunteers. Owing to amicable relations with the regional 

governor, the chairperson easily secured financial stability support (both formal and 

informal) for a personal hobby, that is, running an NGO. 

“They” was established by veterans of several armed conflicts after the collapse of 

the Soviet Union. However, it soon came under the control of federal-level politicians 

and became a supportive tool for policy implementation and their personal interests. 

By 2007 the transformation of a grassroots organisation into a marionette was 

complete, with high profile “United Russia” (the Russian ruling party) Members of 

Parliament and former military taking over the organisation from the previous 

leadership. It is the most hierarchical organisation of all those studied, with a rigid 

separation of duties and an authoritarian style of leadership. It is also one of the most 

politically active organisations, as members of “They” participate in pro-governmental 

rallies upon request of state officials (photos of such meetings are displayed on the 

walls of the central regional office). Being a Potemkin NGO9 also means that 

representation of member interests is largely non-existent. 

 “They” is not a member of the independent third sector expert community. Like 

other state-supported veteran organisations, it is an organisation-on-its-own, whose 

partnerships are limited to patronising state institutions and public officials. Despite 

its grass-roots origins, “They” does not currently rely on membership and volunteering 

by members. Instead, like other clientelist NGOs, they rely exclusively on young 

volunteers, openly doubting the capacities of older people to perform volunteer duties 

“due to mental and physical health”. Such open paternalism in attitudes towards the 

elderly, viewing them as troubled objects of top-down care, contributes on a discursive 

level to expectations of the paternalistic mode of care. 

Table 11. Caregiving practices by the clientelist ECP NGOs. 

ECP NGO Care Equality Active ageing Control Initiative 

taking 

Relations 

Marionette 

clientelist 

veteran 

organisation 

Education, 

socialisation, 

cultural, 

calendar 

 

Discourse Practice Access to 

information 

Assessing 

needs 

  

They Paternalistic No No No No No No Cold 

Their care work consists of socialisation and education (computer literacy courses 

being the most popular of their programmes). At the federal level, tens of thousands 

of people receive social services, with 75 000 being formal members of the 

organisation. The main office of the organisation, which is far from spacious or 

 
9 The term “Potemkin NGO” (Hemment 2012) refers to a famous Russian historical anecdote of “fake villages” 

created by the Empress Catherine II the Great’s favourite, Duke Grigory Potyomkin, to trick her into thinking that 

the Crimea peninsula was prosperous. In the case of NGOs, the Russian state plays the role of the Duke, whereas 

the general population of Russia and the international community are the Empress. 
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luxurious, is in a typical Soviet-style administrative building and is shared with several 

private companies. There are just a handful of rooms in the office, some of which are 

used for administrative purposes, while the others are used for third age vocational 

training; photos of “They” care receivers together with employees at various pro-

governmental meetings and “calendar care” celebrations adorn the walls of the main 

corridor. 

A key category identified in the interviews with “They” representatives is 

“contractor” (Rus. podryadchik). Marionette “They” has readily identified itself as 

one, in referring to its relations with the Russian state. In other words, the NGO (and 

its employees) is fine with implementing state programmes10. Clientele, on the 

contrary, attempt to distance themselves from a “contractor” role. Instead, they build 

their identity on their own organisational expertise and recognition by the state, which 

I define as self-esteem building. However, even “They” employees emphasised their 

own experience and claimed the “uniqueness” of their work. Self-esteem building is 

evident from speech acts like “quality”, “effectiveness”, “experience” and expressions 

like “we had been working for…”, “We improved… over the years”, “she had been doing 

it for…”, “she has a diploma in…”, “a novice should strictly follow recommendations of 

the experienced fellows…”. 

The research participants representing “They” (a chairperson and two project 

managers who combined their roles with third university education and cultural event 

organisation) referred systematically to their own capabilities to care for older people 

in a way that was on the border of showing off. Consequently, I identified a cohesive 

narrative among clientelist research participants: specific expert knowledge claims, 

which transformed into the justification of the operation orientation and barring of 

care receivers from the decision-making process. Unlike outwards-directed civic 

NGOs seeking to join a third sector community, clientelists would create strong intra-

organisational corporate solidarity. This process includes a strong we-they opposition 

between caregivers and care receivers.  

It is noteworthy that self-praising managers and caregivers (most of whom are 

lecturers) do not consider themselves “non-governmental sector workers”. Instead, 

they occasionally refer to their organisation as a state institution. Furthermore, 

employees are simply not aware of the active ageing policy framework (when enquired 

directly during the interviews, neither of the interviewees could state what it is). 

Finally, various documents – both formal (mission statements, ethical codes, 

descriptions of duties) and informal (recommendations for fellow caregivers, 

educational material notes) – reproduced a self-esteem discourse. The language of the 

documents consistently emphasised the expertise of the respective organisations: the 

long-term nature of their care, “use of innovative methodologies”, participation in 

conferences, reposts of articles with medical and psychological advice in social media. 

Nonetheless, project managers and trainers at “They” praised participatory care, 

referring to collaboration with care receivers in decision-making. According to one of 

 
10 See Batley (2011) and Brinkerhoff (2002) for a theoretical discussion of the voluntary adoption of the 

supplementary role by NGOs in relations with the state; see also coercive isomorphism by Jarvis 2014 for 

uncontrolled structural transformation of the design and operation of NGOs under influence of the state. 
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the project managers and interviewees, Mikhail Supov, it was possible to change the 

curriculum of his courses: 

[There is a group dynamic] we communicate non-verbally. They see I am kind 
by my character and [commence to give ideas for improvement]. Now, this is 
a routine: I succumb; we watch a movie or something. They watch this movie 
or learn another topic they found themselves on the internet with great 
pleasure. For instance, they say: “Mikhail Vitalyevich, I want to know the 
recipe...” and all women in the group get enthusiastic about it. 

Research participant #37 Mikhail Supov (M, in his twenties), project manager and lecturer at “They” 

Supov also noted that his kind character allowed care receivers to adapt and alter the 

content of the courses, propose ideas for cultural events, and give recommendations 

on what could be improved. Thus, the practices of caregiving, if truthfully described, 

were meant to be participatory.  

However, the internal nourishing of self-esteem and expert claims aimed at 

governmental patrons contradict what caregivers and care managers said in their 

interviews. This became evident after observing actual caregiving practices (computer 

literacy courses, socialisation events) of the marionette NGO. In practice, contrary to 

what Supov had previously stated, the wishes and suggestions of computer literacy 

course attendees were not considered or realised. In response to pleas to adapt the 

curricula, project managers and lecturers emphasised the “high-class quality” of the 

curriculum, claiming that they knew well what to teach the elderly and how it should 

be taught. The development of expert knowledge amongst educators has been 

thoroughly discussed in the past (Lampert and Clark 1990). Notably, neither of the 

“They” trainers had pedagogical training at the time of the study. Thus, the actions of 

Supov were an exercise of “expert power” (Reed 1996), not an established occupational 

objectification. In any case, disregarding initiatives, and control attempts by their care 

receivers as meaningless and unnecessary, the “They” caregivers clearly alienated and 

objectified their care receivers. 

I encountered the most notorious and indicative case of paternalism during my 

fieldwork at “They”, at a computer literacy lecture for “advanced-level students”. I call 

it “Santa Monica” for reasons that become clear in its description. At the lecture, I 

encountered Lydia Lvovna—a well-dressed woman in her early 60s—and assisted her 

and her neighbours with a task given by Supov, to attach and send photos to the 

lecturer and their classmates using the social platform Vkontakte. Use of this social 

network, a Russian analogue of Facebook, was a main constituent of the level 3 course 

curriculum. Based on informal conversations with course participants and research 

participants from other organisations, I discovered that the social network is quite 

popular amongst aged people, especially as it allows its elderly users to socialise with 

friends and keep in touch with younger family members. At the same time, there were 

also complaints that the course focused solely on Vkontakte, while students wanted to 

learn more about other topics such as search engines, online banking, and cultural 

event aggregators.  

This is precisely what happened in the case of the silver-haired lady Lydia Lvovna. 

At one point, she quietly enquired if I could help her with something. She explained 
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that Supov had refused to show her how to use Google Maps on several occasions, and 

additionally stated: “He begins to yell whenever we enquire something outside the 

curriculum”. The unwilling response to – or in this case, flat-out dismissal of – the 

care receiver’s initiatives was a clear expression of paternalism as it highlighted a 

situation wherein a caregiver viewed elderly students as passive recipients rather than 

equal partners. 

Lydia elucidated that she wanted to access the street view feature of Santa Monica, 

California using the Google Maps application, whereas Supov had dismissed her 

request as being “too complicated” and “unnecessary” for a third-semester student. In 

addition, the clientelist NGO had a certain agenda – in this case, a patriotic one – and 

Lydia’s request did not subscribe to the wider ideology of the organisation. Both Supov 

and her fellow classmates ridiculed her, and having no allies to support her initiative, 

she – as an individual care receiver – was left powerless before the caregiver (Ellis 

2004). Her desire to see Santa Monica was further met with hostility by Supov, who 

stated: “Why would you want to look at an American city? You better check Sevastopol 

[a city in the disputed Crimean Peninsula, a recent component of the Russian 

nationalist discourse]!” She was embarrassed and tried to hide her initial interest. 

After hearing the story, I immediately helped Lydia Lvovna to open the Google 

Maps street view of Santa Monica. Her joy was pure and her gratitude boundless as 

she spent the rest of the class session “walking” down the streets of the Californian 

town while the class in St. Petersburg carried on with Vkontakte messaging. At the end 

of the class session, the woman stayed behind to chat with me for a further 30 minutes, 

at which point she thanked me again profusely for my help and shared her life story. 

Satisfying the needs of this particular care receiver was quite easy. However, in this 

instance, organisational constraints, expert self-esteem building, a linked gatekeeping 

and overall lack of interest in granting agency to care receivers, combined with a 

negative attitude towards the expressed interest (which goes against a state-driven 

patriotic discourse, so important for the state-controlled marionette NGO), proved to 

be insurmountable obstacles to participation. 

Consequently, third age university students have no access to information about 

the course build-up, only a final product: the lectures themselves. There was also no 

needs assessment: caregivers created a curriculum based on their own knowledge and 

understanding of qualitative training. Furthermore, warm care practices (claimed by 

Supov) were overshadowed by an authoritarian and emotionally abusive (e.g. 

“yelling”) teaching style. There were few collaborative decision-making instances with 

no sustainable control of care receivers over the caregiver. 

To sum up, the marionette “They” functioned as an extension of the Russian state. 

They were completely loyal to their Federal and regional patrons. In addition, 

organisational self-esteem contributed to belief in their own unique knowledge of how 

to care, and the needs and interests of the older people. The military background or 

the status of a state official boosted self-esteem and confidence in their expertise. Care 

receivers, in their turn, were left in a secondary position in relation to the younger care 

providers of the organisation. Notably, in the process of making decisions regarding 

the process and content of care, the use of military discipline and rigid hierarchies 

helped to control the predominantly female care receivers. 
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5.2 PARTICIPATORY CARE PRACTICES 

In the previous section I presented numerous pieces of evidence for widespread 

paternalism of the St. Petersburg ECP NGOs in relations with car receivers. However, 

it is not all one-sided. The fieldwork data analysis also identified participatory care 

cases. 

In this section, I present the two most notorious examples of participatory care. 

Referring to the four possible combinations in terms of expectations and reality, this 

section presents the case of “participatory (expectations) – participatory (practice)” by 

the charity foundation “Bridge It” (5.2.1.) and the case of “paternalistic (expectations) 

– participatory (practice)” by the self-help support veteran organisation “Enter” 

(5.2.2.). Finally, I also refer to three unanticipated (as all were distant from the active 

ageing policy framework) cases of governmental participatory care practices (CSSC 

and library) as well as those in a hospital affiliated with a religious organisation. I do 

so for comparison reasons and in order to contribute to the Chapter 6 review of 

explanatory mechanisms (namely, providing additional evidence of a link between the 

participatory mode of care and absence of expert knowledge claims by care-providing 

organisations in Russia). 

5.2.1 ANTICIPATED PARTICIPATION – PARTICIPATORY REALITY: THIRD 

SECTOR COMMUNITY OUTLIER (CHARITY FOUNDATION “BRIDGE IT” 

The case of the charity foundation “Bridge It” is complex and contradictory in many 

senses. Being a formally registered foundation, it fits the “participatory” (anticipated) 

– “participatory” (practice) case framework. Unlike expert NGOs, self-help support 

groups or the marionette “They”, it does not show consistency in applying one or 

another mode of care. It is also hard to place it into any category of the ECP NGO. On 

the one hand, this is a state-independent NGO. Yet it does not share common values 

with other expert NGOs and, most importantly, do not participate in common events 

or collaborate in any other form with other “independent third sector organisations”. 

Furthermore, a low degree of bureaucratisation, non-participation in the third sector 

community, operation orientation in its infancy and no project thinking of the key 

stakeholder, namely, the founder of the organisation, prevent us from calling this ECP 

NGO an expert organisation.  

“Bridge It” is a relatively new organisation, founded several years prior to my 

fieldwork by the individual entrepreneur Gennady Vitalyevich (Research participant 

28, M, in his thirties). The foundation, initially run by the founder and a group of 

younger volunteers, cared for lonely pensioners (provision of food, renovation of 

households, socialisation, and communication). The volunteer movement received 

formal “non-governmental organisation” status just a few months before I 

encountered Gennady. 

At the time of my interview and visit to the office of the organisation, it was still in 

transition and was having some sort of identity crisis. A newly hired executive director 

(labelled an “experienced NGO worker” by the founder) has received carte blanche to 

run the charity foundation so that it began winning governmental tenders and grants 

(meaning project thinking and bureaucratisation). At the same time, its founder 
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Gennady, a lawyer and businessman, was still in charge of the general framework 

(ideology, mode and types of care, reluctance to engage with the third sector expert 

community).  

Table 12. Caregiving practices by the ECP NGO “Bridge It”  

Name Type Explanatory 

mechanisms 

Projects Type of Care Justification 

“Bridge It” 

(charity 

foundation) 

Civic/care 

provider, in the 

mid-way from 

grassroots to 

expert 

Socio-

economic, (lack 

of NGO-isation) 

Home-

based 

support 

Paternalistic/ 

Participatory 

A heartfelt impulse project. At first, 

it provided financial and basic 

humanitarian support with no 

consultation. Later, care receivers 

were listened to, their opinion taken 

into consideration and care 

process/content improved 

accordingly. 

There is a discursive critique of 

lack of choice in case of good care 

by state social service providers [the 

interview]. 

Nursing 

homes 

Paternalistic Market logic; volunteer-interest 

oriented 

Calendar 

care 

Paternalistic Events developed by volunteers 

Economic 

support 

Participatory The case of elderly lady, 

apartment, and her mentally ill son; 

winning trust, knowing everyone in 

person [interviews; observation] 

Cultural 

projects 

Paternalistic Events developed by volunteers 

Legal aid 

[founder is a 

lawyer] 

Paternalistic Expert knowledge 

Prior to its transformation, “Bridge It” had been relatively flexible and responsive to 

the needs of its care receivers. Gennady, having a private sector background, had no 

knowledge or contacts in the third sector. Thus, he never turned to other NGOs for 

expert assistance or advice. Instead, all the caregiving programmes (initially sporadic 

activities) had been developed by him and his fellow volunteers. A change had come 

with the idea to participate in state tender competitions. Neither Gennady nor his 
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fellow volunteers knew how to do it. This was why he hired a director and underwent 

“a complex procedure” (as put by Gennady) of registering a formal charity foundation. 

Before that, there was no such thing as project-thinking, operation orientation, or 

expert knowledge gatekeeping in their activities. A good example is seen in the quote 

below: 

In principle, you can go to the wholesale market and buy two tons of 
buckwheat. And then go out and give it to every old man you meet. Well, for 
me, it is stupid.  For me, targeted help is important. Yes, I mean, it is wrong to 
give buckwheat to someone, who, maybe, is allergic to it. We have an old lady 
[among our care receivers]. So, I went to her home… she has awful housing 
conditions. In fact, it is easy to see how bad the situation is: a light bulb without 
a lampshade, scuffed wallpapers, which are torn off in some places, and so on. 
Well, it is simply scary to be in that house: it feels like it will crack and fall on 
you. So, we say to her: allow us to get you, well, some equipment, let us repair 
things, redesign things, bring something in. We can, at least, put in the door 
for the bathroom… because she did not have a door for it! She says, “well, in 
fact, all this help, of course, is good, thanks a lot, but I've got another more 
important problem”. It turned out that she had a son with some mental 
disabilities living nearby. The son was only forty years old but could not take 
care of himself. [In principle,] he could work and so on, but he would just forge 
things, get lost, feel anxiety, and get a panic attack by forgetting he was at 
work. Otherwise, he seemed a normal, healthy man. Social services would not 
really take pity on him or give him some benefits for, as if, no reason. So, [she 
spent all her income on him]. I said [to my volunteers]: “spend all the money 
on him – treatment, home care, feeding, taking care”. Because, despite the old 
lady feeling unwell herself and having all these housing problems, it was all 
because she spent all her money, time, and resources on her son. So, we hired 
a nurse for her son using the money that we brought to her for housing 
renovation. Because, well, for her, it was a relief, everything became easier for 
her at once. Then, she had [money for doing renovation herself], easier for her. 
That is what we endeavour to do in our wider programmes, trying to do 
something like this, adapting them to [specific cases]. 

Research participant #30 Gennady Vitalyevich (M, in his thirties, “Bridge It” founder) 

As seen from the quote above, Gennady had not stuck blindly to any predetermined 

plan. Instead, he supported targeted, individual approaches, learning the needs of 

each individual care receiver. In the quote, Gennady presented the case of having a 

dialogue with the care receiver, from which he learned the real issue for this specific 

old lady (her son, who had to be cared for). Having no external donor and being free 

to use his own personal money in any way he pleased, the founder showed a high 

degree of flexibility in caregiving. He redirected the financial flow upon request and 

got a grip on the individual situation. This also provided the care receiver with full 

decision-making capabilities. Although active ageing was unfamiliar to Gennady, a 

stated goal of care provision is the satisfaction of the elaborated and clearly stated 

needs of aged people, i.e. participatory care.  
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Furthermore, Gennady participated in caregiving himself. “Bridge It” volunteers 

and Gennady alike were not third sector experts, nor did they claim any special status 

[neither professional, nor daily wisdom-based, nor self-esteem].  As a result, 

renovation funds could easily be directed to financial support for the son with 

disabilities, whereas a humanitarian aid “kit” (e.g. distributing buckwheat to all) had 

never been developed, with food provided based on personal demand. Gennady had a 

deeply personal motivation: “to establish something meaningful, which he would be 

proud to leave to his children”. Therefore, he participated in charity activities 

personally and knew most of the care receivers by name: 

Many call by phone. My wife gets angry when old women call me and ask me 
to come to them just because they feel blue and sad or want to drink tea with 
someone. If they were not over 70 years old, my wife would probably become 
jealous! 

Research participant #30 Gennady Vitalyevich (M, in his thirties, “Bridge It” founder) 

On the discursive level, Gennady was also clearly supportive of the participatory mode 

of care: 

Every person should have a choice (...) undoubtedly; this is a rather personal 
question for the old person, where and how he would like to live (…) Therefore, 
although they are all rather proud [and would not tell what they need], you 
should never help against their will. That is why, for me, helping means 
satisfaction of specific needs, with which we can help. Because I do not know 
what these men are thinking when they help an old lady crossing the street, 
although she intended to go in the opposite direction? 

Research participant #30 Gennady Vitalyevich (M, in his thirties, “Bridge It” founder) 

In the quote, Gennady underlines that the caregiver should not provide care against 

the will of the care receiver. At the same time, he also acknowledges that there are 

certain limits to the participatory effort: some activities are performed without the 

direct consent of caregivers, as seniors often hide their needs, feeling awkward and 

humiliated by receiving assistance from strangers. The elderly will not share their 

grievances, so volunteers must still endeavour to provide some material or financial 

assistance based on their own assumptions and to guess the needs from what they see 

(using “common sense”, as described in the following quote): 

Maybe, sometimes, we partially also do something like that [i.e. paternalistic 
care]. She can always throw away the buckwheat we have brought to her. She 
could also be silent and not sing songs with us, leave. However, you would be 
a complete idiot to break up a new toilet (all laughs) and continue using a 
bucket instead. So, I do not think we do anything bad by sometimes 
overcoming someone’s unwillingness, pride, shame, prejudices. 

Research participant #30 Gennady Vitalyevich (M, in his thirties “Bridge It” founder) 
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In practice, of course, collaborative decision-making was still limited. It extended to 

economic (financial) and home-based (material, emotional, socialisation) support. 

Calendar care and cultural care (event organisation) were still paternalistic, as 

volunteers oversaw the development and organisation of events and the buying of gifts 

(like “Prometheus” volunteers). Legal aid, a field of expertise for Gennady, was also a 

project-framed care work, with the elderly having little information on how 

consultancy works  (the who, what, when and where and why of what caregivers do). 

To sum up, “Bridge It” was the only ECP NGO (which was not a self-help support 

group) that provided somewhat participatory care, (see the next section for details). 

By 2016, the initial idea of “support for lonely people” had not yet transformed into 

any kind of routine programme. Instead, it had been case-by-case learning of the needs 

of each separate person. The personality of the NGO’s founder Gennady played a 

significant role here, with no historical path-dependency or state dependency 

arguments to elucidate plausible reasons for an inclination towards participatory care. 

At the same time, the absence of NGO-isation components in care management went 

together with a wide range of opportunities for beneficiaries to engage in decision-

making over the content and process of care. 

5.2.2 ANTICIPATED PATERNALISM – PARTICIPATORY REALITY - 

VETERANS CARING ABOUT PEERS (SELF-HELP VETERAN 

ORGANISATION “ENTER”) 

The only (sub)type of ECP NGOs consistently exercising participatory care was the 

self-help support group. Run by the elderly themselves, these organisations – the 

sister associations “Charming Cross” and “Dawn Dove”, veteran organisation “Enter” 

and, to some degree, local branches of All-Russia “Veterans” – held veteran 

organisation status and, at the same time, were grassroots in nature. 

By the formal definition of state-dependency, these ECP NGOs received financial 

(money), material (various physical objects) and non-material (e.g. knowledge) 

resources from the state. Their financial dependence on state varied in scale (up to 

100%) and all resources were granted informally, outside any formal procedures. Self-

help support groups received informational support from the state and participated in 

calendar care activities. At the same time, actual veterans, not public officials, created 

these organisations.  

In addition, self-help support groups also preserved their independence by 

diversifying their own income. Altogether, their formal clientelist status, as well as 

their critical to indifferent attitudes towards active ageing, were reasons to anticipate 

paternalism. Furthermore, the historical roots of the organisations – humanitarian aid 

provision to the most vulnerable and resource-fewer social groups – had a lot in 

common with several expert NGOs, who became paternalistic social service providers 

over time. This was not the case for self-help support groups. All of them represented 

the “participatory (reality)” case. 

The most illustrative example of the participatory case among the ECP NGOs 

studied is the veteran organisation “Enter”. The veteran organisation “Enter” was 

established in the mid-1990s as a women's rights organisation (having formal status 

since the late 1990s). In an example of contextual forces influencing the organisational 
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level, the NGO faced an operational crisis when foreign aid stalled as part of a wider 

withdrawal of Western NGOs from Russia.  At that time, in the 2000s, women’s rights 

were not as popular as they had been earlier.  All the employees had become 

pensioners by then. So, to gain momentum and return to the sector, a new idea – 

computer literacy courses for aged people – emerged. 

Table 13. Care practices by the ECP NGO “Enter” (an excerpt) 

Name Explanatory mechanisms Projects Care Mode 

Veteran 

organisation 

“Enter” 

No NGO-isation, path-

dependency [women’s rights 

organisation – self-help support] 

Education 

(Computer literacy 

courses) 

Participatory 

Socialisation, 

community-building 

Participatory 

Calendar care X 

Cultural care 

(events) 

Participatory 

After several years of misery, “Enter” found long-term CSR donors. As would become 

clear later, this changed the situation dramatically for “Enter”, positively influencing 

opportunities for the participation of care receivers in care management. Specifically, 

CSR allowed “Enter” to achieve financial stability, develop long-term programmes 

and, at the same time, secure recognition from someone with no real knowledge of 

elderly care. The CSR managers were satisfied with modest reporting and were not 

interested in defining goals for “Enter”, trusting the director and her team completely. 

By 2012, up to 600 elderly were receiving care work annually. 

 “Enter” organised computer literacy courses and other third age education 

services. Its veteran organisation status allowed it to reduce costs, whereas long-term 

informal relations with local state officials added a variety of services (calendar care; 

socialisation – specifically, tea drinking; cultural events). All but gift distribution 

(material care as part of calendar care) was evidently grassroots, developed in 

collaboration with care receivers who actively came up with ideas for events and 

improvements for educational care content. The organisation did not claim any 

expertise status and caregiving was often limited to the tea-drinking events so fiercely 

criticised by the expert NGOs in this study (see the next chapter for details). 

A key care manager (but also a caregiver) was Kira Sergeevna herself. Even though 

she was a member of a public council, she is not very active in the expert community. 

For instance, Kira Sergeevna did not attend focal point events, blaming other 

organisations for creating an in-crowd (Rus. original. “svoya tusovka”). Thus, she 

considered herself an outlier of the third sector community, which was known to her 

but not perceived as equal partners with common values. The director was also rather 

critical of the state, mentioning “foreign agent” legislation as a threat and difficulties 

in obtaining socially oriented NGO and social service provider statuses. 
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Unlike directors in expert and clientelist organisations, she met all new care 

receivers personally, communicated with them, participated in calendar care, attended 

cultural events, and had tea together with fellow aged people. Being in her early 

eighties, she was as much a care receiver herself as any of beneficiaries of the “Enter”. 

Also, unlike the “Snowflake” managers, who strictly delineated working and non-

working hours, she explicitly allowed veterans to call her at any time. Social service 

provision and personal relations were mixed in the result: 

My friend calls at half-past midnight and says, “I can sleep well now!” 
Imagine, a person is 86 years old [and he says] “I can sleep well: I got “pass” 
from you!” (All laughs) “I even have it written down in my notebook. And, you 
know, I think this is awesome! 

Research participant #31 Kira Sergeevna (F, in her eighties), director of the “Enter” veteran organisation. 

To put this quote into context, in “Snowflake” there was a formal restriction preventing 

aged volunteers from calling their coordinators after ten in the evening and on 

weekends. People who disobeyed the rule were criticised by other volunteers. Expert 

ECP NGOs’ caregivers saw violations of the rule as a disturbing side effect of their 

work. In contrast, Kira Sergeevna found late-night calls from pensioners somewhat 

amusing and even rewarding, something worthy to write down in her diary. She also 

considered care receivers to be “friends” rather than “volunteers” or “recipients” or 

“clients”. Furthermore, Kira Sergeevna attended events organised by care receivers (as 

one of the participants; being a peer and member of the organisation). She gave 

welcome and farewell speeches at every computer literacy lecture, participated in 

excursions together with other elderly, and established personal, amicable long-term 

relations with many care receivers.  

Observation of computer literacy lectures and cultural events provided evidence of 

a significant participatory component in caregiving by “Enter”. Unlike the clientelist 

“Santa Monica” case, topics were easily changed upon request, and the organisation of 

the event was outsourced to care receivers themselves. Each group had a chief (Rus. 

“starosta”), who represented their own group before the care managers and raised any 

concerns. The existence of a starosta institution does not guarantee the self-

governance of students by default. However, I witnessed numerous requests and 

suggestions from students, which were later taken under consideration. “Enter” tried 

to preserve long-term personal relations with all its former students, who constituted 

the self-help support community. This was a key practical goal of the organisation. 

Many regular visitors of the organisations’ events had been members of“Enter” for 

more than five years. Care managers had the last word in deciding whom, what and 

how to provide care, but they did so while in close contact with care receivers, who, in 

their turn, could make direct requests. 

To sum up, the analysis above presents the rare case for non-governmental elderly 

care involving needs assessment, initiative-taking and control capabilities for aged 

people in relation with their fellow grassroot veteran representatives. In this way, the 

case of “Enter” fits an earlier discussion of interest representation by veteran 

organisations in Russia (Kulmala and Tarasenko 2016). Self-help support groups’ 

orientation towards care receivers is in sharp contrast with those of expert or top-down 
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clientelist and expert NGOs. Created by people-in-need for people-in-need, “Enter” 

retained the status of a self-help support group. Care receivers had easy access to 

decision-making and were encouraged to participate in it. The intergenerational 

component of care added to socialisation efforts and provides evidence of long-term 

relations between caregivers and care receivers. “Enter” veterans had helped younger 

social orphans with disabilities; these social orphans grew up but continued visiting 

the organisation on their own initiative for various celebrations, meetings, and 

festivals. Additionally, the director of the organisation, Kira Sergeevna, usually spoke 

to individual care receivers when they skipped computer literacy courses or tea-

drinking events. Also, all three self-help support groups are a rare example of taking 

feedback forms seriously. Having attended meetings of the ECP NGO’s employees, I 

witnessed how negative responses in questionnaires had been reason to initiate a 

meeting with care receivers (where disagreements were discussed in detail). 

In a somewhat unanticipated fashion, the same participatory component via 

feedback collection turned out to be rather strong in the cases of a faith-based 

organisation’s hospital, a state organisation providing care work (CSSC) and a state-

run local library. I present them for additional evidence on how the absence of the 

third sector expert knowledge claim might lead to participatory care. In the first case, 

hospital nurses, out of for religiosity (Christian “patience”11), collaborated with care 

receivers in the process of caregiving. I witnessed nurses persuading and explaining 

their own actions even to the frailest, aphasia-stricken woman12. If she became scared 

and refused certain actions, the medical personnel complied. Consequently, a severely 

ill woman could influence the caregiving process (see Mozley et al. 1999 for a similar 

case). Even though she was disoriented and out-of-touch with reality, the patient 

participated in the decision-making process, as limited as it was. In the second case, 

CSSC funds depended on the number of clients, so the organisation had to listen to the 

social service receivers, or else they would leave. Curiously, to justify its collaborative 

decision-making approach to care, the head of the CSSC information centre and front-

end advisory centre, research participant #46 Xenia Ignatyevna (F, in her forties), 

trashed active ageing as the opposite of participation: “If you force people to be active 

and they don’t want to be, this is not empowerment! You had better help people in 

need by giving them what they lack, that is empowerment!”. In the third case, the 

Horoshy rayon (local municipality) library care work also appeared to be 

predominantly participatory. My expectations of rigid, bureaucratic, and boring state 

institutions were torn apart by the interview and the following observations. Library 

employees were required to write “programmes” to attract more people to the library. 

The librarians did not have professional training in social work or gerontology. 

Furthermore, they had little interest in claiming any expertise in the field, which was 

not part of their profession (Dmitrieva in Grigorieva et al. 2015: 189). On the contrary, 

they considered their new, “social” duties an excessive top-down order and additional 

unwanted work. Having no knowledge of “good projects” or “good care”, they relied 

 
11 A religious idea of “…forbearance or endurance (…) a quality of self-restraint or of not giving way to anger 

(…) closely related to mercy and compassion” (New Catholic Encyclopedia 2003). 

12 Aphasia is “a disorder of language as opposed to a non-linguistic disorder and is caused by brain damage 

rather than by a functional, psychogenic, or an affective disorder” (McNeil and Pratt 2001: 905). 
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on care receivers to determine it by collecting feedback and consulting care receivers 

on a regular basis. 

To sum up, the active ageing ideology is not a motive for St. Petersburg self-help, 

governmental or religious workers to allow participation by care receivers. 

Nonetheless, they effectively became “third places” (Oldenburg 1989), i.e. cornerstone 

community centres nourishing mutual support, active civic and social life, 

empowerment and engagement of care receivers in control and initiative-taking over 

developments in their communities, including care provision. 

5.2.3 SUMMARY OF THE NON-GOVERNMENTAL ELDERLY CARE 

PRACTICES IN ST. PETERSBURG 

I have identified a wide range of social services, projects and programmes aimed at the 

ageing population. The type of care (educational, cultural, medical, humanitarian aid, 

material, or psychological support) leads to differences in caregiving practices. 

However, older people’s engagement (or, for that matter, their lack of it) in the 

decision-making over care provision design and implementation is also crucial to the 

nature of care relations. 

In general, paternalistic care is widespread. For instance, expert NGOs in Russia 

present a strong case of mismatch between participatory discourse (values) and 

overwhelmingly paternalistic practices. Effectively, care receivers become a resource 

for expert NGOs to literally sell to private, governmental and other actors (Krause 

2014). Even the youngest, healthiest and wealthiest care receivers, such as aged 

volunteers, are objectified and treated in the process of care as a commodity to offer 

to numerous private, non-governmental, and governmental partners. Social care 

workers, health visitors, educators, nurses, case managers and, in particular, the care 

managers supervising all the above, were paternalistic towards the elderly most of the 

time. The gender of care providers might contribute to this but is not a primary reason, 

as general, organisational-level considerations rather than the individual 

characteristic of care receivers dominate the agenda of care managers. 

NGOs like “Space Shuttle” or “Snowflake” support the active ageing ideology. In 

line with the empowerment paradox (Fook 2016: 59, 184), they also do not provide 

opportunities for care receivers to participate in decision-making. As a result, 

managers and hired professionals run cultural events, third age education and grant 

competitions without consulting their beneficiaries. Numerous focal point events are 

crucial for maintaining the expert community, which collectively decides on best 

practices. Even the most active aged people have a sense of duty and moral obligations 

towards project managers and, as a result, do not oppose care providers in the 

planning and implementation of care. The other group of expert ECP NGOs (which 

hold official social service provider status) are humanitarian aid organisations. They 

are also largely paternalistic, with older people having little chance of changing 

humanitarian programmes. 

Furthermore, formalisation of care is visible in documents, plans, and their 

implementation. Moreover, the official status of “care providers” makes collaborative 

decision-making against the law. Notably, I witnessed some services provided by 

individual volunteers on their own initiative (e.g. hairdressing, vocal training). As 
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these volunteers were mostly aged, one can see the participatory component here. 

However, non-aged paid caregivers showed loyalty to operational concerns both in 

interviews and in their actions, thinking in terms of benefits for projects, and taking 

little interest in the opinions of the aged people. 

As for volunteer movements like the social network-based “Prometheus”, they are 

mostly paternalistic in their care provision too. Developing internalised NGO-isation, 

which is founded on expert knowledge based on daily wisdom, and a strong intra-

organisational identity, activists distrust care receivers and use various tools to protect 

themselves from the threat of being emotionally and financially abused by nursing 

home inhabitants and single-person household living pensioners. As a result, care 

receivers are equally left with no opportunities to take initiative and control over care 

management. 

Finally, clientelist ECP NGOs often become instruments to enact regional or federal 

state policies. In addition to allegiance to state patrons, clientelist caregivers develop 

a feeling of self-esteem. They value their own contribution and compare it to other 

organisations in terms of efficiency and success. Unaware of active ageing and loosely 

agreeing that the “opinion of aged people matters”, clientelist caregivers are 

paternalistic in their everyday care practices. The Santa Monica case is the most 

notorious example here. It shows how aged people are given the role of silent objects 

at whom caregivers aim their cultural events, economic support, socialisation efforts 

and educational programmes, which are developed (in the form of programmes, 

reports, budgets, plans) in collaboration between the clienteles and their state patrons. 

As for rare participatory practices by some of ECP NGOs, they include allowing 

older people to engage directly in decision-making over the content and process of 

socialisation events, home-based care by non-expert NGOs, educational services, and 

non-financial support for fellow members of the self-help organisation. One should 

point at the grass-roots nature of organisations caring in a participatory manner for 

aged people. Participatory care provision is strongly associated with financial stability: 

where there is no grant-givers’ sword of Damocles (with strict requirements, reporting, 

ideological and expert pressures) over the head of caregivers and care managers, there 

are opportunities for the participatory mode of care to appear (although these 

opportunities are not always realised, as in the case of clientelist organisations, where 

loyalty to patrons overshadows their readiness to take the interests of the elderly into 

consideration). Furthermore, all participatory care happens in non-project-framed 

activities, with caregivers being either aged people themselves, or simply not being 

professionally trained for a caregiver job. Finally, the caregivers engaging care 

receivers in decision-making are those not bound by formal accountability 

requirements, working largely independently: be they the wealthy founder of a charity, 

a director of the self-help support group, or a librarian managing cultural events. 

To sum up, answering the first research question, I conclude that the organisational 

conditions under which ECP NGOs work in St. Petersburg tend to support the rise of 

the paternalistic mode of care. Only a few organisations and individual caregivers 

allow participation of the elderly people in care management. Participatory care 

practices – be they tea-drinking events, an inexperienced charity organisation 

founder’s negotiations with care receivers about apartment renovation, or a self-help 

support group’s educational projects – are rarely compared to various projects by 
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volunteer movements that objectify and commodify care receivers, as well as similar 

projects by expert and clientelist ECP NGOs. Social services as diverse as volunteer 

nursing home visits, aged volunteering programmes and comprehensive medical care 

programmes are predominantly paternalistic. Even the most prominent members of 

the third sector community providing elderly care, who claim to value “civic culture” 

(Almond and Verba 2015), empower beneficiaries and support the active ageing policy 

framework, are largely paternalistic. These organisations, expert ECP NGOs, ignore or 

dismiss beneficiaries’ interests and wishes, barring them from the decision-making 

process and, eventually, agency. Larger clientelist NGOs, organisationally dependent 

on their governmental patrons, as well as informal social network-based activist 

groups, lean towards paternalism as well. 
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6 CONDITIONS INFLUENCING MODES OF CARE 

In the previous chapter, I discussed varieties of non-governmental elderly care 

practices in St. Petersburg. In this chapter, I present empirical data to answer the 

remaining research questions, i.e. why are non-governmental caregiving practices 

paternalistic, and under what conditions does the participatory mode of care 

emerge? Staying at the organisational level of analysis, I present the empirical results 

of the analysis from the perspective of the three alternative mechanisms for dominance 

of paternalistic care – path-dependency (historically established practices), 

dependency on the [authoritarian] state and, most importantly, NGO-isation. I claim 

that the last is the mechanism that produces most cases of paternalistic care. I use the 

most indicative cases to discuss the NGO-isation, state dependency and path 

dependency explanatory mechanisms. At the end of the chapter, I also present data 

analysis results explaining participatory care. 

6.1  ANALYSIS OF THE NGO-ISATION OF ECP NGOS IN ST. 
PETERSBURG 

Monika Krause (2014) blamed marketisation (use of market logic) of humanitarian 

relief efforts: NGOs’ main concern becomes receiving financial support. To secure it, 

they must write “the good project”, which can be “sold” to grant-givers (Ibid). As a 

result, financially, structurally, or ideologically weaker NGOs compete against each 

other for resources, shifting their focus from representing the interests and values of 

their beneficiaries to satisfying the interests and values of their grant-givers. Nina 

Eliasoph (2011) criticised non-profits’ empowerment efforts even earlier by showing 

how disadvantaged community members – American black teenagers – learn the 

frames and language of their assistants – resourceful and relatively wealthy third 

sector volunteers, who dominate the process of empowerment. Effectively, 

empowerment becomes a way to shape other cultures and communities according to 

outsiders’ worldviews, without any regard to the concerns (moral and practical) of the 

beneficiaries. In the case of elderly care, this transforms into ageism, as aged people 

are seen as “troubled children” who cannot take responsibility on their own, or know 

what is better for them (Preston 1984). 

The analytical move of using necessity and sufficiency has helped to produce the 

table outlining relations between NGO-isation pillars and paternalistic mode of care 

(see below).
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Table 14. NGO-isation pillars & paternalistic care 

Expert 

knowledge 

claim 

Bureaucratisation 
Operation 

orientation 

Project 

thinking 

Expert 

Community 

Expert 

language 

Financial 

instability 

Necessary 

& Sufficient 

condition 

Sufficient but not 

necessary 

Sufficient 

but not 

necessary 

Sufficient 

but not 

necessary 

Neither 

necessary 

nor sufficient 

Neither 

necessary 

nor 

sufficient 

Neither 

necessary 

nor 

sufficient 

As seen above, it appears that expertise (expert knowledge claim) is, simultaneously, 

a central component of NGO-isation and one of the few features of expert community 

ECP NGOs that is a strong predictor of paternalistic care. Bureaucratisation and 

operation-orientation are linked to paternalistic care, as all bureaucratised 

organisations focus primarily on their operations; operation-orientation requires 

standardisation of procedures and separation of duties. Furthermore, project thinking 

is a strong component of care management, linked to organisational constraints on 

beneficiaries exercising their agency. This is because project management skills 

constitute administrative and technical skills, which are acknowledged as crucial for 

an expert NGO. This is a set of universal third sector (and, in general, organisational 

management) knowledge shared among organisations, with their own certification 

systems. Consequently, project management skills are accepted as a necessary 

component of good care by the expert community. Thus, they are also essential for 

expert knowledge claims and expert community recognition. 

Similarly, expert community membership is a strong proxy variable for NGO-

isation. Nonetheless, the case of the “Dawn Dove” self-help organisation demonstrates 

that it is insufficient, being able to balance between networking with other expert 

community members, yet keeping low on bureaucratisation, expert knowledge claim, 

operation orientation and project thinking. With the exception of this charity 

organisation, the expert community usually pressures members for further 

bureaucratisation, operation-orientation and expertise development. Notably, 

bureaucratisation and operation-orientation are common among clienteles, too. This 

is so despite the latter being either unaware of the expert community’s existence or 

disregarded by that community (or both). 

Expert language and financial instability also appear in Table 15. Both components 

are neither necessary nor sufficient for paternalistic care dominance. In fact, they are 

not pillars in themselves but (post-factum) proxy indicators for third sector NGO-

isation. Hence, using the language of third sector “professionals” (as they refer to 

themselves) and having a constant lack of financial resources (leading to the search for 

grants and – as a result – dependence on grant-givers) are still crucial characteristics 

to look for in order to grasp how care provision is organised, and what is the internal 

organisational structure and external place of the ECP NGO in the care regime. 

Thus, key pillars of NGO-isation are expert knowledge claims, bureaucratisation, 

operation orientation, project thinking, and [membership in] the third sector (expert) 
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community. Use of expert language and financial instability are two additional 

features of expert NGOs. However, they are of less importance and play the role of 

proxy indicators. A language points at third-sector community membership (shared 

values and skills also require a shared expert language). In turn, financial instability 

explains how state-independent NGOs become dependent on their donors and start 

speaking of their work in “projects”. Despite sharp differences in operations between 

clienteles and experts, state-dependent NGOs are still exposed to key components of 

NGO-isation, such as bureaucratisation (specifically, formalisation, hierarchical 

relations, separation of duties), strong confidence in their own expertise (however, of 

different roots than those of expert NGOs) and orientation towards sustaining their 

own existence and satisfying the needs of patrons.  

The very name of informal volunteer grassroots movements seems to contradict 

the process of NGO-isation. In practice, grassroots groups experience NGO-isation of 

their own kind too. Specifically, they develop their own expert knowledge based on 

daily wisdom, barring care receivers from participation in the decision-making process 

due to their low trust and confidence in the quality of their own practices. 

Furthermore, financial instability plagues volunteer movements as much as any other 

NGO independent from the Russian state. Having no major grant-giver, they rely on 

private donations. The money received is never enough, as grassroots donations barely 

cover the expenses of visits and small gifts (mostly diabetes-friendly sweets), while 

major contributions such as diapers are scarce13. Although volunteering is informal, 

with no separation of duties and no strict hierarchical relations, some traits of 

operation orientation are present in their work. The most notorious evidence comes 

from narrative reports in social network posts about nursing home visits: contrary to 

expectations, they mostly cover care management (preparing for trips) rather than 

caregiving (interaction with older people). 

Another point to make about NGO-isation is that it is a process. Thus, witnessing 

one or another pillar of the NGO-isation at any given time does not mean the process 

will slow down, stop or go the other way around (Nightingale 2005). Or, for that 

matter, does it necessarily accelerate when the new legal status is granted. For 

instance, all the volunteer grassroot movements studied ended up registering as 

NGOs. In their turn, humanitarian aid charity foundations obtained the status of social 

service providers, shifting their resources to preserving their new, highly-valued 

status. Each time this happened, new legal requirements, operational procedures, as 

well as perception by other organisations (existing or potential partners, state 

institutions) have been contributing conditions for the expert knowledge claims, 

bureaucratisation and operation orientation.  

In the following sections, I present the empirical results of the analysis of the main 

NGO-isation pillars in detail. 

 
13 Adult diapers are extremely expensive, each pack costing up to 3000 Roubles (about €40). Due to 

bureaucratic restrictions on procurement, rural nursing homes face constant shortages of the product. A typical 

donation varies from one to 3 000 Roubles, making volunteers unable to eliminate the shortage in full. 
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6.1.1 EXPERT KNOWLEDGE CLAIM BY THE ECP NGOS IN ST. PETERSBURG 

Expert knowledge claim is the key component of NGO-isation. This is a claim to 

possess technical and administrative skills acquired through training, an intra-

organisational “transition”, or lasting experience. Traditionally, the expert knowledge 

claim was an attribute of the “expert community” (Laurie, Andolina and Radcliffe 

2005; Nightingale 2005).  My fieldwork data analysis allows me to extend it beyond 

“[professional / occupational] community”, as two other types of expert knowledge 

exist among the St. Petersburg ECP NGOs. I call them individual daily wisdom and 

organisational self-esteem. The latter two are widespread alternative grounds for 

knowledge claims by, respectively, grassroots and clientelist NGOs. Notably, expert 

knowledge claim is the only NGO-isation pillar consistently present in all ECP NGOs 

practising paternalistic care in my research. Thus, this is the only necessary and 

sufficient condition for paternalism within the framework of this research (see section 

4.6. for definitions of “necessity” and “sufficiency”).  

Eight ECP NGOs claimed third-sector expert knowledge, four ECP NGOs did not 

claim any expert knowledge, two volunteer movements claimed to possess daily 

wisdom, and two clientelist NGOs claimed organisational self-esteem expertise 

(rooted in their own experience and practices rather than the inter-organisational 

expert/professional community). Regardless of the expert knowledge claim type, 

growing self-confidence ends up with distrust of, or a condescending attitude towards, 

elderly people’s beliefs, interests, requests for care and overall capability to make 

competent and beneficial decisions. As a result, gatekeeping of information emerges 

(sharing information that is perceived to be too complex to be understood or irrelevant 

to improving the situation seems superfluous anyway) — decision-making shifts to the 

care management “world”, inaccessible to care receivers.  

 Conventionally, expert knowledge is based on a belief in the dominance of 

professionally and formally acquired skills over conventional “wisdom” (Ardelt 2004: 

272). The two differ in their nature: wisdom is “integration of cognitive, reflective, and 

affective personality characteristics” (Ardelt 2004: 274), while expert knowledge is 

more specific – certain skills and the recognition of possessing these skills, which grant 

the holder the right to be listened to and obeyed. In this regard, expert knowledge is a 

powerful concept, being possessed by an actor, in opposition to an objectified other, 

the one who does not have the recognised expertise. This phenomenon of granting 

“authority” to “expert knowledge” (Scheba and Mustalahti 2015: 2) has come under 

the focus of discussions over the management of various spheres in local communities 

around the world (e.g. see Laurie, Andolina and Radcliffe 2005 for NGO-isation of 

indigenous knowledge; Nightingale 2005 for forestry in Nepal). A premise is that the 

managerial and “professional” gatekeeping of some larger NGOs lacks an important 

understanding of the local context and hidden “common knowledge” of the 

communities they work with or represent. 

However, the opposition of daily wisdom and expertise is questionable in the case 

of non-governmental elderly care in Russia. Local volunteers and larger NGO 

representatives equally treat beneficiaries as objects. This is not about “not knowing 

what is going on the ground” – overall, “Space Shuttle” leadership learned of the well 

issue in that remote village – it is about disregarding, downplaying and ignoring the 

“local knowledge” of the community. Equally, volunteers visit nursing homes twice a 
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month, have deep personal relations with medical and administrative personnel, and 

experience a feeling of attachment (though deliberately limited) to old age wards. 

Nonetheless, when it comes to decisions about how to proceed with care, both “wise 

men” and “experts” claim the superiority of their knowledge over that of the elderly. 

This even goes as far as directly dismissing explicitly expressed needs and interest. It 

happens with volunteers (see the case of Christmas gifts by “Prometheus”), it happens 

with experts: “People often come to us with some issues, which are, in fact, not what 

they want. You should have certain knowledge to [understand, what they really 

need]” – (Research participant #6 Mikhail Lytkin (M, in his sixties), director of 

“Beser”. 

In the quote, Mikhail explains confidently that the expressed wishes, needs and 

issues of the elderly, “in fact” are misinterpretations by the elderly. In other words, 

seniors are not able to understand their own feelings and grievances or make sense of 

the social and economic challenges they face. According to Mikhail, older people 

seeking help with something are mistaken about what should be “repaired” in their 

lives. At one of the focal events, a gerontologist shared a story of a widowed man, who 

would eat only sandwiches instead of the home-cooked warm food necessary for a 

healthy diet. The man, who was evidently bad at cooking, asked the care work worker 

to teach how him to make soups. In this case, the elderly person expressed his need 

directly: “learn how to cook”. However, the gerontologist overseeing home visit 

programme at CSSC advised the care work worker to send the old man to medical 

specialists, suspecting depression. The care receiver was indeed diagnosed with 

depression and offered medical treatment. The conference speaker explained that care 

workers (and anyone involved in elderly caregiving) should “go beyond what the 

elderly say” and “use professional knowledge and experience” to determine the “real 

issues” of their care receivers. This was what the director of “Beser” believed and meant 

in his quote: one should not take expressed requests for services for granted, but make 

one’s way deep into the “hidden” and “unexpressed” needs of older people. Expert 

knowledge, in principle, constitutes an ability to identify and address these issues.     

Expert knowledge claim is built upon one’s own and others’ accumulated 

experience, but also professional training (university education, occupational 

community recommendations, such as principles of nursing, health visits, social work 

and so forth). It manifests itself in references to “competences” held by the research 

participants’ represented organisations, “learning from foreign experts”, i.e. 

international third-sector community knowledge exchange and adoption of NGO 

methodologies by state actors (Hilton and Platt 2013: 189). Simultaneously, expert 

knowledge manifests in the power to decide and justify why a certain activity (care 

practice) is needed by a care receiver. In this case, the third sector expert knowledge 

comes close to a “golden standard” of uncontested experts: medical doctors, who 

possess uncontested “knowledge” of what is going on with patients’ bodies (Conrad 

1992). NGO workers, in their turn, claim to be better informed of the needs of their 

beneficiaries than the beneficiaries themselves are. 

Importantly, the contemporary understanding of expert knowledge is not one-

sided. There are reinterpretations of the concept, which incorporates local, community 

and client knowledge into the definition of “expertise” (Julkunen and Karvinen-

Niinikoski 2016: 101-121 in Harrikari and Rauhala 2016). Collaborative decision-
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making in social work comes from this understanding of “context-sensitive” – 

participatory – expert knowledge production. However, the theoretical and ethical 

ideal of collaboration of the two sides – social (care) workers and clients – as equals, 

with respect for the agency of socially vulnerable social care receivers, does not 

necessarily transform into practice. Like active ageing, “context-sensitive expertise” 

might end up being another example of the “empowerment paradox”. First, care 

receivers become aware of their own vulnerabilities (e.g. aged volunteers speak of their 

“powerlessness”). They also know what is expected of them. Consequently, they might 

adopt “context sensitivity”, but reproduce the discourses and practices that they 

believe are expected from them.  

This is exactly the issue discussed by Eliasoph (2014) in her take on middle-age 

white volunteers’ work with “troubled” youngsters of colour. She has presented 

numerous examples of how teenagers speak of themselves as a “problem” and 

reproduce the language of volunteers in a detached manner. The same happens with 

many care receivers who adopt the values of resourceful NGOs run by young 

professionals convinced of their own expertise. Some older people engage in dialogue 

on the NGOs’ terms out of fear of losing the support they are receiving, as well as 

because of internalised ageism (disbelief in their own knowledge). As a result, the local 

knowledge might still be an expert knowledge of the local context on the part of care 

providers. Take the example of the “Prometheus” activists and their daily-wisdom take 

on old-fashioned expert knowledge. The activists experienced a feeling of moral 

superiority over another third sector representative by claiming to be context-

sensitive. However, the activists still distrusted care receivers and reproduced 

paternalistic attitudes towards nursing home inhabitants. It might be said that local 

knowledge production even reinforced paternalism by taking away the cautious and 

self-critical position of the “usual” experts, who are mostly aware of their own 

disconnect from care receivers.  

Another feature of the expert knowledge claim is a reserved attitude towards 

caregivers: a distinction between “us” and “them”, criticism of care receivers’ 

behaviour, attitudes and values; a patronising way of speaking was common among 

those claiming expert knowledge. Another distinctive feature is self-praise for having 

special skills and knowledge recognised by other organisations. Furthermore, 

informed decision-making by care managers is a point of reference for expert NGOs 

(Burgman et al. 2011). Textbooks and methodological manuals are seen as a necessity 

for doing volunteering, home, and medical care. For instance, “Snowflake” developed 

formal and standardised quality assurance instruments, as well as project 

management skills. At the time of my fieldwork, several years since the establishment 

of the NGO, vice-president and project manager Polina openly claimed to possess 

expert knowledge:  

The most interesting thing is that we were among the first to create a culture 
of aged volunteering among the older generation. The state had been saying: 
“well, we have been making aged people become volunteers for almost twenty 
years now”. Then, well, where is this culture? (laughs) Why does no one know 
about it? I always have this question: why there is no continuity? Where are 
all those volunteers? Where did they disappear to? (laughs) Where have they 
worked at, what have they done? Why there are no methodological materials? 
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Why should we develop them from scratch? We would use their experience and 
just follow it, why would we want to reinvent the wheel? [Whereas, in fact,] 
the state is preoccupied with financial, social support. 

Research participant #4 Polina (F, in her thirties), vice-president and project manager, resource centre 

“Snowflake” 

According to Polina, state institutions were unable to produce and disseminate 

knowledge about volunteering (even if their claims about the promotion of aged 

volunteering were correct). Instead, “Snowflake” and other third sector organisations 

produced methodological materials, organised focal point events and taught other 

organisations (including state institutions) how to create and enlarge the aged 

volunteer community. To claim and to sustain expert knowledge require employing 

new managers responsible for a specific activity (education, volunteering), doing a lot 

of paperwork to become a regular winner of state tenders and, most importantly, 

regularly producing materials about elderly volunteering and disseminating them 

among governmental and non-governmental partners. 

Similarly, when asked whether caregivers should have special education, some 

research participants – usually either heads of departments or individually hired 

specialists – agreed that social care workers, nurses, and non-formal education 

facilitators should have a professional (formal or, at least, vocational) education 

proven by certificates and diploma, or, at least, several years of experience. When 

asked directly about the necessity to have formal education to work successfully with 

the elderly, research participant #41 Lizaveta Khokhlova (F, in her thirties, 

volunteering coordinator at the “Snowflake” resource centre), answered: 

Researcher: Should there be any professional training for working with the 
aged people? 

Lizaveta: From my point of view, there should be. Aged people are a category 
of people, who would “eat” you – exploit you with all their experience and 
knowledge – if you do not have special training and education. If you are not 
able to tackle it, fight it back, they will eat you alive. 

Researcher: That is interesting. I have encountered two opposite approaches 
here. In some organisations, average students come and give lectures (for 
instance, computer literacy courses). In others – it is obligatory to have 
pedagogical education, training in psychology, and so on. 

Lizaveta: I am witnessing something similar in our organisation right now. 
Polina [the vice-director] had been lecturing at computer literacy courses. 
Well, everyone loves her. All of them would say: “Polina, Polina, Polina, I want 
to have Polina [as my lecturer]...” When people signed up for courses, they 
would say: “We would like to have Polina as our lecturer”. And here comes 
autumn, we changed lecturer. This time it was a lecturer, who had 
participated in various competitions, worked at CSSCs, is a lecturer there. She 
has all the diploma, degrees... Therefore, straight after the first lecture, they 
all commenced to call us: “We love the new lecturer! She has all the necessary 
materials, and everything is rather well structured, she elucidates everything 
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so well! One man even called me in a week after the course was over and said: 
“Thank you for the lecturer! (…) He really liked her. 

Research participant #41 Lizaveta Khokhlova (F, in her thirties), volunteering coordinator, resource 

centre “Snowflake”  

To prove her point, Lizaveta shared a story here: initially, the vice-director and project 

manager Polina, who had no education in pedagogy or computer science, had been 

receiving positive feedback from the elderly care receivers. I was present at several of 

her seminars myself, observing communication with the aged people, and can only 

confirm it: the overall atmosphere had been smiley and relaxed, and the aged people 

shared joy and satisfaction. There was nothing to complain about, as the warm, 

personal relations had been developing between Polina and her students. 

However, Lizaveta insisted: no matter how satisfied the elderly were, the quality of 

education was still not as high as it could be. Only a professional teacher – with the 

relevant education and years of experience – could provide a service of high standards. 

Being a trained social care worker for many years herself, Lizaveta had a sort of expert 

solidarity regarding the third-age education process. To some degree, she contradicted 

herself: the assumption that the untrained caregiver would be “eaten alive” by the 

elderly versus Polina’s undoubted popularity. Nevertheless, the feedback from the 

aged care receivers on the new lecturer overshadowed the previous positive responses 

towards Polina. According to Liza, care is not just about good personal relations, but 

also expert skills: “she has all necessary materials, everything is well structured, she 

elucidates everything so well” and, notoriously, “nerves of steel”. The new lecturer had 

these skills, and this was considered a reason for the success of her lectures. 

NGOs often seek employees who have formal training – and not just university 

education, but also specific training with the respective ECP NGO. Project manager 

Natalya Vorontsova elaborated on this too: 

Well… we always preferred people with a pedagogical background. We hire 
people who have a background in lecturing on IT. In addition, we then train 
them to work with the aged. This year, a new lecturer came to us. She had been 
working in CSSC for two years before. She does not have a degree in education, 
but she has finished several our courses, learned our methods, and now she 
works with us. 

Research participant #18 Natalya Vorontsova (F, in her twenties), project manager, educational centre 

“Pineapple”. 

In the quote above, we can see several scenarios of NGO-isation and expert knowledge 

development. On the one hand, such knowledge can come from a special education – 

a diploma acquired in university, which would be evidence of ability to provide good 

service. Therefore “Pineapple” care managers preferred to hire “people with 

pedagogical background”. At the same time, “Pineapple” wanted to see 

“professionalism” not in terms of a background in education as such, but also in a 

specific field of service provision: it was not enough to be good in teaching; they also 

required documentary evidence of teaching IT topics. Furthermore, “Pineapple” 

provided additional training for candidates to adjust their knowledge and skills to 
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those that the organisation wanted. Effectively, the expert NGOs’ approach 

corresponded to a wider cross-border struggle by non-formal educators for expert 

recognition (Sava and Lupou 2009). However, the idea that internal courses and 

methodological tools are more important than the skills obtained outside the 

organisation can have a dual interpretation. This is simultaneously a claim for expert 

knowledge within the organisation and a challenge to the expert knowledge of external 

actors. Specifically, “Pineapple” expert knowledge was neither pedagogical, nor IT, nor 

geriatric: it was a combination of all three, which finally constituted [non-

governmental elderly care providing] third sector expertise. 

Other experts ECP NGOs took a similar path, defining rules, norms, quality criteria, 

and indicators of success, outlining the necessary skills and how to obtain them. 

Altogether, this created a sense of possessing unique knowledge, which separated the 

third sector community members from non-members. Organisations also competed 

against each other in claiming exclusive expertise in a narrow, rather specific field of 

work (Brusoni et al. 2001). Keeping expert status requires “gatekeeping” of 

information and creation of instruments of control: certification and mutual 

recognition. Individuals who lack education, years of work experience or 

understanding of the organisation’s values, principles, and tools of caregiving, are 

perceived as unenlightened and unreliable in comparison to experts.  

In general, infrastructural and some care-providing NGOs saw expert knowledge 

as their main resource, building their activities around exchanging knowledge with 

state institutions, other NGOs, and individual caregivers. In this regard, the Russian 

ECP NGOs and infrastructural NGOs involved in elderly care policies were following 

the worldwide trend of a growing role for NGOs in policymaking at the international 

level (Boström and Hallström 2010) and internally (Ateljevic 2008). Notably, 

infrastructural NGOs do not wield financial power over other NGOs, but claim to have 

“expert authority” (Krause 2014; Michael 2004). In interviews and on their official 

websites, the ECP NGOs refer to “quality”, “knowledge”, “resources” possessed and 

ready to “disseminate”. Infrastructural NGOs support other organisations in their 

work with various “methods” (Rus. tekhnologii), summarising best practices and 

“codifying” skills. These NGOs are also vocational education centres and advisors for 

individual caregivers. These are products they offer and, at the same time, “sell” to 

other actors involved in elderly care. Natalya Vorontsova says:  

This project is open for improvement and further development; it is actively 
used. We organise seminars on working with [our product], how social [care] 
workers in St. Petersburg can use this website. So, this website is used in 
CSSCs, libraries. We also organise seminars for experts in other regions. Now 
we have a project, which is run in twenty-three regions. Specialists from care 
work institutions from these twenty-three regions learn using this website. We 
developed a course on how to work with this website; they attend this course 
and then use knowledge and resources for their own computer literacy courses 
for pensioners. 

Research participant #18 Natalya Vorontsova (F, in her twenties), project manager, educational centre 

“Pineapple”. 
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In the quote, Natalya proudly shared with me how her organisation had turned a social 

network for aged people into a product, successfully marketed to state and non-state 

actors. Initially conceived as a diminutive, short-term project, it became part of the 

computer literacy curriculum at governmental care work-providing institutions like 

CSSCs and libraries around Russia. 

Although using the website did not require special training, “Pineapple” developed 

special courses to gatekeep access to technology by “certifying” proposed trainers in 

other organisations. In general, infrastructural NGOs support other expert community 

members by providing education (often certified) in fundraising, social 

entrepreneurship, grant application writing, communication, needs assessment and 

other aspects of the third sector organisation’s operation. To make the exchange of 

knowledge easier, NGOs also share offices: this not just saves on rent, but also allows 

closer cooperation between various organisations. Effectively, this leads to clustering 

(there is at least one “expert NGO” cluster and one “clientelist NGO” cluster in St. 

Petersburg) and thus intensive collaboration, identity-building and the rise of a 

community. 

Unlike “expert NGOs”, the clientelist “Interneters” did not lay claim to sectoral (i.e. 

“third sector”) technical and administrative skills, nor did it support medicalisation or 

the occupational professionalisation of social and care workers or nurses. Instead, the 

expert knowledge claim refers to a separate organisation’s recognition by the state 

authorities as a “reliable” contractor. It is also an effort to demonstrate “worthiness” 

to an outsider (in this case, me, the researcher; this is usually directed towards their 

state patrons). Care providers reproduce this narrative, building organisational self-

esteem. The point of reference for the expertise is not shared professional knowledge, 

but recognition by the patron. Such recognition involves organisational measurement 

of success in terms of the number of people cared for, dissemination of the programme 

to other regions, diplomas, words of support from public officials, and the 

continuation of existing caregiving “programmes”. Again, relations between donors 

(state institutions) and the organisation are at the forefront. Relations with care 

receivers are secondary. Therefore, confidence in the knowledge and skills “arising” 

from continuous state support leads to a “we know better” attitude in relations with 

care receivers. Aged care receivers – seen as the least knowledgeable and capable of all 

actors in the field of elderly care, as in the case of expert NGOs – are left outside the 

“comprehensive” and “knowledge-based” (per my clientelist research participants) 

decision-making process. 

Volunteer movements received no recognition from the St. Petersburg third sector 

community. Eventually, both organisations become members of the community 

(despite initial reluctance, especially on the part of the “Prometheus” activists). By 

2018, both organisations participated actively in focal point events, ran joint projects 

and cooperated with other ECP NGOs in knowledge production and material goods 

exchange. Both movements had become expert. However, their practices towards the 

elderly had been paternalistic even before their transformation. There was widespread 

distrust towards elderly and motivation was often complex and self-centred rather 

than a plain wish to assist elderly care receivers. The most common examples of 

motives were religious beliefs, a desire to build up one’s own worthiness, improve one’s 

own quality of life, paying back to society (e.g. a former drug addict who received help 
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to get clean, now assisting others), or even fun (e.g. weekend hobby with an additional 

perk of having a positive impact on society). However, the young volunteers I spoke 

with had never considered what the rural nursing home inhabitants or lonely urban 

pensioners had asked for. Instead, they were assigned (or took on) a certain role 

(musician; a listener, who holds hands; someone who pets and hugs; actor; loader; 

staff liaison; fundraiser; photographer, etc.) and stuck to it regardless of the reactions 

from the elderly.  

Elderly-care providing volunteers shared stories of their contribution to improving 

the quality of life of their care receivers, and the positive impact they had on individual 

aged people and the institutions they supported in general. “Prometheus” activists also 

described their influence on and importance for the long-term care institution they 

visited: a rural establishment that lacked funding and other resources for providing 

quality care. All the volunteers interviewed claimed to possess a unique daily wisdom 

in all aspects of caregiving: the selection of goods (what should be brought to nursing 

homes was decided by volunteers based on their experience, sometimes in 

collaboration with medical workers, but never by the elderly), preparation of cultural 

events (what gifts, songs, sweets, drinks – the entire list was rather different from the 

initial random selection; it had been adjusted due to medical restrictions and  their 

views of what would be more “helpful”, “healthier” and “beneficial” for aged people), 

and how volunteers should communicate with nursing home inhabitants (how to 

approach people, how not to offend them, what topics they are allowed or totally 

forbidden to discuss). 

The category of “morality” adds to claims of expertise. Criticising “professional” 

care for being “untruthful”, “money-seeking” and, consequently, “bad” for care 

receivers, social network-based activists rationalise own caregiving as “good’”. They 

praise their own care as an activity of “moral heights” and “honourable sacrifice” for 

the best of the community, vulnerable others, and the state. This attitude boosts self-

esteem as it does for clientelist NGOs. The only difference here is that their point of 

reference is not the state but peer volunteers. In addition, individual volunteers refer 

to their personal background to demonstrate how they are “superior” – education, 

caregiver experience, personal traits, and knowledge. Thus volunteers end up claiming 

their own daily wisdom (Ardelt 2004). Being at odds with “expert knowledge” both 

theoretically (“wisdom” is the opposite of “professionalisation”) and practically 

(volunteers place their knowledge in opposition to the knowledge of “third sector 

experts”), “wisdom” has the same effect on care receivers. It leads to a position of 

power over care receivers, as a belief in “knowing better” prevails. This means that all 

decisions on how and when to visit nursing homes, what events to organise, what gifts 

to send and what material support is needed is discussed in social network groups, 

with nurses in their offices and at meetings in apartments, rather than during 

conversations with nursing home inhabitants in their wards. 

To sum up, the main feature of claims to expert knowledge is a feeling of superiority 

over care receivers It goes hand in hand with gatekeeping of information, dismissal of 

requests for assistance by the elderly, and separation of decision-making from 

caregiving interaction processes in time and space. Most importantly, the 

collaborative knowledge production model largely fails in the case of non-

governmental elderly care provision in St. Petersburg. Moreover, some third sector 
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organisations’ support for context-sensitivity has even reinforced paternalism in 

practice. This has happened because claiming to practice collaborative decision-

making and to be context-sensitive has promoted an uncritical view of their own care 

work. This moral superiority – self-esteem building on both organisational and 

individual levels – has prevented grassroots younger activists and clientelist care 

providers from acknowledging their own paternalism in their relations with care 

receivers. 

6.1.2 THE THIRD SECTOR EXPERT COMMUNITY OF ECP NGOS IN ST. 

PETERSBURG 

The third sector expert community is a synonym for the “professional NGO 

community” (Krause 2014). The change in nomenclature is necessary to avoid 

confusion with the sociology of profession’s definition of professionalisation. Within 

that framework, none of the third sector representatives’ claims for the existence of 

the “community” stand. NGO worker is not a profession in the traditional 

understanding of the term, i.e. a closed, independent community of experts, who set 

their own rules and control the norms and principles of work independently of any 

external actors (Saks 2012; Klegon 1978). Third sector employees are accountable to 

the state and grant-givers, so the boundaries of their independence are blurred. It is 

hard to find curricula, let alone a strict set of them, for teaching “NGO professionals”. 

Nonetheless, third sector “professionals” do set rules and principles. They develop a 

common understanding of the “good project”, the skills needed to perform their work, 

expert knowledge in community work and “civil society development” (Moore and 

Stewart 1998;  Banks et al. 2015; Bennett 1995; Covey 1995; Hammami 1995).  

Non-formal education and numerous opportunities for capacity-building 

vocational training create a shared view of how to work and what is expected of third 

sector employees. Resource centres and other infrastructural NGOs exist solely to 

accumulate, reproduce, and control the quality of these principles, norms, and skills. 

The St. Petersburg ECP NGO third sector community unites several NGOs, which meet 

at the conferences and roundtables, work together in the grant competitions, promote 

each other’s events, and discuss common positions on various aspects of the policy-

making process. These ECP NGOs have a common identity; every member of the 

community knows whether another organisation is or is not part of this network. In 

most cases, expert community membership goes together with all the pillars of NGO-

isation mentioned above. The outlier case of the “Dawn Dove” organisation discussed 

below, however, makes this condition neither necessary nor sufficient for paternalism.  

Members of the third sector community also share an expert language, which is 

largely universal for any third-sector expert community member worldwide. This 

“expert language” (research participants called it yazyk enkeoshnikov, i.e. “the 

language of NGO workers”) is an additional proxy indicator of the existence of the third 

sector community and NGO-isation14. The same also goes for financial instability, 

claimed to be the inherent quality of all independent third sector members working 

 
14 Expert language vocabulary includes words like “project”, “feedback”, “needs assessment”, “coaching”, 

“sustainability”, “resources”, “fundraising”, “best cases”, “project frames”, “collaborations”. 
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with the community (donors – large charity foundations – are members of the expert 

community despite having financial stability). 

Claiming expert knowledge implies the existence of the recipient of this claim. 

State-dependent organisations forward their claim to specific state actors and are 

satisfied with limited recognition by their patrons. Grass-root volunteers do not seek 

external approval, building confidence among themselves. For both clientele and 

grassroots care managers and caregivers, expert knowledge is a source for self-esteem 

building for their own organisation, to which they feel a connection.  Clientele 

organisations share a sense of common values, beliefs and understanding of “good” 

NGO work (care provision in the case of ECP NGOs) with the state. Grassroots 

organisations share them with other volunteers. Expert NGOs are a different story. For 

them, expert knowledge is something that exists outside of their own organisation. It 

is a set of technical, administrative, professional occupational skills, as well as values, 

differentiating third-sector workers from all other professionals. Therefore, their 

claim targets other NGOs and becomes a point of reference for community identity 

building. As a result, a third-sector community comes to life – a cohesive group of 

several NGOs. They value each other’s job and are correspondingly critical of non-

members (clienteles and grassroots in the framework of this research): 

Interneters? No, they are nothing. They do nothing. They do not know how to 
do it. You know, I do not consider them a real NGO! They and others alike are 
just pretending to work. They simply do what the state says, and have no 
understanding, knowledge, capacity as we do, as our partners do! 

Research participant #5 Ania Smetanina (F, in her twenties), director, infrastructural NGO “Space 

Shuttle” 

Ania spoke on the prospects for collaboration with veteran organisations in developing 

collaborative pilot programmes. This quote is taken from the field diary note on one of 

the follow-up meetings we had after the initial interview (January 2017, café “Ice 

Cream” in central St. Petersburg, a meeting initiated by Ania to discuss prospects of 

collaborating in the development of “Space Shuttle’s” new strategic plan). 

Here, a key expert community member, the director of “Space Shuttle”, explicitly 

expresses that she personally (and equally, her colleagues) do not consider a clientele 

(actually, any clientele) to be a “real [NGO]”. In her view, to be “real”, an organisation 

must share the same expertise as “Space Shuttle” and its partners, i.e. have similar 

skills, view, language, operation procedures and performance evaluation criteria. The 

same critical view of non-expert NGOs extends beyond clienteles to self-help support 

groups too. 

In my fieldwork, several expert NGOs maintained close relations with each other. 

These were the care-providing “Snowflake”, “Space Shuttle”, “Beser”, “Hoot”, 

“Pineapple”, as well as the donor organisations “Georgia” and “Life”, and the 

infrastructural “Big Ben”. The only exceptional case of persistent membership in the 

community of non-expert NGOs was the self-help support organisation “Dawn Dove”. 

The latter did not merely participate in focal point events and collaborate on various 

projects with other members of the third sector community (which, from time to time, 

many non-expert ECP NGOs do), but also experienced a strong feeling of belonging to 
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the community despite lacking bureaucratisation, operation orientation or a claim to 

expert knowledge. This was a unique case of a grassroots organisation simultaneously 

maintaining membership-facilitated community and third-sector community 

identities. “Dawn Dove” consisted of just a director and two assistants. Yet it made 

expert community membership neither a necessary nor a sufficient condition due to 

patterns in its care management. Otherwise, third sector expert community 

membership is strongly associated with expert knowledge claims and constitutes a 

significant milestone in the disconnect between beneficiaries (community) and third 

sector organisations. 

All the third-sector community members felt that they belonged to a certain 

occupation (NGO worker). They connected to others as a group, reflecting on their 

common background and language. Expert NGO employees spoke of “civil society” 

and “civil values” in their interviews. The language used was like that used by many 

“professionalised” NGOs around the globe. On a practical level, an ECP NGO engages 

in collaborations with other NGOs. “Space Shuttle” shared its conference room with 

“Snowflake”; “Beser” and “Pineapple” ran shared programmes. Another common 

practice was to lend its own space to other NGOs for storage. Infrastructural NGOs put 

a lot of effort into maintaining a community. In principle, this is their key goal. For 

instance, “Space Shuttle” organised meetings to establish a consortium of care-work 

providing NGOs (meeting resistance from self-help groups, which did not see the 

benefit in joining a newly-established organisation). In its turn, “Big Ben” maintained 

the largest library of white papers, recommendations, reviews, summaries and other 

guideline documents providing information on how to run third-sector organisations, 

and the “best practices” for caregiving and care management. Finally, mutual 

recognition of each other’s activities/practices as expert is important. To be part of the 

group, NGOs must identify those who are not eligible to be part of their community. 

The difference between “rights” and “wrongs” in elderly care provision refers both to 

care management and caregiving. 

An important category identified in interviews and observations is focal point 

events.  Focal point events are essential for expert community building. Resource 

centres organised or facilitated the participation of other NGOs in these events. Larger 

forums hosted representatives of many NGOs. Managers of these organisations paid 

regular visits to each other’s events, giving speeches and lectures, participating in 

informal discussions, and writing methodological recommendations on various 

elderly care-related topics (e.g. “Big Ben” maintained an extensive library of such 

recommendations). Below, I present a field note on a roundtable, organised in the 

framework of the “Life” foundation project “Assisting WWII veterans”: 

Approx. 25 participants (“Life”, “Georgia”, “Beser”, “Space Shuttle”, 
“Snowflake”, several infrastructural NGOs, social work, nursing, health 
professionals, researchers) 

The roundtable is organised within the framework of the Life’s project on 
assisting WWII veterans. This is a foreign-funded project; an event is part of 
the Key Performance Indices in reports [as is usual with events in third-sector 
projects]. 
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Three main presentations: manager of Life, think tank researcher, and 
independent third-age education “expert” (self-styled). 

Key points for discussion: “methods of NGO work”, “work with elderly”; 
arguments based on academic research (polls, interviews). Presentation style 
is formal, reminiscent of an academic conference. The language used is 
technical; much “professional jargon, constant reference to “science”, 
“scientific data”. Evidence-based service provision is a type of “rational”, 
“effective” caregiving. 

Use of psychological, sociological, and medical terms, NGO language buzz 
words (when drawing conclusions) – a shift between scientific and third-
sector expert language. These are two recognised identities and approaches to 
“good care”. 

The discussion shifted from scientific conclusions to the application of the 
results to the everyday practice of NGOs. 

Partnership. All speakers and participants know each other rather well. This 
was a half-day event. During coffee breaks, NGO workers tried to make 
contacts with researchers to run the evaluation, needs assessment and 
methodological review of their work. 

Field notes. Entry 8. Expert meeting. Spring 2015 [date is changed], Conference room at the Think Tank’s 

office, central St. Petersburg. 

The event described in the field note was one of a string of regular meetings between 

expert NGOs. They worked together on developing procedures, principles, and quality 

assurance mechanisms. Whenever one or another NGO claimed to have transferable 

skills, they presented them to the others. There were also “professional discussions” 

(using expert language) on “improving quality of work with elderly” – seminar 

sessions in formal or non-formal education training (“brainstorming”, “facilitation of 

discussion”, “simulations”), involving flipcharts, horizontal relations between 

facilitator and participants, “safe spaces” for expressing ideas, and debates controlled 

by the facilitator. PowerPoint presentations of “models”, “solutions”, and “challenges” 

were another common feature of these discussions. Each piece of information transfer 

and discussion built up the commonly shared knowledge of “best practices”, i.e. 

models of caregiving procedures assumed to benefit elderly the most. 

A common way to distinguish between “experts” and “non-experts” in interviews 

was their attitude towards tea drinking events. This is a common socialisation (“active 

socially”) and community-building (“active civically”) caregiving practice. Expert ECP 

NGOs’ representatives regularly and rigorously criticised and even mocked this care 

practice in interviews. Without any prompting from me, expert NGO representatives 

had referred to “drinking tea” (Rus. chaepitie) a lot. My research participants criticised 

tea-drinking events for “lack of innovativeness”, “unsustainability” and “over-

simplistic thinking”. Being members of the third sector community, formal 

bureaucratised organisations with years of experience in developing projects, writing 

grant applications, defining social issues and policy lobbying, expert ECP NGOs did 
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not take drinking tea with care receivers (which constitutes a significant part of care 

provision practices for self-help support and some clientelist organisations) seriously. 

Many research participants working at expert ECP NGOs compared themselves to 

“unprofessional NGOs”: clienteles, grassroots, and other organisations. All of them, 

according to the “experts”, lacked knowledge, expertise and understanding of the 

social environment. Expert NGO research participants used “tea-drinking events” as 

an example of their superiority: “here we are, experts, developing the community using 

comprehensive social engineering methods, and there are these fake NGOs, who can 

only invite elderly to tea-drinking events”. The previous sentence is not a quote, but 

rather a paraphrase of a point made frequently by the expert informant; Julie 

Hemment (2012: 242) provides similar accounts of expert NGO attitudes in her 

overview of Russian NGOs. Sometimes, though, experts went as far as claiming that 

drinking tea requires expert skills too: 

And yet, drinking tea also requires preparedness. There must be a correct 
reaction to tears, a right reaction to [elderly words] and so on. That is, you 
cannot treat this work as something arranged according to residual principles 
or not requiring professional skills. 

Research participant #2 Xenia (F, in her thirties), project manager, foundation “Life” 

Drinking tea was a common activity during my observations. Aged care receiver 

research participants offered me tea, and health visit managers drank it. Most 

importantly, though, it was really a central element of activities by grassroots, self-help 

support groups and some clienteles, which used tea as a tool to bring together as many 

members (care receivers) as possible. 

Drinking tea is also common among informal volunteer groups working in rural 

areas. On the other hand, expert NGOs working in the city and organising official focal 

point events preferred coffee breaks (literally). I observed the opposition between the 

Soviet-style buildings and rooms on the outskirts of St. Petersburg and the fancy 

cultural spaces in the centre: the latter were used by expertise-driven organisations 

and the former by everyone else. The organisation of space by expert NGOs was 

reminiscent of private-sector corporate events, whereas the grassroots stuck to 

simpler, more inexpensive options. In the latter case, tea was the most popular drink. 

At the discursive level, tea drinking is a crucial reference point in discussing “civil 

society values”, third-sector identity and the social effects of care provision (Holavins 

2020). Apparently, drinking tea has cultural and ideological connotations. Expert care 

managers associate tea with “passive ageing”, something that frail, disempowered, and 

socially-deprived aged people do. It seemed as if “silver ladies” (Rus. “podrugi” 

(female friends), “damy” (ladies), “devushki” (young women) in elegant coats from 

pictures of Western pensioners, as well as their “boyfriends” (Rus. “vtoraya 

polovinka”, “gentlemen”, “lyubovniki” – “lovers”, “ukhazhery”), must like drinking 

coffee (latte, cappuccino; and knowing the difference between them too). On the other 

side of the spectrum, experts saw babushkas (grandmothers) wearing flamboyant 

handkerchiefs (Rus. pukhovye platki) and valenki (felt boots), with their husbands 

(Rus. dedushki - grandfathers) wearing ushankas (a type of traditional fur cap with 

earflaps) and telogreykas (a type of warm cotton wool-padded jacket), who drank tea 
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from old-fashioned teapots samovars (See Appendix Figure 2, provided for illustrative 

purposes). 

Effectively, expert third sector community representatives linked tea drinking to 

passive ageing, overloaded family care, authoritarian political culture (a critique of 

“state-dependent veteran organisations”) and third-sector underdevelopment. In their 

view, organisations that limited themselves to the organisation of tea drinking and 

irregular financial support to the elderly were promoting “fake civil activity’, keeping 

busy with something “irrelevant”. Notably, expert ECP NGOs’ representatives agreed 

that tea-drinking events helped tackle loneliness and social deprivation. Nonetheless, 

they still compared drinking tea to “sitting on the benches near the entrance to 

apartment buildings” – an archetypal example of meaningless pastimes in retirement, 

when people have nothing to do, and no longer have any goals, objectives and thoughts 

about the future. The third-sector experts saw this as an undesirable and depressive 

lifestyle, which would lead to the “atomisation of society” (Babintsev and Reutov 2010) 

and “anomie” (Krivosheev 2004). 

St. Petersburg expert NGOs make an effort to avoid organising of tea-drinking 

events (although they still have to organise them time to time for community building 

purposes or as part of calendar care event programmes), preferring aged volunteering, 

overseas trips, computer literacy courses and geriatric programmes. At most, tea 

drinking is “the lowest and simplest form of civic activism”, which “does not contribute 

to the sustainable and qualitative development of civil society”, i.e. the third sector. 

Ivan Ivanovich also said that it was much more entertaining for many aged people 

to drink tea than to participate in civic activism projects. However, even this simple 

activity should be organised and framed in a way that would contribute to the goals 

and aims of expert NGOs aiming for social issue resolution and wider social 

development. Despite ten out of sixteen ECP NGOs providing tea-drinking “services”, 

for expert NGOs it was an instrumental activity, which they gladly substituted with 

“youthful” coffee drinking at coffee shops. For self-help support organisations, though, 

tea drinking was one of the few main services they focused on to satisfy the needs of 

care receivers. Expert ECP NGOs rarely included tea party events in reports, whereas 

self-help support and other grassroots organisations gladly shared posts about them 

in social media and included narrative reports as a legitimate and worthy activity. 

The experts’ critical view of other NGOs is often mutual. When asked about the 

third-sector community, many research participants representing clientelist and self-

help organisations shrugged, saying something along the lines of, “we do our job, and 

we are not interested in what others are doing”. Receiving all their resources from the 

state, clientelist ECP NGOs did not feel the need to engage in third-sector activities 

like conferences, capacity-building courses, grant competitions, charity fairs or “civil 

society coalitions”. They had enough resources already, their patrons valued their 

work, and so, there was no need for any additional bonding, learning of new skills or 

collaboration to overcome the challenges faced by independent NGOs in their daily 

work (financial instability, the undetermined field of expertise). Clienteles had 

relatively spacious offices for storing material goods or hosting educational and 

cultural care activities. Their identity was not built upon “civicism”, “third sector”, 

“communal solidarity”, or even “volunteering”. So, there were no practical or 

ideological reasons to engage with expert NGOs. 
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As explained in the previous chapter, grass-root activists expressed a similarly 

critical attitude towards the third sector community. Expert NGOs’ work is rigorously 

regulated by legislation and donors. Therefore, NGOs must prioritise non-local, 

“professionally driven” top-down knowledge. Furthermore, key infrastructural NGOs 

reproduce third-sector expertise, being focused on NGO community building rather 

than benefiting individual beneficiaries among socially vulnerable groups. Knowing all 

this, volunteers built a comprehensive narrative around criticising “professional” 

NGOs” for being disconnected from the community and lacking local knowledge and 

understanding of the older people. 

The difference in attitudes towards tea drinking outlines the contradictions in the 

operational approaches and discourses behind expert and non-expert ECP NGOs. It 

helps elucidate how claims to expert knowledge and the associated values shape 

caregiving practices. First, expert NGOs prioritise public good over individual care 

receivers, and thus allow objectification of the aged people for the sake of the “wider 

social good”, at the price of participatory decision-making. Second, complexity of care 

is valued as a component of good care. This, in turn, leads to believing in the need for 

special training and skills to design and implement any service to the elderly (including 

the simplest interactions, such as drinking tea together).  

To sum up, organisational constraints, such as various bureaucratic procedures, 

obligations to grant-givers, or the formal requirements set by the newly adopted 

legislation, shape expert ECP NGOs’ daily work. However, it is sometimes not external 

obstacles but the genuine values of organisations that drive paternalism. By this I 

mean expert identity-driven beliefs in what constitutes “good” NGO work and, 

correspondingly, care. These beliefs, reinforced by the third-sector expert community, 

set standards of “effectiveness”, “sustainability”, “good practice”, or – to put it more 

simply – a sense of right and wrong in doing daily non-governmental work. 

Consequently, expert NGOs do not consult care receivers, who lack technical and 

administrative expertise (to organise the event), when making decisions about 

caregiving. Their belief that they know what is better for beneficiaries also leads to 

them ignoring the interests of the elderly: even if they prefer drinking tea, they should 

be offered something else, and taught that the other leisure activity is “more beneficial” 

and “fun”. All of this becomes an organisational-level precondition for the paternalistic 

care mode. 

6.1.3 BUREAUCRATISATION AND OPERATION ORIENTATION OF THE ECP 

NGOS IN ST. PETERSBURG 

The next two components of NGO-isation, widely present in St. Petersburg ECP NGOs, 

are an orientation towards operation sustenance and bureaucratisation. 

Formalisation (legally acquiring formal status) is a central component of 

bureaucratisation. Hierarchical relations and development of standard operating 

procedures are the other two. This pillar of NGO-isation is a strong predictor for 

paternalism, being a sufficient though not a necessary condition for paternalism. 

Notably, bureaucratisation is always present together with claims to expert knowledge. 

Formalisation and development of the organisation towards a more comprehensive 

structure has turned out to be an unavoidable path for the social network-based 
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volunteers. Ten organisations (both elderly care providers and infrastructural) were 

bureaucratic in their operation, with three more undergoing formalisation (obtaining 

formal status) during fieldwork. At the same time, bureaucratisation is not necessary, 

as some volunteers – informal movements – explicitly kept their flat hierarchy and 

avoided paperwork, yet were paternalistic in relations with their care receivers. Thus, 

the absence of bureaucratisation does not mean participatory care. 

The beginning of bureaucratisation is traceable to routinisation and formalisation 

of the organisation’s work. Routinisation means, “raising in numbers of employees, 

the emergence of new levels of hierarchy, narrowing of specialisation and raising the 

complexity of formal regulation of the organisation’s functioning”, (Babintsev 2014: 

30-34). Formalisation stands for obtaining official status (NGO, social NGO, social 

service provider, etc., e.g. the cases of “Vishnya” and “Bridge It”). 

For St. Petersburg ECP NGOs, receiving official status is important. Most NGOs 

begin as volunteer, unregistered (informal) social movements. They receive official 

“NGO” status (as defined by the Federal Law N7 “On NGOs”, adopted in 1996 and 

amended in 2013) later, if at all. 

In section 3.2. I outlined the legal framework for the non-governmental social 

service provision, including nuanced formal statuses, such as:  

� Charity organisation (Federal Law N135, adopted in 1995). 

� Volunteer organisation (Federal Law N15, adopted in 2018, as a substitution for 
parts on volunteering incorporated into the Federal Law N135 “On Charity”). 

� Voluntary association (veteran organisation) (Federal Law N82 “On Voluntary 
Associations” and Federal Law N5 “On Veterans”, both adopted in 1995) 

� Socially oriented NGO (first introduced in the 1996 Federal Law N7, but 
clarified and specified in 2010-2016) and, since recently,  

� The social service provider (FL 442, adopted in 2013 and coming into force in 
2015), the most comprehensive and difficult to obtain status. Only three of the sixteen 
ECP NGOs studied ultimately received this status.  

Attaining the last two statuses requires a lot of paperwork. The organisation must also 

follow strict operational requirements (several research participants complained). 

Some ECP NGOs underwent these processes, simultaneously growing in numbers of 

employees and budgets (“Hoot”, “Beser”). To obtain this new, prestigious status, 

organisations agreed to follow strict rules, standards and accountability requirements 

(quality of care, outcome success measurement tools, and so on; see Burton and Van 

den Broek 2008 for a discussion of a similar bureaucratisation of social work in the 

UK).  

In other words, expert NGOs accelerated adaptation of their organisational 

procedures and practices to governmental requirements. This resulted in rapid NGO-

isation. Others, on the contrary, refused to seek status in order to preserve their own 

grass-roots identity (self-help groups). Also, a “narrowing field of expertise” 
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(Babintsev 2014: 30) was evidently present for many of the ECP NGOs. This “narrow” 

expertise was claimed by numerous research participants. The director of “Space 

Shuttle” spoke about community building. The director, PR manager, case manager 

and volunteers of “Beser” spoke of medical care, specifically of treatment of age-related 

diseases. Project managers and hired lecturers at “Snowflake” unanimously pointed at 

third-age university and aged volunteering as their own expertise. A project manager 

at “Pineapple” thought of computer literacy courses. The health visit department 

director of “Hoot”, naturally, underlined her organisation’s expertise in health visits. 

In fact, infrastructural NGOs claimed expert knowledge too: “Georgia” meant “active 

ageing”, “Life” referred to “strategic philanthropy” and “Big Ben” rigorously promoted 

its own “unique role in institutionalising volunteering in Russia”. 

Self-sustenance (operation orientation) as a key goal was a common feature among 

formal NGOs. Rita Jalali (2013:61) describes operation orientation as a shift in NGOs’ 

focus from beneficiaries to “grant-writing, fundraising, recordkeeping, and annual 

reports”, which diverts “organisational energy and motivation away from the 

constituency”: 

Organisations reorient their activities away from grass-roots work toward 
their funders, “acquiring or creating the technical expertise and 
administrative infrastructure necessary to secure, manage, and sustain that 
funding. 

Chaves et al. (2004:296). 

She also points out that self-sustenance efforts by NGOs lead to a shift of focus from 

beneficiaries to donors. It points at the “technical expertise” (expert knowledge claim) 

and “administrative infrastructure” (bureaucratisation) associated with the shift. 

NGOs that do their work long enough, establishing contacts and accumulating 

administrative and technical expertise, become, like much any other organisation, 

predominantly preoccupied with self-sustenance (Lester et al. 2003: 343). The more 

that the self-sustenance goal is a priority, the less other goals (including those stated 

in the organisation’s mission and describing caregiving tasks including active ageing, 

empowerment, and quality of life of the elderly) drive the daily work of the 

organisation.  

All but the self-help and volunteer organisations spent plenty of time ensuring 

organisational survival. This includes the search for financial stability, establishing 

strategic collaborations, hiring administrative staff (accountants, communication 

specialists, human resources) whose functions were not directed at 

clients/beneficiaries/care receivers.  Volunteers – the enfants terrible of the NGO-

isation argument – cared paternalistically for the elderly without having 

administrative personnel and do not have the survival of the organisation in mind (as 

there is no organisation as such). Thus, the first impulse is to name operation 

orientation a sufficient but not a necessary condition, which goes together with 

bureaucratisation (these two pillars overlap significantly).  

However, observing the practices of volunteer activists and analysing their 

narratives about their work uncovers an unexpected finding: in spite of being informal 

and stating their primary interest to be their care receivers, volunteers focus primarily 
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on care management procedures rather than caregiving itself (e.g. reports of nursing 

home visits mostly cover care management rather than caregiving itself). Therefore, I 

claim operation orientation to be a necessary condition within the limits of non-

governmental elderly care provision in St. Petersburg. However, this “necessity” does 

not have strong theoretical grounds and is of purely empirical nature: in my field, all 

NGOs that exercised paternalistic care for older people exhibited operation orientation 

(of some sort).  

All expert NGOs underlined the necessity of accounting, financial management and 

report writing for successful functioning. They saw these technical and administrative 

skills as a sign of “reliability” and “worthiness” in other NGOs. At the same time, expert 

NGO management does recognise the value of local knowledge about the interests, 

feelings, behaviour patterns of the elderly. In early 2018, upon my return to the field 

(participation in the “Space Shuttle” annual conference on work for aged people), 

“Space Shuttle” director Ania Smetanina asked me about the results of my dissertation. 

I reluctantly mentioned a critique of NGO-isation, fearing to offend this well-

intentioned and amiable. To my surprise, Ania nodded in understanding and 

answered: Yes, this is what we have noticed ourselves and endeavour to solve it now”. 

A large part of that year’s conference covered the topic of “coming back to the people”. 

Research participant #6 (M, in his sixties) Mikhail Lytkin, director of “Beser”, in his 

keynote speech at the conference, also made several nostalgic remarks about the 

humanitarian and “grass-root” origins of his organisation (presumably somewhat lost 

now). 

Nonetheless, for expert NGOs, acquiring technical and administrative skills was 

more important than emotional considerations. The first roundtable at the same event 

was a session for regional NGO representatives. It addressed the question “how to run 

projects effectively”. An invited vocational education coach facilitated the discussion. 

The conversation ended with a detailed discussion of grant proposal writing, training 

employees, and nuanced organisation of daily routine. “Bringing the elderly to the 

table”, a suggestion by one of the regional NGO representatives, was dismissed as 

being difficult to “measure effect”. 

The same debate continued at the second roundtable. “Space Shuttle” invited 

several prominent eco-activists to discuss common challenges faced by third sector 

representatives. Again, giving the elderly access to information and ensuring their 

participation in decision-making was out of the question. Instead, “Space Shuttle” saw 

a solution in reaching out to NGOs outside their elderly-care providing community. 

Ania hoped “it [would] expand the borders of our understanding” and “provide food 

for thought” on community “interests and needs”, thus addressing the gap. All the 

activists invited had public standing and successful third sector working experience. 

Therefore, there still was an expert community recognition threshold to be invited to 

the event as a speaker. A discussion covered issues faced by the third sector rather 

than care receivers. The latter, again, were assigned the role of listeners and 

consumers, not active participants.    

It turned out that expert NGOs simply do not see cooperation with self-help 

support groups and care receivers as being long-term and sustainable. To be 

recognised as an equal partner, NGOs and their employees must have well-established 

bureaucratic procedures based on skills and capacities to do project management, as 
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well as tools and methods to run the organisation in general, be able to engage in 

conversation with “stakeholders” using their language, and advance research-based 

arguments for caregiving strategies.  

 Infrastructural NGOs, social service providers and other expert NGOs reproduced 

the same approach to care provision again and again: they saw NGO work as strategic 

and systemic, aimed at the entire society rather than individual care receivers. If so, 

beneficiaries were not a goal of caregiving, but a resource for operational sustenance: 

A panel discussion, ‘Opening the resource centre’, during the afternoon session. 
Facilitator is Johnny, coach, and owner of a consultancy firm; he is a former 
boss of Polina and was the main donor to ‘Snowflake’ before it gained a 
position in the expert community. Polina is the other speaker at the panel, 
assisting Johnny. There are 30 participants: regional NGO representatives, 
experts (academicians, “independent experts”), volunteer initiative group 
leaders, foreign experts. The room is small, dark; people sit on puffs, 
presentation projected on the wall. The discussion lasts for an hour. 

Johnny gave a speech in a ‘professional’ manner15. Rather confident in himself. 
The language of the presentation: marketing jargon. A lot of buzz words, even 
a half-serious reference to Pelevin’s ‘vow-impulses16’. Johnny explicitly called 
the elderly a ‘resource’ in his presentation. Johnny explicitly said, ‘sell to 
companies [aged volunteers]’ and ‘[Aged volunteers are a] product to offer to 
private partners’. Topics of the presentation by Johnny: targeting, choosing 
office space, ‘sales funnel’, fundraising [technical skills], volunteer recruitment 
procedure. 

Field notes diary (“Snowflake” section, focal point event subsection), entry 1 (summary available in the 

“Observations” document, p. 2) “Applied Conference “Make Ageing Work for You” [Name changed]’, an 

excerpt 

The literature on NGO-isation includes both critical (Sinclair et al. 2019; Krause 2014, 

Jalali 2013) and positive (Kahn 1993) views of “professionalisation” in terms of the 

empowerment and agency of beneficiaries. The above excerpt on “Snowflake’s” 

framing of aged volunteering, Johnny’s expert opinion (shared by the “Snowflake” 

management), and a message to regional branches presents the extreme case of self-

sustenance orientation and commodification of the elderly, which brings about a 

discursive and practical objectification of the elderly. This is one of the most notorious 

 
15 Imagine the usual “TED talk”, a popular global “inspirational speech” movement, which “spreads ideas, 

usually in the form of short, powerful talks”. 

16 Viktor Pelevin first introduced this concept in the postmodernist fiction book “Generation P” (translated 

“Homo Zapiens” and “Babylon” in English). In the setting of the book, a “vow-impulse” is a quasi-

religious/mythological desire for consumption as a driving force of societal development. Johnny meant here that 

the elderly have to feel the urge to become volunteers at “Snowflake”. As in the book, this wish is external to care 

receivers – empowered “against their will” by NGO workers. Nonetheless, it is named as a legitimate goal for the 

organisation. The underlying assumption is that this benefits the elderly too. However, the discussion fell short of 

elaborating on it. Instead, market logic (profit and sustainable business model) and organisational concerns (self-

sustenance) were stated to be the motivation for recruitment of volunteers. 
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examples of such objectification at the level of care management. In this framework, 

NGO workers are sales managers, and private companies are clients, volunteering is a 

service, and old volunteers are tools. 

To work efficiently, operation orientation and bureaucratisation are necessary 

conditions for the organisation’s comprehensive system development. They go 

together with technical and administrative “expertise”, shared by Johnny and Polina 

with other NGOs at that event. Johnny explicitly advised them to focus on the active 

old people rather than attempting to reach out to the passive elderly, making a golden-

standard case for the “activism for activists” component of the “empowerment 

paradox”, meaning a tendency to empower those who already have some resources 

and are doing relatively well. Notably, two “Snowflake” aged volunteers (my research 

participants) shared their concerns about “being used for profit”. At other panels, 

other coaches had also spoken of the elderly as “a resource for business”. Therefore, it 

is safe to conclude that this was a systemic strategy of the organisation rather than an 

isolated opinion. In fact, it was a part of the training offered to regional branches of 

the organisation. 

To achieve the goal of self-sustenance goal “sell” care receivers effectively, NGOs 

make changes to their own structure (human resources, hierarchical relations, and 

standardisation of procedures). This accounts for the gradual growth in the 

organisation’s complexity, size, and eradication of informal care provision, 

substituting it with a strictly defined “service”. In their interviews, care managers 

consistently brought up the topics of separation of powers and the division of 

responsibilities. They explained the roles of each employee in the organisation, their 

scope of work, the field of expertise and interaction mechanisms to preserve a common 

agenda among employees. This discourse consisted of phrases like “we account 

before”, “we provide training to ensure…”, “We have [number] departments…”, “We 

have the best [occupation name] among all NGOs…”, “Everyone is responsible for their 

own job”, “the plumber can’t teach, the teacher can’t fix pipes,” and similar statements. 

The one specific and essential example of bureaucratisation is the charity 

organisation “Beser”. Immediately after the collapse of the USSR, it was founded as a 

small, underfunded action group. Receiving plenty of support from foreign grant-

givers, it has grown into a huge CSSC-like organisation with hundreds of volunteers, 

dozens of employees and hired contractors (psychologists, educators, health visitors), 

and tens of thousands of care receivers. By the time of the fieldwork, “Beser” was a 

model multi-layer “complex” organisation (Phelps, Adams and Bessant 2007: 6). The 

initial self-help support component had disappeared, with care becoming available to 

everyone who qualified as being in need. Its director participated in regional-level 

policymaking (public council member). At the same time, the NGO applied for and 

obtained “social service provider” status, obtaining a large portion of outsourced 

health visit contracts. Furthermore, it launched several preventive medicine research 

and development programmes. 

This process had several repercussions for its operations and caregiving practices. 

On the one hand, “Beser” had become reliant on its grant-givers – large foreign 

foundations and state programmes. As several employees said, “it is up to [grant-giver] 

to decide how and how much to spend”. Accountability requirement before grant-

givers included regular reports, Key Performance Indices set from above, and formal 
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procedures for receiving funds. Since becoming a service provider, “Beser” had 

become a regular target for state audits aimed at verifying compliance to legally set 

requirements, including the scope of service, terms of provision, per capita financial 

norm, quality indicators, availability of service to people in a disadvantageous social 

situation, reporting (Kocheva 2015). 

As indicated by the legally binding list of documents, social service provider is a 

comprehensive, well-defined formal status. It requires a lot of paperwork, skills in 

cooperation with the state, the administrative capacity to support social service 

provision and, of course, high-quality caregiving practices that would pass regular 

state audits. Sometimes the reports on paper are at odds with reality. However, at 

some point, organisations adapt and genuinely change, pressured by the requirements 

listed above and “coercive isomorphism” (Jarvis 2014), i.e. incorporating the beliefs, 

views, and practices of stronger actors on whom they are dependent.  

Consequently, “Beser’s” premises and daily routines were little reminiscent of NGO 

work: the office was all brand new, with dozens of rooms split between case managers, 

health visit services, cultural spaces (tea-drinking and mini-concert hall areas) and 

volunteers. Several front-end client managers were stationed in the lobby, being the 

first line of support for visitors seeking help. Administrative personnel, including the 

director, had their offices in the other wing of the building. 

Just in front of the elevator (how crowded it is! (...) so many people visiting! 
Hundreds per day? Dozens for sure!) there is a huge lobby. There are tables, 
women ‘informational assistants’ sitting there. Employees in The World of 
Care corridor already know me when I enter their closed-door offices; they 
smile and welcome me; this is not the case for newcomers, actual care 
receivers: first, they must go through this informational centre. Bureaucratic 
frontier? Women are shouting! Just like in any stereotypical Russian state 
institution (have not heard anything like that in CSSC though). Have witnessed 
this kind of conversation in Migration offices many times: short-tempered, 
power-holding low-level bureaucrats gatekeeping formal procedures. I feel 
uncomfortable. She has such an unpleasant voice. In addition, people are just 
seeking help, why shout? So here is a couple. People in their fifties. The bearded 
man and, probably, his wife. Dressed normally, nothing fancy or poor. First 
visit. They are going abroad and want some help for the older parent of one of 
them. It is refused: some document is lacking, something about pension level, 
absence of immediate relatives in proximity (feels like watching British movie 
“I, Daniel Blake”, Katie’s visit to the Jobcentre). The couple plead and enquire. 
No way. You need this document, that document. It is noisy out here; people 
are having an argument. The tense atmosphere spills over to other visitors; 
they also start speaking angrily. 

Field note diary. “Baser” visits. Entry 2 [full version available in a hand-written form]. Visit for an 

interview with PR manager: “Beser” head office, winter 2015, an excerpt. 

As is clear from this field note entry, the resemblance to a bureaucratic state institution 

was not limited to effectiveness assessment and formal requirements; it was also 

something one could “feel” or witness while visiting the organisation. Upon entering 

the “Beser” headquarters, the visitor finds himself in the lobby with a round desk, 
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where noisy, rude information officers meet first-time visitors. Having the power to 

decide whether one qualifies for assistance or not, they are reminiscent of benefit 

officer “villains” in films, who reject people in need for minor formal reasons. As soon 

as one passes the first obstacle and becomes a social service consumer – a care receiver 

– the attitude changes dramatically. The (partly informal) code of conduct requires 

“Beser” employees to express a family-like attitude towards care receivers. 

Here I am again in the lobby. The most horrifying part of the whole office. 
Speaking to the director was so promising: intelligent, sophisticated person. 
Knows a lot about charity, social. Passion and interest are still there. 
Overwhelmed by some projects but knows key developments. Visiting case 
manager and health visitors uncovers a lot of daily routine troubles of care 
receivers and caregiving challenges; however, again, work is done, a lot of 
positive impressions; events at other premises, rather polite conversations 
with visitors. But thn, here is the hellish hell. How would people, coming here 
for the first time, know that “Beser” could get things done? How would they 
know there is help waiting for them? They would encounter this noisy, angry 
information officer, would get disappointed and leave. Many visitors look so 
miserable: poorly dressed, sad faces. Not sure if they have enough internal 
strength and willingness to fight. Am I exaggerating? Probably! This is just an 
impression; the fact is, though, a stark difference between gatekeeping client 
services deciding who ‘deserves’ – as in [Rebecca Kay’s article “(Un) caring 
communities” (2011)] and attitudes towards those who are ‘qualified’; if 
qualified, the whole community thing, bonding, mutual support topics are 
evoked. (…) Oh, now information officer asks for the old person to come, 
instead of their care-taking relative. The woman is confused: ‘How would 
granny, who needs food and hygiene support, come on her own?’. 

Field note diary. “Beser” visits. Entry 4 [full version available in a hand-written form]. Front-end client 

service in the lobby. “Beser” head office, winter 2015, an excerpt. 

The first barrier – set physically just in front of the entry into the office, in the lobby – 

also made a physical expression. The office as space reflected the bureaucratisation of 

the organisation.  The two-wing design of the “Beser” headquarters inspired the “two 

worlds of care” metaphor. The world of organisations – the left wing of the building - 

was operation-oriented, bureaucratic, the hierarchical machinery behind the scene 

which would be key to deciding how to, whom for and when to care. The decisions of 

the management team prevailed over interpersonal relations, warmth, kinship 

networks, “emotional labour”, and the individual insecurities of caregivers and care 

receivers, their bodily practices, and medical conditions. “Beser”, like other “expert 

knowledge claiming” organisations like “Space Shuttle” and “Snowflake”, exhibited 

traits of this bureaucratic operation orientation sustenance “world”. 

There are many chairs for clients, four officers behind the table (a lot of folders, 
papers, and the phone is ringing almost all the time). Another woman has just 
had her application rejected. Her salary and her mother’s pension, combined, 
are a little above a threshold. Disqualified: “You cannot be counted as being in 
need!” says an officer. 
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Field note diary. “Beser” visits. Entry 4 [full version available in a hand-written form]. Front-end client 

service in the lobby, “Beser” head office, winter 2015, an excerpt 

Later: 

*in the elevator* two women in their fifties complain about the handling of 
their cases. Some documents are not in order. Both women are invited to come 
again: “What a bureaucracy! Like in state institution!” 

Field note diary. “Beser” visits. Entry 4 [full version available in a hand-written form]. Front-end client 

service in the lobby, “Beser” head office, winter 2015, an excerpt 

Earlier (again): 

No time an information officer to rest. What a difficult job, people come non-
stop! Moreover, these four officers, they do not have doors to close, time to 
drink tea. They are right in the middle, all eyes on them. It should be 
emotionally taught. Imagine them just disconnecting from reality. I would 
play a robot, follow procedures blindly! I went to check how things are going 
on in other parts of the caregiving area. Hairdresser (volunteer) work. The 
volunteer “centre” door is open; several elderly people sit there, discussing 
something. People are wandering around the corridor, many desks with 
information bulletins on how to receive this or that service, schedules. The 
atmosphere is much calmer here. 

Field note diary. “Beser” visits. Entry 4 [full version available in a hand-written form]. Front-end client 

service in the lobby, “Beser” head office, winter 2015, an excerpt 

It is worth mentioning that “Beser” is a huge organisation. Thus, leaving aside intra-

organisational structures and procedures, the bureaucratisation of the caregiving 

process varied. Some types of care, such as calendar care, cultural and socialisation 

events, remained unchanged from what they had been years before. There was a place 

for “family-like relations” and for initiative-taking by care receivers (e.g. organising 

events). On the other hand, everything concerning financial and material support, 

health visits, medical care, i.e. every type of care involving specific criteria for 

evaluation of “needs” (defined by donor, state or “Beser” themselves), had developed 

into complex bureaucratic procedures. 

Before, humanitarian aid had been distributed to everyone based on word of 

mouth, to friends of friends, anyone who belonged to a social group that “Beser” 

initially aimed to support. Later, belonging to the social group disappeared from 

official eligibility criteria, but all the formal assessment criteria [evaluation lists for 

health visitors; social service agreements, proof of income] had been added. It was now 

level of pension, earnings of relatives, presence of relatives, health status, and 

accommodation conditions that mattered. “Beser” still had a local community identity 

on the level of discourse and values-based documents. In practice, the identity held 

only in terms of having numerous volunteers, both young and aged, who supported 

the activities of the organisation. However, the actual role of the volunteers was 

instrumental. My research participants shared their feeling of powerlessness and 
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readiness to adapt to a status of “assistant, who has no say”. Decision-making capacity, 

instead, had formally moved to experts – paid professionals, with a hierarchical 

decision pipeline for accountability and reporting. 

Negotiating instrumental formalism in relations, managers spoke of a “family-like” 

corporate culture. In practice, though, relations were hierarchical and implied 

specialisation (professional expertise). There was a strict separation of powers (Hall 

1968: 100), as every employee had their sphere of responsibility: the accounting 

manager did not do the cultural project manager’s job, whereas a social care worker 

might be asked to lead computer literacy classes. Furthermore, administrative 

positions such as fundraising manager or public relations manager existed, 

preoccupied solely with sustaining the operation of the ECP NGO. Hierarchical 

relations in “Beser” were also evident in the rigorous quality assurance system for 

health visitors. Health visiting service managers used tools like unanticipated phone 

calls to care receivers, mystery shopping, and self-reporting forms to ensure quality of 

care. They punished health visitors suspected of low-quality work with financial 

instruments and were ready to terminate job agreements at any point upon receiving 

negative quality control reports.  

 “Beser” had become a state-like social service-providing institution rather than a 

grass-roots care receiver-focused organisation. However, bureaucratisation concerns 

not only expert NGOs but also state-dependent veteran organisations. For instance, in 

the case of the clientelist “Interneters”, self-esteem building also led to an orientation 

towards sustaining operation (rather than beneficiaries and their opinion). This, in 

turn, led to the bureaucratisation of the organisation. Each employee had their own 

duties and roles. Care managers and caregivers navigated crowds in their offices, as 

care receivers were obliged to do the paperwork correctly to participate. To attend the 

event, members had to stay in line, write a formal request, put themselves on the list 

of participants and await approval by a respective manager. The director rarely left his 

office to attend events, other than to say a few welcoming words. In addition, the office 

of “Interneters”, just like that of “Beser”, was clearly divided into two spaces: one 

accessible to everyone and the other, behind a closed door, an administrative division 

(a kitchen, lounge area). Care providers spent their time there, avoiding the elderly. 

Furthermore, it did not trust the elderly to be volunteers (peer-to-peer assistance). 

As for grassroots organisations, visits to nursing homes. i.e. caregiving, was a key 

element of intra-organisational discussions rather than fundraising or other 

operations-oriented goals. Having no project thinking, they did not apply for grants 

and, as a result, were not dependent on grant-givers. Nonetheless, a growing operation 

orientation was still evident from observations and analysis of “visit reports” published 

online:  

If you want to immerse fully into the atmosphere of our trip, imagine it is 
Saturday, 7 AM and you are awake. No, you cannot sleep another five minutes. 
Yes, you do it voluntarily. Are you awake? Great, bring diapers. What diapers? 
The ones that fill the corridor, the kitchen and all the way to the room. Do not 
forget to take the completion certificates, lists, camera, guitar, personal 
requests by grandparents and rush towards [meeting place]. Now you are a 
loader. Carry all the stuff from an apartment to a lorry. It is not that 
depressing, as there are 10 more maniacs like you. Some arrived just to inflate 
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balloons to make the trip more colourful. Now, drive. We are going to enjoy an 
entertaining two-and-a-half-hour road trip stuck in traffic jams. 

Document 2 “Trip Report” (Rus. otchet o poezdkakh), a regular social media post following a visit, in 

which activist leaders describe the visit day (an excerpt) 

In the paragraph above, volunteers described the routine of the monthly visit to the 

nursing home. There was no place for moral arguments or description of care at all. 

Instead, the whole paragraph describes care management and the associated 

challenges. Volunteering, according to the author of the report, was hard labour and 

“madness”. Notably, empty apartments filled with stuff bought for the elderly and 

loading of the tent lorry took up a significant part of the reports. In other words, 

volunteers saw elderly care as a comprehensive process, which commenced with gift 

collection, continuing early in the morning on one of the Saturdays of each month with 

transportation of goods. Interaction with the elderly was important, but barely 

mentioned in reports. 

Furthermore, the experience of volunteers was shaped by the physical space and 

organisational concerns: 

Everyone talks about balloons. It is hard not to have them blow away in a 
standard Soviet-era apartment block, and a shortage of balloons changes the 
decoration and game order inside the nursing home at the time of caregiving. 
Careful moving of balloons from the [number] floor to the lorry is a key point 
of discussion after the visit. Everyone laughs at how difficult it was, praising 
everyone, who managed to bring them down without losing them and, 
probably, scaring the neighbours. I enquired about the nursing home. For a 
while, everyone in the car started to speak about the ongoing renovations and 
how living conditions had worsened for the old care receivers. In a minute, 
everyone went back to speaking about balloons and how heavy boxes with 
goods are. 

Field note diary. Prometheus observations. Visit 2. Entry 4 (hand-written notes, an excerpt) 

For “Prometheus” volunteers, as for expert and clientelist NGO employees, care 

management was more important discursively than caregiving. Although visiting the 

elderly, chatting with them, holding their hands, giving lonely and frail elderly some 

compassion, attention, and love, were the main purposes of the trips, they were rarely 

talked about. In addition, interpersonal interaction did not affect the perception of 

care as “good”. Meeting, loading gifts, number of diapers and gifts brought were what 

the volunteers considered when reporting to those who donated money. A changed 

length of visit due to renovations, the need to hide sweets from diabetics due to all the 

residents being squeezed into one room, shortened time spent with the residents (as 

others would become anxious waiting), and negotiations with nurses were the key 

points of these narrative reports. Although there were no formal grant-giver demands 

for such, the reports focused persistently on care management. 

Again, bureaucratisation originates from operation orientation. “Prometheus” had 

begun to develop standards operation procedures by the time of the fieldwork (e.g. 

“Code of conduct”). Furthermore, when both volunteer movements became formally 
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registered NGOs, many activists – the actual caregivers – felt an immediate disconnect 

from the newly established managerial team (i.e. a split between caregivers and care 

managers emerged): 

I do not know what kind of organisation it is. I just come, play my musical 
instruments. If I can, I go – that is it. 

Research participant #45 Viktor (M, in his thirties), volunteer, volunteer organisation  “Vishnya” 

And: 

I do not know about it either; you should ask our managers. 

Research participant #43 Angelina (F, in her teens), volunteer, volunteer organisation “Vishnya” 

Lack of knowledge of how an organisation works make individual caregivers 

dependent on care managers. Separation of duties and hierarchical relations become 

an evident part of the daily routine. 

Eventually, the third sector identity, together with its language and values, enters 

managerial-level discourses and practices, changing organisational behaviour due to 

expert shared norms and network (community) pressure (DiMaggio and Powell 1983). 

The formal status of the organisation has commenced dictating how to organise care. 

Furthermore, project application requirements and successful grant competition 

applications in particular lead to dependency on grant-givers and a growing interest 

in the operations of the organisation rather than beneficiaries. 

6.1.4 PROJECT THINKING BY ECP NGOS IN ST. PETERSBURG 

Another NGO-isation component concerns organisational structures and, in 

particular, their complexity and self-centric practices: project thinking. According to 

critics of NGO-isation, this is a certain intra-organisational mode of thinking, which 

corrupts daily routines and changes practices towards the technical reproduction of 

formalistic procedures. In fact, in the eyes of many researchers, “project thinking” 

almost equals a disease, as the preoccupation with projects is colloquially called 

“projectitis” by (Kline et al. 2018; Nordb 2017; Rita Jalali 2013: 56; Schade 2005; 

Harries et al. 1998).  

This is so as “project [management]” is a thing of its own, a specific field of work, 

with its own strict rules and norms. First and foremost, it implies the possession off 

numerous professional administrative and technical skills. Numerous ISO standards, 

vocational training and other certification bodies cover what managing projects 

means. The skills, concepts and ideas associated with project management are highly 

formalistic, “rational”, measurable, and aimed at being “effective”. The standard 

operational procedures of project management contribute to bureaucratisation and 

operation orientation, leaving the care receiver-centred approach behind as it 

contradicts broader, scalable, and sustainable expert organisational interests. 

Learning how to “write” and “run” projects is a key component of third-sector expert 

knowledge. Only civic NGOs have project thinking, a key skill on the path to 
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recognition by the expert community. Clienteles and self-help groups survive with 

“programme” management (meaning their work is not framed in short, defined 

timeframes like projects), while volunteers do their work non-systemically. Therefore, 

this condition is sufficient but not necessary for paternalistic care. 

Donors describe their activities as projects: there is a period, clearly defined aims, 

instruments to evaluate the success of a project, and reporting tools. Project managers 

Vasily Bazhov of the “Georgia” foundation and Amina Ivanova of the “Life” foundation 

referred to grant competitions (allocating funding to separate projects) as a key 

instrument in high-quality elderly care: 

That is why we launch grant competition. The […] aim is not to raise the 
quality of life of aged people. The aim of grant competition is to research 
demand so that we could understand and react better to the most important 
issues – what are priorities to invest in. 

Research participant #1 Vasily Bazhov (M, in his forties), project manager, foundation “Georgia” 

Competition format means support for separate projects, well-written applications for 

short-term activities rather than long-term assistance to vulnerable groups (as, for 

instance, in the case of the veteran organisation “Enter”; or, as in the case of the 

relations between “Interneters” and regional authorities). Following the logic of the 

“good project” (as put in Krause 2014), the “Life” foundation promotes the entire 

industry of raising expertise of third-sector organisations by offering education 

platforms, consultancy, and expert meetings. 

A key skill is to learn “how to write a project”. The quality of social services provided 

by their grant receivers is evaluated through established formal indicators and 

reporting procedures, all of which refer to the project as a backbone concept of their 

work. “Project-thinking” categorisation in the interviews includes expressions like 

“well-written application”, “subsidies go to those who know how to write a project”, 

“high-quality report”, “logical frame”. This orientation towards project 

implementation leads to a transformation in overall operational logic. 

Very rapid rates of funding growth pose difficulties for all organisations, but 
especially for development NGOs. Their styles, ethos, and values are often 
severely challenged by the formality and the bureaucratic discipline that is 
imposed by this volume and variety of external funding from public 
organisations. It is suddenly the donors' needs, the regular reports, the 
accounting and honouring the “contract” with the funder, that have priority. 

Moore and Stewart (1998:83) 

The authors problematise “formality and bureaucratic discipline” and proceed with 

linking it to a (formal) “contract”, which usually means a project agreement. 

Consequently, “projectitis” has “life-changing” effects on NGOs: a grass-root, 

beneficiaries-oriented, values-driven organisation grows into a large, wealthy body, 

which prioritise the interests of donors. As Nicola Banks and her colleagues (2015: 

709) put it, accountability shifts up instead of the previous downwards direction, i.e. 

NGOs become accountable to their donors rather than their beneficiaries. 
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In elucidating their own activities, clienteles are unlikely to use words like “raising 

awareness”, “logical frame”, “dissemination”, “best case”, which are part of the third-

sector community language abroad and are clearly incorporated in the Russian “NGO 

workers’ language” as well. For example, research participant #20, cultural manager 

Irina Tishko (F, in her twenties, works at “Interneters”), did not use the word “project” 

until the end of the interview, despite my referring to “projects” many times. 

Furthermore, I asked for feedback after completion of their projects: “How do you 

perform needs assessment during project implementation? And how do you collect 

feedback after completing the project?” I got a surprised look from the young woman. 

She did not understand the question: “We have no finished projects! All our projects 

are on-going!”. 

Indeed, “Interneters” did not suffer from “projectitis” – the organisational 

“disease” of short-term project thinking (Jalali 2013: 60-62). All their activities were 

continuous, with no clear deadlines or reporting cycles. Of course, the “Interneters” 

(i.e. director and state-affiliated patrons) held certain ideas about what they would like 

to do. However, most of their work was routine, continually reproduced year after year. 

If financial resources were needed for the on-going activities or any new idea, 

“Interneters” received almost immediate financial support from governmental 

institutions. As for grassroots, they only had repetitive caregiving cycles (visits to 

nursing homes and lonely pensioners’ apartments) at their disposal. The volunteers 

and their informal leaders did not speak of projects or use language common to project 

management. 

Thus, it is safe to say that project thinking was a predominantly “expert NGO” 

characteristic in St. Petersburg. Six ECP NGOs (plus, two donors and one 

infrastructural NGO), out of nineteen NGOs studied, exhibited elements of it at the 

organisational level. On the discursive level, research participants reproduced project 

thinking in the interviews by referring to “projects” and components of “projects” in 

their work. On the practical level, documents (including project descriptions, grant 

applications, PowerPoint presentations and methodological materials) also showed 

signs of project-thinking in terms of arranging caregiving, establishing and 

maintaining relations with donors, writing reports, and planning work in short-term 

time frames. 

FL 442 also contributes to “project-thinking” by establishing a systematic 

procedure for the provision of social services, defining the modes and forms of care, as 

well as describing the documents necessary for social service provision (categories 

include “personal programme”, “independent evaluation”, “contract”, “register”, etc.). 

Aside from these state-imposed requirements, operators, donors, and grant receivers 

describe their own activities in terms of requirements and the strict rules for “running 

the project”: 

[Elderly initiative groups] apply, but we have a rigid scheme: a programme 
competition mechanism [so they fail to secure grants] (…) as our project is 
over, there are no instruments to request anything from [grant awarding] 
organisations. 

Research participant #3 Xenia Lobanova (F, in her thirties), project manager, foundation “Life” 
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As much as the requirements are strict and formal, there are also no capabilities for 

grant-givers to control their fund recipients outside the project framework. Thus, 

project relations are limited in time and represent the case of situational relations 

between organisations. At the same time, grant-givers seeking to promote their own 

agenda must run project competitions regularly. Research participant #3, Xenia 

Lobanova (F, in her thirties), “Life” foundation project manager, agreed that “many 

organisations” perform some activities “specifically for project competitions”. 

However, project thinking does not mean uncritically taking their own work for 

granted. As outlined earlier, the expert NGOs were aware of the emerging gap between 

their expert work and the communities. Here is an indicative quote by Ania Smetanina, 

“Space Shuttle” director: 

Some organisations were created for the mission and go deep in fulfilling this 
mission, implying their work is bringing good. They do not understand the 
necessity of, for example, accounting, correct project evaluation, reporting. 
We need not report for the sake of reporting. This is substantial, the important 
thing for us, which (grant receiving) organisations do not understand, as they 
think that ‘we do good, you can see it, why we should write anything and 
report it, just see what we have created!’ For us, though, analysis is more 
important. Issues. It is hard to name universal, systemic issues. However, it is 
true that the insufficient level of professionalism of organisations from this, 
somewhat, formal point of view [is one of these issues]. They compensate for 
it, partly with a great understanding of their target group, as we help NGOs 
working with the elderly, know their needs well, have good relations with 
them, understand them. Thus, their project applications come directly from the 
elderly, who say, ‘We need this and that.” Therefore, it goes both ways… I do 
not know, maybe co-financing would do, as the project is not as sustainable 
for doing systemic things. 

Research participant #5 Ania Smetanina (F, in her twenties), director, infrastructural NGO “Space 

Shuttle” 

 “Project thinking” categories are tracked 5-6 times in each interview with operators, 

infrastructural NGOs, and donors. In the above example of such references to projects, 

the operator’s management navigated between grassroots identity, third-sector 

community work support and belief in the need for operation-oriented technical skills 

of project management. Ania Smetanina linked grassroots understanding of the target 

group to participatory care, but stopped short of preferring such care to expert-driven 

care management shaped in the project. In principle, she even expressed discursive 

support for participatory self-help practices, as the moral component of care 

management is met with understanding. However, technical and administrative 

expertise was a “necessity” for the “Space Shuttle” director. She defended it as a 

“substantial, important thing” rather than something that is formally done for the sake 

of being done. Ania underlined that the “normative” side of NGO work, however 

important, should not overshadow project quality expressed in terms of specific skills 

and organisational considerations (“accounting, correct project evaluation, 

reporting”). In her words, it is not enough merely to express that the organisation does 
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something good, it should be clearly proven with specific documents, i.e. be a good 

project (Krause 2014).  

Furthermore, the practice of “Space Shuttle”, as indicated in the cases of the “well 

of discord” and “two worlds apart”, was strictly bureaucratic, expert knowledge-based 

and “good project” oriented. Although its participatory component had vanished, 

“Space Shuttle” sought solutions in directions other than abandoning its allegiance to 

expert knowledge claims, values of “professionalism” and the expert community’s 

shared beliefs in the necessity of technical and administrative skills. Thus, project 

thinking overpowered concerns about its disconnect from the community and lack of 

“understanding of the target group”.  

The same happened with other project-thinking ECP NGOs. Effectively, all care 

management-level research participants (directors, heads of department, managers) 

who represented expert NGOs cherished project management skills, including 

reporting, project frame development, project application writing (some managers of 

the organisations were members of several state and non-state grant competition 

evaluation expert committees), claiming their own expertise in this particular 

technical expertise aspect of third-sector work. Thus, warm care, informality and long-

term components disappeared from care relations. As a result, caregiving gradually 

became paternalistic, as good project considerations drowned out the voices of care 

receivers. 

6.1.5 FINAL NOTES ON THE NGO-ISATION OF THE ELDERLY CARE-

PROVIDING THIRD SECTOR ORGANISATIONS IN ST. PETERSBURG 

In line with third sector NGO-isation theories, many St. Petersburg-based social NGOs 

involved in elderly care provision did possess various traits of “professionalised” NGOs 

(see a detailed summary in Table 4 in the Appendix). They had undergone the process 

of formalisation – beginning as volunteer initiatives, these NGOs were destined to 

become active, formally-registered organisations, well known to state institutions. 

Their employees actively consumed third-sector expert language, as well as the 

wording of state bureaucratese, in describing their activities and organisation. 

Furthermore, these organisations had grown large enough to “bureaucratise”, i.e. 

become hierarchical and complex, dividing powers and responsibilities among 

employees, hired experts and other associated individuals.  

There was a strong sense of a community: some NGOs were excluded (“I am not 

sure they do something publicly useful.”), others did not feel that they could join 

(“They assist each other, and the state assists them as well. They won’t let us join.”), 

whereas “members” were positive about each other and actively engaged in resource 

exchange (knowledge, skills and material goods). The latter – a dialogue – led to the 

emergence of a sense of their own expertise, a shared belief in having specific unique 

skills and knowledge, which were not immediately accessible to outsider organisations 

or their members. Thus, expert knowledge and gate-keeping claims – combined with 

an objectifying and patronising, paternalistic approach to care receivers – emerged. 

As a result, organisational concerns – operation orientation (Choudry and Kapoor 

2014) and projectitis (Jalali 2013) – began to prevail over caregiving with all its 

informal personal relations, warmth, orientation towards feelings and bodily 
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practices, substantial needs assessment, and feedback collection, which would have 

provided an opportunity for the aged people to engage in policy implementation as 

active and equal partners of the ECP NGOs. Combined with institutional pressures like 

coercive isomorphism (Verbruggen et al. 2011) and permanent financial instability, 

these NGO-isation patterns led St. Petersburg-based expert ECP NGOs to become 

paternalistic in their daily routine care provision. 

In a slightly different way, clientelist NGOs became “NGO-ised” as well. They 

developed their own type of expert knowledge claim based on organisational self-

esteem building. As a result, operation orientation and bureaucratisation emerged, 

whereas the interests of patrons and intra-organisational considerations led care 

receivers to become objects of care, with no institutional or organisational 

opportunities to influence the content or process of care. Thus, clienteles were not free 

from NGO-isation despite their not being expert NGOs, as the only plausible 

explanations for paternalism towards elderly by clienteles are the three components 

of “NGO-isation”, respectively, “expert knowledge claim” (as “self-esteem building”), 

“bureaucratisation”, and the associated “operation orientation”. Similarly, volunteer 

movements, although free from formalisation, dependence on the state and pressure 

of donors, experienced a gradual development of daily-wisdom expert knowledge. 

This, in its turn, led to operation orientation, with organisational considerations 

prevailing over caregiving experiences. 

6.2  REVIEWING ALTERNATIVE EXPLANATORY 
MECHANISMS FOR PATERNALISTIC CARE BY ECP 
NGOS IN ST. PETERSBURG 

The state dependency argument was the first assumption driving the research. A 

significant body of literature studying the Russian third sector has long contrasted 

outwards-oriented NGOs representing the global third sector and GoNGO-styled 

organisations accountable before the Russian state (Hemment 2012; Cook and 

Vinogradova 2006). In the interviews, I addressed both alternative prepositions, 

identifying questions about the relations between caregivers and care managers, the 

duties and powers held by caregivers, the degree to which the state interfered in the 

care management of NGOs, and so on. In observing the daily work of ECP NGOs, I also 

paid special attention to the (non-)freedoms of caregivers and evidence of state 

pressure on NGOs.  

The path-dependency argument emerged in the early stages of the fieldwork, as 

many research participants would present a coherent narrative of theorganisation’s 

development, giving arguments and motives for organisational arrangements for 

caregiving and practices from previous experience. This fits the organisational theory 

literature discussing how the history of organisations shapes their present (Green and 

Collins 2008; Coombs and Hull 1998). In some cases, the rationale initially provided 

to care receivers regarding the establishment of organisation and modes of care 

differed from the identities, beliefs and “good care” perceptions of the research 

participants. However, the trajectories of the NGOs studied were so different that it is 
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hard to see path dependency as a key explanation for the same result – use of the 

paternalistic mode of care. 

Below, I review each alternative explanatory mechanism in detail, discussing cases 

in which path-dependency and state-dependency played a role in developing 

participatory or paternalistic caregiving practices. 

6.2.1 PATH DEPENDENCY FOR NON-GOVERNMENTAL ELDERLY CARE IN 

ST. PETERSBURG 

The first alternative mechanism for objectification (or equal relations) is path-

dependency. The argument is that current practices depend on what the organisation 

had been doing previously, in the early stages of own existence. It also reflects the 

macro-level impact of historical structures (forces) on NGOs (in this case, in Russia). 

This argument works better with organisations that have a sufficiently long history 

of existence. It is hard to say how many years are needed before an organisation is old 

enough to have certain legacies, traditions, expertise, and specialisation. Equally, it is 

hard to define a time specific enough to track changes in society, care regime or any 

other macro-level developments influencing NGOs. Thus, I assume that organisations 

existing since the nineties and even earlier definitely felt the (presumable) impact of 

path dependency. Others, especially those created less than 5 years ago, are largely still 

developing. Therefore, they have experienced less impact from historical conditions 

influencing the non-governmental sector. 

Speaking of historical legacy, one immediately thinks of the Soviet past of the third 

sector in Russia. However, only two of the organisations studied had been established 

before the collapse of the USSR (in the Perestroika era). Thus, NGOs in my field do not 

have their own organisational history of functioning in Soviet times. Nonetheless, it 

is hardly deniable that the Soviet past still may have had an impact on the development 

of many NGOs (especially in the case of clientelist NGOs). But the way Soviet legacy 

expressed itself in ECP NGOs is largely covered by the other alternative mechanism 

theoretical framework of state-dependency argument. In this section, instead, I speak 

mostly of intra-organisational patterns (organisational standard procedures and their 

origins). 

Of seventeen ECP NGOs, nine organisations were established before the turn of the 

millennium. Two other organisations – the self-help support NGOs “Charming Cross” 

and “Dawn Dove”, were established in the mid-2000s, with just below 10 years of 

experience by the beginning of my fieldwork. That nine organisations include a donor, 

an infrastructural NGO, three expert NGOs, one self-help support organisation and 

three clientelist NGOs. Some organisations, especially clientelist ones, had indeed 

stuck to their procedures, with little intention to change anything in their established 

standard operating procedures. Once they became paternalistic, these organisations 

largely stayed so. However, there is little evidence that any organisation specifically 

relied on developed routines rather simply continuing under the same conditions as 

they had experienced earlier: being dependent on the state, having expertise in a 

certain area, etc. 

Other “old” ECP NGOs were the expert “Beser”, “Hoot” and “Pineapple”. They were 

initially established as “humanitarian aid organisations”. In practice, this means that 
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they were created to assist the most economically, socially, and health-wise vulnerable 

seniors. All three, at least at the level of self-identification and self-representation, still 

presented themselves as community-based organisations that assisted people in 

difficult life situations. Initially, all three NGOs had cared for aged people who lacked 

access to food or medicine, had troubles with housing, or were lonely or immobile. 

Attitudes towards care receivers in all three organisations were paternalistic in the 

sense of feeling sympathy, expressing compassion, comparing the elderly to children, 

and acknowledging the numerous disadvantages from which their care receivers 

suffered. Their routine daily practices include providing free food, buying material 

goods, assisting with renovations, and home-based assistance. During their first years 

of operation, the active ageing ideology was unknown. Equally, empowerment was not 

part of the agenda either, as the survival of their care receivers and dignity of their 

existence dominated the aims of the organisation. 

In the ensuing years, the scope of care practices expanded. “Beser” and “Hoot” 

began organising cultural events and providing health visit services. Neither their 

charters nor mission statements had changed. Their approach stayed the same:  

providing assistance to vulnerable people, with seniors counted together with the poor 

and people with disabilities, and assumed to be unable to defend their own rights and 

interests independently: 

The goal of the Organisation is charity activities aimed at social support for 
citizens and families in difficult life situations, including financial support for 
the economically disadvantaged, people with disabilities, the elderly, as well 
as any other people who are unable to use their rights or defend their interests 
due to limitations in their physical or intellectual abilities, or any other 
[negative] circumstances. 

Document 3. “Hoot”, The Charter, an excerpt 

In interviews, directors, project managers, and administrative personnel would refer 

to the charter and other key documents as a reason for one or the other mode of care. 

Since these founding documents were written, the societal environment – economic 

status, healthy life expectancy – has improved in Russia. Nonetheless, charters are 

rarely updated, meaning that ECP NGOs continue to rely on old documents. For 

instance, the quote above, in which the elderly are equated with “mentally incapable 

citizens”, is still part of the “Hoot” Charter. 

At the same time, history and official documents are no insurmountable obstacles 

for NGOs to become part of the expert community, adapting to its rules, norms, and 

operational practices, or learning new skills and modes of care. New legislation on 

social service provision turned out to be attractive to all three NGOs. Although the 

overall environment remained “restricted” (Bogdanova, Cook and Kulmala), new 

opportunities for funding and expanding expertise evidently emerged. The director of 

“Beser”, Leonid, explicitly stated that his organisation wanted to become a social 

service provider: “Now, for us, one of the most significant things is that we want to 

position ourselves as a service provider for the state. There is a new Law, 442, which 

gives us the opportunity to act in this capacity”. The head of the health visit 

department at “Hoot”, being overall more critical of the state and opportunities to 
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work with it, said that her organisation was “ready to become a service provider”, 

although the practical arrangements were unclear. In the ensuing years, “Hoot” 

managed to get on board with the legislation, receiving the coveted status and, along 

with “Beser”, becoming a key contractor to the regional government for state-

sponsored non-governmental health visit quotas [Rus. kvoty na patronazhnye 

uslugi]. In other words, an intra-organisational legacy is not sustainable enough to 

retain old-fashioned practices and maintain operating procedures.  

Therefore, the historical legacy of organisations is of lesser importance to these 

flexible, adaptable organisations. If needed, project managers wrote grant applications 

for projects outside their usual care provision practices. The “Beser” case manager, 

volunteering programme director, and PR manager all shared stories of receiving 

finances from a new donor – and adapting care practices (also meaning mode of care) 

because of the donation requirements. History is a point of reference in the narratives 

of ECP NGOs’ managers and caregivers. However, the practices of organisations are 

not completely rigid, as change is driven by new opportunities to obtain resources 

(funding, material, or informational support). Thus, path dependency, as such, does 

shape a direction for expertise development. However, the expert knowledge claim and 

current relations with donors and care receivers are of higher importance. In daily 

routines, history also plays a marginal role, with present-day situational concerns 

preoccupying both caregivers and care managers in their work. 

6.2.2 STATE DEPENDENCY AND NON-GOVERNMENTAL ELDERLY CARE IN 

ST. PETERSBURG 

In this section, I present empirical data analysis results to determine to what extent 

dependency on the authoritarian state and patron-client relations had influenced the 

adoption of a paternalistic approach to care. Below ,I present non-governmental 

elderly caregiving under various forms of dependencies on state institutions (to be 

precise: regional and local MPs, regional government’s social committee, the 

government of St. Petersburg in general, Ministry of Labour, and Ministry of 

Healthcare). These dependencies involve different forms of formal and informal 

relations with state institutions. There are also instances of reverse power relations 

between ECP NGOs and state institutions. 

No matter what relations were present, there was no direct impact on the choice 

between paternalistic and participatory care. First, the state institutions as such did 

not lean towards paternalistic care as was initially anticipated, as the gradual adoption 

of the active ageing policy has contributed to the growing popularity of the idea of 

empowerment of older generations even at the level of social policies.  On the 

institutional level, the shift towards active ageing has been marked by widespread 

praise for active involvement of the elderly in social life, politics, economics, and 

culture, as well as taking responsibility for their own lives. Furthermore, on the 

caregiving level, governmental institutions like CSSCs or libraries engage aged people 

in decision-making over caregiving content and processes. In other words, there were 

no notable ideological differences between independent non-governmental actors and 

state institutions in their understanding of what the “ideal” later life of Russians 

should look like. 
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Being fully reliant on the state had obvious repercussions on the freedoms of 

marionettes. For instance, the project managers of the ECP NGO “They” were even not 

sure about the non-governmental status of their organisation. Caregivers shared the 

obligation to obey federal orders and even mistakenly named “They” as 

“governmental” institution: 

Why is computer literacy our main project? It is a decision made by the 
government, The President. Therefore, we run the project. 

Research participant #35 Pavel Sidorov (M, in his thirties), project manager, all-Russia organisation 

“They” 

And: 

Financing comes here from Moscow, as “They” is a governmental [institution]. 

 Research participant #37 Mikhail Supov (M, in his twenties), project manager and lecturer at all-Russia 

organisation “They” 

Mikhail acknowledged that his organisation (and equally himself) had no power to 

decide what kind of services to provide to aged people. Care receivers obviously had 

no say in it either. If the President (as said by the informant; in reality, this would 

mean Federal Ministries or regional governments) had decided that the old population 

should participate in the labour market more – then “They” would run programmes 

aimed at promoting the economic activity of the aged people. The same goes for any 

other shift in care management. In principle, this is an example of state dependency 

influencing caregiving practices. Nevertheless, the explanatory mechanism here is a 

little different: project managers cannot decide on overall care orientation but are 

solely responsible for designing care on the ground. Thus, care managers and 

caregivers (these are usually the same people in clientelist NGOs) gatekeep the 

decision-making process. In practice, this means that mode of care is a result of 

organisational “self-esteem” and the ensuing expert knowledge claims rather than 

alleged governmental orders, which are aimed at the type rather than the mode of care 

anyway. 

The provision of material goods by patrons contributes to calendar care provision 

and changes the caregiving agenda of clienteles. The state determines the gift selection 

and timing for celebrations, and older people do not have any say in it. However, this 

is not a state dependency issue. The same goes for any donors, including donor NGOs. 

Thus, this is not a piece of evidence for state “coercive isomorphism” (Jarvis 2014), but 

a general pattern of NGO dependence on the interests of their donors (Banks et al. 

2015). There is also informational support from patrons to their clients, as local 

newspapers cover activities of clientelist veteran organisations. In return, ECP NGOs 

provide services to patrons. For example, research participant #21, Taisiya Yakovlevna 

(F, in her seventies), “Veterans” local branch leader, shared with me that sometimes 

she had to organise meetings of the electorate with local administration officials. 

In other words, the ECP NGO sometimes participates in imitating civic activism 

and providing additional electoral dividends to local MPs. Notably, paybacks (such as 

meetings with the electorate or public gatherings) are not something that care 
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receivers want or need. Bringing people to meet MPs addresses only the needs of the 

MPs in question. The logic here is organisational – to show loyalty to patrons – and 

caregiving is paternalistic. This goes for most cases of calendar care. Festivities may be 

well received by care receivers, but their role is to be consumers, not partners. Equally, 

subcontracted state programmes are a product of state bureaucracy, created to satisfy 

state needs (like in the case of many of the programmes of “Interneters” – from 

computer literacy programmes to old age fashion weeks). Clienteles are accountable 

towards the state, not the elderly. 

Note that this is an issue of dependence on the donor, not something specific to 

clientelism: state institutions do not seek to control the entire spectrum of care that 

their clients offer to beneficiaries. It is a realm kept strictly under the control of the 

clientelist caregivers and care managers. Whenever they build relations informally, 

self-help support groups that depend on the state for funding and material support 

can avoid the strict caregiving accountability associated with formal grant-giving 

competitions and tenders. In such cases, the absence of third sector NGO-isation is a 

key condition for participatory care. Paternalism, in its turn, is a result of 

bureaucratisation and organisational self-esteem expert knowledge claims – 

unrecognised by civic NGOs but sufficient to lead to the objectification of the older 

people. 

As for expert NGOs, they received state financial support in the form of grants, 

subsidies and tenders won on a competitive basis. Whenever paternalistic, these NGOs 

were dependent on grant-givers (regardless of whether the grant-giver was a state or 

non-state organisation): 

Researcher: So, you would not say your organisation is dependent on the state, 
or that the state influences your activities. 

Polina: Well, we are an NGO. In principle, we do not depend on anyone. That 
is, we can live without finances, work voluntarily. Of course, we would like to 
have finances, so that we could bring people somewhere, do something, and 
print materials. Therefore, we receive subsidies, grants. However, we get all 
of it fairly. That is if we apply, we win, we receive, and we are accountable for 
this money. 

Research participant #4, Polina Dudkina (F, in her thirties), vice-president, project manager and 

lecturer, resource centre “Snowflake”. 

According to Polina, the formal rules of state grant competitions were “fair”. They were 

no different from private grant-givers’ competitions. In other words, there was nothing 

specific about receiving financial support from the state, especially as NGOs are 

claimed to be flexible enough to survive even without any financing at all. In practice, 

though, NGOs do rely a lot on funding and become preoccupied with organisation 

survival (including seeking financial stability). As a result, collaboration with any 

powerful organisation leads to “coercive isomorphism” (Verbruggen et al. 2011; 

Boström and Hallstrom 2010). The effect is not specific to the type of dependency (on 

state or non-governmental donors) and is marked by the processes of formalisation, 

bureaucratisation, and operation-orientation, i.e. NGO-isation.  
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In addition, expert ECP NGOs receive recognition of their expertise from the state 

through formal statuses, repetitive allocation of grants, engagement in public council 

and expert community conferences. This is another trait of NGO-isation, which 

contributes to the gatekeeping of information and access to informed decision-making 

by ECP NGOs and, consequently, leads to paternalistic care. State institutions, as 

much as other donors, contribute to bureaucratisation and project-thinking, but not 

traditional ageing-driven paternalistic attitudes towards the elderly. The financial 

stability that comes with dependency on the state does not prevent organisations from 

building organisational self-esteem and claiming expertise. 

To sum up, financial, material, and organisational dependency on state institutions 

is a secondary condition for the choice of mode of care, compared to the organisation’s 

structure, operational procedures and, most crucially, expert identity. In other words, 

whereas relations with state authorities had no direct impact on caregiving practices, 

NGO-isation played a much more decisive role. 

6.2.3 CONCLUDING ON EXPLANATORY MECHANISMS OF CARE PROVISION 

BY THE ECP NGOS IN ST. PETERSBURG 

Upon reviewing alternative mechanisms to elucidate the dominance of objectification 

of aged care receivers by non-governmental elderly care providers, I conclude that 

neither of the two prepositions stands against the main explanatory mechanism of 

NGO-isation in elucidating most of the cases of paternalistic care. Sometimes, path-

dependency components contributed to objectification. However, if they did, NGO-

isation (third sector, profession-related or individual) was also present as an integral 

and decisive component that went hand in hand with alternatives (in most of the 

cases). Similarly, the state-dependency (clientelism) argument turned out to be an 

important condition only in the sense of state patrons reinforcing bureaucratisation 

and operation-orientation rather than any ideological leaning towards non-

participatory practices (as was initially anticipated).  

All the conditions can contribute somewhat to paternalism in relations with care 

receivers: path dependency shapes organisational identity and, to some degree, a 

general view on what “good care” means. In most cases, however, current 

organisational considerations prevail over past beliefs and practices. Hence, the only 

plausible explanation left is the NGO-isation effect.  As elucidated in the theoretical 

section and in the first part of this chapter, NGO-isation stands for three parallel 

processes: a “conventional” expert knowledge claim by third sector members 

(Shrestha and Adhikari 2011; Verbruggen et al. 2011; Alvarez 2009), self-esteem 

building at the level of separate organisations associated with a process of 

“occupational professionalisation” (Harrikari and Rauhala 2019; Fook 2016) and, 

finally, volunteers’ “I know better” attitude based on a claim to daily wisdom (Eliasoph 

2011; Albert 1992: 235-236; Windahl and Rosengren 1978). These processes, though 

different, have clear commonalities: a claim to expertise and the recognition of it by 

fellow care providers. The consequent operation orientation and gatekeeping of 

information become a basis for paternalistic attitude towards the elderly, and an 

organisational-level obstacle for beneficiaries to engage in decision-making in the 

process of caregiving. 
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Finally, organisational, and economic concerns dominate the motivations of the 

expert third sector community. Orientations shift from beneficiaries to grant-givers 

and other partners. On the other hand, confidence in their own knowledge and values, 

and claims of possession of such knowledge, lead organisations and their employees 

to rely solely on their own skills and knowledge about caregiving rather than the 

“unprofessional” views of the elderly, who “cannot see a perspective” (Harrikari and 

Rauhala 2019; Fook 2016). As a result, ECP NGOs do not provide opportunities for 

their beneficiaries (in the case of my field – aged Russians living in St. Petersburg) to 

participate in collaborative decision-making, leaving most of the powers to do so at the 

level of care management (managers at ECP NGOs and donors). 

6.3 WHAT MAKES PARTICIPATORY NON-GOVERNMENTAL 
ELDERLY CARE POSSIBLE IN ST. PETERSBURG? 

In the previous sections, I explained how and why paternalistic care dominates a 

variety of caregiving practices of the St. Petersburg elderly-care providing NGOs. A key 

explanatory mechanism is the NGO-isation process haunting most of the 

organisations I studied. Specifically, claims to expert knowledge and, to a lesser 

degree, bureaucratisation, operation orientation, project thinking, and expert 

community membership contribute to patronising and objectifying practices towards 

elderly care receivers. Nonetheless, there are minority care practices built upon the 

incorporation of the interests of older people and providing care receivers with 

opportunities to influence care management, as well as caregiving.  

In section 5.2., I discussed several cases of the participatory mode of care, both 

among ECP NGOs and, in part, state social-service providing institutions. It turned 

out that subjectifying practices are available for elderly care receivers of any age, health 

status, economic and social status, confirming earlier studies of the agency of care 

receivers (Nässtrom et al. 2015; Hudak et al. 2002; Mosley 1999). The participatory 

practices of self-help support groups, as well as the care aimed at socially deprived 

elderly by “Bridge It” and severely ill patients in the hospital run by the religious 

organisation, provide opportunities for some of the most vulnerable elderly care 

receivers in St. Petersburg to participate. Additionally, governmental institutions like 

district libraries, completely unaware of the active ageing policy framework discourse 

at global, national, or local level, offer comprehensive needs assessment, feedback 

collection and decision-making opportunities to recipients of their social services. 

This section presents the answer to the third research question, namely, under 

what conditions does the participatory care mode emerge? It is worth mentioning 

that the main goal of the research is to study the gap between caregiving discourse and 

practices, i.e. discussing the paternalism of elderly care providing organisations. 

However, insights on the reasons behind participatory care complement the 

discussion and are worth mentioning for the applied purposes of adjusting caregiving 

to allow care receivers to engage in developing and improving caregiving. 

The easiest way to reconstruct conditions for participatory care is to avoid NGO-

isation. If the latter leads to paternalistic care, then its absence might be a precondition 

for collaborative decision-making in care provision. So, primarily, care managers must 
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not claim expert knowledge. This top-down belief of “knowing better than older people 

themselves” always incorporates a perception of care receivers as less able to 

determine their own “real” needs than third-sector experts. In my data, the crucial 

condition to make participatory care possible is a lack of professional, expert 

knowledge about caregiving, as well as the absence of a claim to any unique technical 

or administrative capacity to perform care work. For instance, the Horoshy rayon 

library employees were ordered to organise events for older people “to engage them in 

social and cultural life”. However, they knew little to nothing about active ageing, 

social work, gerontology or third-age education. Having nothing to base their activities 

on, and little time to educate themselves about these side topics not directly related to 

their jobs as librarians, they took the path of least resistance: asking elderly clients 

what exactly they wanted. When to hold an event, what movie or theatrical play to 

present, what to organise at the “afterparty” event – these considerations might seem 

trivial. However, the largest and most prominent proponents of the active ageing 

policy framework among the third-sector expert community (e.g. “Snowflake”) did not 

give older people the right to decide even about these.  

Thus, not knowing about active ageing and other “expert” concepts related to 

ageing makes participatory care likely. For instance, the exceptional charity 

foundation “Bridge It” lacks any sustained third sector experience, or (expert) peer 

pressure from the third sector community, as it has no contact with other 

organisations. Notably, expertise can be rather diverse and inclusive of care receivers 

(Karvinen-Niinikoski 2016). In social work, deliberation of clients and collaboration 

with them is indeed viewed as possible and necessary (Kwon and Guo 2019: 681; 

McGregor 2019: 2121-2122; Toros 2019: 484). However, non-governmental elderly 

care in St. Petersburg has turned out to be rather “old-fashioned”, lagging behind the 

current theoretical and practical debate on the agency of care receivers. And, as seen 

from the ongoing debate on social work, formalistic inclusiveness of care decision-

making can still evoke the empowerment paradox (Fook 2016: 159), corrupting the 

process of producing shared knowledge. 

 Equally, bureaucracy accompanied by formalisation and operation orientation 

prevents caregivers from allowing older people to participate in decision-making. 

Standard operating procedures and their formal acceptance imply a certain level of 

rigidity (leaving decision-making powers at the organisational level and, therefore, 

excluding care receivers from the process). Orientation towards sustaining existence 

leads to the prevalence of administrative and technical values over ethics of care and 

other normative agency considerations. In a similar way, project thinking brings a 

short-term perspective accelerated by dependence on donors. 

The absence of expert knowledge claims, expert community affiliation (identity, 

recognition), bureaucracy and operation orientation are a result of organisational 

stability. For example, librarians must organise cultural and educational events for 

their retired visitors to fulfil their obligations before the state. However, they do not 

compete in service provision with anyone. There is also no threat of losing operational 

budgets for their core activities. Therefore, there is no existential threat to the library 

in “failing” elderly care. Thus, they can be both free of bureaucratic, expert-driven 

rules, and plan care provision in the long-term.  
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Notably, though, long-term “programme” thinking together with a stable source of 

income for caregiving are necessary though insufficient conditions for participatory 

care (see the case of clientelist NGOs, for example). The best way to achieve 

participatory care is to cut paperwork and expand success indicators to non-

quantifiable, qualitative characteristics and, most importantly, the care receivers’ level 

of satisfaction . To do so, comprehensive feedback collection and action on the results 

of the feedback are necessary. More informal relations provide more opportunities for 

care receivers to engage in collaborative decision-making. Major donors should not 

decide where and how to allocate their funding but give these rights to grant receivers. 

Furthermore, a self-help component is important. Types of care considered 

unimportant and poorly funded, such as cultural events, are outsourced to volunteers 

and members of the community. As a result, they involve the direct participation of 

care receivers. Similarly, volunteer caregiving has some agency component. Relations 

between volunteers and paid employees are hierarchical, with elderly volunteers have 

little to no saying in shaping process of care. However, there are opportunities to take 

the initiative by proposing and organising completely new services for other care 

receivers, i.e. at the volunteer caregiver – care receiver level. In this case, the 

participatory component emerges due to a willingness to meet the demands of other 

fellow non-volunteering care receivers. 

Self-help groups’ managers engage regularly and directly with members to assess 

needs, collect feedback, and propose their own ideas on how to meet demands, as well 

as to listen to proposals from care receivers. A common identity with care receivers 

results in shared interests and concerns, and solidarity. Consequently, self-help group 

employees (care managers and caregivers alike) collaborate with members in 

preparing, facilitating and implementing social and cultural events (on-demand and 

organisation-initiated), on-demand provision of material goods, unsystematic 

financial support, home-based care work, and on-demand educational services 

(organisers write project applications to potential grant-givers upon expressed 

demand for specific courses and topics, outside of formal grant competition calls).  

Informal relations with grant-givers (state and non-state) is a game-changing 

condition here. ECP NGOs having formal relations with grant-givers do not have 

structural and organisational opportunities to represent care receiver. They are bound 

by rules. For self-help support groups, unsolicited requests mean there is no need to 

adapt to grant competition eligibility and evaluation criteria. Apart from independence 

from donors, independence from the expert community is crucial. Self-help groups are 

not at the forefront of innovation in elderly care. They do not learn new skills as easy 

and quickly as their expert counterparts. They have no interest in claiming expert 

knowledge, as their community and membership identity prevails. It is possible to 

keep this identity, again, due to a certain degree of stability in their operation. No 

external pressure exists to drive changes in their operating procedures. On the 

individual level, this is also a story of the mixed identities of self-help group employees. 

They are often simultaneously care managers, caregivers and even care receivers. 

Thus, unlike in hierarchical organisations with a clear separation of duties, managers 

of self-help groups keeping their hands on the pulse, interacting with care receivers 

directly and persistently. They are also able to understand the grievances and interests 

of caregivers and care receivers. 
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They are also self-sufficient as their income is mixed and unconditional. They 

receive a significant part of their financial contributions from affiliated private 

companies, long-standing CSR contributions and the like. As a result, state patrons 

have few punitive instruments with which to potentially influence these three veteran 

organisations. In addition, unlike the larger veteran organisations used for patron 

interests, the self-help support groups studied are too small to be useful for such 

purposes. Therefore, relations between state institutions (also individual state 

officials) and self-help support groups are situational and are built on terms of 

equality. They are mutually beneficial strategic pleasantries between equals, rather 

than servitude of client to patrons. Pleasantries – calendar care and other care 

intermediated for the state – are by nature paternalistic. However, sometimes self-

help support groups find their way to incorporate participatory practices even then. 

For instance, the local government distributed tickets to cultural events through 

“Enter”. The director of the organisation learned what timing and which venues were 

more convenient, accessible, and thus preferable for her fellow members. She 

negotiated what tickets, to where and to when local government representatives 

should give her.  To sum up, the slight relevance of their work to other actors and 

secured diversification of income reinforce the independence of self-help support 

groups from grant-givers and the expert community. This means the preservation of 

membership-driven grassroots self-help support care. In other words, self-help 

support groups avoid “coercive isomorphism” (Jarvis 2014) and remain grassroots. 

The normative foundations for actual participatory care are not civil values of 

participation, empowerment, and democracy. Instead, these are “humanistic 

medicine”, “religious humility (patience)” and “self-help peer support”. The first does 

have some normative linkages with “active (healthy) ageing”. Driven by WHO, “active 

ageing” overlaps with current medical ethical debates about the role of medicine and 

agency of patient dependents. “Humanistic medicine”, popular among Russian 

geriatrics professionals, also proclaims the priority of seeing personality (agency) in 

any patient. “Religious humility” (“patience”) is another discourse informing 

participatory practice. In this case, medical workers (doctors, nurses, health visitors) 

keep reticent, living through their caregiving experience as a test of their faith. In this 

framework, the agency of older people is a necessary component of a quest for noble 

service to others. It does not mean that every caregiver in a religious organisation lives 

by such standards (as active ageing supporters do not live by theirs). It is only one of 

the discourses present in religious organisations, which often share third-sector expert 

community identity. Nonetheless, sometimes it does create the conditions necessary 

for the participation of elderly patients (as in the case of the stroke-hit woman with 

aphasia, described in subsection 5.2.2.). 

Finally, self-help peer support is a normative foundation for grassroots 

membership organisations. Military “brotherhood” (in veteran organisations 

otherwise supportive of conservative values and traditionalist discourse), warm 

personal engagement with peers, sharing the concerns of care receivers (as they are 

equally the concerns of caregivers and care managers): all these imply an equal 

partnership between caregivers and care receivers, recognition of the agency of older 

people, and their participation in actual decision-making. 
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To sum up, participatory care is likely to emerge in a financially and operationally 

stable self-help organisation, which is not a member of the expert community and, at 

the same time, is too small to be noticed by coercive state forces. Care managers in 

these organisations are not necessarily aware of the ideology of active ageing. 

However, they do believe that care receivers are individuals worth respecting and 

listening to. 
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7 FINAL DISCUSSION ON NON-
GOVERNMENTAL ELDERLY CARE IN RUSSIA 

The chapter sum ups all previous chapters – theoretical, context, empirical – by 

elucidating the core empirical findings of the research in the theoretical framework of 

the thesis.  

Below, I summarise the most crucial findings from the analysis of the fieldwork 

data , linking these to the theoretical and methodological contributions made by this 

thesis. In short, most non-governmental care receivers in St. Petersburg are deprived 

of participation in the process of care and, therefore, lack opportunities to change the 

care practices directed at them. This is so despite the gradual institutionalisation of 

active ageing as the dominant policy framework in Russia, which proclaims agency 

and empowerment as a key component of “successful” ageing. It appears that being in 

clientelist relations with the Russian state institutions, or, on the contrary, having a 

critical, pro-democracy stance towards the current regime, is not what matters most 

in deciding to give agency to care receivers in practice. Thus, the study disproves the 

demonisation of the Russian state-dependent NGOs (Hemment 2012; Gibson 2001) 

and, on the other hand, the uncontested optimism about “independent” expert NGOs 

(Cook and Vinogradova 2006). 

St. Petersburg ECP NGOs differ in history, structure, sources of finances and scope 

of work. Nonetheless, care receivers – older people – usually have little to no say in 

the decision-making and implementation stages of care provision under various 

organisational arrangements. Other structural obstacles for paternalistic care – the 

path dependency argument – also poorly explains the consistently paternalistic 

decision-making: new policies informed by active ageing and aimed at the younger 

generation of pensioners have emerged despite critical attitudes towards it on the part 

of many individual care organisers, especially those involved in providing care to the 

most vulnerable segment of the older population. 

A widespread view of “active ageing”, “shared knowledge production” and 

“empowerment” as “Western” and “brought from abroad” contributes somewhat to the 

critical perception of “participation” of older care receivers in decision-making. 

Despite seeing these concepts as foreign and not necessarily fitting the Russian 

context, the majority of the research participants agreed that they are a lesser evil and 

the most realistic version of “good care” in contemporary Russia (unlike extended 

family care or other traditional ageing approaches). Furthermore, state social service 

and social care work standards and legislation follow the logic of individualisation, i.e. 

a flexibility and focus on the specific needs of each care receiver. Thus, claims to expert 

knowledge by clientelist ECP NGOs, even though they are largely unaware of the 

“active ageing” concept, are not a result of “non-democratic state dependency”. This 

leads to my conclusion that the NGO-isation explanatory mechanism is instrumental 

in explaining why ECP NGOs are predominantly paternalistic in their care work 

towards older people in St. Petersburg.  

Note that my data allows me to draw conclusions only about a part of the St. 

Petersburg ECP NGOs rather than making overarching conclusions about all NGOs 
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involved in social policy implementation – regionally, nationally or even globally. 

Nonetheless, there is coherent theoretical compatibility of my empirical results with 

the results found in other parts of the globe concerning rising disconnection of the 

third sector from their communities and beneficiaries (Brown and Green 2015; Heaton 

Shrestha 2002). Furthermore, I have identified nothing inherently specific to the 

elderly care topic, or St. Petersburg NGO community, that would make it impossible 

to use the theoretical frameworks of the modes of care and third-sector typology in 

research on non-governmental care for children, people with disabilities, or any other 

vulnerable social group. On the contrary, more comprehensive institutionalised 

professional social work systems might serve even better for the analysis of the 

decision-making process in care provision. Thus, the developed typologies – 

concerning both NGO-isation and care – can be applied in other national contexts. 

Although my data and the NGO-isation research in other settings do not back such an 

outcome, the results might be different, with national contextual “structures” playing 

a role. 

This study makes a valuable theoretical contribution to the care and the third sector 

scholarship. The diverse scene of different NGOs, including clientelist and self-help 

veteran organisations, social media-based volunteers, charity foundations, and 

professional expert social service providers extends existing NGO-isation theory. 

Specifically, I speak of the three types of expert knowledge production, with self-

esteem building and daily-wisdom expertise being new concepts. Furthermore, the 

fact that expert knowledge claims, operation orientation and bureaucratisation play a 

more significant role than authoritarian state policies is another significant theoretical 

contribution to third-sector research. On the care research side, the study revitalises a 

discussion about agency and participation of care receivers, a topic largely abandoned 

in recent care and social work research, with the focus being on caregivers’ 

experiences. I have created a theoretical framework that helps test the opportunities 

for care receivers to participate in decision-making. In addition, the organisational-

level focus is a theoretical novelty, as most care studies focus either on the individual 

micro-level or the structural macro-level. 

The theoretical contribution of the research has helped to produce the general 

empirical conclusion about the role of NGO-isation in organising non-governmental 

elderly care in St. Petersburg. However, the empirical findings go beyond the fact that 

care providers who claim expert knowledge are inclined to disregard the opinions and 

interests of their care receivers. This study presents a nuanced picture with several 

counter-intuitive and thus crucial findings. Specifically, the list of key points on the 

state of the art of non-governmental elderly care in St. Petersburg in 2014-2018 

consists of but is not limited to: 

� Paternalistic care is the dominant care approach among non-governmental 
elderly care providers in St. Petersburg. 

� NGO-isation is the main reason for the paternalistic mode of care across all 
three types of ECP NGOs in St. Petersburg. 
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� Expert knowledge claim is also a feature of clientelist NGOs and informal 
volunteer groups. 

�  Self-help support groups are the only type of St. Petersburg ECP NGOs that 
predominantly use the participatory mode of care. 

� Participatory mode of care is likely to emerge in St. Petersburg under ideologies 
of duty to respect and when care work is a “side job”. 

� Organisational-level arrangements matter for care provision. 

Below, I explain each of these six findings in detail. Then, I provide several practical 

recommendations for preserving the agency of the older people in care work by 

ensuring better conditions for collaborative ,“context-sensitive” decision-making. 

7.1  FINDING 1: PATERNALISTIC CARE DOMINATES THE 
RUSSIAN NONGOVERNMENTAL SECTOR’S ELDERLY 
CARE PRACTICES 

During my research, it turned out that older people mostly have no say in determining 

what care they receive from non-governmental actors. Neither the market logic of 

incorporating the wishes of clients nor family-like warm relations are common. 

Notably, even “choosing to reject a service” (Sharp et al. 2013) is not as simple as might 

appear at first hand, with the feeling of “duty” dominating the narratives of care 

receivers. I witnessed a contradiction between words and actions of NGOs regarding 

their elderly beneficiaries. This is not a uniquely non-governmental care feature. Many 

other forms of care have the same problems, as “goals or perspectives of the dyad are 

incongruent” (Lyons et al. 2002: 196).  

In other words, the complex interplay of emotional labour, moral dilemmas, 

grievances, expectations, and rationales of care management leads caregiving to fall 

far from the claimed ideal. Although this is consistent with a general trend in care 

provision, non-governmental care also has its particularities. To mention some of the 

most important: lack of moral obligation to be engaged in elderly care (unlike family 

members, who might not care but have a social ideal in front of them pressuring them 

to do so; or, in this instance, the state, which faces societal pressure to provide welfare), 

uncertain status in the overall care regime (financial instability, the necessity to be 

innovative and proactive, takes a lot of effort to stay afloat as an organisation), 

insecurities related to the authoritarian state (in the case of Russia). Of all the 18 NGOs 

(and, specifically, 16 ECP NGOs), only four self-help support organisations regularly 

engaged care receivers in the decision-making process. Other NGOs – experts, 

clienteles, volunteer-run grassroots movements – did so only occasionally, or did not 

provide participation opportunities at all. 

Care receivers are deprived of decision-making physically and structurally, 

becoming passive consumers of the services offered to them. Paternalism also 

expresses itself in the way that care is organised: the initiation of projects, reporting, 
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collecting (or, for that matter, ignoring) feedback, referring to expertise possessed by 

caregivers. In most of the cases, care providers explicitly noted the importance of 

agency and mentioned their own allegiance to collaborative decision-making. In 

practice, though, care receivers complained about having no instruments to influence 

the content of care or arrangements of relations, nor to express their own feelings, 

needs and dissatisfactions. 

Importantly, the “context-sensitive” knowledge production model (Julkunen and 

Karvinen-Niinikoski 2016: 101-121 in Harrikari and Rauhala 2016) largely fail to work 

in the case of the non-governmental elderly care provision in St. Petersburg. However, 

this does not mean that the Russian “expertise” has some inherent flaws, which 

prevents “expert as experience” collaborative principles from functioning properly. On 

the contrary, the St. Petersburg case presented numerous examples of how care 

managers and caregivers claimed to possess local knowledge and praised collaborative 

decision-making together with their elderly care receivers. Nonetheless, such “context 

sensitivity” does not prevent paternalistic care, but sometimes even reinforces it by 

giving care providers a feeling of moral superiority over those who do not share their 

views on empowerment, active ageing, and agency of the older people. 

This manifests in the fact that care providers adherent to expertise-by-experience 

more readily develop a “we-know-it-better” attitude. They are certain that they are 

doing everything possible to ensure the participation of the older people in the 

decision-making process. The fact that care receivers do not feel it in this way comes 

to care providers as a surprise. Thus, disregard for the situational, individual direct 

needs and interests elaborated by care receivers emerges. Both grassroots activists (see 

the case of “Prometheus”) and other care providers from non-expert NGOs (see the 

case of “Santa-Monica”) might claim to exercise participatory care, and yet be largely 

paternalistic. 

As for professionally-trained care workers (be they pedagogues, social care workers 

or representatives of other occupations), their ethical allegiance to collaborative, 

agency-driven care work comes behind a duty to follow strict social service provision 

requirements, standards, and principles set by the state, care managers and donors. 

Finally, occupational ethics requires prioritising health, quality of life, and the social 

and economic performance of care receivers above anything else, including agency of 

the latter. All these concerns question the participatory component of context-

sensitive knowledge production, rather than pointing at supposed Russia-specific non-

democratic state legacies. Similarly, expert NGO employees supportive of active ageing 

and “expertise by experience” fall into the same trap, as shown by the case of the 

“Snowflake” volunteer project. 

In opposite, other “true” experts, i.e. those recognised by the third sector 

community and state institutions, as well as paid caregivers with professional 

education background, readily acknowledge their own position of power. They might 

find active ageing inappropriate for their work, such as health visit services or medical 

care, yet reflect on the resulting disconnect from the community (how well they 

manage to address it is another question). Furthermore, seemingly hierarchical expert 

knowledge production is often mitigated by organisational arrangements, as well as 

values far from “context sensitive” shared knowledge production (e.g. Christianity, see 

finding 5 for further discussion). 
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7.2 FINDING 2: NGO-ISATION IS THE MAIN REASON FOR THE 
PATERNALISTIC MODE OF CARE AMONG ECP NGOS IN 
ST. PETERSBURG 

The key finding of the study is that the interplay between the expert knowledge claims, 

bureaucratisation, and operation orientation pillars of NGO-isation (often 

complemented by the remaining four) are the main reason for St. Petersburg ECP 

NGOs becoming paternalistic in their relations with care receivers. The claim to be an 

expert plays a crucial role in developing the feeling of superiority of care providers over 

care receivers. Such an expert knowledge claim, directed at other NGOs, the Russian 

state institutions or fellow caregivers, is a key component of the process of NGO-

isation. Strong third-sector community or individual, organisational identities among 

Russian ECP NGOs become a point of reference in justifying their actions.  

Recognition as experts grants social status and, consequently, financial and other 

resources. As a result, a claim to expert knowledge drives organisations towards 

bureaucratisation and operation orientation, the other two crucial components of 

NGO-isation. Becoming self-centred, St. Petersburg social NGOs start to prioritise 

their own interests and needs over those expressed by the elderly, seeing the latter as 

“untrustworthy”, “unsustainable”, “ineffective” and “trivial”. Furthermore, project-

thinking, as well as, to a lesser degree, expert language and financial instability are 

other proxy indicators. 

The St. Petersburg non-governmental elderly care fieldwork presents numerous 

pieces of evidence for NGO-isation. It fits the empirical results of the similar studies 

of NGOs in other parts of the world (Shresta and Adhikari 2011; Agbényiga and Huang 

2012). It also fits the third-sector scholarship’s theoretical and philosophical critique 

of the disconnect of “professionalised NGOs” from the community and thr consequent 

commodification of beneficiaries (Krause 2014; Choudry and Kapoor 2014; Eliasoph 

2011; Alvarez 2009). Development of the expert third sector community in St. 

Petersburg has gone together with what the famous Soviet science fiction authors the 

Strugatsky brothers would call a “progressor syndrome”, i.e. an assumed role of the 

moral authority to know what is best for beneficiaries and colleagues as well (Bornstein 

and Sharma 2016). 

This moral authority is legitimised through the above-mentioned expert knowledge 

and occupational autonomy from clients and other professionals (Harrikari and 

Rauhala 2019; Alvarez 2009; Forsyth and Danisiewicz 1985; Etzioni 1973). Eventually, 

the St. Petersburg third-sector experts have set a strategic goal to change the mindset 

and behaviour of older people, so that they would fit into pre-determined models of 

being “active”, “empowered” and “resourceful”. Furthermore, a strong normative 

belief in expertise has led to support for medicalisation, use of technology, rationality 

and quantifiability of care efficiency (Ross-Smith and Kornberger 2004; Cushman and 

Gilford 2000). 

My understanding of NGO-isation, however, is broader than the process of the 

third sector growing self-centred. The key components of NGO-isation within the 

framework of this research – expert knowledge claim, bureaucratisation, and 

operation orientation – cover broader theoretical, philosophical, and empirical 

processes. An expert knowledge claim, the only necessary and sufficient condition for 
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dominance of the paternalistic mode of care, includes a reference to the sociology of 

occupation’s debate on “professionalisation” (Harrikari and Rauhala 2019; Bruckner 

2012; Fook 2016; Mol 2008). Furthermore, expert knowledge claims and the 

consequent disconnects from the community contribute to the research on third sector 

marketisation (Krause 2014; Carey et al. 2009), state “coercive” impact (Jarvis 2014; 

Carey et al. 2009) and contextual constraints imposed by the active ageing policy 

framework in Russia (Tarasenko 2018) and around the world (Levin 2015; Ney 2005). 

The associated bureaucracy and operation orientation are sufficient but not necessary 

conditions for paternalism. Their impact on care management contributes to the 

debate within organisational theory scholarship on “professionalisation” (Benveniste 

et al. 1987), formalisation (Blau and Scott 1967), bureaucratisation (Brivot 2011) and 

knowledge production (Brusoni et al. 2001). 

Thus, the study also contributes to the debate on the gap between care managers 

and care receivers by showing how “spaces of care” (Carey et al. 2009) become an 

obstacle rather than an opportunity for the community. Carey et al. (2009) stated that 

NGO-isation ensures capacities, resources and territories for caregivers and care 

receivers to meet, collaborate, bond, and have informal relations. In the Russian case, 

though, the spatial aspect of care has caused an even deeper disconnect between care 

receivers, caregivers, and care managers. The “two worlds” – of caregiving and care 

management – drawing upon the physical separation of space at the office of the 

social-service providing NGO “Beser” – exist in parallel, with care receivers’ role 

reduced to objects of care. As NGOs expand their own resources, participatory, 

collaborative decision-making in caregiving vanishes. This happens as decision-

making shifts into closed-door meetings, financial matters become a concern of 

experts independent from their clients, and care receivers become a commodity 

(Krause 2014). Consequently, in the Russian case, the spatial expression of NGO-

isation leads to paternalism and technocracy rather than grassroots activism and 

participatory care. 

But is it possible to simultaneously practice participatory care and claim expertise? 

The intuitive response is “yes”, as organisational arrangements and an inclination 

towards valuing one’s own knowledge as unique might not be so deterministically 

paternalistic. After all, expertise in inclusion, warm care, emotional work does not 

necessarily lead to becoming distant from care receivers. Empowerment is not such an 

uncommon outcome of the active ageing-informed care practices. However, the data 

does not back up such a promising view when it comes to the analysis of the process 

of care. Whenever an NGO – being part of the expert community, developing the 

organisational self-esteem or having members believing in the own daily wisdom – 

developed expertise, older care receivers had little opportunity to affect the process of 

decision-making in care provision in most of the various types of care, with the 

exception of some cultural care events. 

Need assessment procedures and feedback collection can be part of the care 

provision procedure, and empowerment viewed as a desirable outcome of the care. 

Yet, the practice of deciding on what, how, where, and under what conditions care is 

going to be provided, is something agreed by managers, donors, partners, and 

experienced caregivers, but not care receivers themselves. The warmth of care can still 

be a sign of paternalistic attitudes towards elderly as towards beloved pets or children, 
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who “have no understanding what is better for them”. Close interpersonal relations 

are still jeopardised by distrust and tools to avoid the threat of being abused by care 

receivers. Care givers’ belief in having special close relations with care receivers and 

truly understanding their needs might lead to overconfidence in making decisions and 

negligence towards any signal from older people that goes against the knowledge 

acquired and internalised earlier (as in the case of the “Prometheus” volunteers).  

7.3 FINDING 3: NGO-ISATION EFFECTS ON ECP NGOS IN ST. 
PETERSBURG ALSO COVER VOLUNTEER MOVEMENTS 
AND CLIENTELIST NGOS 

The next major finding of my research is that pillars of NGO-isation are present in 

NGOs that are not members of the third sector expert community: clientelist NGOs 

and informal grassroots social movements. As a result, the expert knowledge claim has 

three different mechanisms in St. Petersburg: “professional expertise”, “intra-

organisational self-esteem building expert knowledge” and “daily wisdom expert 

knowledge claim”. All, in their own way, lead to paternalistic care.  

To begin with clientelist NGOs, a simplistic division of Russian NGOs into 

independent third sector and clienteles (Cook and Vinogradova 2006; Henderson 

2002) does not explain the care management, as both clienteles and “expert NGOs” 

are paternalistic. In fact, many smaller state-dependent NGOs – self-help veteran 

organisations – are, on the contrary, the only consistently participatory caring 

organisations. This finding agrees with other studies of effective interest 

representation by as-if-clientelist veteran organisations (Kulmala and Tarasenko 

2016).  

As for larger clienteles and marionettes, whose caregiving is indeed paternalistic, it 

turns out that ideology plays a minor role in shifting mode of care. Instead, these are 

organisational arrangements: bureaucratic standard operating procedures, 

prioritising self-sustenance in operation and, most importantly, assurance in their 

exceptional expertise in care provision stemming from state recognition of their work. 

The latter, though, develops differently in clientelist organisations than in expert 

NGOs. Clienteles and marionettes do not see themselves as part of the St. Petersburg 

third sector community. They also do not face the same challenges as experts (e.g. 

financial instability) and provide care differently – outside the project management 

framework. Nonetheless, clientelist care providers still claim expert knowledge 

through building intra-organisational “self-esteem” and gaining the approval of state 

patrons.  

Clientelist NGOs do so for two main reasons. First, the ease with which they gain 

financial support from governmental institutions and the stability of organisational 

existence are other conditions contributing to the feeling of providing “good care”. 

Second, clientelist NGOs – influenced significantly by state institutions – reproduce 

their governmental patron’s values and organisational standards because of “coercive 

isomorphism” (Jarvis 2014). In the case of the Russian clienteles, it means highly 

bureaucratic and formalised standard operating procedures. The agency of older 

people has little to no importance under this organisational environment. 
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To continue, my fieldwork provides evidence for the existence of a daily wisdom 

individual expertise (also, internalised NGO-isation). This expertise is a result of the 

gradually growing competencies, codified procedures, and “good care” practices of 

volunteer movements (Brown and Green 2015: 64). Strictly speaking, it is not NGO-

isation in the full meaning of the term. Volunteers do not become paid employees with 

recognised occupational expertise. There is no project-thinking, third sector expert 

community recognition or even full-scale bureaucratisation. After all, the third sector 

scholarship discusses the empowerment paradox present in the work of expert NGOs 

exactly by contrasting larger third-sector community members to grassroots 

(assuming the latter keep their connections with beneficiaries). Volunteer leaders – 

care managers of care work by informal social movements –rigorously criticise expert 

NGOs. Nonetheless, they are still paternalistic in their relations with care receivers due 

to top-down attitudes towards older people and the existence of intra-organisational 

standards and principles of care work. In addition, criticism of the third sector expert 

community becomes a strong point of reference in claiming their own practice-based 

expertise – the unique “wisdom” that volunteers are assumed to possess.  

Thus, my findings question the participatory nature of care work by grassroots 

movements,  attributed to them by the third sector scholarship (Krause 2014). Third-

sector administrative and technical skills, as well as expert community, shared values, 

and standards, are not the only possible expert knowledge source for NGOs. Instead, 

volunteers can build their identity upon their practice-based knowledge of the needs 

of their care receivers too. A “volunteer identity” here is an alternative – and 

competitor – to the third sector expert identity. Having no formal institutions to 

recognise their expertise, volunteers still create a strong, relatively closed community 

that reproduces daily wisdom knowledge. Furthermore, dealing with the frailest and 

most deprived care receivers contributes to the paternalistic view of older people as 

voiceless objects. Thus, despite volunteers not necessarily being experts from the 

perspective of occupation and third-sector research, the self-esteem-based expert 

knowledge claim and orientation towards operation sustenance in combination with 

socio-economic inequalities between volunteer care workers and care receivers still 

leads to a predominance of paternalistic mode of care practices. 

On a final note, I must underline that NGO-isation, understood as expert 

knowledge claim and bureaucratisation, is – despite the name – not just a third sector 

phenomenon. On the contrary, expert knowledge claims and changes in the operation 

of elderly care providers can appear in private and state organisations as well. The 

crucial contribution here is a general notion of disconnect between care providers and 

care receivers due to organisational-level considerations and the associated 

constraints. 

7.4 FINDING 4: CARE BY SELF-HELP SUPPORT GROUPS IS 
(MOSTLY) PARTICIPATORY 

The absence of NGO-isation features, I claim, is the most important predictor for 

participatory care. To some extent, this also means that state care might be more 

participatory than that by the third sector. It does sometimes happen, as the cases of 
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some CSSCs and local libraries show (see Finding 5 below). However, this is not 

necessarily true: the third sector expert community is not the only expert community 

to exist. There are also occupational, professional expert communities. Furthermore, 

legally set standards of social service provision limit collaborative decision-making 

opportunities for state care providers as much as for non-state service providers.  

However, the above considerations about lack of expert knowledge claims – in the 

third sector, occupation-wise, or in terms of compliance to the legal social service 

standards – have all contributed to the fact that the only type of NGO that consistently 

uses participatory care in their practices is the self-help support organisation. 

Although their activities are usually limited to calendar care and tea drinking 

(meaning, the care is not diverse, comprehensive, and profound), they still offer plenty 

of other services developed in direct collaboration with their care receivers too. 

Notably, in these organisations caregivers are often older people themselves. 

Self-help support groups are located “on the outskirts” of expert third sector 

community in St. Petersburg. Other NGOs either do not know about their existence or 

criticise them for being ineffective and “unsustainable”. These organisations did not 

show interest in becoming part of the third sector expert community: neither of the 

research participants spoke in third-sector community language, expressed interest in 

collaboration with expert NGOs, or claimed expert knowledge as a goal (achieved or 

aimed at). Veteran organisations also rarely participate in focal point events organised 

by other NGOs, prioritising partnerships with other self-help support groups. There 

are no structural pressures on these NGOs: unlike volunteers, they do have a stable 

financial income. This income does not come with any obligations towards their grant-

givers. In the case of “Charming Cross” and “Dawn Dove”, this is the result of the 

personal, amicable relations of their respective directors with public officials. “Enter” 

had been unusually fortunate to secure a long-term CSR contract with large 

corporations. Occupational expertise is also not present in self-help support groups, 

as the main identity and characteristic of their care providers is that they are older 

people themselves, rather than care workers, third sector professionals or 

representatives of any other occupation. 

Lacking claims to expert knowledge, having no project-thinking or orientation 

towards self-sustenance, the St. Petersburg-based elderly care providing self-help 

support organisations constitute a vital institution providing agency to aged Russians 

(Kulmala and Tarasenko 2016). Keeping in mind the main mission of preserving a 

cohesive community and having it do well, care managers adapt to immediate requests 

from their care receivers. In this regard, the case of St. Petersburg fits the research in 

other parts of the world: self-help support groups are the ones who stay independent 

from the third sector community and ensure horizontal engagement of their 

beneficiaries in the decision-making process (see Sahar 2017 for a summary of many 

of studies with similar results; or, specifically, Finlayson and Cho 2011: 477; Dadich 

2010). 
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7.5 FINDING 5: IDEOLOGIES OF DUTY TO RESPECT 
(“HUMANISTIC MEDICINE” AND “CHRISTIAN PATIENCE”) 
AND SUPPLEMENTARY NATURE OF CARE WORK FOR 
OVERALL ORGANISATIONAL ACTIVITIES LEAD TO 
PARTICIPATORY CARE 

Normative considerations are exceptionally important for the concept of care due to 

its philosophical origins in ethics studies. Therefore, ideologies that drive 

participation, or, on the other hand, paternalism are part of forces influencing non-

governmental elderly care in St. Petersburg. The initial reasoning for the explanatory 

mechanism of state dependency meant exactly the difference in values between 

clientelist and civic NGOs. I believed this difference should mark a division between 

traditional ageing values and active ageing ideology. 

Empirical evidence suggests that this is not the case. Traditional ageing is widely 

accepted as the ideal ageing model by research participants from all NGOs. Equally, 

all of them consider it to be unviable or even impossible in contemporary Russia. In 

fact, active ageing, though for different normative reasons, dominates the discourses 

of non-governmental elderly care providers and, as of the latest stages of my fieldwork 

(2018), the state’s official rhetoric as well. Nonetheless, belief in the importance of the 

agency of older people (for the sake of liberal democratic participation or as a 

traditionalist tribute to older generations) does not transform into action in the 

process of care. The discourse of active ageing, in principle, proclaims the importance 

of empowerment and agency of older people. In practice, though, proponents of this 

ideology representing expert NGOs are among the most paternalistic in their 

caregiving practices. This fits a broader discussion of empowerment paradox, 

applicable universally. In fact, active ageing essentially repeats the logic of the 

empowerment paradox, with the agency-oriented normative rhetoric and objectifying 

practice of the expert ECP NGOs. In line with previous critiques of the active ageing 

policies (Paoletti 2015), overly optimistic, participation-encouraging ideology turned 

out to be inefficient and unfit to bring about positive change. The St. Petersburg non-

governmental elderly care receivers exposed to the active ageing ideology are too 

overburdened by intersectional inequalities, as well as physical and socio-economic 

struggles, to benefit from increased agency and independence. This fits with previous 

studies of aspects of social reality linked to the empowerment paradox (Näsström et 

al. 2015;  Krause 2014; Mol 2008).  

However, some other normative systems of beliefs do contribute to the 

participatory intentions of caregivers. Two of those ideologies are especially worth 

mentioning: humanistic medicine and religious patience. While both are far from the 

ethical principles and origins of the active ageing policy framework, they proclaim the 

value of an intentionally reserved attitude towards their own expertise and avoidance 

of “pride” in being knowledgeable. The figure of the care receiver is central to both 

ideologies. Thus, preserving the dignity of care receivers – in the process of care – 

rather than empowerment as an outcome is a cornerstone value for “humanistic 

medicine” proponents among geriatric medical workers and religious caregivers 

(nurses, care work workers). In its turn, “religious patience” (humility) inspires care 
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receivers to live by self-sacrifice towards others and believe that this is their mission 

in serving God’s will. Both beliefs sometimes transform into participatory practices. 

Organisations whose primary aim lies outside care provision (“side job”) exercise 

participatory care. This finding is primarily empirical. Let us assume that every 

organisation has its “main” or primary purpose of existence: universities teach and do 

research, Parliaments propose, discuss and adopt legislation, as well as representing 

the interests of the people. Simultaneously, organisations might become involved in 

doing something outside of the main scope of their interests. If so, some organisations 

do not have care work among their priorities yet have to provide it. In the case of my 

fieldwork, public libraries are such organisations. Obligatory participation in national 

social policy implementation is a burden on library employees, whose training, 

knowledge, and perceived scope of duties do not go hand in hand with additional 

responsibilities in care work provision.  

Yet, librarians cannot avoid doing these tasks. In response, they turn directly to 

care receivers for collaborative decision-making, as this makes it easier for them. 

Again, the finding complies well with organisational transformation studies (Brivot 

2011; Benveniste et al. 1987) and discussions on expert knowledge development. 

Having no rules, formal requirements, or methodological materials from the ordering 

governmental institutions (regional government committees, governmental 

programme operators), librarians used their own “common sense” (as opposed to 

expert knowledge) to develop cultural events and educational programmes. To comply 

with the government-set care work norms, library employees turned to clients, 

believing that the latter could give answers as to what really needed to be done. 

7.6 FINDING 6: THE LEVEL OF ORGANISATIONAL 
ARRANGEMENTS MATTERS FOR THE CAREGIVING 
PROCESS 

Varieties of NGO-isation, discussed thoroughly above, are a matter of the 

organisational level. This concerns transformations in internal procedures, 

operations, and goals for care. It raises another finding: organisational level 

arrangements matter for individual-level caregiving. On the one hand, interpersonal 

relations are not independent of managerial considerations. On the other hand, 

structural conditions are still significantly detached from the daily challenges and 

realities of care providers, their motivations and their opportunities to act. In other 

words, this finding advises looking at the meso-level of care management as much as 

structural regime-level contexts and interpersonal daily interactions “behind closed 

doors”. 

This finding is important as care research usually covers either the structural level 

(the regime, or forces in Burawoy’s terminology) or individual level (caregiver-care 

receiver dyad interpersonal relations). The organisational level, though, turned out to 

be crucial for the chosen mode of care and subsequent caregiver-care receiver 

relations. The impact of organisational structure on how organisations function and 

the outcomes of their work, as it is with organisational theory in general, has mostly 

been studied in various medical care settings (e.g. Kahn 1993: 540). Management 
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scholarships support the assumption of NGO-isation by looking at how the practices 

of quality assurance change conduct (e.g. Angelis and Jordahl 2015: 62). Notably, the 

same authors have pointed out that “little is known about the application of 

management practices in elderly care” (Ibid). The research on non-governmental 

elderly care in Russia brings up this knowledge too. In short, elderly care management 

does have an impact on caregiving practices. Furthermore, care management, if run 

by bureaucratised and hierarchical management, leads to a paternalistic mode of care. 

The case of St. Petersburg ECP NGOs casts doubt on organisational growth (i.e., 

formalisation, separation of powers, bureaucratisation) as a necessarily positive 

phenomenon. Specifically, I uncovered a certain risk of objectification arising from the 

pressures of operation orientation and organisation-wide expert knowledge claim and 

third sector expert community “professional” values. 

Essentially, there are consistent differences in the modes of care used by different 

types of ECP NGOs, enabling the creation of a coherent typology of the Russian NGOs. 

I build on previous attempts to categorise Russian NGOs by creating a slightly more 

comprehensive and nuanced picture of the variety of Russian social NGOs. 

Furthermore, an important acknowledgement is that there are differences in 

organisational approaches to care work provision. These differences cover 

organisational arrangements, types, and modes of care. Organisational constraints, 

both physical and normative, lead to disregard of the feelings, interests and needs of 

care receivers. At the same time, the perspective of care givers and care receivers are 

worth considering in future research, as some care receivers and caregivers were able 

to minimise the effects of the obstacles at the organizational level. 

Another important discovery is that NGO-isation has consistently proven to be a 

determining condition in elucidating the difference in organisational arrangements 

towards one or another mode of care. Theoretically, it means that meso-level care 

provision in Russia negotiates and compromises macro-level regime changes (or, at 

least, accommodate, reflect, and shape it). To what extent it does so and whether this 

finding is applicable to other contexts (i.e. outside Russia) is a matter of further 

research. Furthermore, meso-level non-governmental elderly care provision turned 

out to dominate micro-level elderly care provision. The fieldwork in St. Petersburg 

consistently proved that organisational concerns influence the interpersonal 

caregiving dyad relations significantly. This finding adds to care and social work 

research, both focusing significantly [apart from structural macro-level] at the 

individual level. Effectively, I provide evidence that individual preferences, values, and 

intentions are significantly compromised by intra-organisational care provision 

arrangements. 

Having said above that the organisational level matters for care provision, I am in 

no way disregarding the significance of the forces, i.e. structural macro-level. On the 

contrary, it is quite clear from this research that legislative changes and shifts in 

dominant policy frameworks have led to transformations in care provision by ECP 

NGOs. Thus, the Russian state care regime is the key force in influencing care 

provision. These are state institutions that determine the rules of the game in care 

provision in Russia. Relations with ECP NGOs, though, are complex and nuanced 

rather than a one-sided top-down exercise of power by the Russian state. The most 

straightforward influence is that on clientelist NGOs, which follow state orders / 
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interests without question. Equally important was the creation of the “social service 

provider” status. This was a Ministerial-level initiative agreed at the top of the Russian 

executive powers to open the market of elderly care to non-state actors. 

At the same time none of the St. Petersburg ECP NGOs studied were simply objects 

of the Russian state policies. Seen as “social” in their nature, these NGOs did not face 

hostility from the state in their daily work. On the contrary, they engaged in 

meaningful and mutually beneficial relations with the state. For instance, they played 

the role of innovation hubs by offering new solutions to social issues (e.g. aged 

volunteering, third age universities, geriatric centres). Even clienteles manage to 

represent the interests of their members (e.g. veterans) at the local level. As for expert 

NGOs, they used recognition of own expertise as a resource to influence state 

policymakers in areas of interest. In fact, the active ageing policy has become one of 

the dominant frameworks in Russian social policy under direct support from the third 

sector. Furthermore, care work providers sometimes can make state social-service 

providing organisations dependent on them, thus reversing the relations with the 

third-sector representatives coming into positions of power. 

7.7 PRACTICAL RECOMMENDATIONS 

In this final section of my dissertation, I would like to emphasise again that it is not an 

intention of the thesis to criticise one or another mode of care. However, involving 

older people in the decision-making process, as believed by the “context-sensitive” 

social work practice proponents (Julkunen and Karvinen-Niinikoski 2016: 101-121 in 

Harrikari and Rauhala 2016), is both ethical and effective in terms of satisfying the 

needs of care receivers. Thus, it is worth mentioning some practical insights on how to 

organise care provision to achieve participatory care. 

The immediate suggestion is to avoid setting grant-giving goals and scope of the 

grant competition. Instead, targeted charity (CSR, financial support to initiative 

groups) contributes to circumstances facilitating participatory care. Note that setting 

grant-giving goals is not the same as having goals in general. I speak here of a narrowly 

defined topic corresponding to the interests of grant-givers. Furthermore, evaluation 

based on “relevance to the topic” is just one of the evaluation criteria, so transparency 

of grant-giving is not diminished by a generalist approach towards grant competition 

design. The most crucial requirement is that grant-givers should abstain as much as 

possible from intervening in the organisation of care – at the planning or 

implementation stage. The second suggestion is to allocate part of these unconditional 

funds to a self-help support group. Again, easing the requirements for receiving 

funding and material support is essential to condition for quality of care. A third 

recommendation is to experiment with participatory decision-making, like 

experiments with participatory budgeting. For example, NGOs might devote time 

solely to care activities requested directly by the elderly. 

 Also, incorporation of “humility” in terms of patience and “humanistic medicine” 

patient-centred values in the curricula of formal and vocational training of caregivers 

might help to diminish the unwanted side effects of top-down paternalistic attitudes 

towards care receivers. However, both ideologies might better be taught critically, 
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underlining that incorporating values of respect for the agency of care receivers does 

not make care workers then prone to overconfidence and “I know better than they” 

thinking. Furthermore, the over-optimistic active ageing ideology and empowerment 

intentions, fuelled by feelings of moral superiority, should not be taken for granted as 

the only positive trajectory for ageing. 

Finally, collaborative decision-making and the production of expert knowledge in 

dialogue must never be taken for granted. Instead, every caregiver and, most 

importantly, every care manager writing guidelines and developing a framework for 

care, which later will limit caregivers’ scope of actions, must be critical of their own 

views, perceptions, assumptions, and biases. Every care provider, just as any 

researcher doing care research, must remember their own social, economic, and 

political privileges leading to dominance and over-enthusiastic belief in their own 

messianic infallibility. At the same time, reflection should not become too deep and 

theoretical. Instead, the warmth of human relations, readiness to listen, leaving time 

or other resources for the care receiver to use, and informality in relations (with all 

precautions taken to avoid abuse from care receivers) are a few simple things to start 

with in order to return agency to older people. Crucially, participation in decision-

making should never be obligatory, as it is a right rather than a duty. Furthermore, as 

mentioned in the theoretical chapter, making older people decide can go against their 

will and overburden them. Thus, all the above recommendations are about providing 

opportunities rather than giving up care management altogether. 
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APPENDIX 

Table 15. (Appendix Table 1) List of Organisations. 

Name Type Subtype Research participants Forms of care 

“Georgia” 

foundation 

civic expert / donor Research participant 1 Vasily 

Bazhov (M, in his forties, project 

manager) 

N/A 

“Life” 

foundation 

civic expert / donor Research participant 3 (F, in her 

thirties, project manager); Research 

participant 30 Georgina Ivanova (F, 

in her forties, head of research and 

development) 

N/A 

Resource 

centre 

“Snowflake” 

civic expert / 

infrastructural / 

care-provider 

No 4 Polina Dudkina (F, in her 

thirties, vice-president, project 

manager and lecturer), Research 

participant 12 Pyotr Rogulin (M, in 

his forties, hired psychologist and 

lecturer), Research participant 15 

Vera Sergeevna Morozova (F, in her 

sixties, care receiver), Research 

participant 38 (F, care receiver 

(volunteer), in her sixties), Research 

participant 41 Lizaveta Khokhlova (F, 

in her thirties, volunteering 

programme coordinator), Research 

participant 47 (F, care receiver 

(volunteer), in her sixties) 

Volunteering (civic), cultural 

care, education, 

socialisation, calendar care, 

informational support 

“Space 

Shuttle” 

foundation 

civic expert / 

infrastructural / 

care-provider 

Research participant 5 (F, in her 

twenties) Ania Smetanina, Research 

participant 29 (F, in her twenties, 

project manager and cultural care 

provider) 

Cultural, civic, proxy 

“Beser” charity civic expert / care 

provider 

Research participant 6 Mikhail Lytkin 

(M, in his fifties, director), Research 

participant 7 (F, in his thirties, PR 

manager), Research participant 8 

Judith (F, in her thirties, case 

manager), Research participant 16 

(M, in his fifties, head of volunteering 

department), Research participant 

17 Roza Josephovna  (F, in her 

seventies, care receiver), Research 

Home-based care (health 

visits), judicial, assistance 

in medical, economic, 

material, volunteering, 

cultural, socialisation, 

education, 

informational 
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Name Type Subtype Research participants Forms of care 

participant 48 Aglaya (F, in her 

sixties, nurse), Research participant 

49 Charlotte (F, in her fifties, nurse), 

Research participant 50 (F, in her 

sixties, nurse) 

“Hoot” charity civic expert / care 

provider 

Research participant 13 (M, in his 

thirties, PR manager), Research 

participant 27 Faina Martynovna (F, 

in her fifties, health visiting service 

executive director) 

Home-based care (health 

visits), judicial, assistance 

in medical, economic, 

material, volunteering, 

cultural, socialisation, 

education 

Educational 

centre 

“Pineapple” 

civic expert / care 

provider 

Research participant 18 Natalya 

Vorontsova (F, in her twenties, 

project manager), Research 

participant 34 (F, in her twenties, 

volunteer), Research participant 40 

(F, in her teens, volunteer) 

Educational, cultural 

“Big Ben” 

resource 

centre 

civic expert / 

infrastructural 

Research participant 26 Ivan 

Ivanovich Baburov (M, in his fifties, 

director), Research participant 32 

(M, in his thirties, project manager) 

N/A 

“Bridge It” 

charity 

civic expert / care 

provider 

Research participant 28 Gennady 

Vitalyevich (M, in his thirties, 

founder, also volunteer and project 

manager) 

Nursing homes – material, 

cultural, emotional work; 

home-based – material, 

economic, cultural 

Educational 

centre “Social 

Agency” 

undecided17 - Failed to interview Educational, cultural, 

volunteering, socialisation 

Association 

“Charming 

Cross” 

civic self-help support 

organisation / 

grassroot by 

nature & 

clientele by 

formal criteria 

Research participant 9 (M, in his 

sixties, vice-president and project 

manager), Research participant 10 

Leonty Valeryevich (M, in his fifties, 

director), Research participant 11 

Arkady (M, in his fifties, project 

manager) 

Cultural, material, calendar, 

socialisation, economic 

Third sector 

organisation 

“Dawn Dove” 

civic self-help support 

organisation / 

grassroot by 

nature & 

clientele by 

formal criteria 

Research participant 14 (F, in her 

fifties, director) Avdotya 

Mikhailovna18 

Cultural, material, calendar, 

socialisation, economic 

 
17 Member of the expert community, clear project-thinking. Simultaneously – clientelist-level state-

dependency, combination of posts like in marionette organisations. 

18 Simultaneously holds post at “Veterans” 
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Name Type Subtype Research participants Forms of care 

Veteran 

organisation 

“Enter” 

civic self-help support 

organisation / 

grassroot by 

nature & 

clientele by 

formal criteria 

Research participant 31 (F, in her 

eighties, director) Kira Sergeevna 

Educational, material, 

economic, socialisation, 

calendar 

Regional 

union 

“Trauma” 

civic grass-root / self-

help support 

Research participant 33 (M, in his 

sixties, director) 

Judicial/informational, 

economic (working 

opportunities), medical 

assistance 

Volunteer 

group 

“Prometheus” 

civic grass-root / 

volunteers 

Research participant 23 (F, in her 

twenties, volunteer) Hannah, 

Research participant 24 Varya (F, in 

her twenties, informal leader of the 

volunteer group), Research 

participant 25 Tasha (F, in her 

thirties, one of the leading activists) 

Nursing home – emotional, 

physical, material, cultural 

“Vishnya” 

charity 

civic grass-root / 

volunteers19 

Research participant 43 Angelina (F, 

in her teens, volunteer), Research 

participant 44 Alexey (M, in his 

forties, volunteer), Research 

participant 45 Viktor (M, in his 

thirties, volunteer, event manager)20 

Nursing home – emotional, 

physical, material, cultural 

Russian 

Orthodox 

church 

undecided21 - Research participant 42 Zhanna 

Mamayeva (F, in her forties, 

secretary and head of social service) 

Medical, socialisation, 

emotional, physical, 

material 

All-Russia 

organisation 

“Veterans” 

clientelist - Research participant 14 Avdotya 

Mikhailovna (F, in her fifties, head of 

the committee)22, Research 

participant 21 Taisiya Yakovlevna (F, 

in her eighties, head of the local level 

pervichka), Research participant 22 

(F, in her seventies; head of the local 

branch but also care receiver) 

22a and 22b23 

Calendar, cultural, civic, 

material, economic, 

informational, 

socialisation 

 
19 At time of interviews they received official “charity foundation” status but haven’t won any grants yet. 

20 Plus – Leila, the director and founder, who have not been an informant, but had been mentioned by research 

participants and in some quotes in this dissertation. 

21 Clientelist-like informal relations are combined with high degree of autonomy and preservation of own 

interests. 

22 Simultaneously holds post at “Dawn Dove” 

23 Two assistants cannot be counted as full research participants, but they partly participated in the interview 

with the research participant 22 by contributing to the discussion at some points. 
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Name Type Subtype Research participants Forms of care 

Association 

“Interneters” 

clientelist - Research participant 19 (M, in his 

fifties, director), Research participant 

20 (F, in her twenties, client 

manager) Irina Tishko, 20a (M, in his 

twenties, cultural event manager)24 

Calendar, cultural, material, 

economic, informational 

Socialisation, educational 

All-Russia 

organisation 

“They” 

clientelist marionette Research participant 35 Pavel 

Sidorov (M, in his thirties, project 

manager and cultural care provider), 

Research participant 36 Ilya 

Bronislavovich (M, in his sixties, 

director/MP), Research participant 

37 (M, in his twenties, project 

manager and lecturer) Mikhail Supov 

Calendar, cultural, 

educational, socialisation 

Union 

“Senorita” 

clientelist - Failed to interview Calendar, cultural, 

socialisation 

All-Russia 

union “Sea 

cats” 

clientelist marionette Failed to interview and observe Calendar, cultural, 

socialisation 

“No Worries” 

Ltd 

private - Research participant 2 (F, in her 

thirties, project manager) 

Informational 

“Whale 

Medicine” Ltd 

private - Failed to interview and observe Medical 

October rayon 

CSSC 

state care provider Research participant 46 Xenia 

Ignatyevna (F, in her forties, head of 

information centre and front-end 

advisory service) 

Cultural, economic, 

socialisation, medical, 

home-based, and semi-

institutional, 

physical/emotional, 

educational, informational, 

calendar 

Industrial 

rayon central 

library 

state care provider Research participant 39 Olga 

Igoryevna (F, in her forties, method 

trainer, coordinator of aged services) 

Cultural, informational, 

socialisation 

 

  

 
24 He was not the main informant, but participated in the interview, contributing meaningfully with his 

answers. 
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Table 16. (Appendix Table 2) ECP NGOs caregiving assessment 

Organisation Type Equality Active ageing Control Initiative-taking: 

implementation 

Relations 

   

Discourse Practice Access to 

information 

Need 

assessment 

  

Snowflake Paternalistic25 No Yes No No Yes, but with 

no effect26 

No27 Cold28 

Space 

Shuttle 

Paternalistic No Yes No No29 No30 No Cold 

Beser Paternalistic No X No No No No X 

Hoot Paternalistic No No No No No No X 

Pineapple Paternalistic No No No No No No Cold 

Bridge It Participatory Yes No Yes X Yes X Warm 

 
25 For some ECP NGOs all their caregiving activities are paternalistic or participatory, for others – it depends 

on type of care. Therefore, it should be understood “[at least majority of caregiving is] paternalistic/participatory”, 

when read “paternalistic/participatory” in this column. 

26 Snowflake does enquire their third age university participants, which courses they would prefer. However, 

the offered options are decided and negotiated with grant-givers (usually – the regional government). Thus, there 

is need assessment, but care receivers’ control capabilities are limited by operational considerations. 

27 There is “council of care receivers”, where care receivers can initiate projects, but those projects do no 

concern Snowflake caregiving services – education, aged volunteering and community building. Instead, it is an 

additional arena for activities, separated from caregiving by Snowflake. 

28 It is warm, but only to the limits of expert understanding of qualitative care and effective communication 

with beneficiaries. This is emotional labour rather than truly personalised family-like relations. 

29 Expert knowledge is created at conferences and other third sector focal events, which do not have care 

receivers’ representation. 

30 Grant competition is set according to grant-giver and operator criteria, whereas actual caregiving is 

organised in close collaboration with governmental institutions, which set needs and goals. 
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Charming 

Cross 

X X No No X X X X 

Dawn Dove Participatory Yes Yes Yes X Yes Yes Warm 

Enter Participatory Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Warm 

Prometheus Paternalistic No No No No No No Cold 

Vishnya Paternalistic No No No No No No Cold 

Veterans X X No No X No X Warm 

Interneters Paternalistic No No No No No No Cold 

They Paternalistic No No No No No No Cold 
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Table 17. (Appendix Table 3) Evidence table 

“Beser” 

charity 

 

Historical, individual, 

socio-economic, 

professionalisation 

Humanitarian 

assistance 

Paternalistic Interviews, documents: orientation towards 

vulnerable, life-sustaining support, no 

participation of recipients in choosing aid 

instruments; expert knowledge claimed by 

director and programme manager 

Information 

centre 

Paternalistic Information gate-keeping – web page, interviews 

Medical 

projects: 

Alzheimer and 

others 

Paternalistic Fragile elderly, formalisation and expert 

knowledge (interviews, documents on the ground 

and at web page) 

Care work Paternalistic Formalisation, bureaucratisation – interviews; 

empowering, but not participatory procedure-

wise; orientation towards fragile elderly 

Cultural 

projects 

Both There is a certain level of freedom in organising 

of celebrations, choosing events (web page, 

reports, attendance of educational events) 

Emergency 

support 

Paternalistic Fragile elderly, problem solving over prevention 

(interview with case manager) 

Volunteering Paternalistic 

with some 

exceptions 

Volunteers fully depend on decisions and orders 

by NGO employers, feel vulnerability (interview 

with volunteer, director, volunteer project 

director), perceived as resource; some services 

provided by individual volunteers (e.g. 

hairdressing). 

Overall 

evidence 

Paternalistic There are two wings of the building as their 

office. The first wing had always been crowed, 

with case managers, health visitors, hairdressers, 

event managers and client service managers 

interacting with aged care receivers. The other 

wing, though lacking any formal obstacles (like a 

closed door), was always half-empty, with few 

managers working. Observing movements and 

interactions of aged people and “Beser” 

employees: care receivers simply do not have 

reasons to visit care managers. 
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Table 18. (Appendix Table 4) The NGO-isation of St. Petersburg ECP NGOs: summary 

Pillars of NGO-isation Expert 

knowledge 

claim 

Bureaucratisation Operation 

orientation 

Project-

thinking 

Expert 

community 

Expert 

language 

Financial 

instability 

 

Necessary & 

sufficient 

condition 

Sufficient but 

unnecessary 

Necessary & 

sufficient 

condition 

Sufficient but 

unnecessary 

Neither 

necessary nor 

sufficient 

Neither 

necessary nor 

sufficient 

Neither 

necessary nor 

sufficient 

Type Subtype  

Civic -Expert All Yes 

(third sector / 

medical / social 

work) 

Snowflake, 

Space Shuttle,  

Beser, Hoot, 

Pineapple 

Yes 

Snowflake, Space 

Shuttle, Beser, Hoot, 

Pineapple 

Yes 

Snowflake, 

Space Shuttle, 

Beser, Hoot, 

Pineapple 

Yes 

Snowflake, 

Space Shuttle, 

Beser, Hoot, 

Pineapple 

Identity / 

Networking 

Snowflake, 

Space Shuttle, 

Beser, Hoot, 

Pineapple 

Yes 

Snowflake, 

Space Shuttle, 

Beser, Hoot, 

Pineapple 

Yes 

Snowflake, 

Space Shuttle, 

Beser, Hoot, 

Pineapple 

Civic -Grass-

root 

Self-help No 

Charming 

Cross, Dawn 

Dove, Enter, 

Veterans (local 

branch) 

No 

Charming Cross, 

Dawn Dove, Enter, 

Veterans (local 

branch) 

No 

Charming 

Cross, Dawn 

Dove, Enter, 

Veterans (local 

branch 

Yes 

Dawn Dove 

No 

Charming 

Cross, Enter, 

Veterans (local 

branch 

 

Identity 

Dawn Dove 

No identity 

Charming 

Cross, Enter, 

Veterans (local 

branch 

Networking 

Dawn Dove 

No networking 

Charming 

Cross, Enter, 

Veterans (local 

branch) 

No 

Charming 

Cross, Dawn 

Dove, Enter, 

Veterans (local 

branch) 

No 

Charming 

Cross, Dawn 

Dove, Enter, 

Veterans (local 

branch) 

Volunteer “Daily wisdom” 

(Ardelt 2014) 

Prometheus 

(regional 

branch), 

Vishnya 

X 

(largely not, with some 

Standard Operation 

Procedures) 

Prometheus (regional 

branch) 

(undergone 

formalisation process 

at times of the 

fieldwork) 

Vishnya 

“Visit reports” 

Prometheus 

(regional 

branch), 

Vishnya 

No 

Prometheus 

(regional 

branch), 

Vishnya, Bridge 

It 

No/No 

Prometheus 

(regional 

branch), 

Vishnya 

No 

Prometheus 

(regional 

branch), 

Vishnya 

X 

Prometheus 

(regional 

branch), 

Vishnya 
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Pillars of NGO-isation Expert 

knowledge 

claim 

Bureaucratisation Operation 

orientation 

Project-

thinking 

Expert 

community 

Expert 

language 

Financial 

instability 

Clientelist All ‘Self-Esteem 

building’ 

Interneters, 

They 

Yes 

Interneters, They 

Yes 

Interneters, 

They 

No 

Interneters, 

They 

No/No 

Interneters, 

They 

No 

Interneters, 

They 

No 

Interneters, 

They 

 

Table 19. (Appendix Table) Non-clientelist ECP NGOs: Summary of Care Provision Arrangements 

ECP NGO Care Equality Active ageing Control Initiative-

taking 

Relations 

Expert / 

Infrastructural 

operator & 

charity 

foundation 

Types: 

Cultural, civic, 

proxy 

(infrastructural) 

 

Discourse Practice Access to 

information 

Need 

assessment 

  

“Space 

Shuttle” 

Paternalistic No Yes No No No No Cold 

Expert / 

Resource 

centre 

Volunteering 

(civic), cultural 

care, 

education, 

socialisation, 

calendar care, 

informational 

 

Discourse Practice Access to 

information 

Need 

assessment 

  

“Snowflake” Paternalistic No Yes Yes 

(empowerment) 

No 

(collaborative 

decision-

making) 

No Yes, but 

with no 

effect 

No Cold 

Grass-root / 

volunteer 

volunteering, 

emotional, 

cultural, 

socialisation, 

health visits 

 

Discourse Practice Access to 

information 

Need 

assessment 

  

Prometheus Paternalistic No No No No No No Warm / 

Cold 
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Table 20. (Appendix Table 6) Guide. Version 2, for interviews with care managers. 

Fieldwork Research Design: PhD 

 

The Key RQ: What non-state elderly care practices exist in St. Petersburg? Why one or another practice 

is chosen/used? 

 

Further questions:  

How are elderly care (project) activities organised? 

How NGOs define their goals and mission in elderly care? 

How do NGOs view care receivers? How do they build their relations with them? 

Where are NGOs situated regarding the third sector network? How do they build their relations with 

colleagues (if any)? How do they build relations with the state (if any)? 

Where do NGOs see themselves in these relations with other NGOs and the state? 

How does dependency on the state (financial, material, organisational) influence NGOs’ activities? 

What is the difference between the planning of care and actual implementation of care (the difference 

between official rhetoric, discourse, actual practices)? 

How do care receivers interact with caregivers? Do older people feel their agency in relations with care 

providers? Are there any differences in what older people and NGO workers see as needs, issues and 

challenges of the older people? 

What are ethical norms & values, which care providers follow – in the context of a clash between 

traditional ageing approach & active ageing policy framework? 

What is the gender aspect of the non-governmental elderly care in St. Petersburg? 

 

Conceptual model (key concepts): care regimes, non-state social policy implementation, the third 

sector in Russia, legitimisation of social policy, gender, care practices, the third sector “NGO-isation”, 

project-thinking, expert knowledge claim 

 

Selection of the research participants:  key actors in NGOs, representing St. Petersburg social NGOs 

or any other NGOs working with social issues. In most cases, this applies to project managers, 

executives, care planners & caregivers (educators, care workers, etc.). Organisations: around 20 

organisations to cover, different in their type regarding the Cook and Vinogradova (2006) typology – 

grassroots, professionals, interest groups, clientelist NGOs. 

 

Introduction and opening questions 

 Research participant’s bio 

Research participant – age, gender, education, which NGO represents, position. 

Research interview context: when, where, how long, other important characteristics & conditions. 

 

Topics: I am interested in how NGOs participate in elderly care in St. Petersburg, in the context of the 

Russian social policy transformation & the Russian third sector particularities. Do NGOs supplement or 

substitute the state? How do they interact with the state institutions – CSSCs, municipal and regional 

level social committees & other executive branch representatives, local & regional MPs? What is the role 

of other NGOs/ Is there a “third sector expert community”? What about international organisations & 

foreign agent legislation? Which care practices are prioritised? How does the respective choice go hand 
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in hand with the active ageing / traditional ageing discourses? What is the identity of employees of the 

organisations? Do their beliefs and normative stances matter for care provision? 

 

Consent Form 

Hello! Thanks for the responsiveness! 

This is a study about non-governmental elderly care in St. Petersburg. Questions cover how your 

organisation functions. I am also interested in your personal view, as well as your perception of how the 

whole third sector community perceives elderly care provision. Whenever question concerns the 

evaluation of something/subjective opinion, your expertise in the field is of interest. 

The research is done in generalised form, so no person will be identified, as all data will be 

pseudonymised as much as possible. Only I will know who said what; all data will be used for research 

purposes only & production of the PhD thesis/follow up publications. You are welcome to stop the 

interview, withdraw your consent & ask to turn off type recorder whenever you want. Equally, you will 

always have an opportunity to ask not to use the interview/delete it at any point of time in the future. 

If anything is unclear, please, ask for clarification. 

Thus, I would highly appreciate you giving a consent that you understand the purpose of the research & 

agree to be a research participant. 

 

The Interview Questions 

Kņifiņi (Some intro topics to break an ice) 

Please, tell me about your organisation in general… 

… and the most successful examples of elderly care… 

About the organisation 

How long does the organisation exist? Do social care? Provide elderly care? 

What are the main areas / programmes / projects? 

Is your organisation part of the social policy? 

Why was the organisation created? What was the mission? What is the mission now? 

What is your organisation’s formal/informal status? Charity foundation, professional union, interest 

group, local community organisation, civil society organisation, something else? What does the status 

entitle in practice? Is it different in practice from the legal definition? 

Are you an independent organisation, or part of the bigger organisation? Do you work only in St. 

Petersburg, or also in other regions/countries? What are the differences between St. Petersburg branch 

and others (if applicable)? How do you interact/cooperate with other branches? What is special about St. 

Petersburg context for the elderly care / third sector? 

Is elderly care the main activity? How did elderly care function emerge? 

Are there many older people in the organisation? Women? Are there any differences between the roles 

of older people, women, men, younger people? How many employees do you have? How many 

volunteers? What is gender balance among care receivers? 

What is your organisation’s structure? Which roles exist? What are the relations between leadership and 

workers? How formal/informal are relations? With whom do you have lunch? 

Do your organisation do well financially? Does your organisation have enough resources? If not, how do 

you search for them? What are the sources of income? 

In terms of doing business, your organisation is stand-alone, state-supported, state policy instrument, 

part of the expert community, self-help organisation, something else?  

What forms of elderly care exist in your organisation? Financial support, service provision, responding to 

social needs, proxy support – to family members, other organisations?  
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What are the main topics and directions of your organisation’s elderly care? 

Interaction with other actors (state, other NGOs, care receivers) 

Does state help? Which state institutions help, with whom you are in contact? Which state institutions 

matter for your organisation? 

What are the interaction forms with the state (round tables, financing, non-financial support, 

informational support, lobbying, something else)? Which forms of cooperation are the most effective? 

Do you get financial support from the state? How does it influence your freedoms of action? How would 

you improve cooperation with the state? Are there any red lines in your interactions with the state? 

Do you interact with international organisations& Private organisations? CSR projects? Is the “foreign 

agent” legislation an issue for you? 

What about FL 442? 

What about the third sector networks? Also, international/foreign? 

Do you cooperate with other NGOs? In what way? With whom would you like to establish cooperation? 

Are you satisfied with the existing cooperation? What would you improve? Which NGOs do you know? 

What is your opinion about them? What do they do in terms of elderly care? What is special / particular 

about your organisation compared to other NGOs? 

Does the third sector community exist? How do you get into it? What does the organisation need for 

that? 

Is there any difference between community members and citizens’ initiatives? What is it? 

Is there any difference between the community members and public organisations working in close 

cooperation with the state (veteran organisations, etc.)? What is it? 

Who cares exactly? Who are caregivers? Hired professionals, volunteers, employees? Women? Men? 

Do they have special education? Do they need to have one, in principle? What is your opinion? 

Do you do needs assessment at the organisation of care (planning) stage? Do you ask older people 

what are their needs, do you change care provision, if asked to change it? Do older people try to 

influence caregiving? In what way? Are they successful? 

What is the overall situation with non-governmental elderly care? Developing? In crisis? Is it a popular 

and important topic for the third sector? Why so? 

Care practices 

What exactly is done at the stage of caregiving? How is it organised? What is your role in it? Do you 

participate in caregiving? How do you interact with caregivers? Are care receivers also participants of 

care provision planning and implementation? Do you keep in touch with older people after the end of the 

caregiving  process (if there is an end)? 

Describe interaction with older people. Describe your usual working day, the working day of your 

caregiving colleagues? Can you tell some indicative examples? Or, just share some stories about your 

daily work? What are care practices you are especially proud for? What are problematic, challenging 

examples of caregiving? 

Do you communicate with older people? If yes, then how? What are you talking about? What is your 

communication about? 

Do care providers have an emotional bonding with older people? Or are these one-time events? Are 

emotional aspects of care important? Do you have it in your work? 

Why should NGOs engage in something considered family or state business? What is so special about 

the third sector in this regard? Is it a necessity, or not? 

Does care content depend on the age of older people? Are there any difference in terms of social, 

gender, economic differences? Do you care for all older people or some specific group? Why?  

Do you organise teaching/learning to non-professionals engaged in care provision? 
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Do you do medical care and health visits? What about third age education, cultural events? 

Is it important to work preventive, or solve existing problems? Or, the opposite way around? 

How do you measure the success of your care work? 

How many people did you help (at all, in a year)? 

Do you care for some minorities, discriminated, vulnerable groups? Do you need to care for specific 

groups? 

Do you know, if your caregivers become empowered, engage in civic activities, become better socialised 

and keep active life after your assistance? 

Care discourse (ideology, framework) 

What are the main challenges Russian older people face? What about your care receivers? 

What are other challenges in social policies, society, politics? 

Are older people a vulnerable group? What do you think about “active ageing”? 

Active ageing means helping people stay in charge of their own lives for as long as possible as they age 

and, where possible, to contribute to the economy and society; The word “active” refers to continuing 

participation in social, economic, cultural, spiritual and civic affairs, not just the ability to be physically 

active or to participate in the labour force; Maintaining autonomy and independence) 

How do you call care receivers – recipients, beneficiaries, clients, partners, helped people, something 

else? 

What are the main normative stances, values your organisation support? Does state policy correspond 

to these values? What are your personal values regarding elderly care? 

What does “care” stand for? How would you define it? Is it a word to define your work, or not? Why? 

What would be the other word? 

What is the most important in care for older people? 

OK, but “older people” in Russia – who are they? What age are they? Sometimes, care is defined as a 

list of social services/a list of the health visitor. Is it a correct approach? Would you add something? 

Why provide care to older people at all? 

What is the ideal type of care (regime)? Any other country to mention? What is the place of NGOs in this 

ideal-typed care system? 

What are the Russian particularities of care provision? What is the difference with the “West”, and the 

“East” and the “South”? (elaborate here on welfare state regimes, Eastern traditional ageing, Southern 

stateless social care provision) 

Final question 

What are the other NGOs providing elderly care? Whom would you recommend contacting? Why? 

 

Figure 5 (Appendix Figure 1) “Carved” watermelon (for Illustrative purposes) 
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Figure 6 (Appendix Figure 2) Stock photos of old age coffee / tea-drinking (for illustrative purposes) 
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